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. Section I 

Ec·gnortlic Development in Thane··District 

'' 

The Setting: 

Thane district forms a part of the north Konkan region 

which lies between the Sahyadris in the east. and the Arabian·· 

Sea in the west. It bas a coastlli1e of about 110 kilometres. 

It is bounded by Surat district of the Gujarat state in the north, 

Kolaba district in the south and Greater· Bombay district iri the· 

south-west. Towns of Thane, Bhiwandi, Kalyan, Ulhasnagar fall 
i' ~ 

within the Bombay Metropolitan Region and some parts of the Thane 

district viz., some villages from Salsette and Kalyari talUkas 
. . 

. . 
·have been merged with the Bombay suburban district. Broad gauge 

lines of the central and western ~ailways which connect Bombay 

with the rest of India pass through the Thane district. The 

Bombay-Ahmedabad national highway passes a.··~ ross Thane, Bhiwandi, 

Vada, Palghar and Dahanu taluk:as of. the :distri~~t. ·The coastal 

parts of the district along the Bombay~D~lhi rail route "and the 

Bombay-Ahmedabad nation~l highway are developecf and towns of 
' . ' 

·' 
Dahanu, Palghar and Ba'ssein are located en route. Kalyan is a 

large exporting and importing centre for several talukas·of the 
·• ! .-'! 

district. The major expOrts ··.from· the ~istrict, chiefly to the 

metropolis of Bombay are grass, firfiwoo~,. t:Pnbe:r, ~al t, fish, 
. -1·. :" . • 

I . 
·_. ··;_: _ _. 

vegetables, fruit and rice. 
i 

In 1901, the population of the~· ~istrict· wa.s o65. tho~san~ 
. \ .~· -·. ·- . ·· .. 

persons and it was 882 thousand ·perspns ·in ·i941. The popul;~tion 
' . ~ 

' ' .,l . 

of the district increased considera~l~ to the subsequent 
! . I 

decades and in 1971 the population.of lthe district was· 2282 thou-
.• I ! 

... l 
sand persons. The major urban ceht!es are the.industrial centres 

.·. . 
. . 

of Thane (1. 7 lak:h population) , K~lyan (1 lakh popul~tion), 
I •. • •. ' '. . . -

Ambarnath (1.7 lak:h population), ~d-Bhiwandi -(8o,ooo .. populFJ.tion). 
' . I , . ; ,_ . , .. · 

The total urban populatioq.rln 1971 was 827 thousand ·p·ersons. 
,· .. 

most of which is concentrated in the south-western corner of the 
f 
I 
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district adjoining the B:Jcb:ly Hetropolis. Ap:1rt fran this 

industriliised pocket, the rest of the district is not 

significantly affected by the proxinity of the industrial 

oetropolis of Bocbay. 

The district• c:m be broadly divided into three zones 

viz., the western, the central ~d the eastern zone. The 

western zone cocprises the coastal talw~as of Th~e, Bassein, 

Palghar and Dahanu. Valu~ble garden crops of plantains, 

guava, mangoes, chikkus, coconuts, betel lzaves flourish in 

the coastal strip. The coastal belt also sustains fishing 

industry and sn.lt industry. Thus only the western part of 

the western zone i.e., the region between the coastline and 

the hill range running north-south is developed. The 

eastern part of the western zone, like the central ·zones 

which comprises the talukas of Jawhar, Vada, Bhiwandi and 

Kalyan has rice fields in the valleys of minor hill rang~s 

and inferior cereals like nagli, vari, nachani on the 

uplands. The eastern zone comprises the talukas of l1okhada, 

Shah!lpur and Murbad. Hajor portion of this zone is covered 

by ranges of Sahyadri. There are dense forests in this zone. 

The territory now included in the Thane district was in 1817 
a part of the North Konkan iistrict with headquarters at 1hane. 
In 1869 the sub-collectorate of Kolaba was separated from Thane. 
The then Thana district included Dahanu, Hahim, Vada, Bassein, 
Bhiwandi, Shahapur, Salsette, Kalyan, Hurbad, Panvel,K:lrjat talukas. 
Karjat,~~vcl wer£ transferred to Kolaba district in l880's.In 1920 
Salsett: talukavas dividec into north and south, the southern 
part be1ng nerged with Bomtay suburban district and the north 
Salsette was renamed as Th&na in 1926. 

The former state of Jawhar was merged in the Thane district 
and new Jawhar taluka was fol'~.nd in 1949. The northern part 
or the Shahapur taluka was se"'larated to form Hokhada Hahal. 
In 1960 major portions of the\Umbergaon taluka which earlier 
forced part of Dahanu sub-division were transferred to 
Gujarat state and the remaining part was included in Dahanu 
taluka and made into Talasari Hahal in 1961. In 1961 tho 
district cocprised 10 talukas and 2 Hahals. Subsequently 
the M:lhals were upgraded to taluka status. 

Contd/ 
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Land use and cropping pattern: 

The total g6egraphica~ area of 'the district is 9337 square 

kilometres. About 40% of the total geographical area is under 

forests. The forests are tropical mixed deciduous. The 

commercially import~~t trees are teak, Apta leaves, Mohwa f~wers 

and fruit, palm leaves, Khair for catechu, bamboo and Palas for 

propagation of lac. The forests abound in species of wood used 

for charcoal indust_ryl Fodder and thatching·· grass is also 

available in good quant~ties. 

The top~graphy of the district makes .it necessary that 

varkas lands be left fallow for 4 to 5 years. The proportion df 

fallow land is therefore about 15 per cent. For the distriet 

the net sown area is only 30 per cent of the total geographic~.l-
.. 

area, while it is about 60% in the State as a whole. Irrigation 

facility is not developed in the dist-rict; less. than .two.·pe~c.en:t 
-- . 

of the gross cropped area is irrigated. Th~. agricultural activity 

in the district is almost wholly dependent on the monsoon·exc~pt 
.. .:·-. 

for the irrigated orchards and sugarcane patches in the Bassein 

taluka.*· Kharif season is the main agricultural season and rice 

contd •• 

In 1969, -Kalyan taluka was split into two-to form the taluka 
of Ulhasnagar and Kalyan. Thus ino:l971 the district comprised 
13 talukas as follows: Thana (earlie'r known ·as- No:rth Salsette)., 
Bassein, Palghar (earlier known. as Mahim), Dahanu,Tala~arJ1-:· ....... ~ 
Jawhar, Mokh~da, Vada, Bhiwandi, Shahapur, Murbad, Kalyan and . 
Ulhasnagar. The various talukas· are: refe.rred _to, in,the text, 
by the names as used at the particula:r·.t?ne· ;·:. 

* Bassein taluka of the district has the finest· garden·lands. 
As far back as 1695 7 the Italian trayeiler Gemelli Careri noted 
that for fourteen miles between Bassein and Agashi there were 
only delightful gardens planted \orith trees bearing palms,:. figs, 
mangoes and areas planted with sugarcar'ie. ·.The 'soil fs ~ich · 
alluvial. 'llater is so near the surface .that we.lls are not .• 
requ~red as a supply of ·it sufficient fo'r irrigation thrpughout 
the year is obtained' from small tanks or holes ·in· the soil •.. -
(ti.D.Choksey: Economic Life in the Bombay Kqnkan, 1960, 
Bombay, P• 101). . ' 
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is the cain crop grown in the valleys and ragi, n:ichani, vari, 

chavli, udid are grown on the uplands. About 34 percent of 

the land is under grass or fodder crops. The inferior land 

is mainly left for grass production which proves to be a 

valuable crop because of the proxiiJity of Bombay. 

Table 1: Land use and crop pattern in Thane district 

Land use Area in 1 00 
hectares 

(1971-72l 

Percent
age 
Distri
bution 

Area under 
major crops 

(1951-52) 
percentage 
distribution 

--------~----------------------------------------------------

Total Geographical 
Area 9337 

Forest Area 3737 

Net Sown Area 3030 

Gross Cropped Area 3090 100.0 100.0 

Area under-
Rice 1429 46.2 51.2 

Ragi and 
Vari 371 8.5 13.3 

Pulses 124 4.0 4.3 

Fruit & 
Vegetables 46 1.5 1.2 

Oi1seeds 40 1.3 1.2 

Grass 1054 34.1 27.7 
-------------------------------------------------------------Note: The gross cropped area in the district increased 

from about 273 thousand hectares in 1951-52 to 
309 thousand hectares by 1971-72. The area under 
rice recorded only a small increase from 140628 
hectares to 142875 hectares during this period. 
The additional cropped area is mainly put to 
cultivation of grass. 

Source: (i) Socia Economic Review and District Statistical 
Abstract of Thane district (1972-73}; 

(ii) District Census Handbook, Thana, census of India 
1961. 

-------------------------------------------------------------
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If the cro~- pattern. ex6iuding gra'ss . is consider.ed then. 

nearly ?Cf/o of the cropped a·rea is under rice,. 20% ·under other 

cereals, 6% under pulses, 2%' under oilseeds ·like niger seed, 
........ 

sesamum. • ·· About 2.2% of .. the. g~9?s cropped area is .under _f~it, 
.. 

betel leaves, vegetables·- 'the most valuable and highly p·aying · 

crops of -the district. 
·-

The.orchard and garden c~op cultiv~tion in the district· 

is dominated by Samvedis, Christians, Parsis, arid Iranis. The 

Agris a.nd Soclwlis cultivate the coastal salt lands.; :The. \·c'ulti-
. . ' 

vators _in the· valley region :·are mainly ·Kunbis, Marathas, ~g~is·· 

and some of the tribals like t<olis, Thakurs. In t.:t1:e. I~:Plan,d~:; 

Va.rlis, .Thaku:rs, Kolis, are the main cuJ.:tivating cbmmtini~~~-~--~~ 
• ~ ~ ~5- • ~ •• 

The agricultural labourers are made up mainiy of th~ -~~ib~ 
. ~ .. 

population particularly Varlis, Katkaris and 'Kolis. Irt" l97i, :~ :.· 
-,. . .,_ .... 

. . about 7rf/o of the male a·gricuitur_a1 laboure_rs. wer.~_.no.te~. _t9_ P?-~. 

from th~ tr:i,.bal .. communi ties. Among Katkaris near.~y S5% .of· _tP.~. 
·. ~ . 

total '\vorkers were returned as agricultural.labourers'~in ..:l~n:t • .i 

The· trade in the- district has ~een _it?- the }?.~dl?_ C?f Guj~!~_ti 

an~·Marwari Vanis, J1uslims, BJ:la~_ias, Parsis, Khojas, Mem~ns_,._ --~ 

Brahmins. The u~ban moneyleridlng business. has be.en· .under >:_t_~~ ~ 
• • .• . . •. j. r ;: 

control of Vanis, Brahmins, M_~s_lims, Bhatias, .Parsis, KaY:astha 
' . ' 

Prabhus. At the village level the Vari.is and the Kunbis or ·otlt_.er 

. Xich .l~UldO'\vners controi the trade a.p.cl_ moneylendin~ · b4slneisi ·. -.~ 
. . . . .. . . .:.. _; . ~ .... -,.-".·-:o~. ·.·-~ ~·:.:'-"! 

Some qf. the urban Vanis- operate .at· the vill~ge--i~v-ef-'tiiic>~ii_i~7I-

their. agents. 

* In 1880 in the gross cropped area (excluding grass; ·a.Iid fodder 
crops)~rice occupied about 60% of the area, vari-nachani 16%, 
and pulses 9%. The gross cropped area (excluding grass) recorded 
an increase by about 10 per cent between 1880 and 1970. 
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Table 2 : Scheduled tribes ponulation and vrorkers in Thane 

. district by livelihood class ( 1971) -
· Scheduled Tribe 
(rural areas ) 

Total 
Popu
lation 

- - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -
Katkari 54215 
Kokna 32728 
Mahadev Ko1i 28042 
Malhar Ko1i 95729 
Thakur 75408 
Varli 254818 
Others 20681 
All scheduled 
tribes ( rural) 561621* 

Total Rural· 1454915 
., 

~otill'Raral -. 
and Urban.· 2281664 

Percentage 
distribution 
of scbedt'led 
tribe popula
tion ----- --------

9.6 
5.8 
5.0 

17.0 
13.4 
45.4 
3.8 

100.0 

Hale 
population 

- - - ------
27817 
16063 
14984 
47013 
38346 

129287 
10527 

284037 

748572 

1204855 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Scheduled Tribe Male Male culti- Male agri- Male workers 
(rural areas) workers vators cultural m non-agri-

labourers cultural 
occupations 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Katkari 17586 1897 14466 1223 
Kokna 8462 6565 1476 421 
Mahadev Koli 8216 4534 2441 1241 
Halhar Koli 26469 11974 13175 1320 
Thakur 24784 16088 7957 739 
Vali 73868 40392 29443 4033 
Others 6189 2049 2846 1294 
All scheduled . 
tribes( rural) 165574 83499 71804 10271 

Total ~ural 409586 187751 100382 55453 
I 

Total Rural 
o.nd Urban 653318 1917,83 104192 357393 

-----------------------------~------------------------------------
Scheduled tribe population living in urban areas 
numbered only 17917. 

' Oontda r• 
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. Scheduled Tribes:. 

'In 1971 tthe tribal· population fO'rmed 38~6 peT cent··'or ··

the ,total- ·rural population of the district and 2S-~3 per cent 

of. the total: population of the district. The trib~l.ls are 

localised mainly in the hilly and forest region of the 

district. In 1971 the proportion of tribals living in the 

urban places was only 0,03 per cent. The talukas of 

Talasari, Jawhar, Momhada, are almost exclusively inhabited 

by the tribals; they are also found in considerable- numbers . 

in Vada, Dahanu and Palghar talukas. 

The life of the tribals is a constant struggle for 

survival. Before tvro centuries or so it was a struggle for. 

survival but with a difference. They.were then not hampered 

·in their activity by the outsiders. 

to the forest produce and the ·game. 

parly in slash and burn cultivation. 

They· had full ·acp·e.-ss 

They also engaged . 

The district is rich-in many resources of commercial 

value viz., timber, bamboos, wood, grass, fish, _rice; with 

the growth of commercialisation the control over the economic 

resources ·of the district passed on to the trading-money

lendin~. class. It. vras easy to dislodge the timid, ignorant 

tribal from the means of survival viz., the forest and the 

agricultural lands and then to ensnare hifu into the debt 

cycle and servitude. The moneylenders, traders, rorest 

contractors, grass traders reduced the tribal population 

to bondage and misery. 

In 1940 7 E.G. Kher, a leader of the Adivasi Seva 

Mandal* thus wrote ·about· the state of tribals,- "The fact 

* Civil Servant Symington reported in 1939 on the 
prevalence of forced labour which was hardly distingui
shable from slavery. Symington's report stimulated . 
setting up of Adivasi Seva Mandal with B.G.Kher taking 
up the leadership supported by some of the social workers 
in Thane. Tho objective was· to provide educational_ 

Contd/ 
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Of h~anity should be rotting in a condition that such a big cass 

of life core debasing than that of slaves '"ithin 50 ciles of 

Bocbay and that our citizens should bo in cocplacent ignor~ce 
• II 

about their hardship and tortures is certainly disgraceful. 

Table 3: Iti~Jl e~~~latiOD 1D ~ar1ous tJl!J.l~as ot: 
Th3Ila Distric~ (1971) 

Taluka Area in Total Tribal Percentage of 
sq. km. rural populat- tribal 

popula- ion population in 
tion (Hural) total rural 

population 
------------------------------------------------------------------
Thana 305.4 114147 9134 8.0 

Basse in 526.3 155404 29330 19.9 

Pa1ghar 1092.7 188970 72112 38.1 

Dahanu 963.7 169996 118585 69.7 

Ta1asari 248.1 53385 47142 88.3 

Jawhar 804.7 89786 83613 93.1 

Hokhada 627.3 54430 50411 92.6 

Vada 736.3 75746 39076 51.5 

Bhivandi 683.0 166448 28089 16.9 

Shahapur 1645.4 135438 45456 33.5 

Murbad 898.5 99585 23204 23.3 

Ka1yan 325.3 102736 7058 6.9 

Ulhasnagar 343.2 48844 8411 17.2 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Source: District Census Handbook, Thane, Census of India, 1971. 

Contd/ 

and oedical aid, help implementation of tenancy and other legis
lation, organise grain banks, Jnngal Kamgar Sangh etc. Leading 
Congressmen were at the helm of the organisation and the funds 
were uobiliscd free cerchants and other moneyed sections. The 
task of upliftc€nt of the adivasis was vieued as a constructive 
aspect of the nationalist covcnent. At this tiwe soce of the 
young dedicated workers influenced by the fercent of nationalism 
:tnd the call for helping the dalits given by l:ahatca Gandhi also 
caved to tribal areas. The Christian Hissions ho.vc also been 
active in the areas extending educational and health services. 
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One of t~e peculiarities of Thane district was that 

on the eve of British colonialism, it had-run the gamut of 

various rulers from Hindu kings, Musl_im rulers, Marathas 

and Portuguese, the latter two contemporaneously squeezing 

the peasantry through their multiple revenue systems. 

If unevenness of land relations marked·.Bombay Presidency 

as a whole, this was all :the more true of Thane district; 

where, as a result of the various rule:r:s,. differing .land -_ - .• 

relations had emerged with their accompanying revenue/tax - ,.__ 

systems. . ''! .,_ 

· · The coastal regions of the district;·. mostly· flat :marshy; 

land, was rice lands which the early Hindu kings7 without .: 

measuring them, divided into parcels·. or blocks.· tThese we-re. ,;.l. 

estimated to require a certain amount cor ·~s-eeds or tci.iyield :.a .. 

certain amount of grain. The levy was then calcthated :at· ·· ·_:_ 

one-third and was known by several names·- dhep·;· h~d~?undi, 

kasbandi, tak:bandi. 2 

The hilly and forest tracts, ;forming ·the major ·part: ·o:r:· . . 

the Dahanu sub-division of the district, were ~.il?habited by~:..;__ 

tribals who gained a scanty living by. tilling forest .glade'S: ·; 2 

·and hunting. Practis_ing shifting cul~ivation, _the p;n.ly ·

contact \-Tith civilization was aplough and sick].,~ _cess, ~:: 

which continued as the principal f_o~m of assessment, 1;il:J_, 

the entry of the British into the district. 3 
.J 

. -
During Muslim rule, the Bah~an.i. king_s o:t; Ahmednaga~,.:. ,,. · 

who held sway over the district, maintai:J;lec;l the l_evy of .. rice.-

' lands at one-third, t!.ll the 16th century, when .rev_enue 

officers, for the first time. undertook measurement of the 

land and reduced the government share to.- ,_one-sixth, payable 

partly in· grain and partly in money. The plough cess 9n 

the upland (hilly tract~was continued.4 
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Eleoents of a stable revenue adninistration were introduced 

by prohibiting vexatious practices of collecting extra cess on 

any pretext, peasants were granted proprietary rights kno~~ as 

kularag. Revenue was collected by the kulkarni, (village 

accountant) ~~d brought by subordinate agents to the Government 

treasurr.s 

Uith the advent of the Portuguese rule in the territozy, 

changes occurred, especially in the revenue system of the rice 

lands. ;;, class of European landholders called "Fazeindeiros" 

was established over and above the actual tillers, who were now 

required to pay rent to these landlords at the rate of 50 per cent 

to 60 percent of their produce. The Fazeindeiros themselves held 

the land on a quit rent at four per cent of the former renta1. 6 

The levy paid py the Portuguese Fazeindeiros was extremely low, 

principally to provide the incentive for reclamation of salt 

marsh lands. 7 

A~ fOr the results of the establishment of Portuguese land

lords, accounts by the British officials regarding the position 

of the tenants, varied. One official, while admitting that the 

actual cultivator was no more than a tenant at will, however, 

felt that his position was definitely better off than before. 

Another suggested that they "were poor wretches worse than 

vassals".· The Gazetteer, while noting these accounts however 

c eDdaciously added that the latter's pity seemed to have been 

aroused by "their ·(tenants) want or freedom rather than by their 

want of food and clothes.u 8 But both officials were unanimous 

in their description of the landlords who were 11 ••• living in 

such splendour in fine country houses and ••• enriched beyond 

measure.119 

Contemporaneously, the Harathas, who had ceded Salsette 

division to the Portuguese, continued the practice of revenue 

farming, which had begun towards the end of Hughal rule. Large 

tracts of land were auctioned off to Deshmukhs and Deshpandes, 
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as before, with the change that instead of giving them rent 

free izafat v·i~lages, they were paid a fiXea percen.tage 

(6.69%) o·ri.:their revenue collections.lO 

The Marathas simultaneously created a class ·or land-

lords called 'Panderpeshas 1 , who for a tiine existed side by · 

side with the Portuguese 'Fazeindeiros' in the rich coastal . 

. lands. Once the Portuguese had been driven off, most of the 

lands of the Fazeindeiros were then occupied by these Pander~ 

peshas, who like their predecessors employed tenants at will· 

and kept slaves. ·These Panderpeshas were usually of. the· 

higher castes i.e.,· Brahmins arid Prabhus, who received. lands. 

on low rates of assessment, and also held high offices, often 

acting as agents for the commandants of the hill forts• They 

also kept slaves largely to till their land. 11 

As for the tribals who were still occupying the larger 

parts of the upland regions and gro"wing nachni (a .coarse grain) 

some of them had already become the slaves of the Pari.derpeshas 

but by and large they continued their own activity - with a · 

difference. The Maratha system of revenue farming and . · 

increasing powers to the village headman had led to exorQitant 

taxes and levies on the tribals. 'The tribals suffered much 

oppression at the hands of patils and· talatis. 12 . · : · ···• 

The first signs of 'begar' · (forced labour) had· .also · 

appeared, largely as a result of the multiple levies imposed · 

on the tribals due to revenue farming and the needs pf the 

Panderpeshas. Its institutionaliiation as a part of the 

production process, however, was to take place only subse- ·· · 

quently, under the British rule. 
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Experiments in Emnire 

By 1818 the British had established their political 

sovereignty over Western India, and began the consolidation of 

their power by establishing a centralised state apparatus and 

a uniform land settlement. 

In Thane district, they inherited two principal problems. 

On the one hand, a confusing variety of multiple land tax/revenue 

systems, and on the other a large section of the population, viz., 

the tribals who not only fell outside the pale of any regular 

tax/revenue system, but also indulged in frequent "dacoiting" and 

11 gang robberies". "Gang robberies11 were frequent as a result of 

both the increasing hill tillage levied on the tribal produce 

which in any case was meagre, and secondly, the practice of shifting 

cultivation, which allowed the tribals a great deal of mobility, 

The first ten years of British rule were spent in evolving 

the method of survey operations itself, and little advance was 

made apart from the outright· abolition of petty taxes.l3 By 1830 

survey operations had begun, revenue farmers were replaced by 

village accountants, unequal assessments were reduced and equalised 

in order to encourage tillage.l4 

Side by side, the British began their policy of 11 settling" 

the tribals. As_a part of the policy followed all over the 

* Presidency, "gang robberies" were met with utmost severity. At 

the same time, the various taxes on hill cultivation were 

abolished and the rates of assessment on tribal lands were 

During the first 12 years of British rule, the hilly region 
both below and above the Sahyadris were infested with gangs of 
Bhils and Koli tribals. 'vith their headquarters in the Deccan, 
they made forays into Thane, aroused the local tribals and 
caused "widespread alarm". Revolts in Satara district in 1828 
were accompanied by simultaneous uprisings in Thane, all of 
which were put down by British troops. 
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The process of settlement· was· '··'-

ne~e~sit'ated· bo:th from the point ~f view of the 11 law and 

order11 problem and· increasing ·the revenue that could accrue 

to the British if this sizeable section of the population 

(40 per cent of the total.population of the district in 

1872
16

) did settle down to the cultivation of virgin lands 

especially in the interior and hilly regions. 
' 

By 1852 7 Colonel Francis had begun survey operations 
. 17 . 

for the imposition of a uniform land settlement. There was a con-
' 

siderable~debate as regards the utility of special tenures. By .. 
1860 when survey operations were nearing an end, however, 

the Pariderpesha tenure was greatly reduced, in terms o~ the 
.. 

privileges hitherto available and the rates were raised to··· · 
... : . ·. . . . .. 18 

bring them on par with the rates on the raiyatwari tenures. 

Some of the other hitherto existL'1g special tenure~;", 
• l t' 

were maintained, but by and large the special tenures were 

done away with. By the time the first revenue settlement-was 

completed (1862), a uniform land settlement had been imposed. · 

Its principal feature \'Tas the recognition of p;riprietory 

rights on the land on payment of a revenue generally'fixed for 

thirty years, in casho The rights o'f alienation were 

recognised and cognisable in the courts of law. As a measure 

of the incentives for the tribals, special"privileges were 

granted for the wilder regions. The tillage of forest lands 

was lowly charged in terms of a sickle cess, and under a 

special provision Kathkaris were allowed to till half bigha 

of land free of charge.l9 
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11 They He3rd, and Ca.•ne ••• • • • 

The emergence of a centralised state apparatus that not 

only legalised the land settlement, but, reproductd the conditions 

necessary for the maintenance of "law and ordcrt' and the 

perpetuity of the land revenue system, attracted a large n~b£r 

of settlers into the district. 

From the Ratnagiri and Deccan areas came the Brahmins as 

priests to the Lingayat traders and Kunbi peasants; they were to 

subsequently also provide the personnel for the growing colonial 

state apparatuses albeit at the lower levels of the hierarchy. 

The Gujarat or Marwar Brahmins were to serve as priests to the 

Gujarati and Marwari traders; whereas those from Northern and 
29 Central India ended up as messengers, labourers and servants. 

The most significant influx was however of the Harwari Vani, 

a trading community from Rajasthan, Lingayats from South Deccan 

and Bhatias from Kutch and Gujarat, as traders, moneylenders and 

shopkeepers. 21 

The significance lay in the fact that not only was the 

Marwari Vani community to play a dominant role in determining 

the emerging social formation, but was also the first trading 

community to enter into the 'wilder' areas of the district even 

as early as 1830. "Their first general movement into the district 

followed the Very liberal and gGneral reduction of rent that WaS 

introduced over the southern and western parts of the district 

between 1835 and 1838. The reductions left a large margin of 

profit to the landholder and the .Harwari came, advanced money at 

from 100 to 200 per cent to the husbandmen and sold them up. 

In 1846, the Collector, Mr. Law noticed"that of late the 

avaricious Marwari had begun to settle down even in the remotest 

villages •1122 

Alongside the Harwari, the Muslim and the Parsi communities 

were also to become dominant in terms of both landholding and 

trading. Tho differ~nce however, was the latter two communities 
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\~Jere earlier· settlers, having entered the district via the 

coast. The :Mus,lims had·settled as traders in timber and 

grass and the Parsis had entered the liquor business. 23 It 

was during the British rule that they were to venture into 

moneylending and thus appropriate lands. They too were to 

settle in and colonise the wilder regions of the district 
24 (viz., Dahanu, Umbergaon) subsequent. to the g~owing 

importance of ·nahanu to"\m as a major halt .on the Bombay

Ahmedabad railway line. The Talheri Kunbi found almost . 

entirely in the centre of the· district _along t_h_e bQ.sin of 

the Vaitarna existed as·serfs in the days of. the Marathas 

and Portuguese. Under the British rule, and the Raiyatwari 

settlement many of them became landholders-and.began to grow 

rice; a few in the coastal villages bad coconut ,.or mango 

orchards and grew vegetables. 25 

The tribals, constituting 40 per cent of the tota,l,:. 

population ( ih 1872) however remained a· strong charactE3ristic ; 

community of tho district. . They. were:; (~d are) · to 'be' .found 

in a considerable number over most parts of' the district,. 

except for the richer coastal• tracts •. , . Of· them, . except· for 

the Hahadev. Kolis, who came from the Deccan, in the .14th. 
' 

century, all the others, Agris, Varlis, ,Tha.kurs, Kathkaris,. 

Dublas, Vaitis, Konkanis and Chodiahs.were.;the ·earliest 

settlers in the district. 26 

As a result of both the severity1 with which-'! gang·_. 

robberies" were crushed and the easy ;rates of ass~.ss.rp.ent: 

on varkas (upland) lands, many tribals settled· down: to.·· . . . 

regular cultivation, albeit witn: varying degrees. of :

prosperity, as we shall subsequently see. By·l859-70 the: 

Varlis and some Kathkaris, the two most downtrodden tribals 

had also begun to grow grass and coarse grain, 27 though 

the Kathkaris by and large retained their traditional 

occupation of felling trees and making Cgtechu. 
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d t d · 1877 by tho British auth~rities showed Enquiries con uc c ~ 

th3.t the "Katr.karis... were still dcgrz.ded but Varlis had 

settled do~~ and soca were even prusperuus like ordinary 

husb:mdm(;n." 28 

• • ! • and Conquered 

On closer exacination however, the "prvsperity' of the 

ttib9.l.s conscqucnt on their taking to regular cultivation, even 

the procass itself, was nothing more than the juridical Gxprcssion 

of the real relationship that was inexorably emerging as the basis 

of the social formation in the district. In other words the process 

of settling the tribals was nothing but their transformation into 

tenants of the moneyed section viz., the moneylender-landlord 

combine. 

On the one hand a large number of tribals who took advantage 

of the reduced rate of assessment to become,independent raiyats, 

had to rely on the local moneylender both for seed capital and 

consucption loans; the right of alienation legalised the transfer 

of land t0 the moneylender, who in a short period of time acquired 

the status of a landlord. Thus, when grain was advanced for seed, 

interest equal to the quantity borrowed was generally charged, 

whereas for consumption loans (khavti) to the tribal, interest in 

kind, equal to one half the quantity b~rrowed was payable at the 

next harvest. 29 The cycle led to the transformation of the tribal 

into a tenant, since the lands were not fertile as the rice 

growing coastal lands, being largely uplands where pulses and 

coarse grain could be grown; thus the meagre produce from tho 

land had to feed not only the tribal family but also pay the 

revenue and r~pay the loan. Land pledges by Varlis and other 

tribals were thus cocoon.30 
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Land alienations were however not.· the only form through 

which tenancy was created. The larger land holding raoyats 

usually let out their lands to tribals, who cultivated it on 

the payment of a fixed rent. Many became tenants of Brahmin 

landholders.31 Varlis, Thakurs become tenants under the 

11 Ardheli" system. Thus "... a landholder allows a Varli to 

till the land, the o~mer paying the Government assessment; 

contributing one-half the seed required and one bullock for 

the plough, and at harvest time, receiving as rent one· half 

d u32 the gro.ss pro uce ••• 

In effect, the transformation of the tribal from-his 

place in a natural economy· to a regula·rised colonial ·economy; 

from the practice of shifting·cult~vation purely for consump

tion· purposes, where cash -needs were negligible if not nil, 

and where obligations to an authority higher than the tribal · 

elders (panchayat) was absent, to a regular mode· bf cultivation 

where proprietary rights were alienable arid cognis·able by· law, 

where monetisation marked the whole process of· C'irculation o:r 

commodities, where payment of revenue in cash was mand.atory; 

represented a telescopic, almost supra historical leap for··. 

the tribal. The process itself undercut the possibility of 

the tribal turning into an independent peasant proprietor. 

The absence of any institutional. infrastruc.tural ·facilities. 

like credit, markets, protection against alienation ~d lack 

of education rendered the tribal an easy prey to the eiploi-
. . 

tation by the moneylender and landlord~·· Dialectic~lly, 

exploitation was possible only in the measure. that the· 

tribals were totally subsumed,· turned into a tenant, to-tally 

dependent on the moneylender, thus recognising in fact~the 
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The procoss-cf l~d trc~sfer and sub-infeudation ~as aided, 

by the cor:::J.crcio.lis~tion ..Jf agriculture that to..;l{ pln.ce all over 

the Presidency. In Thane district, this ioplied an increase in 

the value of rice as a coaQercin.l crop ~utside Thane, und gr~wing 

icp~rtance of grass as a cash cr~p. One of tho principal advan

tages of 11 gr-owing" grass is that it requires little attention or 

capital. Its :import::mce stecmed l3.rgely froo the grm1th of the 

dairy business consequent on the demand for cilk in the growing 

towns bvth in the district and in Bombay.+ 

Thus the pericd 1863-1890 saw a rapid increase in the 

cultivable area under rice nnd grass. For instance, between the 

years 1860-90, about 1,500-1,600 acres of dry crop land wore 

converted into rice lands, in the }fahic taluka of the district. 33 

In the Shahapur taluka, 2,295 acres of varkas were converted into 

rice growing lands.34 The introduction of the first railway line 

froo Bombay city to Thane town in 1856 and its subsequent 

e~ansion also provided the impetus for further conoercialisation 

of and increase in the value of both :-ice and .grass. 35 

* It was precisely the character of the attempts at subsuning 
tho tribal into a given fore of exploitation that created its 
own mechanism of struggle. Tribal revolts in Thane, and more 
so in other tribal areas, were brutal and violently attacked 
the moneylender/landlord combine till as late as 1940. 

The telescopic leap into a rent based s~cial forcation 
violently transgressed on the tribal consciJusness that still 
visualised a gold~n ~ge of freedom in the recent past, when they 
were the "kings of the jungle11 (dongarache raja). 

+ 
The Island of Bumbay cace into possession of Great Britain 

in the year 1664 in the fulfilment of the treaty with Portugal. 
The population of the island was then put at 10,000 persons. 
In 1814-15 the population had grown to·2 lc:khs, in 1872 it uas 
6.4 lakhs and in 1901 the population of Greater Ebobay was 
8.4 lt.khs. 
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A Share of the Spoils for the Emnire: 

This commercialisation and increase ·:in the area under 

cash crops provided a justification for the British authDrities 

to increase the revenue by 1890s when 30 years had lapsed 

since the original settlement in 1863 •. As the Secretary of 

State put it in his report to the Governor of Bombay, in 

Hahim, Panvel and Kalyan, grass and hay constitute a "new and 

valuable agricultural ·asset which was hardly in existence at 

the time of the original settlement.n 36 Debates ensued with 

the result that the increase in the rates and the limits of 

enhancement was fixed at 33 percent. 37 

To assess the value of the lands and the impact . .of the _ 

new rates, the authorities undertook enquiries int~ the 

question of landholdings and transfers. Their. findings proved 

a damp squib to their enthusiasm for an increase in the rates. 

As the Commissioner for the Northern Division put it, 

11
• o •• one regrettable feature of the economic condit~<;m ·) 

of the taluka (Mahim) ••• is the increase in indebtedness and 

transfer of lands from the cultivating to the moneyle~ding 
. -

classes, especi~lly so amongst the Varlis. Regarding these 

peoples, the District Deputy Collector, Mr. Patwardhan has 

reported that out. of 654 occupanc.ies registered in their 

names not less than 254 have been transferred in the· revenue· 
. . .. 38 

records to the names of the moneylending classes."- The · 

character of the. lands thus transferred, and of which the 
"Varlis and other primitive tribes indeed are principal . 

owners" was dry crop lands or varkas lands,. the assessment 

of which was very low. 39 As said earlier, the easy rates 

of assessment attracted the moneyed from outside with 

the result that "large areas belonging to the poor and 

illiterate members of the cultivating classes many of whom 

consist of Varlis and other primitive tribes, have been 

bought by the white robed classes at a price most remunera-
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"40 tive tJ the purch3scr. 

In the case Jf Shahapur taluka tho Collocti.ir uf Th::mc 

Hr. B:J.rr.:>w pJinted out in his letter t-:> the Coonissioncr of thu 

Northern Division, "I d,)ubt th3.t the pG.Jple of tht: t:J.lul{a are 

generally in a better position than they were 30 years ago, c..nd 

such inforoation as I hnve been able to acquire leads me to 

believe th:J.t Nr. Huds~n's -statement that 'the condition of the 

peJplc on the \rhole is goQd and the lands have rcnained in tho 

hands of the original occupants t:J a far greater extent tho..n is 

the case in some uf the uther talukas of tho district~ is open 

t.:> d.:>ubt." "Mr. Orr in his Forest Settlement Report of the 

taluka, reviewed by the G.:>vernment in their resolution, caoe tu 

sicilar cunclusions and the Government in their resolution 

recarJ~ed as follows, 'A very large proportion of the land has 

passed to rack renting m-:>neylenders and the cultivator gets loss 

than uno half of the produce. •"41 The extent of land transfers 

can be gauged from the table 4. ThG transfer of lands t.:> the 

moneyed sections (usually moneylenders and landlords) was 

sicultaneously accompanied by the process of tenancy and as 

said earlier must of these tenants happened to be tribals '"'hu 

were erstwhile owners of their lands. 

In tho Mahim taluka, the Assistant Settlement Officer 

Mr. Hudson noted "a considerable amount of land is held by 

well to do people who have their headquarters at places liko 

Kalva, Mahim, Tarapur, and llanor and let their lands out on 
is 

ne~ta to Kolis and Varlis. Thislcspocially noticeable in the 

north-east of the taluka.n42 

For the district as a whole it was noted in 1880 that 

there were some 9 Khatedars who hold mJrc than 1000 acres 

~ach, 32 Khatedars wh.:> had between 500 and 1000 acres each and 

1014 Khatedars with more than 100 acres. each. Hany of thG 

bigger lo..nd:..wners were n.Jn-agriculturists \lith headquarters 

in the towns and they rented out thGir lands. (Table 5) 
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Table 4: Lan~ ~r~sfers in 1899-1900 _in Mahim, Shahapur, __ 

Taluka 

Mahim 

Shahapur 

Murbad 

Murbad and "i':'aC,a talukas, 

L a n d t r a n s 
Character Ordinary Sale by 
of land sale of Court 

land 

K+V 
K 
v 
B 
B+K 
K+V+B 

Total 

v 
R+V 
R 

485.4 
96.9 

144.3 
12.4 

739.0 

102.2 
1072.0 

19.3 

110.8 
11.8 

122.6 

341.7 

I -· .. 

(Land in acres) 

f e r b y 

Simple Mort- _.,Sub
leases 
.of 

possess- land 
io.n 

mortgage gage 
with· 

663.3 
99.8 
37.7 
7.0 
5.2 

813.0. 

221.9 
1352.1 

10.0 

314.9 
126.1 
95.7-,., 
8.1 

15.9 
17.7 

578.4 

.547.4 
69.5 

142.5 
22.4 

·.:8.9 
16.2 

806.9 

1130.3 - :. 813.2 
20.1 .{5.2 

Total 1193.5 341.7 1584.0 1150.4 818.4 

Total 

Total 

743.0. 

1468.5 

35.0 1184.0_· -~31.0: -~ 
-. . .. 

91~ 8 2045.3 1532.5 - ... 

Note: K = lfharif, V = Varkas, R =Rice, B =·· Bagait.· .,. _ _. --

l • ~ • 

Source: Selections from the Records of the Bombay G~vernment -
New series, papers relating to the Revision ·Survey"-_,· 
Settlement of Mahim taluka (1900), Shahapur taluka 

. (1899), Murbad taluka. (1895) ,- Vada -taluka -(1899) •:·. 
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Tgble 5: Distribution of Kh3tedars in Thsne Dtstrict 

!1878-79) 

Size of landholding NJ. of Khatedars 
_ (acres}_ 
----------~----~--~----------------------------~-------------

Upto 5 52678 

5- 10 13602 

10- 20 11982 
\ 

20 - 50 9057 

50 - 100 2335 

. 100 - 200 722 

200- 500 292 

500- 1000 32 

Al>ove 1000 9 

Total 90709 

Average size 
or holding (acres) 11.5 

------------------------------------------------------------
Source: . Gazetteer of Bombay Presidency, Thana District, 1882. 

According to the 1891 census for Shahapur taluka including 

·-l-1okhada petha (a largely tribal populated area), the division 

of th~ agriculturo.l-:population was as shown iD. table 6. 

The process or land alienation and increasing tenancy, and 

the high rentals on varkas lands did not however deter the British 

authorities from raising the rates of assesscent. 

As a matter of fact, the re:.cogniti.:n of the process was 

seen, not as a problem to be solved in favour of the tribals 

and others who were losing land, but as the raison d'etre fvr 

raising the rates or assessment. As the cocmissioner for 

Shahapur put it, it was precisely the high rentals d£mrunded by 

superior holders of their ten~ts at will that provided aople 

justificati..:>n for the fact that 11 gov£rnment are entitled to 
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share in the increased prosperity," and therefore 11 9-11 

enhancement of .the present assessmen-t is justified." *43 

Table 6: Livelihood Pattern of Agricultural Population 

in Shahapur taluka. 

Number per 100 of general· population 
------------------------------------------------------------
1) Population having interest in land 

Land occupants Land occupants Tenant Others Total 
not cultivating cultivating. sharers 

culti-
vating 

0.48 36.07 23.33 0.17 i 60~05 

& ; • • -

------------------------------------------------------~~_,;..,_;.;.)•·-

2) Labourers 

Farm Servants Field 
labourers & 
crop watchers 

Total .. 

14.01 16~3f. ~ 

. . ~· . . . 

------------------------------------------------------------
. . ' 

Source: Papers relating to the Revision.Survey Settlement 
of Shahapur taluka, 1899. 

The Survey Coinmissioner and Director of Land Record's and 

Agriculture in his recommendation to. the Secretary .and 
\ . . . . ' '. 

Government suggested that 11 ••• -the ,main basis for. the 

increase in rates. is not the improveme-nt. in the life. of· the 

* .. 
In 1899-1900 it was noted that in Mahim talllka the 

respective average rates of assessment per. ~ere. and the 
rate for ~hich land was sublet were Rs. 1-q~9 and 
Rs. 3-5-4- for Kharif + varkas .lands . and Ot2-0 and 
Rs. 1-13-0 for var~as land. The rent was }thus 3.18 
times ·assessment rate for Kharif + varkas,,'lands. while 
it was 14.44 times in the case of" varkas/lands·. ·:· · · . 7 

--' . 

j·. 
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p~~plc vnly, but the ~~rc cr less tcnt~tive iop0~itivn 

origin:.l rates. If '.Nhat tl1c Acting Collf;ct-:>r s~ys is C.)rrcct 

and pc~plc aro r:.ck rented by the village usurers and uthcrs, 

it vould ~p?ear that the origin~ rates were s~ low as tu leave 

roo~ f~r oppressive sub-leases. That oe~s that the loss~rs arc 

getting teo ~'..lch of the nr·-Jducc of the soil ?..nd th9.t the 

Goyern~gnt ~h.)uld ~?et r.lore."
44

( emphasis ours) 

Sooe oppJsition to the logic of this arg~~nt cane fron an 

official when he n0t0d that L-~!r Huds.JnJ 11
••• is dealing ~nly 

with the coast and railway villages. Had he collected similar 

data f-.>r the eastern villages, he would have pr~bablv found a 

greater percenta~e of profit to the lessor, which by no oeans 

meant·that the land was assessed ouch below its value but that the 

les~ee (in any case the registered occupant) was conncllod to pay 

em exorbitant rent to his sm..rcar irresDGctive uf the 3ssessncnt 

on the land.1145 (eophasis ours) 
• 

The occasiunal glimpses int) the reality of the situation, 

were however not to stand in the way of the logic uf col0nialisn, 

itself. The British colonial gover~ent viewed the whole 

problematic in teres of its own need to acquire and centralise 

around itself the growing surplus cxtr~cted fr~m tho peasant. 

The overriding attention was not on the plight of the tribals 

whose lands were being taken away, but the fact that it was the 

ooneylender/landlord who was the principal beneficiary in the 

whole process. As the Superintendent, K~ru{an Revenue Survey 

wrote to his chief in Bombay 11 The low rating of the villages in 

the north-east part df the tnluka at the original settlcnGnt was 

probably due to th: country in that part being n0re ~alnri0us and 

land cultivated and o~~ed about thnt tino by the wilder tribes 

of K011s and Varlis; but in view of the facts reported by tho 

Collcct~r and scnt on to y~u with ny letter ••• , the l~nds h~ving 

p:tsscd into. the h?.nds :f the '·1E:3.lthier clas~cs, the ren.s)n for 

:ts~c~sin:r these l:mds 3.CD.)r!:1al1Y low at Hs,2-3 per ;.ere d_)c~ 
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not exist.1146 This then, principally, provided the jusiifica-

tion for the increased rates of assessment, notwithstanding 

the belated observation that the "Governor in Council admits 

that the backward .conditions and inaccessibility of many 

parts of the taluka, and of the whole of Mokhada Petha, 

necessitate tl'l;e most scrupulous moderation of assessment. 11.
47 

The King is Dead, Long Live the King ••• 

The process of peasantisation of the tribal and the 

simultane~us subsumption into a tribute paying formation 

was accompanied by a process of depriving' the, tribal ~f ... tll;~ . ·: 

alternate means of livelihood i.e., forest produce •. · ·L 

Increasingly, the practice of carting forest produce·.~ 

for s.ale to the towns and village markets came into.conflict 
' . . . . . . . ' ~ -. . .. 

with the needs of British colonialism. The. demand for :timber. 
' I ' • 

began to increase consequent ·on the introduction. q;f'. B:c!tish · 

rule and increased v.rith :the growth of towns .. and· railways.~ . · 
. . 

Specifically the contradiction manifest itself .in t~rms 

of the traditional right o.f ·the tribal to. the ·forest produce 

(including the rights of non-tribal villages staying n~ar ·· 

forests to communal forest lands. for grazing purposes). ,a. 

right that El.ad led to the popular notion that .the Adivasis : 

were "Dongarache Raj a, Junglache Raj a" .. (King ,of Jungle) and 
., . 

the newly acguired power of the. British sanctifieq in the .. ·: . . . . . . 
legal apparatuses of the State (and thus mystified?) to ... 

appropriate the wealth of the forest for distribu.t.ion· as 

they pleased. · ,I •. ~ ~·. 

On the face of it, the crisis was put in terms ot . 

conservancy vis-a-vis wasteful. use. The .principal reason. 

for the institution of the Forest .Commission in 1885.-was 

to "secure the efficient management of .forests bel;l.eving 

that tho conservancy of forest and the ~aintenance of .the 
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cr~vn is bencfici~ to the interests of the peJple L~ pr~viding 

a c::mtt.Lu:;us stl;)ply .Jf tinber.n48 

I th~ c~~-·issJ.·~n and its rcco~Gr.dati~ns can be - n a sense, - _......_. ._, 

seen as ~ l~~ical c~inati.Jn Jf thc struggle bctwc~n the l.Jc3l 

b~rsaucr~cy to curb the ri~hts Jf th~ tribals and the latter's 

reacti.:;n to thE;::l. .As thE.i C.J::!::iszi'Jn c.Jntinued "... convL'1ccd 

that where fricti.:>n h~s 2.risen in the nan3gcr::.ent of fJrcsts 

especic.lly in Thane, such frictiJn is due t..:> 3. nisundcrstanding, 

which can be rcJ:Dved. 1149 

••••• 

Hist::>rically, prior t.J the British rule, there were no 

"record Jf practice of farner g.)ver~ents with respect to 

preservation of tinbcr in the Konkan district." Soce restricti:::ms 

were i!:Ip.)sed on cutting valuable tin!>er. But "the inhabitants 

were allowed t~ obtain all the produce they required for domestic 

and agricultural purp::>ses froo public forests without let or 

hindrance.1150 

In the first few dec2.des of British rule specifically till 

1839, a tax on tmbcr \-ras levied and c.Jllected by the Land 

Cust~ns Departwent. 51 In 1841, the first prjhibitory order f.Jr 

cutting trees was issued by the Collect0r of Thane, consequent 

::>n his opiniJn that the fJrests were being exhausted due tv 

irregular exploitation, and reckless cutting rr~o "Govcrnocnt 
52 

forests." The pr.Jhibit.)ry order was anendcd in 1845-6 when 

Hr. Law, the Collector ::>f Thane deoarcated and assigned to 

each village a timber reserve proportional to the size of the 

village. 

The c~in S.)urce of revenue for the British at this tine 

was collections under the jungle fee systc~. One 0f the h~roful 

effects of this syste~ was the indiscricinatc felling vf trees 

once the fee h~d been paid, by c~ntract~rs fr0o outside the 
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d~strict, who _often_ employed local labourers t? fell tr~es. 

The influx of'outsiders, as it were, irked the trading class 
: 

such that in 1851, some merchants of Sanjan taluka (later 

n~ed D~anu), shipped about 300 Varlis to Bombay and gathered 

them on the steps of the Council Hall in order to "coerce 

the G;overnment into a repeal of the jungle-fee scheme.' 

Tensions built up to the extent that when a Forest Conser-

vancy official toured Sanjan in 1852 in order ·to make a final 

settlement he was surrounded by some thousands of V~rlis, .. · 

"all of them in the same object and little disposed to stop short 

even of personal violence •1153 

-' In 1860-67 largely as a result of local .. p~E;J.ssur~,: the . 

jungle-fee scheme was abolished, but "owing to grdwing . 

scarcity of timber and extensive demand for wood of all '· 
.. . .... 

descriptions for buildings and railways," ·· strict COD;Se~8:I1~l 
. . . . ...... . 

was introduced, a measure to be enforced,· l:>Y th~ ·newly ~reat~~. 

local Forest Department, which also. t.m,dertook thE? r~~pons.ibi.lity 

of felling trees. In 1863, a Committee of revenue ?nd .. forest 

officers vras appointed to .inquire into th~· report :on ·:the· .. rJght's 

of the tribals and others to the ~orest pr·:)9,uce, iri .Thana. __ 

The Committee came to the conclusion that -there i 1\tWr~ no.: 

private rights that any section of the· population. enjoyed, · 

but that certain privileges could be granted. 54 ,T:tw exact· 

character of privileges were not sp?lt out, thereby _leaving 

them to the discretion of the local Forest and Revenue . :~ '' 

Officer. 

Side by side the enforcement of conservation created . 

its o'llm dialectic. Traditional practice.s of felling ~rees · 

by tribals and non-tribals were curbeQ.; and as numerous ' 

petitions to the Government put it, large areas of. oJ.;d_ 
.- .· 

free pasture land were wrongly incl~ded in th~ forest_· 

limits. 55 Arbitrary ac~ion was taken by the local forest 

Department and Commissioner and the judiciary; on the 
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slightest pretext of breaking conserv~ncy rulus hc~vy fines were 

i.oposed. 

In 1882 for instance, the ~nnual Conference of Forest 

cocoissioners in Th~e decided that the ryots had nJ claim to 

forest produce or any ri.g'hts therein, and 'llrhon the tribals 

exercising their trnditionnl right continued to claim forest 

produce, they were prosecuted under the Forest Act and criminally 

sentenced before any settlement had tru{en plnce. 56 

The participation of the judici~ry was clear when tho local 

District Magistrate of·Thane Mr. Hullvck directed the local 

subordinate Magistrates b~ a writt~ • Jrder, that, on conviction 

for a forest offence the accused not be furnished with copies of 

the findings, even if demanded. The gro~ds stated for such an 
.-" 

order were that "there \Tas no pr:)vision in the Act or in the High 

Court circular orders to the effect that such copies should be 

given to the accused.1157 The High Court intervened in its extra

ordinary jurisdiction, consequent vn tho petition by various 

associations formed for the purposes, and quashed all the 

' . prJceedings of the lower courts as illegal. But this did not 

deter the local magistracy and forest officials who substituted 

in place of the Forest Act, executive and departmental action 

under the Land Revenue Code. 58 . 
Reaction to the high handedness of tho British authorities 

reached its high point. when in 1885, a small brochure known as 

the 11 Red Pamphlet11
, (owing to its blood red coverl was published 

in Bombay by an anonymous writer. It received wide p·Jpulnrity 

and was distributed all over the district, describing in forcible ... 

terms the straits to which 11 the cruel grasping and relentless 

forest policy of Hr. Shuttlew0rth, the Cunservatur of Forests, 

~~.Circle, had reduced the Thane ryJt.n 59 

Tho pamphlet was well timed since it folloucd a men0rial 

submitted by the Thane Forest Association in 1884 which-high

lighted the grievances of forest villages in Thane. The debates 
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caused by these two pamphlets and the various petitions 

submitted over the preceding years prompted the government 

to appoint the Forest Commission in 1885. 

Recommendations of the Forest Commission: , 

The most significant recommendation of the Commission 

that was accepted and continued as the practice till 1947, 

was the establishment of Forest Coupes. 

Under this system, forest of each taluka or mahal was 

divided into blocks varying in number and size. It was · 

calculated that a forest attains full grovrth in 40 years; so 

each block was subdivided into 40 compartments ·~r ·coupes, 

one of which was to be cut every year in rotation;' so th-~t 
. . • . . · ... •. l . . ·.: .·. 

by the time all had had their turn, the first was··:ready··:ro·r ·· 

another cutting. In this way, it was hoped that t:he·blbck 
. .. . . ··,, -~. l , . . . c· , . 

was never entirely denuded. The coupes were nearly equa~; an 

area of about 50 acres' on an average' while a block comprised' 

about 2000-acres. 
; .· .... · 

After the demarcation, each coupe was auctioned off tn 
- ,~ 

the highest bidder in the month of August. Cutting was· .. 

allowed from the 1st of September till the 1st. of May.the 

following year 7 by vihich time the coupe was 'closed for ·ten 

years, arid no one was allowed to cut except by permission~0 

Alongside, the Forest Commission also recommended that 

special privileges be granted to the t~ibals 'to co·l.lect -:. 

gratis dead wood (headloads) of certain 'types· specifie·d.· 

in detail, only for home consumption. They were ·also tb 

be allowed to cut grass and collect deadwood. for sale, 
., 

free of charge, in the Protected and tmciosed portions of· 

Reserved Forests and in closed portions also with the 

previous permission of the Divisional Forest Officer. 
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Also woJd of c.JI:r:lwn descripti.::>n, gratis, were granted f.;r 

c.Jnstruction of or repairs to, their huts. 61 

Tho c.Jupc systen and its intrJduction onrked tho oJre or 

less con?lete control of the British over tho forests and their 

pr.::>duce. That the privil£ges granted tJ the tribals (also for 

nJn-tribals) were oerely incidental and likely to be rendered 

ceaningless with tha growth of the cuupo systen was obvious froo 

tw·J ir:lplications. 

That the privileges were incidental is clear from tho 

sweeping observation by the Forest CoiJ.missioner that 11 thousands 

of families of cultivators and labourers of aboriginal descent 

have long since abandoned a nomadic life, and cannot now be 

distinguished except as regards their origin, from the ordinary 

settled population of the district. For instance a very large 

prop.::>rtion of the Kokanis, Varlis, Ramoshis, Bhils, Vadars 6tc., 

are either cultivators or agricultural labourers and can no more 

be correctly called wild tribes than the Kunbis." It hvwover 

recognised that some are still nomadic living principally by 

collecting forest produce for barter or sale ••• 11 the Katkaris 

are especially of this class.1162 

The above o~servation of the Connissicn was however to be 

proved wrong time and again, to the extent that although the 

tribal cay haye becoce pcasantised, tho jungle and his right over 

its produce was to remain a strong element in his consci.::>usness, 

signifying both independence and a right. 

The coupe system on the other hand was tu prove not only 

the total control by the British over f·:>rest res-.>urces but as 

we shall se:e later, it \oTaS to impinge on the rights of the: 

numadic tribe recognised as such, by the Forest Commission. 

It was the coupe system, that was to lead tJ th& total ensiavemcnt 

of the Kptkaris by the unscrupulous contractors. 
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Forfeiture of Forest Rights: 
.· 

In 1896, .the .. Collector uf Thane, Mr. H. E. ·Candy issued 

a notification in July ~i.thdrawing ·all forest privileges. 63 

The reasons given, for the removal, were that·the privileges 

were abused with tpc result that State forests ~ere suffering 

losses. And as the Collector put it .in the notification, in 

any case the coupe system was working well enough, for the 

tribals to get employruent in. 64 It was·further stated that 

any one breaking the prohibitory order would suffer punish

ment of jail· for six months and fines upto Rs.500 or both. 65 

Reaction to the notification took· place at three levels, 

with each interfacing with the other. At. the local .level, . 

a Shetkari Sabha was formed, and a deputation of Varlis,. 

Katkaris and other forest tribes numbering 2 7000 persons·· 

marched upon the District Collector, demanding removal of 

the notification. 66 When the petition and the deputation 

were refused a. hearing,· there was considerable tension.;·· 'A· 
' •' 

fe\v days later Varlis and Katkaris went· on riots in Dahanu ,. 

and Bassein.o? Matters reached ahead when Mr.-.Candy issued 

yet another notification threatening. to •·. fire upon any 

assembly gathered for purposes of demonstration~ 68 

Yet at anot;her level,· the liberal Poona Sarvojanik 

Sabha took up the issue in its Quarterly Journal~·· In its 
' ' 

July-Oct 1896 is sue it said, 11 No: branch of administra tiori 

is so· tyrannical as the Forest Department~: Not content· 

with appropriating thousands of p,rivate holdings by. 

including them in State forests the Department .is 

continuously encroaching upon the rights of the: people 

' . ~ 

most of v.Thich are absolutely necessaz:y for their subsist.:.·.:; ·• 

t th i t
- 11 69 

ence or beneficial enjoyrnen .. of e. r proper y. . _ 

vlhile accepting the coupe· sys.tem, its princip-al· 

argument remained one of accommodation. It posed the· 

question of justice, when it· suggested that till the coupes 
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had n~t been c~=Plctcly ~~rkcd ~xi di?triputcd, privileges sp~uli 

t . ~ ...... •s f.Jr tha ~rgu.::.E:nt in the nJtificati:.n th:>.t the: CJUpcs 
c~n lLU~;... ~ 

prJvidEd c=plor=cnt for wild tribes, the Sarvajanik Sabha suggest

ed that sc3ll as the nu=~r ~f existing c~u~es was, the n~bcr th3t 

such C.)U~ c~uld c=plJy vas still s=aller. This was sJ, since in 

actu~ ~ractic8, cutting cperati~ns beg~ in Se~t~ot~r ~d were 

over l;;;y llJVe!lber nnd by Decen'ber the caterial was stack6d in the 

dep::>ts. Sec~ndly, estiu2.tes shJwed that r-:;,ughly 40-45 pcJple 

were en~ugh tJ vJrk the caupes and even so, there vas n::> gu:1rantee 

that all were tritals, even thJugh the Forest Cconissicn had 

suggested that they sh.Juld be given the nJnJpJly in this kind ~f 

W.)rk.70 Besides, as it p.Jinted JUt, the cJllectiun of deadw~~d 

fron the cJupes by the tribals vas dependent to a large degree 

on the vhios end fancies .)f the contracturs.71 The result was 

that not ~nly were the tribals de~rived of all privileges, but 
72 

vera left dependent for their enploynent on the f~Jrcst ccntracturs. 

T~e nttitude of the Governwent at Ebnbay was clear fron thG 

reaction of yet anuther section of the intelligentsia. In answer 

to a question raised by Hr. I.U.Yajni.k in the fuobay Council on 

the issue ~f notificati0n by the CollectJr, the Government curtly 

re~licd that although it was aware ~f newspaper reports on the 

catter, nJthing had reached the ears of Guvernnent through the 

official ch~cls.73 

AlthJugh it W-)uld sce:1 then that the G:Jvern=cnt wc.s unwilling 

t~ discuss the question reisE:d in the Council, thus denying cny 

effectivity t0 the Co=nission, in fact, the c.gitations in Thr.ne 

by the V~rlis nnd the prupaganda by the P.::>ona Sarvajanik Sabha 

h:ld :llarned it, en:Jugh to issue an .Jrder susp£nding Hr. C:;.ndy 1 s 

nJtificatiJn, tcgpJrarily. 

Itc::: "Hand in clasped h:md and sids pressed cl.Jse t..> side 

Silently st~d s.J~e childr£n uf the p.::>or 

And shyly, hun~ry eyes h:llf-turned aside, 

Obscrv£ the cc.tcr thr .;ugh the Jpen d;:;~r." 74 
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There are strong motives compelling the Government 

to rescind Mz:. ,Candy's notification. For one, the agitation 

of the Varlis received an impetus by an accompanying 

agitation against the forced extraction of the land revenue 

in a famine stricken yoar. As.Mr. Khare on behalf of 

Mr. B.G. Tilak said in the Council, forced extraction of· 

land revenue on threat of confiscation of lands was a common 

feature in the Umbergaon Petha of Dahanu taluka. This as 

Hr. Khare pointed out, was contrary to the Famine Code which 

11 d . . f th . t. f f . 75 a owe a rem1ss1on o e revenue 1n 1mes o am1ne. -

The agitation was nothing more than the distribution of. a 

handbill-outlining in the vernacular, the conte~ts of the,~ 

Famirle Code and sonie Government resolutions, ·dealing with: 
. t. ~ .. .: 

reli~f Jc>'rks,' tagai..a~vances etc. Three pe,rsons. fr.om · . · 

Umbergaon were arrested distributing these pamphlets, 7~ 

their arrest being an indication of the alarm. C?US~d by ~he 

vridespread popularity that the pamphlet_ re:ceived,. among the 

raoyats. On examining the handbill, however, the- loca). · ·. 

magistrate ordered their release.77 

This year ( 1896) being a famine year, _Sabh9- activists. 

had toured various parts of Bombay. Presidency to ev~luate : 

the magnitude of the famine and the effects on the peasant. 

As their activists from Dahanu and Umbergaon.reported,. < •• ~. 

' .. 

although the taluka was not ·hit by famine ccmdit.ions .as such, 

nevertheless there was an extreme scarcity of dr;inking -

water. Besides the forest tribes had .been most badly .hit_ 

by the near famine conditions· •. As the activists .r~ported, 

there were three principal crops in Dahanu taluka - Khar~f, 

Varkas and Rabi. The latter two crops·on whic~ near~y 

40,000 people live had failed that year; to add to their 

problems, Jvir. Candy's. notification had prohibi1;E_:}:d. tne 

carting and sale of dead v.rood. As the activists put it, 

t t . dit" "1 d 78 near s arva 10n con 10ns preva1 e • 
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Pens~tis~tion 0f Tribnls Ccntinucs: 

.hlth.Jugh the G.:>vcrn=ent h:.d agreed tcDpor~rily to ~ll.Jw 

the trib~ls the privileges earlier gr~ted, the trend w~s clear. 

On the one hr.nd, £:nd increasingly s0, the tribal would have tv 

see.k enployz:cnt with the c.:>upe if he was t:J have anything to d.J 

with forest produce. The ioplicr..tions and results ..;f \torl{ing for 

coupe contractors, we shall study somewhat later. On the other 

hand, the closure of forests, as it were, left the tribal with n.:>. 

other choice but to 'peasantise' himself; in effect this ooant 

his transfo~aticn into a tenant. That this led to tho alienation 

of his lands, was one of the principal reasons fur the introduction 

of the icpartible tenure for tribals in 1906. According to a 

Government resolution passed that year, plots of WJ:)dland '"ere t.:> 

be given to the tribals (and any other who wished it) on a nJn

alienable tenure. But the process of domination of the tribals, 

via a tribute paying formation had already entrenched itself, 

and any Government legislation at this stage hardly made any 

difference to its further intensification and perpetuation. 

The situation caused sufficient alarm f)r J.D. Atkins, the 

Coomissioner for the Northern Division, to say "Another matter 

worth noting is the large extent to which land has passed and is 

passing into the hnnds of non-agriculturist classes in the Thana 

district, and the soall extent to which, excent in the reoote 

forest sub-divisions of Vada and Mokhada agriculturists are 

found to be in possession of land which is their own." 79 To 

.ecphasise the cagnitude of the problew he appended a letter froo 

Mr. Hadgavkar the Acting Collector of Thane who wrote "The pr Jcess 

of land passing int·J the hands of the non-agriculturists sow~ar 

landlords - Pars is, Brahmins, Banias and Harv:aris - from tho 

actual cultivation of the soil continues.n80 

In 1913-14 it was n.Jted that "In Surat and Thane, nuocrous 

instm1ces Cn:Je to n.Jticc in which a p:;,:,r cultivatJr was put up 

by a sowkar to obtain land cheap ••• " 81 
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Of the various districts in the Northern Division, the ~rea held 
_-, 

by non~agricultqrists was-the largest in Thane district by 

1913-14. _:~About 40 per cent of the land was held by tb.e AOn-
---

agriculturists -in-Thane district \t~hil_e. the corresponding proport-

ion in other districts like Surat, Broach was around 20 per cent. 

War and After: 

The last year of the First llorld War, 1917-18 was particularly 

bad. The mobilisation of agricultu~al produce for war ~e~ds had 

created not· only a general scarcity, .but a profitable. ~ituation 

tor the traders and merchants, who capitalising on the situation 

compounded the scarcity, . by hoarding· and thus raising p_ric~s of 
. 

essential commodities.- "The prices of foodstUffs which were 

already considerably abOve normal rose still further slowly up_to 

April, after which they went up by leaps and bounds• The import

ation of rice from Bombay (funto a rice growing areal) under the 

Controller of Prices checked the rise in price of rice for a 

while only ••• 11 "The price of salt has doubled .and attempts to 

bring it under control did not meet with success. The rates of - . 

grass have ris&:l co~siderably ••• 1182 11 The local ~ristocracy,. the 

businessmen, the contractors and the salt, timber and grass 

merchants have made considerable profits. Cultivators have 

received better prices for their crops and where they own their 

own land have not done badly •11 83 

The latter \Tas a moot point. Who was the cultivator owning 

land and what proportion of the agricultural population did he 

constitute? Apart from this, it is possible that the 11 ownership11 

of land was seen purely as a legal phrase. Considering the !act 

that earlier reports had mentioned the widespread influence of 

usury capital, it is possible to conjecture that even the 11 legal11 

owners were in effect tenants, in as much as a large portion of 
. 

their produce was syphoned off by the sowkar by way of debt redemp-
tion. 
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Table 7: Land Held by Agriculturi~ts :1nd Lon-Ae-ric•llturists 

in Northern Division of Bomb3.V Presider.cy ( 1913-14) 

District Area of Area of Total Percentage 
land held land held area of land 
by agri- by non- (acres) held by non-
culturists agricultu- agricultur-
(acres) rists ists in the 

(acres) total area 
- - - - - .. - - - - - - -- - ... - ~· - ·- - - ------ - - -
Alu:ledabad 517,578 213.791 • 731,369- 29.2 

Kaira 550,559 152,047 702,606 21.6 
-

Panch Hahal 265,4~3 52,574 317,997 16.5 

Broa:h 465,972 124,807 590,779 21.1 

Sur at 571,840 155,420 727,260 21.4 

Thana 595,917 414,868 J.pl0,785 41.0 

Source: Land Revenue Administration Heport of the Bombay 
Presidency including Sind, for the year 1913-14. 
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.. The table 8 gives a vivid picture of the proportion of "owner"of 

land,. by 1921. · ~he increasing land concentration in favour or· 

the landlords .that the above .. table implies thad its repercussion 

on the payment of revenue itself. As it so transpired, it was 

largely the landlords who· constituted the principal defaulters in 

payment of revenue. Thus iL 1922-23, out of 915 cases of penalty 

under Section 148 ot Land Revenue Code in the whole Northern 

Division, Kaira and Thane were respons~ble for 119 and 483 cases 

respectively. 11 In -Thane this .measure had to be ·resorted. to· as. 

a warning to absentee landlords to pay dues in time. 11 84 The , 

situation took a turn for the· worse -by 1925-26 when. out of 1,316 

cases of penalty, Thane was responsible ·ror 1,017, most of .. whi.ch 

were found to be necessary as a warning .~gain to absentee ·land

lords.85 In 1931-36 7 the number of cases had increased to 1,576 

out of which Thane was responsible ·ror 930, out or which in 13. 

cases .lands were forfeited. 86 

Th~t the increasing number or defaulters of revenue in Thane 

were absentee landlords does not point to their inability to pay. 

As a matter of fact, the share appropri~ted l:>Y th~ l~dlords ·by 

way of rent from the ·tenants constituted the major portion of .the 

peasant's produce. 

In 1938~ an official had this to say 11 ••• An average rent 

approximately works out between slightly ~ver· on€) third and. 

slightly under one half of t~e produce of . the land ••. I.I1·iany- case 

I find that the rental are now too high and it is certain that 

* Even as early as 1882, it was noted that "Under the contract 
system, a Varli agrees to rent a piece of land from the o~er 
L-usually one of the big landowners_; and to pay a.certa1n 
quantity of grain at harvest time. He has t~ prob~bly borrow 
seed and grain to eat during the rains. He also h1res ploughs 
and bullocks. All borrowed grain he has to repay at harvest time 
with at least 50% interest, so that between maintenance, rent and 
bullock hire his share of crop is small. In the dry season 
there is very little demand for labour in Dahanu and Varlis 
are hard pressed for a living." 
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they do-not leave the cultivator sufficient for his liveli

hood even for half.the ye~r... ncntals which do not leave 

enough for the maintenance of the tenants arc extortionate •• 1187 

· Quite apart from the fact that rack renting by its very 

term, keeps the total produce of the peasant at a deficit 

level, its significance lies in the fact that at a particular 

stage of development of society and under certain given 

historical conditions, it constitutes tha princJpal and 

determining form of surplus appropriation by the dominant 

classes. In turn it defines, by its principality, the 

character of the· classes involved in the relations of 

production~, and their place in the production process itself. 

If this is so, then the reproduction of this system 

represents the attempts by the landlord to subsume the tenants 

directly under his dominance. The rack renting, that \tras 

described earlier, can perhaps be viewed then, as one of the 

aspects o"f the subsumption process. But rack renting, though 

it may even appropriate three-fourths of the produce does not 

in itself suffice to subsume the tenants. In order to ensure 

the reproduction of the landlords' position, and taking into 

account his relative distance from the production process, 

he resorts also·to extra-ocdnomic coercion to subswne tho 

tenant and the direct producer. These extra economic forms 

of coercion take political and ideological form. -
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Veth Begar: 

Forced labour-(= veth begar) whereby the tribal was under 

compulsion to labour in the manner-directed b.Y the landlord 

assumed two forms. Varlis often had to borrow either grain or 

cash to live, and in the bargain they pledged their labour for a 

term, which oft~n developed into lifelong servitude. As a result 

of life long- zervitude on account of marriage expenses borne by 

the landowner, the·-future generations were also often .bonded, to 

1 d 
. 88 

serve the an owners. For example, to raise a loan of Rs.40/-

towards the marriage expenses, the Varli would pledge his labour 

for a minimum of 10-12 years at a wage rate of Rs.4/- per year. 

If the repayment was in cash, the inteFest would be compounded, 

which the landowner/sowkar often -enforced in courts; the rules 

about excessive rates of ipter~st were all too easily ~vadeq. 
- . -- . - - . 

Under this system, the tribal f_- cailed Lagnagadi. = .marri~e _slaveJ 

remained bonded.~9 - r 

By 1903-04 there was *· .. llardly a khatedar paying as ·much as 

Rs. 50/-·assessment who has not five or six servants. Th~y ar~ of 

course mostly Kolis and Yarlis. Very frequently they ~~ th~~ 

selves for life •••• 1190 

Who were the landowners to whom the Varlis hrui bo¢ed their 

labour?- Some- of -the Parsi, j,Jarwari, -Bania and Brabmin_~oney

lender.:.landlords· had turned agriculturists. _Many_more, however, 

only supervise the agricultural operations which are carried out 

.£:£_the original O\lmers '\orho have now been reduced· to. the condition 

of permanent se~ants or a kind of serf •1191 (emp~asls in original) 

"A large number'~f.the tribe-who once owned.land have parted with 

them in favour of the Sahukar class, whose tenants they continue 

to be. If large majority of them are servants, often servants of 

some rich moneylender or Kunbis,- to whom they have-pledged their 

labour or have had their; ·labour -pledged by their fathers for 

12 15 . - f h . i id n 92 
- years in cons~deration o · avmg marr age expenses pa .• 



The above quot~tions give us an ir~ling that alongside 

ten~cy the sowkar/l~dl~rds also undertook cultivation by 

a II r~udally subjugated forced labour •1193(Kautsky) Although 

rent recained the detercining form of surplus appropri~tion, 

and the landlord-tenant relation the do~inant one, yet side 

by side cultivation with the fcudally subjected labour uas 

not uncommon; especially so, where landlords undertook 

cultivation of rice, and maintained fruit gardens. 

The 1921 Census Commissioner noted "At this census I 

decided to make an attempt to get at the figures of the 

agricultural labourers - for the most part called Halis who 

are not employed .at their own convenience on wages, but are 

maintained, usually hereditarily as permanent estate servants 

by the larger landlords - furnished by these with homes and 

food, and not regarded as in a position to resign service and 

seek any other occupation.1194 The Census Commissioner on this 

question however came in for a rude shock when the returns 

showed only 2 "indentured labour• 95 for Thane district. The 

ridiculous census returns led the Commissioner to suggest that 

in Thane " ••• there are many of these serfs in the coastal 

region especially to the North; but it \•TOuld seem that the 

landlords were sufficiently pm.rerful and enterprising to 

secure that they should not be returned by designations 

which in the census office could be classified to this 

sub-group." 96 (emphasis ours) 

Tenants were forced to work on landlords' fields as 

and when needed by the landlor~"At the critical period 

of agr~cultural season when the rain breaks the cultivators 

are forced to be present on the landlord 1 s fields; vrork on 

their own rented fields is postponed ~d their crops suffer 

substantial damage.1197 All jungle tract tenn.nts who culti-

·vate lands are liable to be callt.d upon to work for their 

landlords, 11 for as many days as arc necessary for tho 
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landlord's reqtiirement's. 11 ~8 . 

"If they refuse or procrastinate,· they are··liable to assault 

or beatings. The!i·e are of· common· occurrences and are usually 

carried out by the landlords' local' agents. I was told,- on 
.. 

creditable authority, of men being tied up. to posts and whipped. 

There· are also rumours of men in the past having. been. klll~d. 11 ~9 

Quite apart from the force and violence used on the tenants 

as a class, i:O,dividualised and personal violence perpetuated- bY, 

the landlords was ··not uncomrilon. 
. . .... t ,· 

For instance'. it was .a: COliiiilOO.._:.[ 

feature, for Varlis to shave off their .heads except .for a tuft of 

hair which they grew-rather long •. Landlords .often beat.the tr~bal 

tenant or serf by-holding him by- this''tuft· of hair.· _In one case, 

"A certain landlord wished to !alter the boundary between his:·,' 

land ·and a tenant's.. His intention was to encroach on ·the tenant's ·· 

land in order to extend his own. The peasant would-not .submit' to 

this. So the landlord called him to his house,- tif3d ·his lorig· ;hair 

to his toe and whipped the doubled up Varli on ·th.e· back •. -:~This- form 

of torture always brought about a quick' surrender.~.. thef poo:r, 

peasant in this case also yielded. "That's better'-', :s.aid the : 

landlord. The next time you decide to disagree· with me,, I'll-

take your. life." 100 . 
. . 

Personalised ·violence. for.· the purpose~ of. maintaining the ___ ;-. 

dominat:ibn ·of a class works best, when· it· .is· inflicted .. on: .the. :; 

women of the ·dominated class •. nThe. V:arli wome.n_were~ not: spar~·d 

from torture either. 0.
11 "the landlords'' considered their _ _ter{qn_tst 

wives and the wives of their debt ·slaves to be their- own personal 

property •' ··TheY. firmly believed that· they had the·· hereditacy··.right 
101 

to enjoy these women whenever it pleased ·them· so." So cqmmon 

vrere the violations of the women that·-"a· special·name ·was. given-· 
. . . . . .. .- . . . 102 

to their progeny. They were ·.called ":watlas", a. special ·caste. 

Une unique instance of· coercion ~r'a.s. to utilise the importance 

of liquor in the tribal life. "All the toddy sh6pkeepers in:the 

forest area earn their living by selling toddy to Varli and other 
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forest tribes ••• Taking adv:mtagc of their passion for .toddy 

drinking, landlords even got to the extent of €ncour3.ging 

them to borrow coney for drin.i.{ing purposes. They naturally 

prefer their ten~ts to be always involved in heavy debts 

froc \rhich they cannot be redeeocd in their (tenants 1 ) life 

tio.e." " ••• landlords •••• take utcost advantage of the Varli' s 

fondness for toddy by exacting labour froc them by offering a 

gallon or two of toddy worth only 4 annas in exchange for 

labour which would have cost them a rupee." 103 

There were two agencies through which the landlords; 

coneylenders ensure th~ rcnrJcuction of these fares of extra 

economic coercion. There were firstly, "the local governr:1ent 

offices, and secondly, the privately employed forcoan, Bhaiya 

and others.-. From among the Government officers, 11 the middle 

rung officers like the Hamlatdar, the circle inspectors, the 

Talathi, the police inspector and officers of the forest 

department, were always honoured guests in the houses and 

bungalows of the landlords ••• 11104 

In short, 1n Thane, there grew a social formation,which 

was an ensemble of various articulated levels; principally 

and determining instance was exploitation through ground rent. 

Side by side was the cultivation of rice and fruit gardens 

through a feudally subjugated forced labour. If subsucption 

of the tenant in a rent paying formation was a necessary 

condition for the reproduction of ground .rent as a foro of 

exploitation, the conopoly over land and credit were the 

sufficient conditions. The acquisition of monopoly of land 

icplied its increasing concentration and in turn the repro

duction of the whole forcation at a more oppressive level. 

A picture of the land distribution in 1936-37, 105 and 

concentration in the hands of the landlords can be had 

froc the table 9. 
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Table 8: Distribution of Agricultural Population in Thane 

district by Livelihood Class (1921) 

Livelihood Class Total workers 'W 0 ;r}ters 
and dependents Hale Female - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.dent receiving . 
1 ando\>me r s 13028 3905 1768 
Cultivating owners 126663 42225 . 31420 
Cultivating tenants 170729 58778 43629 
Unclassified culti-
vators 106487 19816 17654. 
Farm servants and 
field labourers 153202 53818 50552 

Of these indentured 
labour 3 2 

Source: Census of India, 1921, Vol-VIII, Bombay Presidency 
Part II. 

Table 9: Land Holdings in Thane district bY Size Class in 

1936-37. 

Size Class of Class A Class B Class c ·· 
Landh.Qlding No. of Area No. of ·.Area - No.: of·- Area -.. 
(in acres) holders held holders held holders held 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... ·~ - - -~~ ?" - - - -
Upto s 51326 98439 834 1676 7253-. ·14825 
5-15 10686 94021 521 3464 2839. 26098 
15-25 3687 . 60230 216 3878 1164- ·-23169 
25-100 3302 113642 595 14992 1996 88275 
lOQ-500 370 32487 260 27243 751 162060 
500+ 5 4238 32 32329 101 97738 

. I 

Total 69376 403057 2458 83582 14104 412165 

Class A - Those who cultivate themselves. 
Class B - Those who cultivate with hired labour. 
Class C - Those who do not cultivate and receive rent in 

kind or cash. 

Source: Land Revenue Administration Report of the Bombay 
Presidency 1936-37. · · · 
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It vill ba noticed that as th6 landholding size incr~ascs 

the prop~rtion of land held by the rent receivers increases. 

Thus 1n the size groups of 100 acres onwards, the cl~ss of 

rent receivers held wore than 70 per cent of the l~d. 

In the ca~e o1 tribals ever: -..;t:rc the tribals did -;_Jossess 

land, the size of holdL~gs was ~~all. K.J. Save, while 

studying the Varl~s, rarely cane across a Varli landlord, 

except for two. Of them, onG w~s a drunk~~d, an old ~~ of 

60 years; he had leased out some land to fellow Varlis, a 

good deal however was mortgaged to tr.e sowkar. And inspitc of 
.. 

his being a landlord the women in his family worked as casual 

labourers at the neighbouring sovkar• s lands. 
106 

Of those who had lands, Save found that many were tho 

w~odlands or gurcharan plots given them by the Government, 

under the ir:lpartible tenure and woodland· scheme introduced in 

• 1901. But the scheme had not worked well with tho Varlis and 

not_cany were enthusiastic for such plots. This·was so, 

according to Save, because not only were the tribals ignorant . . 

·as to the ·procedure involved in acquiring thee, but more often 

than not, the landlords through their agents or the talathi 

of the villages would create difficulties in the \lD.Y o::: these . 

people acquiring these plots, for obvious reasons. 

In 1934 it was recorded that in Thane district as a 
whole only 58 acres end 12 guntha3 were occupied under 
impartible tenure.89 
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Initial Response - A Primitive Consciousness: 

It h_as often b,een_ sug_gested that the tribals remained mute, 

helpless before and in the culture of repression. Suprisingly 

even the veteran Kisan Sabha leader G •. Parulekar suggests that 

"the whole community L-the tribals_7 lived a dead life ••• L-the_7 

illiterate, helpless creatures ••• did not know that they had a 

right to live as human beings. Self-respect was unkown to them~~07 

(emphasis ours). 

It is difficult to conceive that any people, under any 

circumstance could allow themselves to live a dead life, helpless

ly amd most of all lose self respect. Indeed one cari believe that 

under any circumstance, man always .. resists the pressures on him 

only in order to retain a modicum of ~elf respect. Sociologically, 

this implies_ that the conservation and- reproduction_' of e.iistint( 

relat.ions of product,ion and exploitation by the dominant class· is 
. . . . 

sanctioned by various iristances and.at various structural levels-

(economic, political and ideologica~) - so dialectlcally will the ... 
exploited class t]?.rough multiple instances oppose ·their total 

subsumption both at the material and id~ological·levei~ · Both 

sides. of the phenomEma and the instances and levels· represented · 

therein are placed in the field of class struggle• 
.I 

In this light, then, we begin the evaluation· of tribal_ 

reaction to the culture of repres~ion much earlier than the· 

emergence <:f the pe_asant o~ganisation in 1945. For us then,· 
·- . .. ·, 

. ---:.- -

- ~- . . 
1945 and ·the- formation of t~e -.Kisan ·sabha repre~en.ts a critical 

transformation of an existing consciousness that was in essence 

antagonistic to the dominant classes. 

To begin with, one of the most primitive form was to counter 

attack with the same if not greater physical :violence'- either 

individually or in gangs. But individual ~ttacks on l~'lords~ 
" 

" '· 
were by ~d large few.; In one case, in the village of Kochai~ 

. : -.· 

Dahanu taluka, a particularly brutal land.~ord ·called Cochaiwalla, 
I - I.• .. .. . . :·! - ' 

was nurdered along with his leading henchmen by a few tribals. 
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Tne leading tribJl was branded ~ cricinal and sentenced 
~- . t 108 to 7 years rigorous ~pr1s~~en • 

A core coocon foro of rebollion was to flee. This was 

coiJOon aoongst the Kathlraris wh~ nostly w.Jrkcd in the fvrests 

as labourers for the unscrupulous forest coupe contractors. 

Quite n few Varlis who vorked with the contractors fled to 

avoid any core oppression. But the penalty they paid if 

caught, and core often than not they were, was terrible and 

inhucan. -~ccalcitrant Kathkaris were caught. and often burnt 

alive in the pres~nce of family and friends as lessons for 

future recalcitrant and stubborn Kathkaris. 109 

Other Forms of Resistance: 

11 A Varli loathes steady work. From time immemorial they 

had to work very little and the result of this is that laziness 

has been the trait of the tribe. He does not take pains 

during the sumoer either to level his field or to construct 

proper bunds for the same. Many a Varli does not possess his 

own bullocks. The quality of the seed is not fine, the fields 

are not properly ploughed. All these factors conbined to 

bring a meagre crop to him. He is satisfied with whatever 

little he gets which has made him most unambitious and 

checked his very progress.nllO 

Looked at froc a critical point of view, once the 

production relations between landlord-tenant are defined, 

the laziness of the tribal tenant or labourer cay perhaps 

be seen as a deliberate W6apon that is used to preserve, 

oaterially, one's labour power and ideologicallY, one's 

self nespect. If the converse were true, and the tribal 

did ,r:,rk harder and became:·ambitious, the fruits w::>uld in 

o.ny case go to the landlord, by way of. increased rent' 

share or other illegal exactions. As G. Parulekar pointed 
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out, "The .. landlo.;rds 'claimed. shares in every single· thing that 

grew on the peasa~ts' land,-be it pulses like arhar,-urad and 

beans etc. If the peasant seemed unwilling to give shares of 

the;..e, then the landlord demanded more paddy." "· •• If the 

peas;mts grew vegetables like gourds, cucUI:lbers and pumpkins on 

their own lands, they had to give all these to the landlord.11111 

Knowing this as a catter of the daily 'lived reality' the tribal 

would rather not grow anything, than have the produce of his labour 

appropriated by the landlords. Thus laziness, lack of ambition 

etc. In the whole ensemble of class struggle that ensued between 

the landlord and the tribal tenant/bonded labourer, the attempts 

at subsuming both the individual and his labour in the given social 

formation, are resisted and challenged·by co~ter attempts by the 

exploited class to preserve and repose within itself, not the -

fruits of labour (in which case then the struggle acquires·' 

different connotations) but the labour itself• In a sense; then, 

laziness, lack of ambition, uninte~ligent minds, the lack of 

desire 112 11 
••• to improve their lot by having lands of their own," -

represent aspects and instances of the most elemental form of 

class struggle. 

Its elementQl char~cter derives from the passive rejection 

(boycott) of the 1 place 1 that the tribal occupies either as a 

tenant or a bonded lah:mrer. 

If the Kisan Sabha leaders coUld mobilise the Varlis so 
. . 

rapidly both in terms of tfme and space, the reasons are not to 

be found merely in the response to a tangible force (Kisan Sabha) 
t 

visible to the Varlis, but the transfo~~tion of a consciousness 

hitherto existent amongst the Varlis - the most degraded of the 

cultivating. tribals - that represented two things.. On the one 

hand, it represented the conscious realisation that the dominant 

class could no longer appropriate the fruits/produce of its 

labJur, and secondly, that the material weapon through which 

this consciousness could find reflection in actual practice was 
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the Kisan Snbha. Passive rejection of their place as 

agents in the given relations ot production, they had ooved 

un to the terrain of ~ctive tr~sfor~Jtion of the s~c given 

relations ot pruduction. If hitherto they had cerely 

preserved their 'self respect•, n~w they were asserting it. 
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Section II 

Kisan·sabha in Thane District 

Autumn of· Our Discontent: 

Ite~u 11 In October 1945 an important problem, which suddenly 

preoccupied the attention of the Thane police, was the agrarian 

disputes between landlords and ~en~nts of the Dahanu and Umbergaon 

talUkas. The aboriginal Varlis, owing to Communist propaganda 

suddenly transformed their movement against the':: sowca:!-s· and 

later even against the police, into a violent one.11113 

~(Bombay Police) 

Item: 11 The roots of Adivasis (Varlis) in Dahanu talUka should be 

an eye-opener to us. No doubt the· police _and the military will 

suppress the riots and peace will be restored. But that does not 

mean that the problem is solved. . so· long as the root cause of 

this disease is not removed, a super~icial treatment of outward 

symptoms will not be of any avail... The spirit of the exploited:·· 

and suppressed people ha·s awakened. The point both in time .. and 

circumstances has arrived which demands t'heir full deliverance. 
114 None will be able to stop that process.11 

-(Narahari Parekh - A _Gan~i,an) 
. "-;;'-.· ... 

11 At the outset Comrade Dal"li:i picked up the red flag and '-
made a short speech. After him, I .spoke. I explained to the 

Varlis in simple words how the system of forced labour "Vethi and 

Begar11 was illegal and tried to impress upon them that they must 
. . 

not work without remuneration~ t described the various atrocities 

they had suffered at the h-ands ·of the 'landlords' and tolcf them 

that the red flag would help them put a stop· a to all exploit

ation and· persecution.•1·115 

-(Godavari Parulek'a·r) 
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Nut thnt tho ~d.ivasis wore really quiet nnd tiuid prior 

to the entry of the C~=nunists and the Kisan Sabha in Th~c. 

In 1944 the ; .. divc:tsis h::1d struclc work f.:>r higher wages, , - -

without any cvnscious leadership guiding then; c~nsidering 

the fact that prices .:>f essential corJDodities had · shJt up 

400,per-cent and their w~gcs were ns low as 2 annas per day, 

it was underst:mdable that they struck worlc de!21anding 12 annas 

per day. 116 

~lso understandable was their trust in Shri Save, a newly 

appointed '.ilelfare Officer, who appalled at their wretched 

conditions had not vnly encouraged then to strike for 

12 annas but had also prooised t:J use his g.)od offices to 

help thee. He, however, soon withdrew froo the scene. 

The strike fizzled out; wages were not increased. Tho 

Hone Minister, Mr •. Murarj i Desai, refused to believe that 

anyone could live on 2-annas a day, as was alleged, the 

striking tribals were ·doing. So no legislative action was 

taken; not that it would have_oade any difference, since the 

landlords had already taken ~ecvurse to their own tactics of 

.violence ·to break the· strike. 

Adivasi Seva Mandal 

Before the entry of tho Kisan Sabha in Dahanu taluka 

an association called the hdivasi Seva Mandal was working 

in tho area to ameliorate tho conditions of the l~divasis. 

The association was organised by Shri B.G.Kher in 1940. 

The aim was t0 (i) create among the Adivasis, particularly 

the Kathkaris, interest in pcronncnt habitation by securing 

for theo land; (ii) reoove hardship pertaining to conditions 

of theit labour and uneoployment; (iii) to wean thee froo 

drink, reforo their habits and mode of life; (iv) Est3.blish 

and c.:>nduct schools, hostels, adult literacy classes to 

achieve a general standard or cleanliness and neat and 



moral living; (v) to found colonies and settl~ment with a view to 

work for their economic betterment and to that effect organise 

multi-purpose. societies and other .cooperative activity._ The 

Adivasi .Seva Mandal approached the rich for raising funds. The 

report of the Mandal for the yBar 1945-46 mentions ·that the 

President of- Timber Merchants' Association fz:om Dahanu, Tatas,. 

Dahanukar etc., contributed to the fund •. · 

The approach of the Nandal is best represented in a speech 

by Shri Kher, who was addressing a ·conference o·f the ··A.div·asis at 

Maswan in December 1946. 

!'You have borne for years the burden. of oppress'iori~· ... Have 

patience and give us time~ _ The congress cannot·_ simply 

because i~ is in power, eradicate so.cial evils like .untouchabi-
. .. ' 

lity and forced labour. Changes· in economic and social spheres 

take place as a result of the realisation by thos·e :who were ,: 

guilty ••• The landlords. cannot be dispop·sessed of lands :OY 
- . ' ' .. . 

killing them. A new order would.be brought about·only by 

converting the minds of the present owner."" (emphas~s.added)·:.:E· 

- Bombay Chronic!~, 31-12-1946~ . ·' ---::· ~ 

.... • • ~-' # .. :. . .. 

The achievement of the Adivasi Seva Ma:ndal niay :be summed· 

up with the b.elp of a short passage from the Report of. tl'l.e. · · 
• . '. r -

Mandal, 11 It is a matter of discredit. tb the g9od :sense. o~ ,the 
~ •" "• r .~ "-' i 

propertied class thg.t inspite of the general m.rakening among the 

Adivasis they should still continue their old methods urind.ndf1ll 

·of the consequences that follow. The records o:r our worke.·rs are 
- . 

daily fillf?d wit[! tales of oppression and ·sufferings infllcted ·on 
. .. . . . .. ' ' . ·. 

the f:..divasis... The present state of thing$ is- creating a.. ·s~nse 
. . ~ 

of frustration-in the minds of the Mandal workers and a feeling 

of rebelliou&exasperation amongst the Adivasis.". 



Enter the Red Flsg! : 

The Kisrrn Sacha gave an cxprcssiJn tJ the sir.~ering 

discontent an:mg the I.divasis. The Haharashtra State Kisn.n 

Sabha held its first c~nfercncc in January 1945 at Titwalla 

1n Thane district. Gudavari and Shru~rao Parulekar the leading 

CPI activists t.)ured the Thane district tJ n:>bilise the 

tribals for the conference. 11 They heard the slogan 'D.Jwn with 

forced labour' fJr the first tice at this cunfcrence. Elated 

by the icport of this slogan they returned to their hooes 

taking with thee the Red Flag, and determined to fight forced 

labour.ull? The landlords resorted t'J further oppression, and 

the ~divasis had tv retreat, confused~ So the Parulekars 

decided. to hold another meeting at Talasari in Ucbergaon 

taluka. · 

ttour first problem arose in the matter of pinning up the 

red flag which we wished to do befvre commencing tho meeting. 

Ue had brought neither pins nor nails with us. One of tho 

Varlis provided a quick answer to the problec, and one which 

appealed greatly to our urban minds." Suddenly some of the 

local landlord's henchmen appeared, accocpanied by the 

Talathi, the village revenue officer, wh--> was staying '"'ith 

the landlord at the tice. 11 The Varlis made room for them 

but they came straight upto where we were sitting. The 

Bhaiyya {one of the henchmen) cracked ·his cane on the 

ground and sat down cross-legged ••• Immediately tho Varlis 

became uneasy and anxious.· •• 11 11 They were frightened a 

little." "The whole atmosphere changed with their cooing 

from relaxed enthusiasm to tension. It was imperative .. 
to send our visitors about their business if we wanted 

tho Varlis to talk about their problems freely." So tho 

Talathi and hhe henchmen were infvr~ed that they had nJ 

business to attend a private mooting, uninvited and tho 

Bhaiyyas were admonished. "Don't you kn:>w that the days 
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for terrorising peJple with canes are now gom~~?n ,..Puzzled, and in 

angry bewilderm~·nt, they hastily left.· "Barely had they left, 

than the Varlis who had so far remained dwh, ·broke into an· 

excited babble. Everyb0dy started talk:irig all at once... The 

meeting took on a new colour •• 0 hdivasis eager to voice their 

sorrows began talking all at once, some standing up' to-· do ·so, · 

others half-rising and the rest speaking from where they~ sa·t-. •· 

Whatever they said boiled down to unbearable rage against .the 

landlords, the moneylenders·, $_nd their agents. • .;'If ·. _._. 

11 Before we left we told them: that! our ·aiizi was:l~ ."-·to·· unite· .the 

Varlis, to organise L- themJ Under one banner, ••.• "They'·s'eem~d 

to have accepted us- as 'thl;:dr ·f"eliow·b~ings/.'.m n·t-theyJliaa · 1 ·~< 

begun to trust us'. 11 ' '. 
- L'. ·• 

• r . ; ., . •. 
_!_ - .; .... ~ 

The Kisan Sabha ·and the ·communist. Pai-ti ·,emphasized· the. rac't. 

that the law could ·be utilised :by the· li.d:lvas-l.s_-aga{nst· the{ · ··:t 

landl~rds 11 that i't would -be easy l'iork for :the COmmurlist :.pa:rt'y: to 

put td stop to .:the iandlorcisf-' atrci6iti~s ·~~ing la\1( as"·.'a lwe8.iion·.*18 

It was with thi~·· p'erspective thc\'t the 'K:l:san: Sabha :·Undertook~ the: 

first' ·step in 'the' struggle- for ·the'~ aboiitich~ of.' f'G-rced iabciur~'· 

At· ohe oftlie- !meetings' some tribats· ·had · sugge st.ed that -:the 

meagre attendance 'was largely due :-eo ·:·the· Inability '<:)'f :many ~td 
come :·a:s. they were .forced to ·'dd 'bei'gar' at the house ·of.·.a 1i:indlord. 

A deputation of Varlis 'led by.-one of the· a'ctivists pr::>ceeded :t;b 

the landlord 1 s'house; ask,ed~ the tribals riot to work (on the--·:::. 

carting of firewood to the village' six 'miles away) under :the .• 

begar system, and told the la~dlord that· ·they would do so 'only 

if paid. When the landlord re.fused, the activist aske'd·}the , -

tribals to· 'unload the carts arid proceed'home, 'Which they: ··did; : 

11 While others secretly worried about the o'utcome or· .their action, 

they came to the school-house (where·· the meetirig was· being 'held) 
' 

to see what would happen next. - ,Some wfire vacillating, some were 

frightened. This was'the.fitst time·they had refused to do the 

landlord • s bidding. This was a ··n.ew e·xperience ·.to· them.11119 
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Th~ landlords did nJt retaliate, the Varlis were over

joyed, and the Kisan Sabh?. explained that forced l~bJur was 

unlawful and they ~ust not allow thcoselves tv be exploited. 

"The incident pr.Jved vnlu3.blo t.; us in winning the Varlis' 

confidence. They thcught I had s~oc speci~lly powerful law 

in oy hand with which I c.Juld h~ist the landlords' tail. They 

w..:>uld n.)t understand _that the law I wielded was the law uf 

the cuun~ry." 

Quite obvio~sly so. The tribal surely grasped the 

fundamental fact that as far he was concerned there was no 

· difference between the landlord/moneylender/forest contractor 

and tho· law. For· ,hip, the dimensions of the law were per so- . 

nified in the 'landlord'; as a counter point to the landlords' 

law then, was the Kisan Sabha law. The personified : view of 

the law impinged on the tribal consciousness daily, as the 

birthpangs of. the struggle too~ place. RepJrt of the 

Adiv~si Seva M~dal (1945-46) refers to such occurrences. 

"h year~agv some Varlis left their \-rorl{ and ran into the 

jungles to escape ill treatment •. The furest contractor and 
~ . ... ~ - - ..... 

his men followed them and fired upon them, killint five and 

injuring others." 11 A forest c..:>ntractor heat two Varlis to 

death. The murderer is still a free man. 11120 Again, during 

the strike (one of the first to be orgnnised by the ICisan 

Sabha) for higher wages in_October 1945, the poli~e had 

resorted to firing killing two Adivasis and injuring others. 

When the landlords learnt that the hdivasis were now 

organising to refuse veth bcgar, they in turn countered 

by refusing to give 'khavti' loan. lA.s a show of strength, 

the Kisan Sabha organised a macmoth conference in Zari 

village in Umbergaon a taluka where the.principal issue 

was the abolition of veth begar. The maj~rity of AdivasiE 1 

refusal to do veth begar paid off. The landlord's thr8at 

of not giving khavti proved empty in the face of the 
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adamant ·attitude; of the ·tribals not to give in. After .all, the 

landlo~d. d:i,.d need: labour •. 

. . .:Sut if. the struggle against the boycott of landlords' use of 

veth .begar was organised under the leadership of the Kisan Sa.bha 

in Umberga_):m taluka, during Hay 1945, it was not so in Dahanu 

talul{a where tho tribals on their own, hear-ing: of the conference, 

11 became impatient, and launched their own agitation without 

waiting for anybody to give them the c~ll. They went from village 

to v_illage waving red flags, and call1ng :m.Ell'etings.which were 

attended by up to 2000 Varlis." Later ·the number grew to· 8000-

lO,OQO. Referring_ to the meetings the Bombay Chronicle reported 

op 22;nd Oct.· 1945, "The Adivasis who were tame and dqcile till 

this.Q.ay suddenly became class conscious and' they began to. collect 

in large numbers under the red flag.' Mass meetings. were held. 

throughout these talukas. People marched miles and .miles to· 

attend .these meetings. They carried-sticks in. their-hands._· 

T · th · d . n 12:1 he1.r en u.s1.asm appeare to be unprecedented •.... 

11 \'Jhere are you, General? Please,please, please, restore order.='' 

"-- - Bertolt Brecht 12~ , .. . " . - . 
\ 

The reaction of the landlords -to the increasing,mili~ancy 

was obviously reflected in their readipes~ ta·use violence. 

Thus during the month of-October 1945, the. landlords of Talwade 

village in Dahanu taluka lured thousands·q;f Var:l:-is into the 

village. on the·false pretext that "The Bai /~name given by 

tribals to Godavari Parulekar_/ has called a public meet,ing (:l.t 

Tah1ade village at midnight; rufifians have beep .-hired by. th~.: .. 

landlords to break up the !fleeting.. The. Red Flag Q:rde.rs al1 

Adivasis to be present at th~ meetings with ,whatever weapons 

they can find ••• " The ruse work~d, ·and on th,e other. h.an<l:, - the 

landlord informed tho police thc.tt thousands -of Adivasis. had 

gathered together for an armed attack, incited by ,the Communists 
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and decanded police pr.Jtccti:)n. The· Police Sub-Insp~;;ctor · 

arrived on the scene and ,.,ithout o.:llcing any independent 

inquiries into the truth of the catter, believing tho l~d

lords, and t~ing instructions fron then climbed on top of the 

police van and opened fire on the cr..::;wd of .I-a.divasis. "FrorJ the 

night of the lOth to the afternvon of the 11th the police van 

patrolled up and down the main fJlnedabad-Bornbay road near 

Talwada showering bullets on innocent .~divasis. Five ~divasis 

fell victics to their bullets nod hundreds along with their 
123 children were injured." 

The Government in an attempt to justify their action 
I 

pleaded provocation, alleging that thousands of armed ~divasis 

had started thrvwing stones. ~-..s was reported by the pJlice, 

11 the aboriginal Varlis owing to Communist propaganda suddenly 

transforoed their. movement into a violent one. A number of 

cases of rioting and dac-,:,ity were reporte.d, the movement 

finally culminating in a 24-hour battle between police and 

the Varlis. Fire had tu be opened by the p':>lice as a result 

of which three persons were killed and about seven injured. 

Peace was thereafter restored_and the situation gradually 

returned to normal." 124 
I 

Or so the police thought c.Jnsequent on the exterUQent 

order issued on the Parulekars and a few others on 15th 

October 1945. 125 But the class struggle in the area turned 

far more acute and intense. On the one hand, n0t only had 

the call for an indcpendent.enquiry into the police firings 

by the Bombay Chronicle gone unheeded but the landlords 

with.the connivance or the police had increased the 

repression on the Adivasis in an atteopt to finish the 

movecent once and for all. Merciless beatings, molesting 

wooen, and mass arrests were comnon features. On th~ 

other hand, the f .. divasis were not to be rowed down. Hany 

fled the villages to the jungle to bide their time. 
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Others· \Vho i..stayed behind, -carried on their strike again.st the 

landlords' refusing ;to work~ refusing :to cut 'grass fur them, ·'such 

that 11 the landlords began to worr~ about the quality ;of· grass 

deteriorating' it getting dry with the passing of time,. and not 

fetching a good enough price ••• The Varlis refused to cut a single 

blade of grass until·our externment orders were rescinded, and 

whose who had been arrested were released. 11126 Subsequently the 

externment orders had to be cancelled. 

Struggle Against Forced Extractions: 

"Tn Thane,' t!{~~:mairi·factors responsible for the increase 

(in number of cognizable crimes) are . stated to .,·be ( il" the 

depredations of the Bombay Pathan and· Bhaiyya gangs (ii) the:· 

revolt of the Va'tlis ·or Dahanu, Umbergaon and· Palghar taluka~ 

against their economic conditions." --Bombay Police~~? 

On 21st January 1946, the Kis·an 88:bha: called' ano'ther 

conference of Adivasis at Mahala~i village in_.Daha:hu talukai -
. . . 

At this conference, it was decided to launch agitations ag:aiilst. 

the payment of rent in: kind, where· the landlord claimed the· 

produce of the' tribal over and above the share agreed upori;, 

s_econdly'~ the- s-ysteo. of decandirlg payment of ll·arre"ars" in rent, 

11 arrears" which the landlords often managed to cook up against · 

the illiterate .ldivasis, was also denol.mced, and it was decided 

to refuse to pay old arrears. ·.· .. 

11 The peasants implemented these . resolutions tb cthe word. 
:. ~.,.· ... ; .. 

All false arrears vanished ••• the landlords ••• were forced to 

give in without protest." Strict vigils we·re maint'ain.ed. to 
/ 

enforce the new resolutions. If ·'the ·.Adivasis came across a· 

landlord o'r agent carrying away any produce other than p"addy as 

"rent" they would stop hiril.~ sometimes "over · ··enthusiastic 

Adivasis even made miscreants. oow down ·at the red flag and ask 
128 for forgiveness." 
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The Kisan Sabha also launche~ two wage struggles. One 

was f~r the fixation of r3tcs fvr grass cutting, at Rs.2.50 

per 500 lbs. or grass 1n jungle area and ~s.3.00 on the 

coastal strip, and the other was the denand for Rs.l.25 per 

day for forest wvrk. 

The Congress Governoent tack a belligerent stand against 

the Kisan Sabhn. For· instance in July 1946, the District 

Collector or Thane C3lled a meeting for talks between repre

sentatives or grassland owners and Kisan Sabha to deteroine 

wages rar grass cutting. However, when the Parulekars 
129 

arrived they were told that _the meeting had been postponed. 

To undercut the Kisan Snbha, the District Collector on 

his own announced the new rates fJr wages fvr both grass 

cutting and forest work. Hhere the Kisan Sabha had dewanded 

Rs.2.50 and Rs.-_1.25 respectively,. the D.C. announced the rates 

as Rs.1.50 ~d Re.l.OO per qay respectively. 

The Adivasis under the guidance of the Kisan Sabha 

rejected the wage rates and decided nJt to cut grass and 

!ell trees. •. "within 48 hours of the call fur a strike being 

given, the forests for miles around fell silent; work in the 

forests stopped." 130 Meetings called by the D.C. repeatedly 

were boycotted. The n~cessity. or having the grass. cut 

how~ver forced some landlords to subcit to tho demands of 

the tribals, who on their own initiative ordered them to 

collect peroits froc the Kisan Sabha office, 11 auth:>rising theo 

to employ the Adivasis on the wage rate demanded by the 

Sabha.1113~ 

But the subcission of individual landlords and forest 

contractors was only a tactical measure to buy tice, as it 

were. ~hile the strike on both fronts was progressing 

peacefully, the landlords, the police and the Congress 

G~vernment ware preparing to oust the Kisan Sabha. 
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il.:t thE:ilocal.level, l~divasis were arrested on trumped up 
. 

charges. of. _hous~br.~.aJ.:ci.ng. and theft. 11 Thousands of Adivasis 

indigna.nt at the unjust arrest of their innocent brothers, set 

off for Dahanu with intentions of marching on the jail to get the 

arrested released." . They_ ,.rere persuaded against this step by the 

Sabha activists, but not quite successfully. As the police 

reported "The a~rarian trouble in the Dahanu and Umberg?-on talukas 

took a turn for the wo_~se during the month of Octuber. ·Willing 

Varli workers and agents of landlords were intimidated, assaulted 

and beaten. The matt'ers· caine to a: climax when the Sub-Inspector 

of Police at Dahanu, who had arrested two Varlis in connection· 

with a robbery case, was obstructeci ·by ·200 Varlis .ca;round with 

stlaks' anc( was forced to te·le~se the· ·accused and to give up ·.the 
.. 

Panchanama made by him .regarding. the search of their houses.o ·. 

The complainant ·:and h:i.s br.other who accompanied the police were 

beaten in the presence of the Sub-Inspector and forced to sign a· 

document to the effect that·t:hey had no compla'int to rnake.regarding 
.. ··; 

the robbery. The· Sub-Insp.ector was also forc.ed· .to .. s\i_gi:i the · 

document. ·The situati9n was b~ought under·· cont·rol'.only ··afte·r. 
. . . 132 

the arrest of as many as"'55 · Varlis concerned: in the incident.11 . 

If tb.e 'relativ~ balance of forces iri' the class .strliggle." · 

ensuing in Dahanu and·· subse·quently parts -of Palghar talulr<:f. 

shifted in favour of th~ Adivasis,. it ·W'as 'due not· only· to th~:l..r 

strong .. arganisa~ional unity in ·maintaining: the.; strike against the .: '. : . . ' ····· . . . . * . •' '·. . 
grass landlords and timber merchants. But· S.lso.-due· to·· the .. 

• . 'I'. • • • • 

necessity the latter felt to have· th~ .. timber· .. cut;:-and .. :the.-.· ~· .. 

realisation ·o-r ·the tremendous loss that .. would en~ue_ it; the strike 

- • •• J 

•. C ... 
The .Adivasis under the Kisan Sabha resorted·: to measures that 

suggested. an. offensive attack. on th,e power 9f. the lanClloras·~ ·. 
For instance, following a prevailing tradition, the AdiV'a.sis r 

imposed fines o:p. Qffending landlords who tried devicni's mearrs .~. 
of breaking the strike. Many landlords complied~ 
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continued. It was the econooic necessity that oade the 

Tiober Merch~ts ~ssociation ancona tu· an agreement vith the 

Kisan Sabha, acquiescing to the dcc~ds laid down by the 

Kisan Sabha. The activists subsequently set off for the 

jungles and villages t~ explain the agreeoent and call off 

the strike. 

I tern: 11 Each wanton judge new penal statutes draws, 

Laws g~ind ~he poor, and rich even rule the law." 

. . . 
But the Government had other plans. To nake matters 

clear and leave no r~oiJ for d·:lubt as t..; the Goverm1ent' s 

feelings and intentions aoout the struggle, a state of 

emergency was declared in the, district on 14th Novecber 1946_, 

as the police stated, 11 as the trouble spread to the Palghar 

taluka. The trouble continued till the end of the year as the 

Varlis had taken to committing of universal offences, such as 

dacoities, robberies, thefts, rioting etc. They also continued 

to assault, intimidate and obstruct mambers ~f their coiJmunity 
' . - .. 

who were "Willing -to ·reslli!le work and had made sowkars and 
133 

landlords targets· of their: violence. 11 Subsequently, 

about 200 hdivasis were arrested, m:my others detained and 

on 21st N..-vcmber 194.6 extcrruJent orders wer\.3 served un 
. ' 

Kisan· Sabha activists including the. Parule'{ars. 

The overtly political-repressive character .)f the 
. ' 

Gove~nment's attitUde can be comprehended if we consider 

it in the light of the situation in other parts of the 

This would obviously seem tv be an exaggeration if nut 
outright distortion, largely because the agreeoent between · 
the timber merchants and Kisan Sacha had been signed 
earlier that year.· Besides, as far, as grass cutting was 
concerned, the .Adivasis- were willing to work · •for those 
landlords who were ready to meet tho demands for higher 
wages and wh.:) received nornits from the Kisan Sabha to 
employ la~ur. '· 
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Presidency and the country. For instance, it was in 1946 that 

the Royal Indian-Naval Hutiny broke out~ The Congres-s adopted a 

hands off policy towards the natiunalist naval ratings, sacrifi-· 
. . . . 

cing them to the British. After all, it had to prove time and 

again, that its bread was buttered the right side. If an active 

participant in the Hutiny is to be believed, the Congress even 

participated_ actively in the sell out of the ratings.l34 · 

_:Quite apart from this, the policies of the C.P.r. at the 

national level at this time must have made the Congress alightly 

apprehensive. While there seemed to have been' some differences 

at the top level of the C.P.I. leadership on tactics and strategy, 

the unanimity was quite' apparent' in the necessity for struggle 
. t35" . -. . . 

of all the exploited classes. Th~ C.P.I~ _in Bombay for, instance 

had organised and was leading intenselyi miiit'ant struggles of the 
.1 . . .·• - . • 

textile workers. that often acquired semi-politic~l· 'overtones and 

practi.ces. 

Class Struggle Intensifies .. : 

The assertion of the political power of the_Goveinment, . .. -. 
which resulted in the externment of .the Paruiekars from' th~ 

. ~ . . . ' " ~ ~ . . . 
. ' ,: 

district set forth a chain of reactions,_: crea~ing it~ own. 
r_. 

dialectic as it were. On the. one hand-, the polit:i.cal.pow~r· of 

the iandlords and other sections of the lo.cal dominant classes 
. :. : .. ' . : .. 

acquire~ a __ legal sanction to_ crush the.movement •. On the other, 

the Adivasis, sufficiently_ conscious of the implication of ·.the . 
.. ... . . : . ~ . 

Eme·rgency went on large scale voluntary strikes, both in jungles · 
• . .. ••• • .. • ·:. "i . 

. 1 . 

and grasslands 11 Despite the fact that no leaders or prominent 
;" ··. ·. . . · .. ·· ' 136.: . 

workers were pr,esent to ·_give . them the . cali ••• " .-
: t :... 

As far as the landlords and other dominant- class were 
. :. 

concerned, the for~ of assertion of their political power ranged 

from outright de~ial~ to physical· vi~lence with ·\:tie ~ct'ive 
· .. ! 

connivance of the police. 
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~F..)r exm~le ~.the T~ber Hcrch:mts 1 :Lss.Jcin.ti;.:n, 

_subs~qucnt t~ the dcclarat~on ..)f the E=crgency d8clarcd that 
- . .• . 

it hJ.d never entered into any dealings uith the C-.:r:ounists 

CQncern!pg incre~sed wage pn.~cnts, pr~cpting the Free Press 

Jvurnal to _reoark caustically 11 N.Jw it only renains for us tJ 

state that Mr. P~nda was never chairoan of the Tiober 

Herchants 1 Association, there was nv special ..)fficer present, 

nor ware there any V·rlis ~r Co~unists, that in fact tho 
l37 whole thing was n.Jthing but a figoent of the ioaginati.:~n. 11 

Apart from this, false charges and cases wcre~filed against 

the .striking ~divasis. ~bout 400 Varlis were thus harassed, 
-. 

so ouch so that a special Court was set up and cagistrate 

appointed to deal solely ~ith these cases. The hdivasis 

came to call it the Red Flag CJurt. Many were locked up and 
. ;-. 

the District Collector issued directives tJ the criminal 

courts that clearly point to the distjrtion of the law and 

freedom of association, all meant to reduce the ~divasi's 

nobility.138 

. The Governr:u.ent also thought it.fit·to ignJrei-the---- ---
.-

agre~eri~ Reject~g the agreement, signed in frvnt of a 
- \ItO . : 

Government official, the H.Joe Hinister said in an interview· ., 

that.he "was ~ot aware of any underst~ing that nay have 

.been-arriv~d at betveen the Ticber Herchants' ~ssociation 

.and the.K~san Sabha at the instance of the Prant Officer, 
-- . .1 • 

who, wittingly or unwittingly, nay have been a party to 

-th~ agreement. He is now on leave and has been trans

ferred,. The Government could nut bind itself to any 'Itt 

and every act of th~ Prant Officer done on his initiative~ 
~-: "It is an anti-hurnc.n whv kills hw:1::n beings. 

-- · ~ brutalized on.chine that G.ocsn' t think. 11 -

-Hugo Blanco142 

Physical repression and attacks by the l~dlurJs 

rnount6d with greater intensity. In the beginning of 
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1947, for instance,· Musa:lpada (Varli hamlet) ·_;in Maki village in 

Dahanu taluka was :rt;tzed ·to the ground, old men and children 

thrashed, moveable properties were snatched away by the landlords' 

goondas and an ··attachment. of 50 policemen. 143 The policemen were 
-

supposedly maintaining law and order. e." Due to the tense 

situation, road and mobile pntrolling by Jl!'med Police in motor. 

vehicles was intensified and all available officers and men were 

detailed for special duty in the affected ~rea~r. 11 ~44 T~e . in<?reased 

police force·spread their networks through. 139 villages in each 

of which they established a che6k post. In· ·addit~on to· thes.e:, 

"the Police Superi.ntend.ent put .:J.n a request for propaganda vans . 
' 

which were meant ·to undermine·Communist·propaganda and counter it 

ff t · 1 · th fi. · ·t · · · . d 11145 J. i t · e ec 1.ve y Wl. uovernmen propagan a. .'. • o n :repress1.ye 

actions were taken from now against the 'Adiv:.asis•. Thus in Kosbad 
' • . J ··' . 

village. some Mar\'Tari landlords. and police. beat' up s.e.ve:r.al: w.om.en. 

because· thei.r min had fled to the jungle~ .. ... . .l' . 

Iri Go1wacf -village, several :.Adivasis were tortured· and· peq,.:ten 

by policemen,· when they refused to divulge the names ·or· par.ty :· 
.. 

cadres. Shri Save' the. Special Officer,, who had done a .study <;>n 

the Varli.'s: earliet•, visited various villages, to. try: and pg.cify 

the tribais~ · ~vhen oone ·attended his meet·ings, he. is. ·.'reported .to 

have giv.en: ail sorts of threats. When:-the Collec.tor visited -th.e . . ,. -. ' .. 

village of Kasa, and none turned up to .. attend the .meeting arranged 

for him, he: gave ·the polfce ·orders to beat. up the·: familief? ot . 

those men who '\vere hiding ·in -the ·jungles as ,a lesson. Th.e po·li.ce 

often harassed Adivasis during their searches for party ~act:!:v.ists, 

b d d . · r· d · ·t·· t 146· y eman 1.ng oo , ·ra 1.ons e c. · . ,., 

On 7-1-47, tiporl hearing that considerable number of Adivasis 

were on their way to 'Nanivali in F~:);ghar taluka,, a police :suq- .. 

inspector leading .a.divis.ion.of .men ... ~l.sQ _pro_c.eeded _t<?. -~_he .~.a.zn.e .. 

village •. Whe~ the Adiv~sis re:f,'usetd to _disperse', the ·police 
- . . . . l 

opened fire, killing,. five innQcent Adiv13.sis and ··injuring many. 
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~thers.• Subseq~ently false charges Jf riuting etc., were 

i=p~sed on 12 hunJred ~divasis, vh~ received sentences 
-- . " . 14 7 bh t ranging fro~ 4 n~nths t~ 7 years. The Kis~ Sa a reques 

f.Jr -an inquiry int~ tho firing at Nmivr.li ·was turned C.own 
" . 

. . . 148 
by the Chief Hinister. 

Ballad of the !nqrticulate : 

The initial response of the !~ivasis tJ the intensifi

cation vf the class struggle by the l~diords and police were 

to flee the villages and seek shelter of the.jungles. Hund

reds went underground and began tJ regroup their strength 

devising guerrilla tactics of beating the enecy. ~longside, 

tho landlords of 1-laki villnge who had c,JIJinitted atrocities 
" . 

on the ~divasis began t~ face retribution, when a detachment 
. - .. 

of Adivasis carched on the huge orchards of the landlords and 

burnt then to the ground ••• A landlord wh.:> was known for 
" l 

colesting Adivasi women, '>~as ~Gaten up and the truck he was 
. . . . 149 

travelling in was hacked to pieces before hie •••• 

The hdivasis were, however, in the process of learning 

that assertion of a right coces thruugh their.own strength. 
. . 

Organisat~onally, _the Varlis learnt guerrilla tactics; there 

were no lenders t.:> teach then. The reality of the situaticn 

and the tradition, (albeit now crushed).of quick co~ility 

in jungle areas, t~ught the ~divasis. ~rmcd attachcents of 

50-100 Varlis were forced under a leader who was to be 

obeyed at all costs; oovenents uf the police, coneylcnders 

and landlords were n.Jted. The detachQents included one 

can froc each house in the villuge. Yhen he left. homo 

* The police reported the incident thus "1~ police party 
posted at Uanivali in Palghar taluka had to open fire in 
self-defense\ There were cases ~f ass~ult, arsJn and 
dacoitics. 11 . \p..Pih:PB, 1947, p. 57) 

I 
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he carried his own ration of food to last him a few days after 

which he would return home and be replaced by another. 
.. 

The police and landlords were indeed no match for the kings 

of the jungles, who participated in huge processions against the 
-

Emergency, arrests and the repression 9Y the landlords during the 

* day, and disappeared· into the jungles at nightfall without 

leaving a trace behind. They erected barriers of boulders and 

logs of wood in ths narrow gorges of the hills, and similar 

barricades were erected on other roads. .The impact of. the 

guerrilla tactics began to be.felt by the ruling classes and the 

police. Forest contractors could not use the regular roads since 

there were huge holes every few feet; -~andlords found the. _crops 

in their fields suddenly cut during.· the. night,_ especially those 

who had been either too oppressive or had appropr,iated .large. tracts 

of tribal lands; a detachment of five policemen, armed to tbe 
- .. , .... 

teeth were ambushed· by thousands of Varlis. in t:q.e, thick jungles 
.. 

of Sukadamba gorg·e; some· were beaten, .-all:_ran awc:-r l~_~ving their 

weT-\pons to the Adivasis. : Hundreds of Adivas,is onc(3 mar~hed on a 
. . . . ' . . . -

godown ·near Gholwad station, used for st:Jr;ing _grass, bec_au~~ ~orne: 

VarTis: were ·being held prisoners there. ~hey :(r~ed .t~e. p~ison~rF. 
In a word, the Adivasis 11 ••• were. mad with rage.. It was . .. · . ·· .. ': · .. 

difficult to predict what they would. dq. o:r would p.ot d()~_ It 
I. , 

became increasingly difficult to restrain. them ahd._keep. them _, 

peaceful and calm. The entire peop~e. had ~ .. entered the. b~ttlefie~~" 
* 

For example, one morning, leaflets appeared onthe trees at 
vantage points along the roads to Charoti village, and other 
thoroughfares used by the landlords' forest contractors and 
Government .officials. The leaflet demanded 1) Rs.l.25 as \'rages 
for felling trees; 2) Fixed hiring charges for bullo.ck carts; .. 
3) The release of all arrested Adiv~sis;.4) The rescinding 
of the externment order. Alongside appeared another ·le.aflet 
addressed to the polic~, which point~dly atressed his peasant 
stock and requested them not to shoot their own· brothers. · 
The effect felt was obvious, when seven policemen were 
suspended for neglect of duty. (Adivasis R~vol t, p. 137). 
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The asscrtiun of a p.Jsitive c;Jnsci.;usncss a;ninst tho. 

ruling classes .:md tho police, uont side by side \lith a 

strcng feeling of brotherhood within thenselves. The unity 

of the poor k.divasis \las reg,lised nJt -Jnly in terus of a 

coon~n ene~y, but the feelings of oneness for each other; 

the two aspects of a nev cvnsciJusncss only outu~lly 

reinforced each vther. 

Thus those J .. divasis whose lands were neglected either 

because they were in prison or in hiding must have been 

gladdened when they received letters saying "Greetings to 

L~an Barkya and others of Kankole village fro!!!. their 

families. We are all well. _Vithal Barkya 1s.to be told that 

we have done al~ his harvesting. His facily is well. Your 

facilies are being looked after by the villagers ••• 11 

" ••• We have nade arrang~ments for your harvesting. ~'le 

have reaped everyb:Jdy 1 s paddy and stored it.11151 
.. i : 

The.tilt in the balance of power in favour of the 

Adiyasis ~as recognised by the Superintendent of Police when 

he said in an interview 11 The Varlis have divided theoselves 

.into scall gangs. Their organisation stands on solid_founda

tion. Its r0ots go very deep in the soil of the district. 

They have their own c..:>uriers who are in possession of all 
- . . lS2 

inforoation." It was the recognition of their helpless-
. . . 

:. n~ss in the face o! the Varlis that necessitated the 

decision. of the Gcvern.uent to· send in the .k.rny~ ·Ji. regir.lent 

of th~ Maratha Light Infantry was dispatched .and canped at 

Kalyan. ~ advance guard of the regicent that entered· 

Dahanu taluka huwever had to be. withdrawn under· public 

pressure. 

The· newspapers in Bombay City had learnt vf the 

arrival· :')f the Army into the district anll severely criticised 

the step. ~lthough nost of the~ were anti-Cocmunist, 

their attitude to"rards the struggling tribals remained 
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sympathetic •. Respected; liberals. like N.M. Joshi, Prof. \vadia 

and othe·rs als·o highlighted the plight of tho Adivasis, and 

condemned the use of' tho t..rrJ.y against· .them. · Even the Maharashtra 

Congress Committee consisting of intellectuals from Pune, set up 

an enquiry co~ittee, whose executive committee later endorsed 

the demands o~ the Adivasis. 

Under the pressure of the above. and the newspapers, the .. 

Government was forced to withdraw not only tne Army but also 

Mr. Gilbert, a police officer who had gained notoreity for. : 

crushing the revolt of the Satara peasants.· In the month of 

May 1947, the· Chief Minister Shri :O""G. IQler. anno~ced the relea:~e · 

of arrested Vb.rlis, 11 and 200 policemen, :who were I'osted .in .Dahanu, 

Umbergaon and Palghar talukas had to be withdrawn to deal wit~ 

communal disturbances in Bombay City.,11153 . Althqugh the police 

were with<;lrawn, the externment order against ~ti:te .leading activ'ists, 

the Paruleka·rs, wa·s not ·withdrawn. 

Birth at: a Nation : 

The latter quarter of 1947 and the.·beginning, o;f :1948; were 
. . 

· crucial years in India. as a whcne. · For ·one,; the ~c~un~ry gained.· 
' 

independence on. , St~ August' 1947.,: in the .rilid;st of: :c'ommUhal :.~riot;s 

of the \trorst kind.· Quite ·apart from this, the Telangaria .Armed 
I ·; ,., '•. ' 

Struggle had reached the-'climax of ·its movement,, with. .1;;he~:P00~ .. 

peasants having liberated a number of villages arid a~eas in 

Khammam· and 'lrlarangal ·districts.l54 ,; . 

At a·nationallevel, the C.P.I •. ,fhad.a~ter~g.:!:f.t.$·.}n~:tion_ql 

programme· consequent on the ·election o! .B.T. Ranadive:as the new 

Secretary of the Party. The Party leadership under his guidance 

gave the call for an irJ,surrection to be led bt. the proletariat .. 
. . 

and peasantry.l55 Cadres of the:CoP.:I •. fanned~.out into.areas : 

inciting workers and ·p~asants to· seize the factories and· fields. 

The fledgling Government under the circumstances, banned the·:party, 
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driving c~y of its c~dros un~crgr~und, but nlsJ arresting 

cany core at the sane· tioc, nnd they sent in tho nrny into 

Tel2ngnn~ to crush the c~vcnent, which by 1951 they succos~-

fully did. 

Th~ tm,act on the ~divnsi movcBcnt in Th~e w~s the 

arrest of the lending activists ..:Jf the Kisan Sabhe1, 

Godavari Parulekar was underground but did c~e one trip to 

Dah3nu and Umbergaon talUka on fvvt, which served as ~ 

'morale- booster'. During this period, the mJVernent ab:1ted 

froc both sides, largely because of the cornnunal disturbances 

which round their way even into the districts to~ms of Thune. 

"In Thana, the assassination of Mahatma Gandhi caused a 

.'great ·stir in the district and at a number of places hooligans 

committed unlawful acts of assaults etc. Every mecbor of 
. ! 

the RSS and of the Hindu Maha Sabha were the target of these 
156 attacks." The movement was at a low ebb; the organisat-

ional structures of the Kisan Sabha had received a blow with 

the arrests of the loading activists, the banning of the Party 

at the national level, and the spread of the communal riots 

even to rural areas consequent Jn the assassiimtion of 

Mahatma Gandhi. Attempts made at reviving the movement by 

the local activists, did not make much headway. 157 

.Ll.ltl:iough the movement or·the Varlis was to subsequently 
.. 

pick up its momentun, one can definitely say that 1948 

marks a periodisation not only in terms of the ·events 

that forced the Kisan Sabha to retreat, but also in terms 

of the gualitntive change in the character of the struggle 

that was to emerge subsequently. Although the Kisan Sabha

was to struggle against tenancy, for the reduction Jf 

rant, and -the abolition of bonded labour, 'the furm and 

coritent of tho struggles in which these issu€s wore 

placed were to be changed; subsequently, even tho ·issues 

were to altar, and therefore reduce tho frnncwJrk of 
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perspective. to one of functioning within the existing production 

relations. 
. ; . c· 

The first period from 1946-48, fired the initial volleys of 

peasant attack against serfdom. These years were crucial and 

important in as much as they created the scenario for the trans

formation; both in terms of the increase in the existing contra~ 

dictions almost to boiling point, and the high social visibility 
r ·-i- •. 

that the struggle gave to the existing production relations.-The 

sympathetic and sometimes supportive overtones of the intellige-nt

sia from the urban areas for the plight ~f ~h~._,exp~oited ~diva~is 

and their struggle respectively, did benefit the·movement.inthe 
- . ' ' ·' . . :. 

direction towards the transformation or· serfdom as a d~termining 
! .' •.... ' ·.::. 

mode of exploitation. 

'Stabilisation' of the Kisan Sabha : .. 

In 1951, the police and. the Gover:nzn~nt s~a~~g· ··_~he-·~91~ 8f 
the Communists ·over Varlis in Thane di_strict, ·' th~~gh_ a~~teq., ):1?,-S -

not yet- completely disappeared. ·The .p~_asants'. st;ruggle ,against 
• . • • ' - • ~ .' . • '·- • :: ,l ' ; : .: t 

the 1andlord of the Parnala estate which ~prov~d a knotty. probl(;lm 
. . ' . . .. ~. . .: .. ' ,. ' . 

at the hands of the Socialists as late as 1950 ~as. solved.· .. 
• •• • ' •'• .. h ••• -

amicably as a result of the ·sustained negotiations: between_: the. 

Inamdar and peasants, and the latter•s·co~sent.to purch~s~ the 

whole land by a Cooperative. Society. As a res11lt <?f' thi_~'; the·. 

harvest season in Parnala passed off pea,cefully i.p 195.1 and this 
I 

long drawn struggle ended once for all.11 159 . 
. . ·~ ..... 

Ehe second pe_riod .began also, with the fi~st general e~ection, 

to which the C.~I. had agreed ~o partic,.pate. The, s:ttif,t in .t~e 

national programme occurred .. largely consequent on the s_uppression 

of the ·Telengana armed struggle, and the submission of the_ : . 

leadership of the·C.P.I. to the new political situation. The. local 
'l ; 

C.P.I._ unit in Bombay State and its mass organisat.ions followipg 

party orders began to contest elections. G. Parulekar and another 
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activist canvassed for the 1952 elections t.") the legislative 

asseobly. They were accJo.panied by police tv Dahanu f .Jr the 

vute c:Junting. 

Item: 1.'There was a lull in the Cvr:.l!:lunist activities in the 

_northern part of tho Thane District and the party was dis

integrated with the waning of its influence th.:>ugh not 

coopletely_ disappeared in the agricultural class of Varlis. 11 

- Bucbay Police. 159 

The 11 lull11 in the Co.tJCunist activities increased in 1953, 

when the Kisan Sabha following the directive of the c.·P. I. 

supported the Sacyukta Maharashtra struggle in 1953. This is 

evidenced by the fact that the· landlords of the area be6an 

to look at the oovement in a different light than before, 

favourably, as G. Parulekar would have it. 11 As soon as I 

declared that thousands of Adivasis would attend the Thane 

dist-rict meeting called to organise ·the Sal!lyukta Maharashtra 

Parishad, in 1953, the whole tone chan8ed. A few days later 

at the talks in Shivggon, the landlords saying let bygones be 

bygones, requested us to forget the past, and showed their 

willingness to come to an understanding. This sentiment set 

the tone of the meeting during which an open-h€arted 

discussion took place •11160 

7bc 11 lull11 in the Communist activity, as the Police 

Rep~rt suggested, was largely viewed in terms of what the 

Kisan Sabha had represen:t~d earlier, in the period 1946-48. 

If the earlier period had represented direct attacks by the 

Adivasi poor against the dominant classes, the forws of class

struggle was on transforming the existing relations ~y 

attacking the ruling landlord/ooncylender combine directly 
.. 

on the terrain of expl.:>itation itself, this \ofas certainly 

not so in this stage of tho movement. 
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As part of the overall policy of the C.P.I~ at.this juncture, 
. _·-:-_·._: . ·- ..... . 

the Kisan ~abha v~~wed the emergence of the bourgeois state with 

. its laws and le~is~ation and promise,.of land reforms as an 

extension of its own practice. Now the problematic lay in the 

contradiction between the existing relations and the laws and 
.. . - . ' - . . 

legislation passed by the new bJurgeois State; and the Kisan Sabha 

was to be the catalyst in resolving this contradiction by its 
o o "' M ooo 

struggle to make the former <??nfvrm to the latter. In other words, 

the Kisan Sabha, implicitly, viewed itself as theagency for the 

implementation of.the. laws.passed by the new:·.state~ 

The implications of this were bound to be felt. in the foc~s 

and the f-.:>rms of struggle, which w::mld now be prescribed within 

the limits of the bourgeois framework itself. The focus of class 

struggle was· still the transformation·· vf·. production·. relations, but 

the struggle .to .. do .. so. was now via the inter:v'ention_of. the ~tat:e:: 

with· its tenancy laws and other legislativf app.~r.atuses. _ J;n .. a_ 

sense, then, the State was to acquire the determining ro*~--in the 

last instance, ,in transforming the existing }'e~ationf? o:{." ~.. .
1 

·.~ 0 M o0 

p reduction. 
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Of the Exploiter ahd' Expl~ited : 

That the rela-tions vf production were still prJl:Iinently 

rent b~sed oven in 1951 will be seen fr~n Table 10. 

T;1?le 10: Livelihood P ~ttorn •.1f _·-..r;riculturnl Popu1~tion in 

Konkan Districts ( 1951). 
No._per 10,000 of general population. 

District Owner 
Culti-
vators 

Thane 2,130 

Kolaba 2,673 

Ratnngiri 3,910 

Kaner a 1,5.83 

Tenant 
Culti-
vators 

2,435 

~,201 . 

2,638 

. 3,500 . 

Cult ivA. t ing 
Lnbourers 

785 

324 

247 

885 

la.gricultural 
Rent Roceivers 

89 

203 

154 

314 

.SourGe: Census of India, 1951, Vol. IV, Bombay, Saurashtra, 
Kutch, Part I. 

The' numbe·r of tenant cultivators is large; they are 

more numerous than the owner cultivators. The percentage of 

the rural population in class IV i.e., rent receivers is small 

in the Konkan districts; this is 11 n:>t because landlordism 

there was not a problem - the high percentage of tenants 

disproves that, - but because the lanQlords in question 

had large holdings."l61 

The table 11 shows that Thane had the highest degree 

of landlordism and land concentration; nearly 3~~ of the 

l~nd was concentrated in large holdings, of over 100 acres 

owned by a small fraction of the rural population. On tho 

other hand, nearly 75 per cent of the total landowners had 

landholdings below 5 acres each and they held only 16% of 

the total land. .&\nother 157o reported landholdings ;_;f 5 
IG:l. 

to 15 acres. 
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Table 11: . Percentage of Occupied Lands Held in Large and Very 

District 

Kolhapur 
Sholapur 
Belgaum 
Bijapur 
Dharwar 
Thana· 
Kolaba 
Ratnagiri ·. 

. . . .. ~- .... :..~.: -- .. ·._... ' 

Large Ho~dings and Percentage of Clas~es Returned .. ·. ; ...... ·. . . 

as Belonging to Tenant Cultivators and Cultivating 

Labourers 

.. 
Percehtag·e of agricUl
tural classes returned 

Percentage of land 
he.ld in the total 
land 
: (l) (2) 

Total 
(1+2) 

as belonging to·_ · 

LCilrge 
Holdings 
100-51.0 
acres 

6.5 
13.3 

8.2 
13.0 
8.0 

23.8 
18.9 
13.1 

Very Large 
holdings 
more than 
500 acres 

-. - - -
4.7 
1.0 
2.1 
3.1 
4.9 

Tenant. Cultivating 
cultivators labourers 

.... .;,_ 

... ----------------
11.2 16.6 9.1. 
14.3 7.4 23.5;. 
10.3 19.1 15.0 
16.1 9.5 22 •. 0 
12.9 13.1 26.2 
31.4 ..... ·-· .44 .• B...:· ............... 14.4 ·.7.6 .. 

7 .• 8 
!1.5 

26.7. . 56~8 4.4 
. 14.6 ' . '; ?? .... ? ;,' 14.::v: . 

i..: t , .. _. • .. .,!.: '. 

Source: Census of India, 1951 7 Vol.IV, Bombay, Sourashtra 
and Kutch, P:art ;r. 

_--:.:·..... :"' -: ..... ~.-
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T~ble 12: Distributi::n of L·::mdholders 'oy Size vf 0\xnc·r£hin 

H-Jlding-in ThC>.ne District (1951). 

Size of Landholding Landvwners Land Held 
(acres) (Percent) (percent) 

-
Upto·5 ··acres 74.19 15.80 

5-15 14.58 15.49 

15-25 5.05 11.21 

25-100 5.07 26.04 

l.00-500 1,-03 23.82 

560+ . .oa --7.64 

Total 100.00 100.00 

Source: Census-of India, 1951, Vol.IV, Bombay, Saurashtra 
and Kutch,. Part I. 

Bombay Tenancy and Agricultural Lands Act: 

The initial steps taken by the new State in power to 

effect the transformation of at least the legal relations 

was the wide propaganda given to the Bombay Tenancy and 

Agricultural Lands Act 1948. Revenue officers were asked 

to explain the workings of the Act during their visits to 

their districts. 

One of the c~ucial features of the ~ct was tho clause 

relating to a Protected Tenant; and the fact that such a 

tenant could claim ownershi' rights with the proof that 

he cultivated the lands for six years; but th£ accompanying 

clause that the submission of this proof rested with the 

landlord, more or less rer:.dored the Pr0tectcd Ten!lncy 

Clause meaningless, Besides, as fJr tho landlord, he 

could eject tenants and retain the lands if he \·ras going 

to use the lands for personal cultivation; quito apart 

from the fact that he could eject the tenant if th6 latter 
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had not paid the r~nt. Also in ·1952, the Government had 
. ··I 

lowered. the"'"'limit Cf' maxiriiuiil' refit payable by' tenants t~ ·.M •• 

'{ .... :.;.. ... . . .. . . 
their landlords to l/6th- of the crop share of both 

irrigated' ·and· unirrigated lands. 163 · As ·a. ·result of which ·the tasks 
. 

of .the Kisan Sabha in transforming the production relations .with 

tho help of this i.~.ct, became difficult. ·. On the one hand, either 
.. . . . . 

on the grounds of personal cultivation o:r non-payment of re.nt, 

landlords could· e·ject tenants by filing suits; on· the'other the 

possibility·of the t9nant acqu;iring protected status and then 

ownership of the land was rendered difficult because· it was 

up to the le.ndlord ty prove that the .. tenant had cultivated the,. 
. . . 

land for so many year.s. · Thus .. the abolition of tenancy was .. more . 

or less a~sured, in.the case of the former than in the·event of 

the latter, where ownership rights were in fact ~ assured •. 

The process was: slow and protracted and as· table 13. shows, 

in the initial stages, Thane. district lagged. behind considerably; 

the fac~ -~h8:~ .. _it ... ~~d ~o, o~ly_ PFOV~d~s. __ m,in~ig!J:t.;i:q_tq :tP.e ... ¢l'eet) · 

entrenchment of the pr·:Jduction relations, and. the' i-e.luctance of 
the landlord/moneylender combine to transform the mode of exploit

ation. ·Thus on the one hand, as the table shows, the .area, 
. '.·.i . . . 

brought under cultivation· by landlords by 1953~54 ,in Thane 

district remained negligible compared to that in. the other 

districts; similarly for area t~en .. under management undel:' .. 

provisions of the Tenancy Act. 
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1 .. J·--rk 1·ng Jf the R)!:Jb::ty Ten".ncv nnd iH!ricul tur"ll Te1ble 13: _, ~ _ -

.brea taken No • of kren Area under 
unqe r. r.w.n::1g e- cases under Cultivat-

District .werit under culti- ion by 
provisions of vat ion Govt. 
B.T. & ..'uL.; :..ct· by L::md-; (acres) 
(acres>. (G) lords 
' (acres) 

j 

Thane 103 11 134 592 140 

E.Khandesh 1382 - 39 1285 2240 510 

W.Khandesh - 127 1521 

Nashik - 29590 707 r 

Nagar -455 14 256 2895 162 

Poona.. 578. 30 3108 
•' 

N.Satara I 145 2 143 1366 18 

Kolhapur 25 28 3 2 22 

Source: Land Revenue Administration Report of the Bombay 
Presidency for thc·ycar 1953-54. 

The number of tenancy suits both by landlords and tenants 

give us an indication as to the manner in vrhich :the Tenancy 

li.ct was benefiting either class. Thus 1n· 1953-54 ~.the 

following was the 'picture:l64 

No. of tenancy suits pending froc previous year 
Instituted by tennnts Instituted by landlords 

Granted Reject- Not Granted Reject- Not 
ed deci- ed deci-

ded ded 
Thane 174 86 50 766 635 95 

Of those instituted in 1953-54 in Thane we have the 

follawing:-
BY tenants By landlords 

156 112 337 597 603 380 
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From the above, it would seem. that the Act was __ woz:If:ing _ 

definitely in favour of the landlords~ As it was reported, there 

was widespread dissatisfaction aQOngst the landlords with the 

present limits of:the mruiimum rent, and the large nucber of cases 

decided in favour of landlords included a large nucber of 

applications by landlords in cases of voluntary relinquishment by 

the tenants. 165 It would only stretc~ the imagination far too 

th~_if we were to believe that at the particular historical 

conjuncture of the class positions and struggle in Thane district, 

there could be any question of "voluntary relinquishment by 

tenants ! 11 That this could hardly be the case is obvious from the 

fact that since "the release of Shri and Shrimati Parulekar·from 

their detention they immediately r~turned to.Thane distri~t; 

renewed their old contacts, and p~vmulgated the ~arty views 

amongst the Adivasis with regard to payment of Khand (rent) and 

demand for wages as laid down by Government.nl66 

One can visualise the whole question of the emerging land 

O¥nership in terms of the clas_s struggle between the l~(llords· and 

tenants' a struggle that took place on the terrain and vi~ the. 

transformation of the. legal relations in this particular periodi-· 

·sat ion of the movement. Nevertheless, on examining tJ:le position 

closely, it becomes clear that the balance· of powe~ is definitely 

in favour of the lru1dlords in this particular conjuncture. For 

instance, altogether the number of tenancy suits filed by the 
-

landlords far ~utweighs those pY the tenants and if the number.-of 

tenancy suits granted is compared, we :find that the landlords 

benefited more than t1e tenants.l67 

The principal reasons behind this were reported to be_ the 

non-payment of rent by tenants, and the possession of lands by 

landlords for personal cultivation; also many tenants had 

voluntarily surrendered. {1) their lands.168 
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By 1955-56, the apparently 11 peB.ccful i::plcr:-.entn.ti~rl' ..-:-f the 

tenancy law anj the cJre cr less passive tr~sf~~ation cf th£ 

legal relatiJns bec~e s~=ewh~t strained. The ~rL~ci?~l cause 

was the ennJunCe~ent by tha Gcv~r~cnt of hpril 1957, as Tiller's 

Day all ~ver the st~tc ~s a result of which the landl~rds be~~~ 

to blat~tly evict ten~ts, ~d tension grew especi~ll7 in the 

Th~e and Kolaba districts.l€S 

'Intervention' bv Kisan Sabha:. 

On tha other hand, "Connunists (in Thana) started agitation 

with a view to force the absentee landlords to lease their lands 

to Adivasi tenants. This agitation sponsored by the ~ivasi Red 

Flag workers resulted in stray cases of assault, intioidati~n and 

arson in which a nunber vf haystaCks, belonging to local landlord 

rr~c Unbergaon t~~uka were set on fire.". - fuobay Police170 

kround this ti.rle, the All India Kisan Sabha decided t') h~ve 

its 13th session at Dahanoo (Dahanu) frviJ 17th-22nd Hay 1955. 

Incldentally, Nana Patil, the veteran Satara peasant lea~er, was 

the chaircan of this sessivn. The session was narked. by a sense 

or urgency about the ,roble~ of po~r peas~ts and tcnants, e~d 

noted that the ca.ss eviction of the p;:)or peasants were 11 1ncreasin 

the nuober of landless' strengthening the hands or the landlcrds 

to increase their stranglehold on the tillers of the soil, and 

finally frustr3.ting even the C·:>ncessions secured 'by the peas?.nt 

n:>veaent in the direction of land ref.:>rns. nl?l 

The above quotation brings out a naj.:>r ic?licatiJns of the 

weaknesses of the Tenancy Law \!Thich tho l~d.lords had utilised 

to evict tenants, thus creating a new prJblen as it were -

landlessness. or this, we shall say ~ore later. 

The last sentence· gives us an ¥.kling as t0 the politicc.l 

perspective of the Kisan S~bh~, in this pqrticul~r ~eri;dis~ti)n, 

~ccording t~ the sentence above, the Kisan S~bh~ secured 
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11 concessions" for the peasants, .a :t_~rm that. denotes· the 

acceptance uf the:givqn State pow~r and political dominance . . 

of the·'·e6nt~bporary_ -~~llng classe.s at all the-levels.;· The 
.. 

'sighificatrce :being all the more cle~I_" .when we compare 'it to 
. - .. 

_the. tone that G. Parulekar, in retrospect undoubtedly, write·s 

about the first period of the movement 1946-48 7 where ·she 

notes .with pride; the abolition vf rack renting,· :forced labour· ... ~ 
by the mili tant.1Varlis. 

·. To add to the problem,· the C.P.I. and the Kisan .S.abha in 
;,. .. .... ,.. 

Bombay State, for instance, condemned . the attitude of. the 

state Reorganisation Committee, 172 and. joined the rightist 
. ' 

a:qtl socialist parties in demanding a Samyukta Mahara~·htra~. 

1:/hile we are not undertaking an evaluation of the C.P .. I pdli~y 

tow~rds regionalism, we can ·say that :the struggle ?~:·;thiS_ . 

.... lev~i--did ·nst' ·seem--to ·h~;~· -a;y· organic. link to' __ t~e-:~~~sant · · :

movement of the -A:-lvasi poor. The Kisa:n_ Sabha ·(ahd more so 

th~ ~C~.-P .f.) _c fafle(i ~o· ·e~o-lv~ a strategy -~h_icl,l ':would outTine· ·· 
. . ' 

the principality of contradictio~s to·· be re~olved;. 1n a· . (· 
. . . . . '• 

! 

situation where .. it was·· struggling. at· various levels •. ils a 

result of which,· although the Varlis "fought heroically'' both 

for the emergence of a linquistic Maharashtra State, and the 

liberation of Dada.r. Haveli fro~ the Por~uguese, they did not 

substantially gain in terms of their own problems. This 

was clear even till 1961, when the position of the Adivasi 

peasants was as follows. 
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Table 14: Scheduled Tribe s~~ple Households in Cultivation 

Classified by Interest in Land by Si~e of Land 

Cultivated in Rural Areas of Thane District (1961) 

Size of 
landholding 
(in acres) --------
Less than 1.0 
1.0 - 2.4 
2.5 - 4.9 
5.0- 7.4 
7.5 - _9.9 
10.0 - 12.4 
12.5 - 14.9 
15.0 - 29.9 
30..0 - 49.9 
50.0 & above 
Unspecified 

Total 

Interest in Land 
A B C 

No. of households (scheduled tribe) 

235 
1282 
1260 
565 
284 
244 

73 
255 
53 
16 
45 

4312 

--------
521 

2574 
1822 

616 
210 
141 
40 

106 
20 

3 

6053 

11 
170 
472 
299 
130 

86 
. - 48 

123 
38 
19 

1396 

(Note - Based on 20 per cent sample) 

Total 

767 
4026 
3554 
1480 

624 
471 
161 
484 
111 
38 
45 

ll761 

Source: Census of India, 1961, Vol X, Maharashtra, Part V-A, 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Maharashtra. 

A = OWned or held from Government 
B = Held from private persons/institutions for payment 

in money, kind or share. .· 
C = Partly from. Government/party from private fo·r 

payment in money, ~ind or share. _ 
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From Table;l4 it would-q.ppear that even in 19~1 tenancy was 

still the dominant form c:f land. relations. In the total 

population- of'_ the district the proportion o_f cultivaturs 

cultivating land wholly or partly rented was about 50 per cent·. 

while the·cJrresponding proportion ~ong the Adivasis was 

as much as 63 per cent. A large number of tenants were found 

in the smaller size holdings i.e., from less than 1 acre to 

5.0 to 7.5 acres. 

Even if tenancy was still dominant,. it was to diminish. 

in the following decade. On the one hand, the Gove~nment had : 

imposed a limit on the rent chargeable by the lanp.l~rd, fixed 

at l/6th of the share, or five times the revenue or n,yt ma7re ~

than Rs.20/- per acre. Besides it was_ to- be paid .in_-cash,-
- 173 

and no longer in kind. This limit could have been bypasse<'l; 

and ignored, but for the fact that th13~Kisan S~pl}a was er~~r_ . 

.-watchful on this score.- Also, the Kisan Sabha1 s main focus in 
' ' : ._ ~ . . ... , ... 

_this period_ was ;Qn the implementation of the T~nancy. A'c't ):or 
••.• .1. 

-the benefit of the Adivasi..tenan:ts. Many d;id get ,l~ds·, as-~ ;.:

G. Parulekar·-testifies, paying compe~sation to landlords ·in 

instalments. 

For. 1971 no. separate data for the land owned by the; 

~tribal population are ayailable. · For_ the district a~ a 

whole, _it was noted-that 85 per cent of_ the landowners were . . . -:· . . 

owner-culti'y:ators, about 7 per c:ent _c_~ltivated wholly. 

rep.ted land and 8 per cent. cultivated partly rented and". 

partly owned land. The land leased -in formed about .. 8 per_ cent 

of the total cultivated land. The proportion ~f p·ure 
.. ·.··· 

tenant cultivators thus decreased from about 32 _per_ c_ent 

in -~961 to 7 per cent ·by 1971 in the total cultivating 

. households. The tenancy operations persisting under 

various _c,Jvers are, of c.:>urso, not reflected ip these . 

official statistics. 
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The H~nrashtra ~gricultural L:mds (Ceiling on Holdings) 

in f.Jrce: fr.J:a 26 Janu:1ry 1962. · The ceiling area for 

Thane district u:1s fiXed at 66 :1crcs L"1 tho c:1se of dry crop 

land and at 126 acres in the case of varkas land. For irrigated 

lands the ceilin3 n.rea w:1s: 18 :1cres - perennial irrggation; 

27 acres - tw~ seasJn irrig0tion; 48 acres - one season irrigati~n 

The landvwners with large l~dh~ldin~s by and large canaged 

to retain the land held by entering int.:> the Land l.ecords na.wes 

of additional ~eubers froo the f~ily as khatedari. In effect, 

the extent of land held by the large landowners g..>t considerably 

reduced as per official records. In 1971, as per Jfficial 

statistics the landowners with above 100 acres ~f land held a~Gut 

5 per cent of the land.l74 The corresp~nding proportion was 

abvut 30 per cent in 1951.: 

The tenancy legislation and the other land legislation h:1d 

twofold. effects~ On the one hand the extent of tenant cultivation 

gvt reduced ~artly because svmo of tho erstwhile tenants could, 

through pressure of Kisan Sabha, got a title to the .land by paying 

the stfPulnted amount. On the other hand, I!lany of the tenant 

cultivat~rs got evicted thus swelling the ranks of agricultural 

labourers. ~ong the scheduled tribes the number of calc a~ri

cultural lab~urers increased fr~m 42539 in 1961 to 71804 by 1971. 

· In effect, roth the above forms were to transforn the 

rcl:-:ti.r.s ~:ls£·-" .... n rent exactivn as tho ryrincipal nJdc Jf surplus 

to e~loitation bv wage labvur. If the erstwhile landlords, 1n 

the ~rocess, changed their class character, this was n~t the case 

with the erstwhile tenants. Their trn.nsf!)rnation int·..> inde~cndont 

owners of land was, to begin with, and rem:1incd so throughout, 

nainly a juridical or legal transfor~ation, and not a re~l, 

effective one. In other words they vrcro unable tv effectively 

cultivate tho l=:mds acquired, indc;Jendcnt 0f the d:.nin:lnt cl:1sscs 

Thus, utilisation of the land by the new ".owners" vms .,rcdicatcd 

only upon the degree of their subservionce and subs~rytion to tho 
• i 
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existing dominant classes. (.,!uite obviously ownership of T:i_: 

land was to remain a legal and juridical expression in the : 

absence of any inputs that could really create a viable 

independent producer. Thus, the new landowner had perforce to' 

rely on the ubiquitious usury capital _to see him through not 

only for production needs but for ·consumption purposes also. 

( ~. ~~dernisation11 by the Kisan Sabha: 

Some of the significant features of this period apart from 
. -

the transitional character of the forms of class struggle 
• ·. -! .. ' 

• • .~ • J 

adopted by the Kisan Sabha on the terrain of the relations of 
. ~ . . . .• r :;- :_ . ~~ -~- ·J" • , • r"" ·' • 

production, were the attempts made by the Sabha in enlarging the 
. ~ .. ·. .4- J.. -~ 1 • -:. t.~. '.. .. . :.. t ,. ~ ' 

As we· have -seen the earlier world outlook of the Adivasi poor. 
-· -- ( ,e. . ~-_;~;. -'~-J' • ~~:.' 

period (1946-48) witnessed the transformation of the Adivasi 
• .• • • • • ' t_ r . _ '. . • : •• ·. -·· -~i-. ·. . } . 

consciousness from one of a passive rejection (viz.; 'laziness/ 
• ·')._ • . .t. 

~ . . . . • _, . ~ . !) 

'apathy') to a positive· assertion of a collective will, 
' )' •• ~-, ·- -~ · ___ r ~-~: .. :: :J!;,J.; .. 

expressed in class struggle, against the elements of the 
" .:·.•. _1:: _,' 

relations of production. The Adivasi poor, as a result, ~ad 
, , I ~·- :: •' t '

0 

/·. • 

realised the advantages of organised struggle ag~inst eXploi~_ati~n, 
. . . -~ .. ~- -... . ' ,. . 

the more tangible· forms of oppression ~ere now vislble·- a~' · 
~. t-. • ~- • _. ' •.. · ~. . 

• ' • .. ....;.., · .• ! • .' I ' ~ 

issues to be tackled on a collective basis., and the Adivasi under-. 
• . . ' ! • -~ -. I • ,-,,.' •:. ; 

stood that the outcome of the struggle was predicated on the 
~- ;. ._I • .t . 

strength of this collective basis.· The consciousness of the 
'"'•'I 

A.divasis had to be enlarged to encompas's ·the struggle a'gainst 
- : . . . - . . ... . . -·:: ~ . ' .... ·;-I. 1,. 

the super-structural or cultural instances of oppression, 
. . . 

. . 
acquired a place in the culture of repression exercised by: 

the landlord. 
;· .. 

We have·already referred to the ·~it of Adivasi 

men shaving thei~heads, except for ·a tuft of hair at the 

back. Landlords often used to intimidate the Adivasi men 
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folk into sub::lission by pulling the tuft ~f hair, causing 

imosnse pain and ~ediate obedience. 

The Kisan Sabha undertook a campaign to have men grov their 

hair 1n full, or shave off the tuft. Initial reticence ~ave way 

to enthusiastic approval, when the Sabha activists began to 

recount details of landlords' oppression, and hold intensive 

study discussion 1n villages. 

A more difficult 'instance' to ovPrcome was the practice of 

women to wear heavy bangl~s and anklets of copper or some alloy 

weighing t 'kilo. The bangles and anklets did not have a clasp, 

and the only way to remove them was to break them. They created 

noise when the \roman walked. So it was easy for the landlord and 

his hirelings to know-that the women labourers were around, even 

if they cou,ld not·.·be seen~ Adivasi women returning home from work 

were at times waylaid and molested by the landlords following 

the women-aided by the sounds of clanging of their bangles. The 

heavy anklets eor~trained the women in their movements, and 

made it difficult to run away and escape. 

-. . In 1954, the Kisan Sabha after a series of discussions 

~~tween the activists decided that women should be 'liberated' 

from their 'chains' as it were. When persuasion through 

discussions failed, the Kisan Sabha decided .on a demonstration 

of liberation. Thus a function was organised at Talasari, much 

propaganda was undertaken, and in the midst of great fanfare and 

solemnity, the wives of the veteran activists were 'liberated'. 

Incidentally, one or these activists whose wife volunteered for 

this, was Lahanu Coam,-presently a C.P.M. MP from Thane district. 

The crowd ·watched \Tith great trepidation as bangle after 

bangle, anklet after anklet, was broken. No calamity befell the 

fetter-less women, as the older folk had prophesied, and soon 

many of the women in Talasari followed suit. As of now, very 

few Adivasi women wear such bangles. 
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The Kisan Sc;tbha also und~rtook a campaign to (liscourage·· 

adoptiun of the rigidity of the c~?te Hindu institution of 

~arriage~ Among the Varlis, young men.and women had been free 

to live tvgether and get married at some future date in the . 

course of their relationship. \Jith .the penetration Qf the 

.. Hindu c~lture, the ·private land ownership rights, and. the 

subordination of women accoiJpanying the peas~tisation of th~ 

Adivasi, premarital re~ationships came to he frowned upon. 

The Hindu value sys~em of "promiscuity" :was attached to 

premarital relations, and slowly but surely the relationsh.ips 

between men and woiJen were ~ecoming circumscribed within the 

limits of the rigid institution of marr~age. But marriage 

involved rituals,~ q.p.d sanctification by the priest; this 

demanded considerable expenditure. ·. TJ:J,e logical ::.step. wa~ 

for the Adivasis to borrow froiJ the sowkar to meet .these 

expenses, leading to his indebtedness. 

So ·;the Kisan Sabha began a campaign o:f :~~ycotting ·the 

marriage ritual. at :t.east till such time as,;-~h~: Adivasi 

concerned c,-?U,;l¢1. .. pear the expenses on his own.. The.:actiy-ists 

highlighted th,e; Adl:vasi t.radition of. col:l.ab;i..tation:.without .the. 

rituaL e~phasizing that it had. not led to indeotc:r.<m.es.s, defi~.; 

ning 'promiscuity' in terms that were not· applicable to the.· 

tribal tradi ti:Jn, and finally as the. coup· de grace, they. . . 

dispensed with the rituals. lJhen some activists began · 

cohabitation without marriage altogether, _.the news spreq.d 

like wi1d~ire. .Some. months. later, the n;ews. also ·spread, th,at:' 
. . ' . . . ' 

, they were t~e only Adivasis not indebted to _,the· ;SO't"Tkar:~ • 

. The practice ~pread,_ though in a limited measure.· 

Similarly in the case of divorce,.- most f\.diyasi 

couples \-J".Juld approach the 'Bhagat~ _and Patil· of' the ··· ·. 

village, both of whoo expected. a least .and .. rernunera.ti.on. : :· 

once their decision had bee!?- gi:ven •. ~he. Kisan Sabha. 

termed these two agents as class enemies and encou~aged 
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the CJUplcs _ t·.J appr.Jach the 3.dtivists in their villages .Jr talukas 

to ~doinistcr divorce cases. 

~tteo;>ts by the Kiscm Sabha at educati0n tuok tw...; fJros. 

Firstly, they attcopted to r~c~ve certain ~rejudices h~ld ~y the 

hdivasis. One ~f th&~ was the sioplc nanner in which the ~divas! 

through years ~f perception, had cooe to distinguish the differ

ence between thacselves and the suwkar. The svwkars w~rc shirts, 

whereas the ~divasis were bare-chested, with only a lang~ti. As 

a result, initially evan the Kisnn Sabha Adivasi activists at the 

village level, CJst of whoa began wearing shirts and shJrts were 

boyc0tted_as agents of the s~wkar. In 1954, the Kisan Sabha 

helped a Congress social .worke.r, sell shirts and sh.Jrts to the 

~divasis, at the cost of a pair of langoti-blouse. Activists 

went around villages selling them at low prices, and ~y 1957 

most t...divasis began to accept this apparel as a necessary and 

convenient one. 

Side by side, the Kisan Sabha began atteo,ts at fornal 

education._ In 1953, one R.G. Kulkarni, who had b€en elected 

as Secretary to the Education B.Jard with the C.P.M. 1 s help, 

started a school for icparting education to Adivasi along 

innovative lines. - But his ·eff.:>rts h.:>wever caoe to a halt when 

Mr. Desai, the .-_then Chief 1-iinister declared that he should n~t 

work in cooperati~n with the Comcunists, and the school had to 

be shut down. 

At the sace time, a young middle class youth froc Dahanu 

town approached-the-Kisan Sabha volunteering to heln. So a 
, 

study c~ass with 15 students was begun in the Kisan Sabha offico 

at Dahanu. ~ough this infernal type of education did carry en 

for some months, it could not sustain itself, due to the 

imperatives of the class struggle. The attendance drop?ed and 

finally this tov closed down. Some dividends ·h~wcvcr did 

appear, as quite a fe~r A.divasis learned to read and write in 

this sch-Jol. 
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The Kisan Sabha has to take many: challe·ng~s from the 

established order, at the superstructurallevel~ For instance, 

although the proportion of Adivasi youth going to the 

established schools is low, yet the ones that do enter school 

return to their homes and villages, with aspirations that . 

are expressive of the hegemonic culture. Coupled with the 

growth of new forms of entertainment, namely, the cinema, in 

the towns of Talasari, Jawhar, Dahanu, the aspirat~ons of 

seeking employment in white collar jobs is growing among the 

Adivasi youth. 
I 

·This has had its impact on the Kisan Sabha, in terms of 

both the number and quality of· activfsts that can be ._. 

mobilised. A~: :-... prominent activist noted with di~may, many 

:young activists view their participation as temporary. After . . 

all, they do receive a stipend, mobility is ensured, an~ : ::;.r 

interaction with the institutions like the courts involve· : 

frequent visits to towns; some .basic ·educat"ion .in. te.rms of 
. . 

learning to read and write is definite.ly .ac.q_uired,_ ·a.ll.- .of. 

which only make the activist restless. for higher.:( sic !)J •goals · 

in life. It was also reported that. such yot;Ulg: 9!P·,~~, .... : .. : ····' ·:~ 

activists are offered jobs by the ·establishment. In;:effect 
" 

the sp.bsumption of the Adivasi youth into the folds_ of' .. t:g.e" 

llegenionic culture· tells upon the .efforts :of the' Kisa:n· .. 

Sabha in· organisation and politicisation or· the Adivasi· 

poor. 
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EX?l8iter ~d EA?loitcd - Today : 

. r ;ndebtedness D.:l~ngst the ~·a.divnsi p.)vr was Tho prevalence o ... u 

nJt a new phenvwenon. It had existed earlier ns ~ 'inst~cG' via 

which rent as a principal r~rc ~r exploitati.)n had been ~cr~ct

uated. Indebtedness often led the hdivasi to beconing a tenant 

and thus 'entering' as it were, the rent paying fornation. 

In the new c~njuncture, where rent is no longer the principal 

o~de of surplus appropriatiJn, usury capital found new sustenance 

and bred on the tenant who was acquiring ownership rights. 

While the codes of surplus appropriation in which usury 

capital operated and operates are different, the ~~act that it 

has continues t~ be the same. In as much as it pauperises the 

peasant by appropriating large portions of the produce (socetiues 

even the'produce necessary to sustain the labour), it cannot allvw 

the possibility of any capital accumulation;- this is all tho core 

so When we lock at the question froo the peasant's point of view, 

who does not view usury capital as a price of production to be 

paid out of the surplus value that he proGUC€S (a price of 

production s~ilar to rent, wages etc.) but as the raison d 1 etre 

for his production as such. 
-· 

In the new conjuncture, usury capital undercut the 

possibility or the emergence or an independent prJduccr by either 

apprvpriatfng the lund itself, thus rendering the Adivasi land

less, or appropriafing the produce thrvugh a systeo called 

Palenode (• crop mortgage). 

In the first case, the Adivasis swelled the ranks of the 

growing number of landl~ss; a phen~oenon that resulted froo the 

provisiuns of the Tenancy ~ct that favoured tho landlJrds by 

pruviding grounds for eviction. Svne of then were even '),:>nded 

in cases where the rich p£usant sowkar felt it necessary t~ 

secure sup~ly ~r lab~ur for thG busy season. In the second case, 

crop ~Jrtgage ur palecode was to appro~riate nearly half ur 

sou~tines two-thirds of the crop 1n r~payncnt of a debt; 
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echoing then, the rent form of· surplus appropriation, :·in 

its essential effects. . .:_. 

The Government did realise the problem •. In 1957, the 

Central·Adv.isory Board for Tribal Helfare made some recommenda

tions to the State governments, which unfortunately were not 

carried out. It suggested-that all debts of the tribal 

people which were more than 3 years old-should be written off, 

the debts of less than 3 years duration should be scaled down 

after allowing interest at the minimum· rate, _but not 

exceeding 6 per cent.l75 

In 1964-65, a survey vms conducted by the Commissioner . · · 

for scheduled castes and scheduled -tr·ibes which covered. 

three-fifth tribal families in 12 villagep in.Ashagad, Kassa, 

Talasari, Jm.rhar, and- Hokhada tribal Development Blocks, . 

It vras found· that professional moneyle}1ders ac-counted f_or 

48" .per cent of total loans; cooperative so,gieties 30 per. cent, 
.· . - ·~ 

176 
and Tagai and other GoveriL."nent loans only 17 per CE:lnt.. · 

Out of the 3-1.5 'families covered, 145 Le~? 45_-per· cent of 

the total families··:surveyed, were indebted, :_with th~--percent

age varying ·from 20 per cent of the total families in 

Ashagad· village of Ashagad Block to· _80 _per c_ent. of those 

in K.hodala village in Mokhada Block.l7?,. 6.4, per cent of 
. . . ... . . 

the. total outstand-ing loans .were for economic. activities . ~ . . 

(all types), 30 ·per cent for normal dqmestic. consumption , 
.::, . -·t. .... 

plus 8 per cent for marriage, death expense::? and other 

social functions etc. The rates of. intere~t- var.ied, but 

they were generally very high, depending.upon,th~ number 
·' 

. . .. - . . 178 
of loans taken. It ranged from 25 per cent. to -50_ ner cent. . 

. . . . . .-: ··--

The survey also noted the Palemode syst~m, _as. a 

characteristic feature of usury cap;ital._. JlS it -~oted, 

under this system, the needy tribals t~e seed, .. o.n_ l~ans, 
. . . . . . . . ~-~ 

at sowing time. Repayment, at harvest time, was c;>fteP. · .. 

2 to 3 times the original quantity taken; also? any grain 
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u borrowed" , by the tribal in the lean periods for consUI!lption, is 

repaid at harvest time at the same rate. _Thus, the survey 

concluded, during the harvest season, practically the whole crop 
179 disappears in the godowns of moneylenders. And finally, it 

also noted the existence of bonded labour in some villages, with 

the period of bondage ranging from 3 to 5 years, with no cash 

paycent cade at all during this period. 180 

The Governcent of Ha.harashtra by a resolution No.HIS-1065/ 

37677~ dated 15-7-1965 instituted a scheme by which provision was 

made to extend a loan upto Rs.lOO to Adiv~si family \oJith not less . 
than 50 per cent in grain terms to be disburse~. in two instalments 

first in June and second in August. The rate of interest was 

fixed at· ?i- per cent. ';rhe Government sanctioned an amount of 

Rs.l2 lakh which they put at the disposal of the Zilla Parishad 

Thane for this·purpose.lBl By a further Government Resolution 

dated 9 September 1966 the loan limit per £amily was increased to 

Rs. 250.· 

A number of problems arose in the working o:e the Palemode 

eradication scheme. For exa.mple, it was experienced: that the 

kind loan-in some cases was given _in terms of milo and not rice. 

As the Adivasis do not eat uilo they could sell the milo for a 

song and in the process would be le_ft with a heavy de~t burden. 

The procedure·ror obtaining the loan f~om the Government is 

tedious and cumbersome.- The loan has_to be repa~d in cash in 

October. The Adivasis often find it difficult to cope with all 

this and :go .-in for the immediate and speedy loan from the money

lender. ~ The limit of the loan is fixed at Rs.250. If he needs 

more than he has to turn to the landlord or moneylender for the 

loan and cases were reported where the. Adivasi was. denied loan 

and asked by the concylender to to to the Government. 

A Committee appointed by the Government of Maharashtra in 

1976 under the chairmanship o~ Shri v.s. Pag~ to examine the 

problems of illicit moneylending and bonded labour, stated 
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that 'The system of Palemode is in vogue iri 'Thana district 

and its extent i~ significantly large, covering about 25 

per cent of. Adivasis populati~n. 'lB2 

The Committee undertook investiga.tion in the tribal 

areas: of various districts of Iv1aharashtra State and came to 

the conclusion that in spite of the sweeping and stringent 

legislatures against moneylending 11 illicit moneylending is 
. . 

rampant both in rural ~nd urban areas ••• Umd) its· ext·ent is 
. ..J. 

comparatively very much larger in.~. Adivasi and backward . 

areas."l83 

In Thane district, the Committee foimd.that tinder the 

Palemode system 11 
••• moneylenders gave one quintal of paddy 

to an Adivasi during rainy season and recovered four quintals 

"" . ·-.. ~ 

from him at the harvesting season." 11 Similarly.' dalals 1 of 

moneylenders gave advances ranging from Rs.50/- to Rs.200/- ~ 

to Adivasis in the month of Shravan ••• " 1 ~... .... The pri~e ~of 

grass handed over ·to •moneylenders by, ~he ,-debtors was estim~te·a 
·- . ... J.::.-: .. ' 

to be 3 to 4 times the amount of aQ.vanqes." .,_The Committee 

concluded·' th·a·t; it was therefore eviCle.nt that 11 •• ~ inte.r~st c·· · 
• • ' • • l- ; . ~ 

charged by.Iiioneylenders under the Palemode system both. in 
~ . . . 

. ~ •' 

respect of paddY: .:as- '11fell as grass works out to nearly 300: 
. ... . . . ~; : •.; ... ; 

per cent for a. period of four months i~-. '- .. about 1200 per. cent 
.·. ·' :, .. 

per annum.11184 
f • 

As to the character o~ moneylenders, the 
. ' . . . 

Committ-ee's findings.' more or less .corrobora~e our own su~eys. 

at village level, .. when it reported that moneylending by 

unlicensed nioneylenders was sus'l)ected to hav~~ i~creas~d."l85 
. . 

The present moneylenders, the.· Committe.e points out, now 
. . . . . 

insist on outright sale of propertie~, although there is an. 
. . . .. ~.: -

oral agreement that after repayment. ·the property would. be 

r~t-urn~d.l86 \vhiiE3·' the Committee .. has not specified the 
- • .I 

character of sucJ:i'· property, it c_ould be· '·hypothesised that 

a substantial portion would be land itse~f. 
i. 

_, 
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As for labour service for debt rfpaynent, the Kisan Sabha 

has not been very successful in cocb~ting this wage foro as the 

sa~~3 h~s not been able to evolve any suitable muasures that 

could neet the problen of crucial consncotion needs of the poor 

peas~ts and ~gricultural labourers during tho lean season. 

At this time they are driven to get Khavati loan and agree to work 

on landlords'.field during the future busy season at wage rates 

below the ruling rates. The Kisan Sabha h~d been agitating 

against the corruption in Governoent initiated Palemode Eradicat

ion schece and demanding to put curbs on the ooneylending 

activity. The icportant measure to fight this problec could be 

(i) increase in the wage rate and (ii) demand for year round 

employment either through the Governoent instituted Employment 

Guarantee Scheme or other c~a~ures. 

Stru~gle for Wage Rise: 

The Kisan. s"abha laUnched in lilid 1975 an agitation derJanding 

the .~plecentat~on of miniouc agricultural wages of Rs.3/- per day, 
. 

stipulated by the Government and secured the stipulated wages in 
I 

Vada, Dahanu and Talasari talukas. In the following period of 
. . 

about 18 months - the period of Eoergency - it was not possible 
"'J. 

to give'vent to problems of the labouring class. The discontent 

among the Adivasis found expression in the suooer of 1977 when 

about 2500 labourers employed on the construction or canal for 

Surya Dam Project struCk work deoanding increase in the daily 

wage rate. The labourers on road and other construction works 

in Dahanu and Talas"a.ri taluka and cetal work in Jawhar taluka 

agitated for increase in the daily wage·s. In all about 4000 

labourers joined the strikes at various work sites under the 

banner of Lal Bawta. and succeeded in securing wages af about 
' 

Rs.4/- per day. This helped boost up the confidence of 

agricultural labourers also. 
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.. 

In Apr!l 1977 a meeting of the Janata,HPI (I{hobrcgade 

and Kamble faction), CPM,and Peasants and Workers-Party ~embers 

was held at Khandala (Poona district). It was decided that 
.. : 

a minmmuc daily wage of Rs.7/- be deoandad in the perenially 

irrigated areas and Rs.5/- in other areas of Haharashtra State. 

Anatomy of a Strike: 
.,., 

The Kisan Sabha undertook the task or· implementing these· . 

·"' resolutions in Thane district and held a meeting of the 

activists in the district office at DahanU: tov.'Ii in June: 19?7.' 
.. . .,. 

At this meeting it was decided that the viage ·shoUld be ;at least 

Rs.4.50 for both men and women and Rs.10/- ir' the:.labourer had 

brought his ow.q bullocks. A list of the large landowners was 

made and each activist was assigned an area that covered 4-5 
; 

big landlords, where the activist would undertake ·'the respon-si-

bility of organising the strike. 

After the first spells of rain, is the transplanting period. 

- one of the most crucial periods in the whole pro_cess of paddy 
.. 

cultivation. The job has to be done within a set duration of ' 

about three weeks. The Sabha decided to strike wo.rk prec:Lsely 

at this stage. A list of various tYPes 6f rice grown," their 

cost of production, and gross value of the .produce was made· 

together \·Tith the crucial period for each variety. It was 

decided to differentiate between big and medium iandovtn~rs, .i' 

in terms of the wage ·demand. Medium .landowners and those' 

having less fertile soil were to be allowed to fix the wage 

at Rs.4/-

On 26th June the labourers struck work on JC's- one of 

the big landlords - fields. JC promptly approached the local 

Janata Party president BK complaining of Communists 

instigating the agricultural labourers. JC is a local 

Congress leader and a prominent personage of the Marwari 
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cot!Dunity. .BK ii:J.::lediately wrote a letter to the district coL~Jittcc 

leader of the_ Kisan Sabha saying that . the oiJ;lL>JU!J wage should be 

fiXed at Rs.3.50 ~d that the strike should be called off. In his 

reply the Kisan Sn~a leader stated that the resolutions at 

Khandala for the wage of at least Rs.4.50 had been endorsed by 

both their respective narties and there could be no question of 

cal~ing off the strike till the demand was acceded to. 

To solve the ~ounting contradictions and impasse, ocetings 

were held on the 2nd, 4th and ?th July between the local Kisan 

Sabha and. _Janata _representatives. At the last oeeting on 7th 

July, Kisan Sabha put forward a cooprooise.w~ge of Rs.4/- to which 

the Janata rcpresentatives.agreod. T~e Kisan.Sabha leader then 

suggested that they b!.ing out a stateoent to this effect, but 

probleos began anew, ~rincipally because ?ne prooinent Janata 
• 

representative SN disagreed ~ith the wage_ rata, thus leading to 
- • .t 

differ~nces within the Janata itself •. ·- . - . . . 

BK and SNare big landowners themselves in mahanu.taluka and 

Nagar Hayeli_-respectively. They pay only as.3/- to their 

labourers. Their o:pposition i~. understandable,_ and the Kisan Sabha 

realised that it will have to not only struggle alone, but also 
- -.. · 

against .the local_,J_anata faction. 
. -.. -

_ For five days, from 6th to 12th July, a general strike was 

declared on the fields of the big landlords in Dahanu and Talasari. 

The CPM realising the icoensity of the struggle .where over 3,000 

Adivasi agricultural labourers fro~ 41 villages wore involved, 

sent cadres fro~ ~hane city, who stayed on till the end. 
. . 

4 activists from Bombay city also came and took part in thb 

organisational tasks. 
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Landowners' ~eaction: 

Initially the lando\rmors. ti.iod to break the strike bY 

attempting to employ Katl-cari- tribals, many of· \vhom ·are 

unemployed except during the timber season. The Sabha anti

cipating this tactic, hold me_etings of both Varlis and 

Katk::tris . \vhere the activists explained the need for the 

latter to support the striking Varlis.. The Katlclrls-~ were 

organised. to '\vork on the field of the Varli poor peasants land 

and the Kisan Sabha undertook the responsibility of pll'oviding · 

them vlith food - many Katkaris joined the agitation as couriers 

etc. 
• •f 

Realising the failure of this tactic, the landlords·; :und.er 

the guidance and initiative of a big landoWner PC .. lield a ·· ·· 

meeting together with the local J anata Party le.aders: ·and <_~ · ·1 :" •. 

decided that no one would pay wages' 'over· ·as·.4;- p·ef day. · ".Az1d' -• 

the agreements .to do so should be with the· labotn~~rs directly i. 

and not with the .. 11 Col!li!l.unists';. ·A committee was f~r¢Ejd with·;; 

a practising lawyer, also a landowner; as· its Ghairwani. iirid' J?d 

as the Secretary. The Committee met.with the Chiet.Minist~r, 

the Collector, complaining.· of ·communist. ·sabOtage of· productiozi', 

simultaneously they attempted to import labo'ur by the··· ·JJ>! .. f:) 

truckloads from outside. 

In the meantime however, some landb~nors-~began to have.· 
misgivings of their recalcitrant position and·jcontradic·t'ioris ; 

begsn to develop within the landowners themso.ives. ··The ·~ '::n. 

tensions stemmed from the fact that ·valuable time· ~as· belhlf·'·'~:. 
, ', I 

lost in which the crop. would suffer;· and most imp6rtartt. of ·:· · ': 

all, some of the le.aP,ing landlords who ~rganised' oppositiori -~ l 

to the strike,were secretly paying the actual amountidemandea~· 

even prior to the strike • As ~ result of \rlhich most of th~0 -~ ::~ 

transplanting work was over on!their fields.· 

Two trends emerged as a result of which one tr~nd. :. ' \J ·J 
1 

fit 

re'Rresenting the most vocal "oppositionists" demanded: t{ strong 
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refusal to buv to the dec~ds, the othGr trend rc?ro~cnting ao=e 

s:Ja.ller landowners, v:1s f.::>r !:!eeting the dc:::J.::.nds. 

The latt€r group b~gan subsequently to uCGt the Kisan Sabba 

activists secretly agreeing to the de~ands. They were then given 

a perDit indicating cpproval by the Sabha to work on agreed wages, 

a practice that echoed the tactics followed in the early stages 

of the oovecent in 146-'48, and work began on their fields. 

The issue of such per~its angered the ~caLers of the !~d

owners who accused-the Sabha of for~ing a parallel Gover~ent and 

tclting the law into their h3.Ilds - again echoing the sentinents of 

the erstwhile landlords in the 1945-48 struggle. The Collector 

was called and a tripartite oeeting was fixed for the 14th July 

when sooe 25 landowners attended. While there were differences 

on the a.munt of wages that they were uilling to pay, the land

owners unaninously held that the labourers were willing to \o~ork 

for less but for the Connunists who werG using force to oake the~ 

go on,strike. The landowners alsb held that they could not afford 

to pay the wages at the rates that the Sabha was denanding. 

To~ these charges, the Sabha replied that it had coopiled a 

list of landlords and their capacity to pay. The de~ands were 

framed to suit precisely this capacity and the charges of threat 

and force were in any case toofacetitious to refute. 

The-Collector, it was reported, nonplussed at the situation 

left the_matte~ to be decided by the two parties. The lando~~ers 

now seizing the initiative on the s~e day forced the Talasari 

Khedut Sangh, held a oeeting under its banner. and decided on a 

general lockout.to force the labourers to return to work. 

It was decided to mobilis6 supper~ fvr the lockout, for which· 

purpose, the land~wners and their hirelings set out· on cotor

cycles aSking those landowners who ha~ sub~itted to the d£~ands 

earlier to declare lockout. The lockout was to last fro~ 14th

July till 18th. ... In the oeantice-att~cpts were unde to recruit 

Katkari labourers froo outside. The lockout was successful. 
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The Kisan Sabha reacted to this news by holding meetings with 

Vaxlis and Katkarig. Tho striking labourers declared their 

intention to go on with the strike even for a month if 

necessary than acquiesce to the show of force. Morchas and 

public meetings were organised supporting the strike action. 

On the day that the lockout was to be lifted i.e., 19th Jijl; 

3,000 Adivasis in 41 villages vmrking for 110 landowners went 

on strike. Np landowner was spared, not ev~n the ones who had 

earlier agreed to the,demand and had later submitted to the 

pressure of the Khedut Sangh to declare lockout. By 25th JUly," 

2,000 acres of land belonging to 120 landowners were'lying' 

unattended and the landowners finally g·ave in~ · a,ooo· Adtvasis · ' 

won their demand for the wage rate of Rs.4.50. The loss of·· a:· '· 

few landowners who still refused to pay at Rs.4.50, ~ounted 

to about Rs. one lakh only because of their refusal· to pay 

Rs. 1.50 more· than what they were a·lready:·paytilg;·-~ ::·.·. · · 

On :.26th July at the behest of some of the big· landowners · 
.• ~ . . . . ' ,, . - . ·. ~: " 

the Reyenue -~·1inister_ toured the district, where on :.t~e. one hand 

he gently castigate9- the landowners for overlooking· '~he ch~g!ng 
: . ' . ~ . . ; 

reality, which dE:mandE:d a more tolerant ,attitude on~ th~ir part;-' 
·. . . -. - • . . . . . - - . . . ;. • !. ~- .. '·. ' 

on the. other, he promised to· give P?lice protection td 

labourers who '\ITere willing to work, put were fearful, · 

Communist reprisaJ:1 

After 30 Years of Struggle: 

of 

The Kisan Sabha entered the Dahanu-Talasari area in 

1945 and launched the first organized struggle_~n the: 

history of the struggles of ~divasis in Maharashtra, a 
I • ~ 

struggle against veth begar. It was a net:r exp9rience and 

gave a new perspective to the s~rug~ling Adivasis. Kisan 

Sabha fought against .lagnagadi and other foros of bonded 

labour, rack renting and eviction of· tenants; Later they 
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launched a protracted st!ugglo raising tho dcoand of 'land to thu 

tillerl'.. The Kisan Sabha activity spread froo Dahanu, Talasnri, 

Jawhar arEa to Vada, Mokhada, Shibapur. Their base continu~s to 

be acong the Varlis - the najor tribal cownunity of the Thane 

district - though other tribGs in tho area are also getting 

incorporated in the ~oveocnt. 

In 1976 the Kisan Sabha was reportEd to be active in soue 

200 villages. Eleven full tioe activists and eight part tiDe 

activists were working in the area. The Sabha has its oain office 

in Dahanu and local offices are located at sone of thG major 

village centres. One of the centres \Jhere the l\.isan Sabha is 

located was selected· to study the activities of Kisan Sabha in 

the context of the local socio-economic catrix. 

·Aswan- A Study of a Kisan Sabha Village 

The Setting: 
. ' 

Aswan village is located ~ the coastal part of Dahanu 

talUka, to the south-east of Dahanu to~m. It is situat€d on the 

major district road popularly known as 'Dahanu-Charoti Nru{a 1 

which is connected tv Bombay-Ahuedabad Highway. It is vrell 

connected by State Transport bus service to Dahanu town. 

Aswan is. a mediuo-smzed village with a population of about 

2100 in 1976. In the main village live Pars is, Huslims and 

Caste Hindus. They are traders, shopkeepers, service personnel 

and a few craftsmen. The Gram Panchayat office is situated in 

the main village, so also the shops, two flour mills and three 

saree dyeing units and one stationery-making unit. Two rice mills, 

one of uhich is o-vmed by a substantial Farsi landlord of the 

village, are also located in the main village. There are eleven 

grocery shops and two cloth shops in the main village. Larger 

houses 1n the main village, the shops and the flour and rice mills 
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have electricity connection •. The· water supply of. :the; village 

is drawn ·from trlells. · 

There are a.number.of large landowners in the·taluka who 

reside in. Dahanu town and own land in a number of villages in 

the taluka. In Aswan it was noted that there were· ten substan

tial absentee landowners, three of whom resided in Dahanu town, 

four in Bombay and three in a nearby bigger village of Soti. 

In spite of the fact that the Adivasis ar~. in the ~ajority 

in Aswan, on first sight the village gives us no. indication of 

this population breakup. As one gets off the St~te Transport. 

bus, one is struck by the fact that most houses· on or_c;~.round·the 

main road are brick built and that not· many Adivasis are~ .. · 

noticeable on the road or in the tea stall or the. gr9cer! ~ shop. 

It is only on moving away from ~he main ·village,. that 

houses all the non-Adivasis that one comes across the Adiva~i· 

'Pada' where the large majority of Adivasis live in t~atched. r ;i 

huts. The Adivasis .... ;mainly Varlis live. in some nine ·padas 

scattered. around the main v.illage. 

village, at least topographicallY• 

Aswan i.s ,thu? .not one ~.-.:. : ~

It is .the politic;1l ecQno~y 
• ' I 

and the production relations reproduced tper.eii:l: that·· giver the 
·. ' 

village a unity. ; ~' . . 

The main village has about 100 familie;3 -:,:the .. no,z:t.;;.. . ·• 

Adivasi population of the village, while the. Adiv~sj,,: .. < . 

families, numbering 240 live in the uadas~ · .. · 

Church is one· of the prestigious institutions .. of the · .. 

village. A fi·uit orchard of over ten acr.es,. a c;:liurch·. 

building set amidst the lush greenery, a board~g ho4se_ and · 

a school upto the lOth standard, are owned by th,e. _church~ .. 

The church provides free medical service to the ·Ac1;i.vas:i,$'·. 

in Aswan and its -vicinity. It serves as a resting _place~ to,i ·: 

social workers ·and voluntary agency volunteers working among: : · 

the Adivasis in the district. 

.. '· . .' ~ ' : 



The Kisan Sabha has its office L~ the village, a small 

cashew plantation and it runs a hostel housin~ 25 Adivasi~students. 

The Kisan Sabha has a ~ass following from the Adivasis of the 

village, the local leading activist is also an Adivasl. The non

Adivasis - the landlords, traders, reckon it as a force. 

History of Land Relations: 

Aswan village represents a classic case of the proposition 

earlier presented that the transforcation of production relations 

was predicated upon the 'intervention• by the Kisan Sabha led 

struggle. 

According to a prominent activist of the Kisan Sabha, it has 

been unable to organise the Adivasis in Aswan durin~ the initial 

-years of its activity in the -district. Being part of the 

feudatory jagir of Jawhar~tate, it had escaped the intensity and 

passion of the strugtiles of the first period. Only when the 

State was merged with. the Indian Union consequent to Independence, 

did the Kisan Sabha ste·p up its activity. 

In i9Sl, there ·were only six cultivating owners in the 

village, while there were as many as 100 tenant cultivators. 

There was no rent receiver in the village. But in the to"ms of 

Bordi, Chinchani and Dahanu there were about· 300 agricultural rent 

receivers. These landowners held land scattered over a large 

number or villages in the taluka. 

It was principally the Kisan Sabha and the strug3les 

launched by the Adivasi tenants under its banner that was 

responsible for the transformation of the relations of production. 

The process however was slow and protracted, and as the District 

Cocmittee leader or the Kisan Sabha pointed out, the strug.5lr- s 

involved three stages, as it were, towards the final abolition 

or tenancy. 
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With the announcem8nt of the Tenancy Act in 1948 the first 

stage of struggle pY the Kisan Sabha led hdivasis was a purely 

defensive one as far as the tenants were concerned. Thus the 

Kisan Sabha dsmanded sufficient protection for the tenant from 

summary and unjust eviction. Activists would tour villages, 

holding meetings, ex~laining the provisions_ of the Act and 

arousing sufficient awareness in the tenants to protect them

selves against illegal eviction. Cases of such eviction, 

wherever they went against thE) proyisions of the Act in this 

regard, were quickly brought to the nbtice of the Taheildar; 

and in the meanwhile, tenants were asked to refuse to move'· 

with the village backing them. 

In the second stage of the struggle, it was decided that 
.j ' ' -~ : • 

the tenant must get a certain fixed share of the produce_. In 

other words' illegal evictions' rack renting' 'and in-:kind 

exactions were attempted to be curtailed. I,n . the_ third . stage, 
1 • • -_. • • 

the Kisan ·sabha activists, undertook the task .of reg:i:.stering. . 
' • ' . • •. .- • ~ '.' ' . I 

the tenants, and finally gave. the call for claimihg ·. )wnership _ 

of the land by 1957 i.e., Tiller• s Day._ 
\ 

•· .... t . •.• 

The 1 effectivity' of the Kisan Sabha .in terms of the. 
• ...•. '; 

benefits that accrued to the Adivas:i,. tenants was disc;:ounted · -
. . . .· ' . . .. . ,• 

by the activists themselves, when they said that although the 
,• ', 

movement had picked up tempo in Aswan; it was not str.ong enou~h 
'. · .. 

to prevent evictions of the tenants in the first stage_ of 'the 

movement, as the Sabha could, in many other villages. .Jtcco_rding 
i ·,·! 

to the district leader, this vras largely due .to the fact that· 
• 1 . ,_· .• 

Asvran was a part of the feudatory j agir vThich was integrated· · - ' 

after ~ndependen~e. As such, the machinery for the 
-. ·· .. , ..... 

implementation of the Tenancy Act was slower to move in 

Aswan than in other Raiyatwari- villages, -whare not only_ was 

a his~ory of judicial administration a reality, but the fear 

; . 

.-. 

of the Kisan Sabha sufficient to arousEl it to action. Sec~JlY', 

although there were absentee landlords of the type found 1n 
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other parts of Dcllanu taluk3. nanely Pars is, llusli!:ls and Banias, the 

fact that the ex-jagirdar hinscl! an. Adivasi, yas a big 1.:-.ndovncr, 

rendered the Adivasi tenants less anenable to organisation and 

struggle. 

ks a result of this peculiar charactcrisic in Aswan, the 

effectivity of tha Kisan Sabha was reduced. Undoubtedly, the· 

ex-Jagir's lands were subsequently seized, but not before his 

oanagers and m~""lims had evicted a nuober of tenants. '\-Jhich is why 

Aswan has a large nunber of landless labourers. 

Crop Pattern and Land Ownership Today: 

The geographical area of the village is about 1500 acres of 

·which about 880 acres are culturable. In 1976 about 40~ of the 

area or 360 acres '"ere put to cult~vatiori of rice ·and about 20 · 

acres to nagali, wal etc. Fruit, flower· and ·.vegetables covered 

about 80 acres and the rest of the area was under grass.(Table 15) 

Table 15: Crop Pattern in Aswan (1975) 

Crop Area {acres) · Percent 
--~--------------------------------------------------------------

Paddy 

Nag ali 

Pulses 

Fruits, 
vegetables, 
flowers. 

Grass 

362. 

12 

10 

78 

418 

41.1 

1.4 

1.1 

8.9 

47.5 
/ . 

--------------------------------------------------------~----~---
Total 880 100.0 
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In 1976 there were 118 landowning Adivasis in the village 

and as many a·s 122 landless families •. Hajority of the land-

01.-ming families x had landholdings below 5 acres each. Only 

26 had landholdings bet"Yreen 5 and 10 acres. (Table 16) 

Table 16 : ·Distribution of Landowners in Aswan by Size of 

Landholding ( 1976) · 

Siz·e of· landholdfug 
(acres) 

Non Adivasi 
landowners 

Adivasi 
landowners 

-----------------------------~.--·--------------------------------
Number of Area Number of Area 
households Held : . households· · · Held··· 

(acres.) · ( aores) 
------~-------------------------~---~-----~~--~---~~~~~--~--~~~ 

12 45 
.. .. 

62' Below 2.5 9 

2.5 to 5.0 7 22 46"'/ ~, . •'150 

5.1 to l.O.O 16 110 26. 176 

10.1. to 20.0 16 176' :1····;··,··, : 
''12 .. 

Above 20.0 4 160 
.. '. . ' .. : '~ "-

'' - . · . -., 

. ...~ . i 

-----------~---------------~~----------~------~---~-~~--~----~~-

Total 52 480'- . ' . 118 ~ . 

• .• ! _ _.. ,. .• l -~- -"' ..... 

The only Adivasi with,_more than 10 acres," h.appens to. be. the 

Sarpanch of the village·~ He owns about 12. acres .,of land. y 

The land is put to. cultivation of rice and puls~s mainly .. 
. ·:· . ~. :) . . : : , :, :·} ~ . 

for home conaumption. ·Regular· commodity producti9n is ri~t, . . : ; ··' 

taken up. Most of the Adivasi landowners can be categorised 
. • • . ' . l • ·~ 

as poor pe~sants. They do not have any irrigated land, ,any 

land under fruit.or vegetable cultivation. 

and some pulses on the border of the field. 

•• ~ • '·. • • • • t '. 

They rais~ ri~e, 
. ' ';. 

The produce .. 
. . ;,:- . ~ ~ . 

from their field lasts for 3 to 5 months and.they have to 

seek work as labourers· to eke out sustenance for the rest 

of the period. . · 

.. 
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The ndivasis cultivated in all about 350 acres of land, 

nearly half of which ·..ras tmdcr gr::1ss. The rest , . .ras put to paddy 
-

cultivation and so::Je to nagaii, \!al etc. The lands arc relatively 

inferior, where na~ly the h~lave variety of paddy can be gro~. 

Many Adivasis do not·own plough and bullocks and have to hire in 

these services. Since they do not have the necessary fare 

equipwent they often arc unable- to get the· prep:1ratory tillage done 

properly and on tine. Because of the laCk of working capital 

they are not in a position ·to use manure and fertilisers for rice 

cultivation. ~s a result the productivity was noted to be low. 

The-reported pcr_acre yleld of-paddy varied 3 between 3 to 5 

quintals. The A.divasis had very few supTller:l6ntary resources. 

Most of the faoilies had few chickens, some had goats. Only a 

few Adivasis owned cattle. 

Sooe of the Adivasi landowners lease out their land and 

work as agricultural labourers as they do not have any equipment 

and tunds to cultivate the land. The rent- for such lands was 

reported to be about rts.lOO per acre per annum. 

The landless agricultural labourers in the village and the 

SIJ~~--~~~-sc:nts ~t:o YOrk ~-~ la~urers _for p:~rt Of _the j/~ar __ can_ 

secure ecployr:1ent in the villa~e in { i) chikku orchards where 

some workers are en,Ioyed for year round work and employoen~ for 

larger nuc~r is available during the harvesting season; 

{ii) rice planting and rice harvesting work; (iii) grass harvest-

ing work. kfter the kharif harvesting scasqn they have to look 

for work outside the village._ They seek ~oployoent in {a) forest 

coupes {b) salt ·pans {c) construction work (d) dj,stillation or 

liquor (d) coolie work in to"ms. It was reported that about 100 

fB.l!lilies emigrate for e3: period of five to six mnths seeking uork 

in the coastal strip right froc Dahanu to Borivili (ncar Bombay). 

In vernacular they describe this oigration as 1 ja:3Jvala jato' 

which literally means 'cove for survival'. Only a few hdivasis 

in tho village are occupied in non-agricultural work .cg. hel~cr 
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in a tea stall or a· shop. 

The non-ll.divasis stand apart, live apart from the Adivasi 

population of the village. Nearly half of them arc occupied 

in non-agricultural occupations like work in factory, trade, 

transport, salaried service etc. Najority of the non-Adivasi 

cultivators could be categorised as middle ·peasants, .. with land 

holding between 5 to 20 acres; they grm-r rice using improved 

methods of cultivation and it was reported that a family.of 

about 5 to 6 persons can get adequate income with 3 acres.of 

land under paddy cultivation. There were: eight lando-.;.mers ·.who · 

could be classified as capitalist landlords, as :per the cate.o. .. ; 

gorizatioz: adopted by Kisan Sabha,and two feudal landlords •. The :C~L. 

have irrigation facilities and have developed fruit orchards 

mainly chikkus. Two owned tractors and othe-r accessories •. 

. They have developed specialised cultivation for the ·market yet: .. 

a part of the land is still put to cultivation of rice, pulses,. 

vegetables for family consumption. They also have·: some 

stretches of grassland. l-1-bout 30 acres are o-t•med by· the:·:~:.~!·,' .. 

erstl.oThile ruler of·Jawhar who still owns 1.and. in . .a.· number·:of' 

villages in Jawhar taluka. He gives part of the land to~ ... 

Adivasi tenants and the rest is left as grassland •. - H~ ~.stays ; 

in Bombay and 'arrange·s for rent collection and. sale of ·grass · 

through an agent.· The biggest landowner l!ho ·owns .about·.70. 

acres stays at Soti. He puts part of his land to paddy' . · ·; : 

cultivation and the rest to grass g·rowing •. ·He is alsoi. a.· :. 

dealer in grass and controls ·the grass trade in the village~· · · 

There vrere in all 170 landowning families •. Among·,~ 
'· 

these there were 10 substantial non-Adivasi· landowners· who. 

controlled about 30 per cent of the village lands. These 

landowners had IJarkedly highGr per acre ib.come because of 

fruit and other garden. crops. It wa·s estimated that 

in the total agricultural income of the village the share .of 

the 10 rich lanclovm:er·d ~Jas . about 60 pc.r c:.:;nt • . ·.bout 
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30 per cent of the l~~dovncrs (SO faoilies) could be categorised 

as cidile peasants and th~y m:ned about 40 per cent of thc. tot:1l 

land and their sh:1re in tho net agricultural inco:::~ l19.S 30 per 

cent. The rest of the 110 f~ilics were poor peas?~t~ oost of 

who~ Ysre ~ivasis. They o~ned about 30 per cent of tho land anj 

coula get only 10 per cent of the total agricultur~l inco:::e. 

It was however noted that so3e of the oiddle anj n~y of the poor 

peasants were not able to retain the entire agricultural inco~e 

accruing to thee. Throush trade and debt 30 to 50 per cent of 

their produce passcd into tho h~~ds of the rich l~~downers or 

trader-c~concylenders. 

The substantial landowners thus_ not only cot:!:=-md ouch of the 

irrigated land, fruit and vegetable gardens, good rice lands but 

also control the oajorproduction of the village through trade 

and credit nexus. 

Debt-Cycle: 

One·or the principal oech~isus by which the ~divasi poor 

peasant - a class which .is substantial in l..swan - is subordinated 

m=tanates froo their inability to cake th6ir landholding a viable 

proposition. lithough .the ·intervention of Kisan Sabha and 

cnforceoent of the Tenancy Act may hav& resulted in quite a 

sizsable proportion of ~ivasis getting land, yet the lack of the 

necessary \IOrking funds has result~d in the ownership of land 

paving the way for the operation of usury capital as a ccchanisc 

of exploitation. 

Take for example thG case of Le.hanu. Lahanu, a poor Varli 

peasant with vife and ~,.;o children r:tigra:tcd in Dece:::1ber to Dah~u 

and worked as a coolie. He could secure work for 90 to 100 d~ys 

in a five month period nnd could earn (with !loth hus'!:land and 'Wife 

vorki.D.g) about .i.ts. -700. He O'WilS thrGe acres of land in i.swan of 

uhich 2 acres are put to rice cultivation. On his return he did 
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not have any mca~s to live through the sGason when the kharif 

crop is grovring and he had to resort to borrowing i.e., get a 

khavati loan. He obtained the loan, 3 quintals of paddy and 

Hs. 100 in cash from a grocor in Soti. He has to return it in 

terms of paddy \'Jhich "rorked to ·twice the a.tlount of the original·• 

loan. In effect, out of the production of 10 quintals of paddy 

he was left '\dth only 2 quintals of paddy. This could provid~ 

bare subsistence for a month or so. Thus soon after the harvest 

he has to move out again for 'survival'. L __ . 

Lahanu's case. speaks of the circumstances of-the maj6r~ty 

of Varli peasants in As\van, for that matter in the Thane·· · 

district. The small peasants have to depend on~ the grocers or: 

traders-cum-moneylender for khavatf and crop loan and in· thEi .: :t 

process lose half or more of their produce to the trader.. -,. : · 

In addition they sustain losses in the sale transaction of .· · ·· ,_ 

grass or paddy because the traders ( i). beat down: the: pri·ces •at f 

the tlile of purchase ( ii)' use false weights.; and _(iii} maritph-.;;., ··. 

late accounts. 

The amount borrovmd as khavati loan is sel¢loni .enough: to :· 
. :: . ·' .. 

obtain the ba5cicnece,ssary foodgrains for the period of: three.;..;~ 

four months i.e., till the crop is harvested. Consequc:mtly . .-· .. : 

the ll.divasis had to go without food even. fo·r .two~three. dayq :; 

at a time. In such circumstances they hold th?t they :eat·.;_·:_..~ 

leaves of a plant that they know from experience,. helps kill 

arypetite. L"' ',•.' _; 

There is a cooperative credit so·cicty at Aswan which .. ·' : 

covers five other villages. The records show that~_ma:ny of. ·-·. 

the Adivasi landholders are members of the society. ..Of .the "··< 

118 Adivasi landholders in Aswan, 7.7 were borrowers- of which 1 

18 have had their J.pan facilities cancelled due to insolvency-, 

On investigation of the records and a cross check with the. 

activists and Adivasis of As\'ran, it was noticed that the .... ···:::-· 

loans are sanctioned in the largest prop0rtion to those with · 
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land holdings of 10 acres and above. The total distribution of 

loan for the year 1975-76 for all the villa~os was about 

ds. 61,000 of which 40 per cent was distriputod in iA-suan village. 

Of the rts.25,000 distribu~od in Aswan over 70 per cent anount 

accrued to the non-.lidivasi middle and rich landcnmers. As the 

Secretary of the Society, who incidentally is also the Police 

Patil of the' village reCJarked, the security offered by the non

.A.divasis is· greater than that offered by tho /~divas! poor peasants, 

and so the bulk of the loans flowed tu the former. 

The Government has introduced·palemode eradication scheme in 

1964-65. The scheme has.hardly helped th6 Adivasis in Aswan. 

It: was reported- that in 1975 only four peasants of whor.1 three were 

reportedly non-Adivasis received the loan under the scheme and the 

total amount distributed was fls• 500/- only. The activists pointed 

out that theadministrative nrocedure is cumbersome and full of . - . 

loopholes as a result the Adivasis stay a11ray from the scheme and 

continue to· depend on the trader-moneylender. · 

All that the Kisan Sabha has been able to do ~s to organise 

demonstrations in Aswan against 1 sowkari 1 • But the necessity of 

consumption loan in the absence of any alternativ~ moans. for 

sustenance, ke.eps 1 sov1kari1 intact.· Thus througJ:l tho operation 1)f 

usury capital in the form of palemode system part of the necessary 

produce is appropriated from the .tl.divasi by the dominant class. 

Advance of. consUIJption loan during the lean season is also 

used as a means :for ensuring the supply of labour at low wages . 
by the rich landowners. Hopayment is made in terms of labour days 

where considerable opportunities exist for extracting,labour 

days more than proportionate to the loan advanced since the puor 

l1.divasi peasant tends to lose count of the days. Take for instance 

the case of Hari. · Hari ·.was expected to repay the loan taken in 

15 days of labour time but in fact he ,1orkod for 20 days. It was 

reported to be a co~on practice runong th~ wadiwalas (orchard. 

owners) to advance loans to agricultural labourers who plcd~e 
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their labour time for the harvesting work at the rates which 

are below tho peak season wage rate by 20 to 40 per cent. The 

low level of wages is then explained as a part of the agreement 

vrith the Adivasis in consideration of the interest on the loan. 

In Aswan, another system viz., labour contract system is 

prevalent und€r which the landlord and a group of labourers 

enter into a contract wherein a certain rate of paymsnt is · 

fixed to complete the work in a specified area. The Adivasis, 

it was reported work for 10 to l2 llours and at times even 

complete the work in caver a larger area. The effective w~ge 

rate did not exc~ed Rs. 3/- ·per day for. more than 8 hours work. 

As for the labour service for debt repayment is concerned, 

Kisan Sabha has not been successful in combating this wage form 

since they are not able to provide any alternative to meet .the 

consumption needs-during the lean.season. The Adivasis continue 

to pledge their labour and in effect suffer a·cut in the wages 

or pay usurious interest rate in terms of grain and lose a · · ·· 

substantial part of their produce. 

Nany :.tldivasis in llswan. are members of the Jungle Kamgar . 

Cooperative Society, which gives them employment by \'lay: Of·.': .. 

felling trees, loading and unloading trucks etc. Usually th~t. 

were paid Rs. 3 to Rs.4 per day, but of late the. piece rate 

system has been introduced.. It was reported that the 

prevailing piece rate for the total work done at tho end of 

the day is far too little to ensure a wage of even Rs.3/-

It ·was also reported that there is corruption in tne 

Society and Adivasis are often cheated in measuring the . 

total load and in the distribution of the dividends at the 

end of the financial year. The corruption and the attendant- · 

embezzlement is even more glaring since the Government 

provides a subsidy of 50 per cent to the Society, while handing 

out the contract fur felling trees. As the effective control 

of the Society rests mainly with non-Adivasis, they are. able 
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to reap the benefits of the subsidy and the Adivasis ar0 left 

high an~ dry. 

The Gram Panchayat is also dominat€d by the rich landowners. 

Even though the Sarpnnch of Aswan is an Adivasi and f.Jur out 0f 

the nine members vf the grn.r:1p panchayat are Adivasis the Sarpanch 

is rendered a Dere rubber stacp. Since the employ~ent opportuni

ties for the large prop.Jrtion of ~divas! po~r peasants and 

agricultural labuurers are few, tho Sa1~anch has tried various 

means, including active help froc the local Kisan Sabha to have 

the grants for work on t?e Employment Guarantee Scheme increased. 

But he has not succeeded and on exacining the accounts of the 

Panchayat, it was found that the grants for E.G.S. constitute a 

very insignificant amount. For instance, the total incvme of the 

Gram Panchayat of Aswan was about Rs. 1700 in 1975-76, earned from 

various sources like house tax and other local taxes. Income 

through Government grants was Rs.~500 of which the grant for 

E.G.s. work allocation was Rs. 372/- only. 

Kisan Sabha in .Aswan: 

-Kisan Sabha launched in 1976 a wage struggle in Dahanu, 

Talasari and Jawhar talukas. ~ oassive strike of the agricultural 

labourers was organised demanding. an increase in the daily wage 

from Rs. 2.50 to Rs. 4.50. The Kisan Sabha effectively mobilised 

tho wvrkers who struck work for abuut a week. The strike was 

successful and the landowners in ~swan had to accept daily vrage 

rate for Hs. 4 to Rs. 4.50 and made the agreement acc0rdingly. 

It was reported that the agreement was not adhered to by some of 

the big land:>wners, however it vras not possible to fight for these 

individual cases. The activists reported that during the strike 

the Adivasis had already lost some wages and it was n0t possible 

to mobilise thee again on the issue of individual cases in 

specific villages. In 19?6, it was re,orted that the earnings of 
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agricultural labourers during the season in which he gets work 

for about 100 days,increased from about Rs. 300 torts. 450 so 

that the vTages of man and wife could provide at least the basic 

sustenance to the family. 

Another problem which the Kisan Sabha is trying to tackle 
'' 

is liquor addiction. It was reported that \lith the Marwari 

finance,liquor distillation activity is flourishing near the 

village. It is an effective weapon used by _the dominant 

classes to divide the ll.divasis and win over some of .them. Part . . 

of the ear~ings of the Adivasis get used up for lmquor .consump-
• I ,\_ ~· .', ¥ 

tion thus increasing the deficit further. The Kisan Sabha ha~ 

been able to put some check on eoccesses through social pr~ssure • 
. ' .. , · .. :·. . ' . '',· . 

;. :. ... ~t '' 

The practice is to arrange a meeting of the Adivasis ~n a pada . 
• I.' ' ' • l . ~ . . ' "<. ' • ' 

and then 'try' the case of a ¢l.runk?-rd. or a person: be.a,ting his . 
. • , r:... ~ . ,. 1 , , • • 1 • 

wife etc. \'le attended a meeting during our visit when Madhu was 
. -,_ - ' . ..... . : . -) .: > ·,..: ; ' ··' )_ 

criticised for beating his mother. A number of members voiced 
' • - •.• ,:· ~- t ' . : .:.J :' 

their feeling in the meeting. It \vas reported such an action 
• :'. . . . .' . -~ i ' ' _: .. ' ; '' ; t ., ' _. •• • ~ ':l ··;~.' ' 

was, E?ffective as a d~terrent because in a small community arl .. ·. ' . . ' . / 

individual cannot really overlook the social pressure. 
: .. ' . . •.: /;,. ·- ·' 

The Kisan Sabha has been effective in. controlling the 
. ' , • • , · • .-_; , '· .: ! I . ..' 

physical violence vlhich the landlords, fo_rest: contractors ._or ... -. 
-

for~st guards etc., used ·to inflict on ~he_ Adivas~s. The social 
::-.-:--
. ' . •' 

oppression and somo of the malpractices perpetuate_d_ by_ taking . · 
',' I ' .! • -~ • ~ ~. r 

advantage of the ignorance of ~he Adivasis h~ve been curbed. 
-·. ~-

The Adivasi finds in Kisan Sabha a _kind of a protector fo~ 
. . ~- . \ 

meeting the oppression and onslaught _of the dominant classes • 
. ~" ~ . . . - .· ~ --;· 

The system of lagnagadi and ghargadi has been ~ffeqtively 
' . ," . ( 

combated. Under this system a boy of 7 to 8 years is em~loyed 
:. '··' . . . . .• 

by the landlord as a domestic servant. vlhen the boy is about 
: 

18 years old -the landlord arrange~ for his marriage. Th~ boy. 
' '· ·' 

and his wife are both required to work as bonded labourers for 

repaying the amount that the landlord had spent for the 

marriage. The labourer is required to ~erve for 10 years or so 
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under bonda6e. He is oade to work from early t~rning till late 

at night. -The Kisan Sabha organised for the liberation of the 

la~nagadis and provided theo Yith necessary protection after they 

escaped from the landowner's house. It was reported at the time 

of the study in 1976 that in As\-Tan there was no la:znagadi. 

The Kisan Sabha had t~:en up yet another issue, the issue of 

casteism. Among the Adivasis the Katkaris are sort of outcastes 

and the Varlis will not even accept drinking water from Katkaris 

or Mahars. The activists of the Kisan Sabha faced considerable 
- . 

opposition when they would visit a Katkari house and eat with them. 

The activists Jersisted w~th their anti-caste practices. Over a 

tiiDe there was some relaxation of caste barriers and intermixing 

or· the various communities increased. 

The Kisan Sabha helps the Adivasis in legal matters. They 

launched a vigorous struggle for 'land to the tiller• and have 

been able to stall illegal eviction or the tenants in a number of 

cases. The Kisan Sabha also fought the Hakta system under which 

the Adivasis used to lease out their land to non-Adivasi land 

owners on a small rent. They mobilised the Adivasis to harvest the 

crop on the leased out lands and put some check on the system. 

Yet some of the Adivasis still lease out the land for lack of the 

necessary inputs to cultivate the land. It was reported that some 

Of the Adivasis leave their plots under grass rather than borl~W 

a loan to cultivate paddy and pay heavy interest charges. 

The Kisan Sabha also has to be vigilant about police cases. 
. . 

The Adivasis are·orten implicated on false charges by the landlords 

particularly if some agitation for wage strug~le, land claim is 

on. The Kisan Sabha has to provide the necessary protection and 

legal aid to the Adivasis. The activists or the Kisan Sabha 

reported that they have to spend quit~ some time and energy in 

attending to these legal matters at taluka and district places. 

The problem or lack of \rork after December and forced out 

migration for 'survival' is serious. The Kisan Sabha has launched 
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agitations demanding work under the Employment Guarantee Scheme. 

However it was repo~ted that the procedure and conditions under 

which the work has to be started are complicated and the 

Government officials manage to dodge the issue. ' 
Considering the fact that the Adivasis have lost, over time, 

all their means of subsistence and were reduced to b?ndage the 

achievement of the Kisan Sabha in liberating the Adivasis f.rom 

veth begar or bondage is viewed by the Adivasis as spectacular. 

Discussions with the .Adivasi members of the Kisan Sabha in 

Aswan and other villages in the area revealed how this achi~ve~ 

mentis much valu.ed by the Adivasis. The members also mention. 

the struggles launched to regain theolands lost ~o the landlords 

or the claim to Government lands. . It W?S reported tha~ the 

acquisition of land through sustained struggles helped generate 
- .. . - . 

confidence among the Adivasis. They have moved from: the . s"\;atus . . . -. ' . - . 

of bondage and total servitude to land ownership where they now 
. -·~-

have at l~~st a modicum of control over the conditions of life. 
- "" •·• " • II 

They have not been able to move beyond this. They almost.lose· 

the effective control over the land because of. the debt trap 

and again enter into part bondage through labour pledge. 

The reasons for the limitations of the movement are found 
. -

partly in the conditions obtained \'lithin the area. It was 

reported that the hands of the Kisan Sabha are already full 

because of the day to day legal, police and other individual 

matters and the various immediate struggles and the 

implementation of the demands. The activists in the area 

are mainly Adivasis who have their limitations of education 

and experience. The members are all Adivasis and almost all 

uneducated, and poor. They need continuous .support of the 

Kisan Sabha to withstand pressure, to fight the oppression 

or exploitation perpetrated by landlords, traders, money

lenders, contractors or Government officials. 

.< 



The major limitation- in tht advance of the work of the 

Kisan Sabha vas stated to be the dearth of activists and also the 

funds to support the activists. It was therefore stated that even 

though there is potential for expansion of the movement, this is 

constrained due to the limited number of activists. The activists 

are fully occupied in day to day work and the struggles and cannot 

give adequate attention to the tasks on other fronts viz., educat

ional, cultural, political. The Kisan Sabha activists meet 

regularly to discuss party programme, review and report on the 

conditions and the activities-in the area, discuss plans of work 

etc~ For the members of the Kisan Sabha annual conferences are 

usually held and study classes are conducted at different places. 

Apart from this, it has not been possible to involve the members 

in any regular programme that would develop basis for collective 

activity or promote educational and cultural enhancement and in 

the process raise the capacities of the Adivasi members to shoulder 

new-responsibilities at the local level and cope up with the 

problems that they have to face in the •codern_• world. 
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Section III 

Bhoomi Seha - Adivasi. Organisation in 

Palghar Taluka 

The Prelude: 

DisillusiC!mment 1vith the United .B'ront Governments ruling in 

several states after the defeat of the Congress in the 1967 

elections and dissatisfaction with th~ dontinuation of the status 

quo made people wary and a number of struggles erupted at the turn 

of the 'sixties. The left parties- Communists and Socialists

started the 'Land grab' movement. In Palghar taluka of Th~e 

district, the Praja Socialist Party led the 'land grab' movement • 
. · ·. ·- . ... •. ' . 

On 9th August 1970, they offered Satyagraha agi~atin~ against ~~e 

Anjuman Trust in Mahim. The Trust owned some 2000 acres of land 
. . .. . . ~ -~ j . 

in that area. 
·, -., -, 

It was reported that the lands held l?lY the Anj.uman .· T~u-~t. wE3..r~ 

given by the British Government prior ~o 1930. M~st of the trust-
. . ... ~ :=.. ··; .... 

ees are !ranis, and a manager is appointed for the administration 

of the Trust. The Chairman lives in Iran and comes once a y~ar 

to India to collect the incomes from the land. Mo~t of the lands 

are under grass cultivation; a major part·of the large h~ldings 

are reportedly good paddy lands, but paddy production is negli

gible. About 150 P.S.P. workers participated in the satyagraha; 

all of them 1.vere arrested on charges of traspassing the 'rrus:t 

lands and sentenced to 15 days imprisonment, in the district jail 

of Thane. A number of Adivasis and their.leader were among the 

satyagrahis. 

Represented within the jail were two trends; the conservative 

being shared by most P.S.P. workers was that the satyagraha had 

proved its point in that they had achieved the purpose of .,high

lighting the x issue of land concentration. The other position 

was that the struggle had just begun, and struggle against the 
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l:md concentration in the hmds of the So~'kars md big l::.nddvncrs, 

hns to be continued. The point at issue was to recover the l~ds 

lost by the Adiv~sis and better their conditions of existence. 

This viEW vas shared b7 the Adivasi leader - Adil, and a few 

of his colleagues. Debates ensued but the non-Adiv~si 

satyagr~is did not suJport Adil ~~d his colleagues. The 

Adivasi satyagrahis realised that they have to fight their 

h3ttle theoselves end for this they have to provide an organisa

tional shape to any conce?tion of struggle undertiken by the 

Adivasis and not by representative workers alone. 

The Initial Stirrings: 

On release from jail, Adil and his friends returned to 

Sondha, and using his own village as the starting point they 

began to undertake detailed surveys of the land relations in tha 

nearby villages. Discussions were held with Adivasis, who 

readily accepted !dil, and the first nerceptions or the 

di.I:lension of the problem began to acquire sha::>e in the minds of 

Adil and his colleagues. The process vas dialectical however, 

borne or the mechanis:cs or the dialogue between Adil end the 

Adivasis; and if the latter and his friends had acquired a 

semblance or a unity or the reality around, so did the 

Adivasis to whom they spoke and with vbom, in village after 

village, they shared their 'experience in truth'. 

It vas under such circucstances, and at this stage or 

their cognition that Mil thought or foroing an : organisation 

that would deal vith the problems they had learnt or. The 

na:e 'Bhoo~i Sena' (Land Ar.=y) vas given to this organisation 

which was born in 1970, and acquired a cembership of eight 

hundred. 

Consciousness dete~ines the class struggle, and the 

levels or the perce?tions !D?licit in tha consciousness of 
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the oppressed presuppose the dimension and lcyels of the struggle. 

Adil and the Bhoomi' Sena had seen the reality, grasped it in its 

essential features, and accordingly planned their forms of 

struggle. 

Thus it was clear that the Sowkar or landlord did not need 

the law to usurp land or prJduce. The mechanism of exploitation 

was predicated upon direct physical coercion. Accordingly, the 

first phase of the struggle by the Adivasis led by the Bhoomi Sena 

had the directness of mass strength, the freshness of·spontaneity 

and as '\ve shall .. sec, the limitations of its· perception of the 

reality. 

A rich' SO\~kar from Sava village was the!. first victizr!. or. the 

new consciousness. 600 Adivasis from various-villages,. manyof 

them armed with sickles· heard Adil's speech, -explaining the aims 

of :the Bhoomi Sena and then marched on to the fields, cut the-·-

s-tanding crop, as an assertion _of the co:iblective will •. ··'· .. 

The sowkar was taken aback, there· was no resistance-·; the crop 

was taken :away, and distributed by the Bhooini Sena·. to .the.: .landless 

victims of the sowkar's usurious operations. - ~ . • -· •.,.j• 
. -~ \, 

<such. crop seizures took place· at first 'Sporadically and: .then 

more.-' frequently, often under the guidance of' the' Bhoomi. Sena;. . '· 

more often than not spontaneously. Reaction from the dominant .. 

class, the sowkars and landlords was quick to come. Adil was 

taken to the police station, but the crop s:eizures ·continued' such 

that in a year's time more than 50 sowkar/landlords from mor·e than 

10 villages were targets of the crop s€izures. The is-~~e*··reached 
'•' J.• 

such dimensions as to drive the local S.D.O. at the sub-divisional 

headquarters to make the trip to Manor to deal with the question 

of fraudulent cases of landownership, which the Bhoomi Sena had 

pointed out earlier. 

\ihat about the crops seized? The Bhoqmi Sena began grain 

banks where' the grain acquired from the crop seizures after being 
. .. 

collectively threshed, was stored. It is, however, important to 
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note that the grain banks of this phase weru not 'inforoed' by 

the consciousness of the third phase of the movement. 

As a uatter of fact the limitations of the struggle and 

the attendant consciousness influenced the functioning of tho 

grain bank. In other words, the process of nerception of the 

reality involved the Adivasis only to the extent that they saw 

the benefits that could accrue to each one of them individually, 

were they to participate in the struggle. In itself this 

consciousness is to be ex,ected as th& dialectical opposite or 

the collective will in which the former is manifested always 

amongst the oeasantry. By itself, tnd unaccompanied by the 

ideology of the collective will and aspiration, it is dangerous 

and leads to fissiparous tendencies within the movement. 

The grain banks, were started with an idea that just 

conceived of the need for storage space for the grain. Given 

the limitations of.the Adivasis' consciousness and the laCk of 

any collective ideology 'informing' the grain banks it is not 

surprising that corruption ste~ped in~ Some workers in charge 

of the grain banks were arbitrary in their distribution or the 

grain and many Adivasis did not have enough seeds to sow the 

following year's crop with, nor the gumption to ask the sow.kar 

who would have refused anyway. 

Aid From Above , The Debt Trap: 

The s.n.o. had cleared some 800 pending cases and the 

Adivasi cultivators got back their land. Now arose the 

problems how to cultivate the land. The grain bank could not 

come to their aid. Subsequently a few Adivasis leased out 

their lands and some were driven to approach the sowkar for 

seed and plough service. The Bhooci Sena, at this confused 

state, succumbed to a set of ready solutions viz., application 
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of modern technology with the help of a bank loan •. _In a meeting 

organised by the Sarvodaya leaders a social worker trom Bombay 

offerGd to help; the measure suggested was increase in the produc

tion through modern inputs. Bhoomi Seaa leaders agreed. Starting 

from Adil's village,~~ and the members of the voluntary 

organisation he had formed for helping Adivasis, carried-out a 

quick survey and soon discussed its development· plans with- the 

local branch of a Nationalised Bank. On the basis ·of ffil' s good

will and reputation, the bank agreed to provide loans ·to twenty 

Adivasi families in Sondha for the agricultural se-ason 1972-73. · 

The twenty families set to \'TOrk under the guidance of' ffi'lo; · The 

yield that year reached up to 12 quintals per acr·e · as the ;Tand, · 

in many cases 1rras fallow the previous year,-.-arid ·e.xpenditure fo·r 

improved seed, fertilizer was incurred. vlhen-~the rice was 

threshed Sill wanted to make contribution to levy despite the fact 

that the levy price was much lower than the market price and 
\ 

small landowners '11-.rere exempt from the levy on crop. ·In the process 

the Adivasis were hardly left with any surplus' to· ·repay- the --ba.rik: 

loan. 

Next year, ffiv organised and registered an association dalled 

the Shetkari Mandai for mediating the loans bet-yreen the ban.l{ and 

the. Adivasis. Adil was made its President, SW remained· its 

Honorary Adivisdr and. the Bhoomi Sena activists were roped 'in 

into the propagatm6n.of the development programne.In 1973-74' 

120 families were included in the programme. Problems soon began 

to pile up, as ffil became in effect its sole guiding fo'rce. · 

Policies, in relation to the bank loans, which were to be handed 

out by the Mandai,. ··were arbitrarily framed. For instance, each . . 
Adivasi was to deposit the loan he received from the bank with 

the Nandal. He was given an amount less than the amount 

originally advanced by the bank. The remainedet> uas given out, 

at SvJ' s discretion, to peasants who had not originally borrowed 

from the bank and were thus not liable to the bank's claims of 
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re?at=£nt. Co~lic~t~d proc~durcs for withdrawal and rc,nr=cnt 

were introduced and coupled uith the ab.:>ve policy of the lla.."ldal • 

givir..g loans to n.:>n- hank oorrovers, :::1:my ..ldivasi peasmts f.:>und 

thecselves heavily indebted. 

Co~led with this, s.~•s schcce of entering the grass trade 

ended in a total failure when the grass traders boycotted the 

Handal. Grass piled up and vas later transported to Ibcbay 

but could not be sold. Most of the grass given to the M~dal 

by the Adivasi poor peasants thus rotted away in Bonbay, adding 

to their financial burdens. 

In 1974-75, the third and what vas to be the final year or 

the progra.nrJe, the sche~e vas extended to 600 facilies. l·bre 

wells were dug taking the total ntDber to 19; out or vhich 15 

wells failed end the work on the reQaining could not be cocpleted. 

Loans counted up and the bank becarJe ani:ious. Adil and the ' 

Bhooni Sena had participated in all this Yith increasing 

misgivings. When the Bank set out to look into the :c.g,tter, 

things began to h!ippen. On enquiring intu the Handa! 1 s b:>oks, 

the Bank was thoroughly ccnfused as to the borrowers and actual 

recipients. An audit enquiry was instituted in the Handal1 s 

dealings and they revealed a sorry tale .:>f unecon::>mic projects 

and arbitrary distribution or loans. 

Only the~ did adil own U? his cis take in supporting SU 1 s 

programme when in a public speech he adnitted his share or 
the responsibility. By a unani.I:Qus vote the prograiEle was 

laid to r:?st, and in June 1976 gJ lei't the area. 
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The Bhoomi Sena ·ro_day: 

The total failure of the scheme of self sufficienty via 

increased production through aid from external resources, the 

partial success of the struggles of the Adivasis in the earlier 

Bhoomi Sena phase through mass mobilisation, finally convinced 

Adil of the necessity of a programme of class struggle, implemented 

on an organised basis. 

Fortui.musly enough, the arrival of SP, an erstwhile 

Socialist Party worker, and an innovative educationist helped the 

Bhoomi Sona ·achieve a certain conceptual basis; a factor that 

had been missing earlier. What is more, SP has been able to 

impart a certain creativity and freshness to·the process of 

politicisation, again, a conscpicuous absence in the earlier 

phase of the Bhoomi Sena's activities. 

The Bhoomi Sena has now been able to grasp the~essential · .. 
r~ality of the situation that to function as an ef'r'ective·· ·: ~ · 

or~anisation of the poor and landless .Adivasis 7 'it·has.to identify 

the exploitntion of thG Adiv3.sis _·in terms -of __ a 'culture ·of• 

repression' end its b~sis in the monopoly ownership~of·land and 
r .'. . . 

appropriation of surpluS from the poor. ..is .. a result;, it at_tecipts ,. 
' ' 

to create a counter 1 culture of' revolt' as we shal~ .see;.· .by. 

organising the Adivasis to struggle agairist the landlords -at-
' -- ·!. , I 

various levels, nnd to simultaneDusly try to- l:>Uild alte~nate_ forms 

of livelihood both based on the collective ·sup-port :of the poor - . . 

peasants and landless as counterposed to the landlords and their 

interest so 

Since the 'culture of repression' represents a total system 

of exploitation and oppression, that operates and perpetuates the 

class <inequality through various 'instances' as it were, it·is. 

possible to organise the poor against any one of the instances 

initially, preferably the one with a greater 1organisability'; 

the sustainability and effectivity of the organisation.would 

however depend on its aQility to reco~nise the totality of the 
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systc~ ~r e~ploit~tivn and o~vc in the direction of its 

destruction. 

Bh~oci Sen~ with xts new pers~ectiv~ of cl~ss struggle 

took up an issue thn.t in:Jcdi::1tely r!ffected a l!lrge ntl.:lcer vf 

~divasis, i.e., cinio~ wages ~d eoployuent. 

11 Bh~ooi Sen3.11 

To 

Tahsildar, Palghar. 

Sub: Regarding p~yment of ninimuo wages t~ aqricultural. 
labourers. 

Sir, 

The wages received by Aqriculture labourers in Palgh~r 
Taluka particularly in Manur Tribal block are less than what 
they should receive 'l.cc.:rding to the Haharashtra minirJum wages 
Act of 1974, We have sJ far submitted t0 y0u vari~us applicat
ions froc Borsheti, r:agzeri, Pochade, Valgaon, Hasvan, Lalthan, 
Chnhade, tmd Tnndul~radi stating that the Agriculture lab:..urcrs 
in these villages aro not receiving the ninicum wages. We have 

·also subcitted to ·you about 1100 applicati~ns of landless 
laoourers with full infornation, where we have br·JUght to your 
notice that th~ labourers are not receiving ~ore than 1 weasure 
of paddy. In our letter No. 813 dated 4-1-1977 we have stated 
that Laxman Kanu lbr and 10 .:>thers fr.:>ut VE:lgaon have in their 
ap,lication dated 9-2-1976 complained of receiving .:>nly Re.l/
wages and also Shri Santya Devji Mere and 17 others have in 
their application dated 15-11-1976 stated that Shri Nohamad Yusuf 
Haji ~in Rais is not paying minimuo wa~es. It is learnt that even 
today the same landlord is paying ~nly ~ kg. o~ milo. The 
Gove~ent has not made any efforts so f~r to iu~lement 
the minimum wages Act of the Government of Maharashtra in 
force since 24-3-1974. It is regretted t0 note that even 
after the lapse of three years such negligence on the p~rt 
of the Government in impleoenting the laws. · 

Tho General wage rate in the area is 1 m2asurc of paddy 
and if paid in cash only 75 paise to RupGe one is paid. I~ 
these difficult d~ys when the prices of essnetial coocoditios 
and grains are raising day by d~y and taking into considarat
ion the n~ber of days emplo~ent is available in a y£ar arc 
very few these labourers h!lve to go hungry or I:l=.l{O d'J \!lith 
~ ~lass of gruel is a sad thing. Even after requesting the 
Government for a l.:>ng tiDe tho EGS w~rks wore started only 
in the oonth of May and discontinued due t~ the rains within 
a conth. 

Is it not possible to include tho icplonentqtion of the 
oin~~ wages Act as one of the ~.:>rtant wJrks to be d~ne 
by the Tcllsildor? The sub:1itted a~plicatiJns ":ere just 
duc~ed in the file and x no action was taken. Whore d~ y0u 
expect these labourers tJ go? 
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Now it is time for the cultivating se~son. Once again after 
three years.of the enactment of the law tho sawkars will force 
the labourers to '\ITOrk for the same old rates and Government will 
remain satisfied that it has passed a good law. Th~ Government 
through the Gram Sevaks, Talathis and circle Inspectors must 
take strict measures to implement the laws. The Gram Sevaks 
due to 11 Dadagiri11 of the Sawkars are n.Jt able to convey the rules 
of the Lat,Ts to the Labourers, n..)r a.an they_ hold Sawkars 
responsible for not paying the proper wages. 

Bhoomi Sena is organising the labourers to fight for their 
rights and demands immediate implementation of the minimum wage_s 
Act of 1974. We nope to receive your co-operation in this ma~ter. 

cc: 1) The Collector, Thana 
2) Mrs Mrinal_Gore, M.P. 
3) The Labour Officer, Thana. 

Ta~tics of Bhoomi Sena:-

y.)urs faithfully, 

Sd/
President, 
Bhoomi Sena. 

As described earlier, through the mechanics of moneylending 

and enforced contracts, a large number of ..A.diva~i,s h?d l;>eeri, · 

rendered landless and thus forced to sustain themselyE!s,; through 

labour. Although the Minimum Wage Act had prescribed :the· minimum 
' I . ·- . ~ ' • ' 

wage at rls. 3.50,· few Adivasis were paid anything !llore- _than- .~s.2/-
-. 

or its equivalent in kind i.e., 2 Paili paddy. Off seasOD:; the .. " . . . 

wages amounted to not more t}lan Re.l/- or 1 Paili _paddy~·. Th~·-·; 

Bhoom.i Sena adopted, and ·still does so, a· two-:-foldr a1)proasP,. to· 

the problem. On the one hand ·after inquiry into-· the numbers n~t 

getting minimum wage and the defaulting landlords-and rich peasants, 
,· 

sent a petition to the local tehsildar_ requesting him to look 

into the matter. Simultaneously they.undertook mobilisation of 

the poor initially around the peals season, when the landlord · · · 

would really feel the pinch of a strike. 

In Vahada. village, for inst~ce, after undertaking these 

preliminary steps a strike was called, when no answer-or legal 

action was f:.>rthcoming from the tehsildar. The local landlords, 

however, refused to comply with the demands, expec~ing to break 

the strike. The·Bhoomi Sena, however, strengthened the struggle, 
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by suggesting an ~tern~tive ocans ~f inc~me to tho ~divasis. 

~s a result, all the ~div:1sis refust:d t~ work a.11d touk to 

j-ungle _cutting and c.J.rrying the w-.~..>d 3b.Jut 18 kilo:1etres to 

a t:)wn f~r sale. The 'Wh.Jle operation inVJlved a r..Jund trip 

ror nearly 36 kil~cetres to earn as. 4 to s, and vhen the 

lgndlords fJund this t0 ~~ the case, they c~~,lained t..> the 

Forest Officer-and Havildar, 'WhJ ordered the Adivasis t.J step~ 

cutting any core trees. The Bhooci Sena not to be outdone, 

organised a denonstration vf the ~ivasis of the village, 600 

strong, end ex,lained that according to the law one was allowed 

to cut headload or YO·-ld, so actually it was the Forest Officer 

and Havildar Wh~ were acting against the law and not the Adivasis. 

Cutting operati.Jns reslll!led. The Forest Officer and landl.Jrds 

were also inforced or the decision or the ~ivasis to resume 

cutting trees, and at the same time, a ,etition was sent to 

the Secretary or the Gran Panchayat, explaining the whole issue. 

The Secretary ca1led a meeting of the landl.:>rds and Bhuomi Sena 

who de:canded that the landlords should pay the cinimum wage. The 

·landlords cooplied, partly due to the pressure from below, and 

~artly due to the necessity to get the work done, out only for 

a few days. No sooner had the dust settled than they reverted 

to the old wage .Jr Rs. 2/-. The Bhoomi Sena :1gain called 

for a str~e, and jungle cutting, and carried demonstrations 

every day to the landlord's houses, till they finally complied. 

On Bvnded Labour and Class Struggle: 

ks described below, one of the 'instances' through which 

thc'culture or repression' is naintained is the systeo of 

bondedness ~~ich reduces the ~iva~is ~J the position of slaves. 

The Bhoomi Scna recognising the system f~r it inh~aness 

again ado;>t&d a tw0fold approach tu the questi•)n of the 

e~ancipation or bonded labour. Utilising the nr~visl~ns of 
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the Bonded Labour AbJlition Act 1975, the cadres collected data 

relating to bonded.labourers and filed cases in court as per the 

Act for 'emann'jpation'. 

Bhoomi-Sena 13th June, 1977 

To 

The Tahsildar, Palghar. 

Sub: Regarding freedom of Bonded Labourers • 

Sir, . I 

In a number of villages in Palghar Taluka there ~ixsts a 
system of bonded labour knoW!). as Lagnagadi~Ghargadi (Eondage 
due to marriage- bondage as house servants)·. In this sytem the 1 

labourers work for a nominal wage for the Sawkar in·considerat• 
ion of marriages. The Adivasis in this area are working as 
bonded labourers for a number of years. ' . ,., 

Unill.er this system these labourers in·stead of receiving one 
measure of paddy per day as wages' as is prac'tised in this area, 
receive _20 measures of paddy a month (calculating 1 measure a 
day per month it comes to 30 measures, but 10 measures a month 
are deducted as repayment of the .luari} •. In· some cases 3 ·to 4, ·.:./: ·::~-J~ 
mounds of paddy givEln as 'Vahi' .<advances) is als·o .. deduct'ed as 
repayment. It is worth noting that the mound.. measure~, 28 pay ali, 
but the 1Vahi' paid to these labourers measures on~ 20 ?ayali. 
The payali is a standard measure in the area and 'is .also a · 
very tricky measure. It is lTJ.ade of either wood or met·al -and· every 
one has his m.m shape and size. In this area-·the Government···. 
recsgnis.e.d ... measure o,f .quintal is not in practice and the Govern-

. ment is also aware of it. · · · · = 

... 

Under the system, after the marriage both the husb,and and · 
wife have to work for the Sawkar. The wife also· .receives. the . ; 
same wage rate. If asked for in cash only 75 paise to Re. 1/~ 
are paid. 

' 
Most of the labourers do not know the amount-of loan they 

~ave_taken. In some cases he is only ·aware of the loan received 
1.n k1.nd. No one bothers about the rate of interest, and the. 
Sawkar asks. him to work for a number of years: without any ·· 
accounts be1.ng kept. When a few dare to ask the Sawkar the time 
period of bondage on increased time period is the answer. 

If the labourer;eis sick for a day or has to attend a 
ceremony at home and does not attend to the work, he is abused 
or beaten up the next day. Sometimes when the Sawkar has no work 
for the labourer he is not paid any wages and does not allow the 
labourer to go elsewhere. If the labourer works on the EGS the 
wages are collected by the Sawkar. 

A~ter Independence the bonded labour system was abolished 
accordmg to rule 23( 1) of the constitution. vlhen Government 
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realised that n:.thing W:J.S d..;~e ~e ~th point Jf the 20 point 
progr~e declared by the Pr~e Hin~ster on 1st July 1975 . 
a~~lished the bJnded labour systeo. The Govern=cnt pr)claiccd 
an ordin~ce to that effect ~n 24th Oct0~cr 1975, and after 
that the ordin:mce was IJ3.de into an Act. The Act is nJw lmJ\.'Il 
as funded Lab~ur L.bolition 11.ct J;J. 19 Jf' 1976. 

Acc~rding tJ ths dctt relief ~ct of the Govern=ent of 
Maharashtra fJr soall farcers ~d rural artis~s, it is clearly 
stated that any systew which f~rces the labourer to work f~r 
the SaWkar in considerati0n vf loans taken is a~lished and the 
labourers are free. 

Bonded lab.Jurars are tJ work f-.>r wages far below the 
cini!:luo wages fixed by the Governuent :Jf l.aharashtra even after 
three years of the date of' cnf'Jrcenent. 

BhJ0IJ1 Sena has submitted 167 ~pplications since 30-8-1976 
to 2-5-1977 fr-0::::1 villa~es Nagzeri, He..'lag:!Un, Kirst, B.Jrshcti, . 
Barhanpur, k.nbada, hev, .d.r:J.bhen, Durves, t>ochada,·. Tamsar, Govadc, 
DhuktD.n, Khac.l.oli, 11aswan, Chahada, Vishranpur, Lalthan, 
Tandulwadi, Sakhare, Nawaze, Dahisar, and Kuda. In ~.Jst of these 
cases husband and Yife l:x>th are w0rking for the Sat,.;kar. Ue are 
aware of the fact that the aoove _ ntmber is far less than the 
actual n~ber of bonded labJurers. ~t present in bondage, these 
labourers are undergoing ruthless oppression ty landlords and 
also because of inadequate employoent in the arEa. Even after 
a tice la~se of 4 oonths after subcitting the application no 
action was taken. Once again la~urers will be forced to work 
for the same old rates under sicilar conditions this season. 
Yhat is the action taken regardin~ the a~plications subnitted 
to you? 

Enquiries smuld cc c~nducted of all these applicativns and 
offenders sh·Juld be ?unished according t;:> the oonded labour 
aoolition Jtct. 

l1ll Sawkars and runded labourers sh.luld be inf':>roed in 
writing aoout the ab.llition of the ronded labour syste:n and 
loans. ~1 grao scvaks and Talathis should be instructed to 
icplement. the above law.· We also along with Ex-Mlu\ Hr. l:avni
trai 'Slah oat you in A;>ril 1977 at your residence. Ue were 
told that the cases of bonded labourers were sent to the 
Labour Office, Thana. Later when our W.)rkers visited your 
office, it was learnt thnt your office will deal with it.· 
What. is the truth? Is the problem going to b€ solved? 

~lhile it is found that the Goverre1ent is not willing 
to iupleuent th~ laws passed by it and aJJlications and 
requests ~ade by the public for the iw~lcncntation arc nJt 
taken care of by its own laws, the Governnent is forcin~ the 
public to look for other ceans to solve the ~roble~. Pl~ase 
note that you are forcing us to ke~k other ncans fJr the solu
tion of the question of bonded la~urers. 

Yours faithfully, 

sd/-

President, 
Bboor:1i Scma. 
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The Bhooui Sena alsv suggested to the Tasildar that he go 
/ . . ·. 

on a tour of the v~llages where bonded labour exists and hold 
I •; 

taJ..ks with the sowkars and labourers and free them; that the 

problem did n~t merely step at their emancipation but at finding 

them employuont subsequent to their emancipation, and that the 

suwkar should be made to emr>loy tho same labour but at \'rages 

prescribed by the Minimum Vlages Act. 

The Bhoomi Sena did not stop at this legal ~emedy. As the 

Sena activists are at pains to pvimt out, in their discussions 

with the Adivasis, it is only struggle and organisation that can 

achieve their emancipation. So alongside, they organised 

demonstrations/meetings. in villages where. ~nded labourers existed, 

and asked them to wallr out as free men, ·1n some cases even forced 
'' .. · .. 

the landlord to agree t.J releasing the lagnagadis. 
. . 

For instance, Wada village had 7 bOnded _labourers.· The·: local 

Tarun Nandal with the help of the Bhoomi Sena prepared ~ list _of 

their histories and organised a meetins, where all the,Adiya$~. 

poor peasants and landless attended and many spoke o~ the. ; -· . . . 

. . . . 
atrocities committed by the landlvrds •. · The Tehsildar w,as· ·also·. 

invited, and presented with the list of bonded. labourers; _'l:l!lder, the 

. new .Act they were now free men.. One of these was. BD~ yho. was 

bonded to the local sowkar for the past 14 years.-. For his 

marriage, 6 years ago, when he had come of age, he had bor~owed 

rls.500 in_ cash and kind; the sowkar however insisted that he had 

borrovied Rs. 900. He was getting a \orage of only 20 paili paddy 

per month i.e., 3.s. 20, and his wife_ 1.5 paili or. Rs.- -15. Vlith 

the emancipation of bonded labour arose the problem of -:dinding 

vrork :for them. The landlord/ sowkar was made to agree to efllploy 

BDm and the others as free wage labourers at Rs • .3/- -.in_ season. 

The freed labourers no1,.r v.rork only in the fields.· 
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~ l e W !'.n t lJ o rk ! : 

Haj.Jrity uf the Adiv::.sis are p~.Jr ,easants .::>r la.ndlt:ss 

labourers. They have t.J rely f.::>r a ~ajar share ~f thGir tJtal 

earnings on outside e~?l.Jyoent. The pr.Jblco acquires a sharper 

d~cnsion in off s~ason D.Jnths, at which tL~c une~ploywcnt is 

very high. 

A survey conducted by the Bhooci Sena revealed that out 

or thousand families interviewed the period uf ecploymwnt was 

as follows: 

No. of 
families 

Ernnloyment Period 

1-2 2-3 
nonths r:1onths 

4-5 
months 

6-8 
months 

8-10 
months 

-----~--------------~------------------------~ 

184 426 266 96 28 

As this is a single crop area, ecployment is available 

only in the kharif season i.·e. between June and N JVeober. Even 

in this period August and Septe~ber are slack months (after the 

transplanting and before harvesting). After this peri.Jd, 

unecployment is acute and the rural poor migrate to urban 

centres like Palghar, fuisar, Dahanu :>r to the outskirts of 

Greater Bombay in search of employment. They arc employed in 

salt pans, construction, .road works, forest ticber depots and 

c.::>upes where w.Jrk is n.Jt permanent and wages vary froo Rs. 3 

to Rs.5. A few manage to find some kind of teop.Jrary employcent 

near the village, but this is only marginal. 

The Eoploywent Guarantee Sche~e promises to pr.::>vide 

eoplo~ent to groups of not less than 50 people within 5 kms 

of the place of their residence within 10 days of their 

application to the local authorities. 

The Bhooni Sena knowin~ fully well that the administrative 

raachinery D.Jves cuch too slo,-1ly, be~an subw.itting applications 

f.Jr 16 villages f'Jr \-lvrk under the EGS, since Autiust 1976. 
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They were sent wdll in advance vf the lean se~son. However, 

nothing was done t:b implement the scheme and by 20th January 1977, 

the Bhoomi Sena sent another letter to the President of the taluka' 

Coordination Commi.ttee, reminding him of the applications sent 

earlier, and also that not only should the scheme be implemented 

florthwith but that the ~inimum Wage of Rs. 3.50 should be strictly 

adhered to. A meeting was arranged with the Tehsildar only on 24th 

March 1977, but no positive action followed till the first week. 

of April by ·Which time many Adivasis had migrated elsewhere •. · · ·. 

The Bhoomi Sena organised a delegation from 30 villages to 

the Tehsildar on the 15th of April 1977; the Tehsildar was informed 

that if the EGS works d~d not. beg_in in _t!1e..~e v~llage$ iz:nmediately, 

i.e., within the next 10 days, a morcha would be organised, to his 

office and would leave only when the 1f.rorks .get started.: ·_The_._ 

Tehsildar acquiesced, and by 25th a:list· of 24;-works was announced. 

But, as the Sena pointed :out,. most of thes~ .. we,re near ,the non-
-

Adivasi -gillages. Considering that most of the .. r.ura.L.poor ·were· 

Adivasis, it was·necessary that :~.vorks should be :started to b?ne:fit 

these sections •. \fith a. constant pressure from the Bhoomi::.Sena, .

some 40 works vlere finally opened. tip by the 4th of. May. . _· .::~ 

All the works were closed by the 12th .of; June as .soon as .the 

monsoon· started. ·A total .of a rout 30· days work was: provided. for 

the J~divasis in the Hanor tribal block at an average of 1100· . 

people per day. But as the Bhoomi Sena cadres ·pointed out to·us, 

it is negligible when compared to the number of l.andless and 

agricultural labourers and poor peasants in the area who face 

near-starvation situation during this season for want of 

employment. 

Besides, as the cadres pointed out, even ·on the ongoing works 

there were a number of problems. For example, 

1. No implements were provided at the work site. Those 

who had no implements had .to hire them from big landlords or else 

they had to go without '\IJork. 
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2. Irregular payment was a cotli!lon feature at all the work 

sites. The ~ini.IJUIJ wage of 11s. 3.50 was nut ahmys paid 

repor~edly because of embezzlement~ 

3. Since payocnts were nQt made in time, many Adivasis were 

drtven to leave the EGS work and move to other places in the 

hope of getting employment and UmJediate wages at the end of 

the day, however low they might be. 

4. As a result of which the relief works benefited the middle 

peasants and n~n-~divasis more than the Adivasi poJr. 

Confrontation With 'Culture of Repression'; 

While organising the pvor peasants and landless ori issues 

like· minimum wages and against instances· of exploitation like 

bondednoss, the Bhoomi Sena is also watchful ·Jf instances of 

oppression that instil fear in individual poor peasants like 

threats, beatings by the·laridlord, and police harassment which 

hitherto have always co\-red the Adivasi po0r peasants into 

submissiveness. It was reported that when an Adivasi goes tu 

the police station to lodge a complaint, he is first harassed 

fur ludging a complaint against a sowkar (\>Tho in must cases is 

the offender)·; after which the complaint is filed away and no 

action
1 
:t.aken at·. all. One the other hand, a complaint by a 

sowkar of in_d_i_scipline by .Adivasis vr whatever is -cooked up, 

is dealt with immediately. The police visit the village in a 

matter of hours. and bring the offender t·::> the police· stat ion 

handcuffed and harass him until he confesses his 11 crime". 

The Bhoomi Sena attemnts to transform all such instances 
' 

· of fear into--instances \Jf revolt and struggle by the po Jr. 

For instance, during the strug3le by the Adivasi p·J·Jr and 

landless vf ~ongari village fDr miniruum \/ages_, a pvlice 

havildar accosted a landless labourer, and rudely asked him 

if his father had fixed the wages, and that he should bo 
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thankful for whatever he gets and not demand any mure. The Bho~mi 

Sena at once regis~ered a CQmplaint of police harassment with the 

police station at Hanor demanding an inquiry and apology. 

Neither the inquiry n0r apology 't-Tas forthcoming although 

batches of Adivasis and cadres visited the police station at Manor·. 

On the fifth occasion, when the .Bhoomi Sena cadre vas waiting at 

the police station for a reply, a sowkar, well knJWn in the area 

fJr his usurious operations, entered with his domestic servant, 

alleging that the servant wanted to leave without-paying his 

dues. The servant, however, replied that the sowkar would neither 

pay him 'oJ'ages, nor let him go. Upon hearing this, the pylice 

constable beat up the servant. The BhoDmi Sena cadrejtho was 

present, intervened, only to be beaten up by another havildar. 

The cadre left, and in a matter of an hour a morcha and demonst

ration was organised to the police station den-:>uncing poli,ce ... : 

harassment and demanding an apology. A copy of a petitiC?n sent to 

the Chief Minister was also given to the PSI,.-who -reportedly :_'': 

acquiesced, an pology was rendered to all, and an inquiry of 

police harassment is under prQgress. 

Hole station of women by goondas of the landlords was· common . . - -· .. 
at village fairs and carnivals. So just before the annual 1 me~a' 

at HanQr, at which most young Adivasi girls and boys. be~ecked _. 

in all their finery att~nded, the Bhoomi Sena instructed al~ .it's 

cadres and local Tarun Mandal members to beat up any havildar 

or goonda eaught so much as whistling at a·girl. The next day at 

the meeting called by the local Tarun.Mandal all the cadres· 

reported that things had gone quite smoothly. 

As a result of such tactics, the Bhoomi Sena is able to 

prove to the Adivasi poor that the system of opnression functions 

at multiple levels and therefore demands multiple forms of 

struggles; it is the collective might and organised struggle of 

the poJr that alone can bring them justice; and that to do this 

it is necessary t,~ build up a strong organisation in every village 
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t~ serve tho interests of the rural poor exclusively. 

The Tarun handal - Nucleus of Strug~lc: 

It is perhaps with the view to strengthening the collective 

interests .:.;f the p.Dr .·.at the village l(;vel, and nJt t1akc the 

Bhoomi Sena into a monolithic organisation that Tarun Mandals 

(youth clubs) have been formeu, wherever the Bhooni Sena has 
. 

gained popularity. The Tarun Manda! is not seen me:rely as a 

local unit to implecent tho orders of tho central organisation 

i.e.," Bhooni Sena. Its need emerges more from the imperatives 

of the struggles against the totality of the 'culture of 

repression', which cannot be fought by a monolith organisation 

based in one area. Apart from providing the organising capacity 

for tho .struggles of the poor at the village level, the Tarun 

Mandal, as we shall·also se , begins to emerge as counter power, 

based on the interests of the poor peasants and landless as 

contrary to the interests of the landlords. 

The Bhoomi Sena encourages the Tarun Nandals to function 

. and take decisions independently for local struggles. It 

however helps and guides them, .where coordination with other 

villages is necessary, and on legal watters. Obviously~ it 

also provides the ideological perspective to the Tarun Mandals. 

Katore - A Case Study of a anoomi Sona Village: 

Katore is a soall village uith a total population of 

450 in 1975 situated 3 milometres off the Palghar-Manor 

hiehway, and 13 kilometres away from the taluka place. 

h predominantly l~ivasi village, Katore remains, like 

many othor villages in India, even after thirty years of 

'progress' and 1 pr.:>sperity 1 a tragic reminder of the laws of 

uneven development. Progress, at least in terms of the provision 
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of tangible assets seems to have passed it by. Time-stands still 

in Katore, and the ,young ~divasis light the same wicker lamps, 

walk the same 'Kuccha' roads that their forefathers did. 

It has few civic amenities, there is no electrification and 

for a good three months of the year, during- the monsoon rains "t-Thich 

are quite heavy in Thane, the village is completely cut off from 

the rest of the world. This is because !t_ts only' link with the 

rest of the district is a mud track road connecting it .to the 

Palghar-Manor highway. In monsoons, 'it is virtually unusable. 

As a result of this, most Adivasi families have tv s.tbck 

provisions for the mons.Jons by purchase in ~nor, a major town} 

of the talukas situated 6' klilometres away. _ Very few famil-ies ,can 

afford to buy provisions anyvmy, and since in any case. ,the

monsoons are too heavy to look for any work, most -Adivasis. sp,erid 

their time in an age .Jld condition - semi-.starvation., ... 

The total land area of the village is 762 acres···of which 
.. ,,. ., . 

240 acres are held by the .various landholders, the rest. being 

Government lands. Of the.latter, the ~tviaion is as follows: 

. ·• ' ' -----------------------------------------------------------------
De scription Area (in acres) 

' -
----------------------~----------------~----------------~-----~--

CrematoriUI:l 

Tank 

Gao than 

Roserve Forest Land 

l;Joodland Protected 
Forest 

3.0 

1.5 

a.o 
214.7 

294.8 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Katore is a monocrop - a paddy village. Only some gram and 

wal are sown in the rabi season. 
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Land Relations: 

The present distri~ution -::>f lund C!..rJJngst the vari 1us 

classes is given in Table 17. 

Table 17: Distribution -Jf LandJwners in Kat.Jro by Size ::>f 

Landh~lding ( 1976) 

Size of landh.Jlding 
(acres) 

NWJber of Land.Jwners 
Adivasi Non-hdivasi 

Total 

-~--------~----------------------------------------------------

Upto 1.0 

1.1 - 2.5 

2.6-5.0 

5.1 - 10.0 

10.1 - 15.0 

15.1 - 20.0 

20.1 & ab.lve 

6 

6 

12 

2 

8 

10 

2 

1 

2 

6 

8 

20 

10 

2 

1 

2 

-------------------------~-------------------------------------

Total 24 25 49 

The above figures are derived fran the Talathi's recvrds, 

and as such although they give us an idea ;)f the pattern of 

. inequality of l_and .:>wnership ,_ they ·d.; not provide a m-Jre pr6cise 

picture of the extent of land holdings by the u~,er sections. 

\fhile the activists of the Bhoomi Sena were unable to 

pr~vide us with the extend of land.h~ldings, they were however, 

after much discussi~n in a position to give us a nattern of 

the classes existent in Kat•Jre. 
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-----------------------------------------------------------------
Number of H~useholds 

-------------------------------------------------------~~---

Rich Peasant 

Middle Peasant 

Poor Peasant 

Agricultural Labour 
(with land) 

Landless Labourers 

4 

10 

15 

20 

29 

-------------------------------------------------------------~----
Total 78 

-----------------------------------------~---------------------~--

There are no landlords of the earl~er type, and mos~ of the 
I 

poor peasants downward are Adivasis. Of-the 29 landless la~Jurers, 

23 are Adivasis and the rest Kunbis. Community-wise, the rich 
-' ' 

peasants, \oTith a sprinkling of poor peasants are Kunbis. Th~re 

are some Kunbis who are landless i.e., six households, and most of 

them go to work on the Kunbi rich peasants' fields. 

History of Land Relations: 

Around the time of Independence, the land relations. in Katare, 

and the attendant pr~ducti~n relations we~e the landlord-tenant 

type, with ground rent forming the basis--of the· pr-::>duction relations. 

In 1951;- there were 38 households in the village. Of ·these 

20 were tenant cultivat.)rs and siX cultivating ·labourers. In. the 
- -

class Qf cultivators-there were only four households. There was 

no landlord or rent receiver staying in the village. The landlord 

lived in .Hanor town. The landlord, a Muslim, was also a money

lender; he re,ortedly frittered away his moner on high living 

till a Manrari moneylender was able t~ buy off the lands for a 

song. ffihe transfo~ation of the production relations in Katore 
. . 

was predicated upon the dissJlution of the relations of tenancy. 

With the passing of the Tenancy Act, the Kunbi tenants ?f the 
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landlord ap;>lied f.:;r ownership status. tb.ny rEceived it tJ 

bec.Joe the middle peasants :-lf tuday. So110 of the Kunbi .:>\-mer

cultivators becaiJe' rich peasmts, largely because they were in 

a ,osition to utilise the nid fvrthcoming fruc the State in 

terms of cuo~erative credit and other inputs. 

The Adivasis suffered principally because there was no 

viable peasant organisation t:-l represent their interests. The 

Kisan Sabha 1 s influence in t"alghar vras peripheral. If the 

T)roduction relations did change, in Kat0re c.Jnsequent tJ the ... { . 

Tenancy ~ct, it was largely due tu the initiative of the land

lord himself. As we we:re ~~ld, the Narwari m:.>nGylendcr found it 

~ore lucrative to practise moneylending and continue with 

arpropriation of the crop thr~ugh palemode rather than face the 

legal tangles of the Tenancy Act. 

So some Adivasis got land only to lose pssession over its 

produce to the moneylender and the newly emerging Kunbi rich 

peasant class. It was only with the emergence of tho Bhoomi 

Sena that some Adivasis have been able to acquire their lands 

lost time and a~ain through indebtedness, ignorance and the 

'culture of repr~ssion'. 

Dynamics of Exploitation: 

The K~bi ~ppcared as the dominant fraction in the 

ruling clas~es• in Katore c0nsequent tJ the Tenancy Act. 

An indication of this can be had from the case of one Kunbi 

rich pe_asant, who is more of a capitalist landlord, as the 

Kisan Sabha categvrises such elements. Owning mJre than 

60 a.cres in Kato~e itself, this capitalist landlord has 

distributed the landholding amongst his sons t0 av·Jid the 

Ceilin~ Act. He himself. does not \'rork or supervise, but has 

.appointed a Munim to SU;Jervise agricultural lab'Jurers, 

As of September 1976, when we made our last visit t0 the 

village, this Kunbi had 22 saldars, in his employment, of 
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which four were la~nagadis i.e., bonded marriage slaves. 

Hith the help of the Bhoomi Sena, the Kator.e Tanun 'LVI.andal 

organised a strug~lo for the emancipation of these marriage slaves 

and saldari whuse c,)nditions are not too different from those of 

the la~nagadis. Most of them were freed from the usurious clutches 

of the Kunbi, and only three saldars remain on a-contractual basis, 

of their own accord. The C· .. mditions of work have improved, due 

to the vigilance of the Tarun Mandal. 

Credit: 

One of the -principal instances through- which e.xPl:oi~ationl. "(:>f 

the Adivasis is maintained, i's the iriab:l.lity of the Adivasi land

owner to '11 effective'ly" cultivate his lands·. In· Katore·· . the- stOry ' ,._ . . . 

is not different from that iri other' villages. · The ·Adivasis s~fer 

from a se'rious lack of funds f~r securing inputs ·like ~e·eai, .... 
fertilisers, and in the 'lean s~·asoh, for 'corislimptiort/ ~As·: a ·· :,'.:.: 

;· •. . ·- • I' 

result, the poor peasant Adivasi has to rely on -t:h~r·l6cai. Sl)wkar' 

and in Katore the Kunbi 'rich iandowne.rs for credit •. ·· .. '1· 1
'_.·· ~-: • • _ _,_, 

In itself, the credit nexus d0es not ejcpla:l.n· ej:plO'it~tion·.-·: 

But it does when we understand·- the· inextricable link b~t,.reen 

credit, indebtedness Of the Adivasi landoWner,' an~ the~l~ss _or·:, 

land. Thus indebtedness is th~' dialectical· sid~ 'or· the·· iri~rl§asing 

landlessness of Adivasis, and this notwithstanding .. the :fact that 

the Maharashtra Restoration of Lands to-Scheduled Tribes ~ct, 
. ' 

1974, is operative in this area. As a result'' of hi$·' moneylending 

business, the Kunbi capitalist landlord.·.desqribed abov(has··be·e~ 

able to acquire another 10 acres of ·land from 3 Adl:vasis·; who 

became indebted-to hio. 
.. r. 

• ,, j ' ' ' ,! • ; • 

' . ..~.: .t..t 

Besides, many .Adi~Jasis being unable 'to cultivate· the 'lands; J 

due to the reasons described above, prefer to lease it out oh 

the 'makta' system to the rich peasants~ "Rather thari race' .the·. 

trial and tribulations of inde'!Jtedness7 ·the 11divas
1
fs prefer to-
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lease out tho ltmds .::>n a !Jiti::lbly l.Jw su.:::1 and W.Jrl{ as agricultu

ral l~b~urers. Thus the s~c Kunbi C3ryitalist l~dl.Jrd has 

le~sed in ~~thcr 6 ~cres fr~w t~.J ~divasi 9J.Jr ~casants. They 

3 re given in all 320 n~ilies .Jf Dqddy ner ~un as 'rent' which 

is w.Jrth rls.320/-. They are n.Jw w.Jrkin~ ns agricultural 

lab.:Jurers vn the ln.nds th~t they had tv lease ;:,ut. 

The l.Jcal s~wkar is also an influential clement in terms 

~r the credit he advances, ~~d like the Kunbi rich ?Casrrnts, 

als.J appr.Jpriatcs the lands in case Qf n~n repayoent of the loan. 

Alth.Jugh the operation of usury capital by b~th the Kunbi rich 

peasants and the soWkar r~sult in the paupcrisation of the ; 

Adivasi and loss of lands, there is a difference between the 

two. For one the Kunbi rich peasant is not a licensed coney

lender, nQr is moneylending supposedly his principal occupation. 

But he has taken to it largely because it helps hir:l tJ acquire 

more lands at below the market 9rice. Besides more significantly, 

it assures him a domination over the ddivasis, both in terms of 

the pruduce prior to his having appropriated the land itself, and 

the labour of the Adivasi and his family. In a sense, 

domination becoces more total. 

The mechanisms of exploitation~ that are refle~ted in the 

credit cycle and loss of land is an indication of the failure 

of institutionalized credit to fill in the gap between 

'ownership' of land and its effective use. Thus as far as 

the Ldivasi is concerned, the cooryerative credit societies 

are figocnts of imagination, usually expressed in the speeches 

of the occasionally visiting officials or ministers. 

The multipurpose C•Joperative society is supposed to 

distribute seeds, fertilizers with a subsidy of 50~ t~ .. 

the ~divasis. But the irony of the situ~tion is that the 

~divasis ~re not able to pay ev~n the suDsidised price. 

For the Kunbi ~ich peas~ts this is too gvod an o~pvrtunity 

to let by. It was reported th~t ~uch .Jf the subsidised in?uts 
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have flovTed to the Kunbi rich pcns:;.nts who manoeuvre the .t .. divasis 

into registering for the subsidised inputs. 

In Katore, no Adivasi has been able to acquire cooperative 

credit, or a bank ~Jan, although there is a branch of a Nationali

sed Bank at ManJr. As a matter of fact, the Bank has adv-anced 

loans to Kunbi rich peasrnts, presumably for agricultural purposes. 

The Kunbi beneficiaries, two of whom are the Sarpanch and the 

Police Patil of the village, are reportedly us.ing the money for 

sowkari purposes. 

Again the State Bank of India in Palghar has advanced credit 

to 7-8 peasants in Katore and neighbouring villages·, n~ne of whom 

are Adivasis 7 but all rich peasants'.- The bank offi~cials hawever · 

complain that none has repaid the loan, and'when'asked why the 

Bank did not advance loans to Adivasis, the officials replied that 

if the Kunbis could not repay, then the M:Lv·a.sis' certainly cannot. 

Agricultural Labourers and, the Wai;e Form: 
. ' 

As a result of the operation of credit cycle and loss of land, 

and the tilability of the Adivasi landoWners in gerier.al t6 · 

effectively cultivate their h.:>ldings; agricultural labour ha·s a 

high premium, and the wage form or relation constitutes one of the 

principal mechanisms of ·exploitati·.Jn. 

As indicated earlier, of the total of.78 h~useholds dependent 

on agriculture, 50 hJuseholds constitute the section of agricultural 

labourers 7 and therefore 7 subject to. the wage exploitation,. in .. 

some degree or other. Of the 50.h~useh:Jlds 7 29 are with?ut lands, 

and constitute the lowest sections of the adivasi households. 

The wage f:Jrm h.Jwever derives its vwn manifestations from 
I 

the set of problems facing the Adivasis in Katore. Insa.curity of 

landholding, relative isolation of the village from the rest of 

the taluka for a part of the year, has created imperfections in 

the wage relations \-Thich range from b."Jndedness to pure daily wage 
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cvntracts. In tho absence of any alternative s.)urces ,jf 

livelihovd Rnd the presence 0f a culture ,Jf repression the 

saldari. syster.1, which on tho face ->f it a::mears ::~.n .IDflual 

contract of eiJ;)loyoent, in effect )>o..-d.e.v:; on 1>->ndedne::ss. The 

Bh:)()mi Scna therefJre makes n:..> distinctLJn between saldari and 

b,Jndod labJurers since this distinction is academic, and in its 

struggles fvrccs the big landvwner to accept all on a daily wage 

rate. 

h.s in other villages, there arc two perh>ds when wvrk is 

available at a wage rate of about Hs.2/- per day. The first 

period is .May-June-July 'lrlhen agricultural labourers are required 

for bund repairing, s~wing, ploughing, and transplantation and 

the other is in Octo~er-No~ember for harvesting, threshing and 
' 

grass cutting. Since Katore has a_ one crvp ccon.JIJY (paddy) 

zaany Adivasis are forced to migrate outside to work. Thus in 

the 0ff-eeason conths (excepting f,Jr the mJnse>on period) i.e. , 

December to ~ay they migrate- to Vasi Tal~~a 0n the BJIJbay

AhrJedabad RJad, for jungle W·.Jrk of felling trees, 'bunding w0rk 

and road repa~ring. They are usually underpaid in these teoporary 

work sites; wage rates as low as Re.l/- e>r 1 paili paddy for 

IJen and women were reported in some cases. 

Production: 

+n the last 10 years, only four wells have been dug in 

the village. _ Ther~ are no other s-:.>urces )f irrigation. 1>. 

percolation tank was built in 1971, but as far as irii~ation 

is concerned the tank has not helped. The crop yield as far 

as the Adivasis are concarned-is low. On the other hand, over 

the last fe\or years, the nJn-Adivasi cultirators have 1.Jecn in 

a position to increase the nrea under paddy and use of 

fertilisers, improved seeds which are suprylied thr0ugh the 

cooperative society in Palghar. Also, the GraL1 Panch~yat of 
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the village has r~cently acquired some insecticide sprayers and 

agricultural icplembnts. Beneficiaries of these new inputs have 

been the Kunbi rich peasants, whose crop ·yields have increased. 

Thus whereas bef~re the use of these inputs, tho crop yield varied 

between 5 'to 7 quintals per acre, hJw it is reported to be between 

9 and 12 quintals per acre. 

According to the Talathi~ in the preceding season (1975) 

only 200 quintals of paddy '-1ere marketed out of the total 1600 

quintals produced in. the village. But the Bhoomi Sena contends 

that the exports amounted to nearly 1000 quintals; this included 
. . '. .. ' 

large portions apprJpriated through sowkari from' the poJr peasants. 

Most of the surplus is sold to the big traders in.Virar, who 

usually -·send their agents to the villages 't:J buy from the: rich 

peasants. The Jldivasi poor peasant forced to· ~ell this' produce 

to get some ready cash always realises '~a lmivaiue due to: the 

fraudulent practices of the traders• agents •. 
. ' . 

\lhen asked whether the Adivasis h&d 'enough .. grain· to see th.e1n 

through the year, the Talathi said that there was' enoligh' g~~in 1to 

go round; He deduced this conclu~ion from· the:·fact th.at nd· 
• 4 ,· 

.Adivasi purchases gram on ration cards · froril the fair· price shop! 

The P0litics of Opp:.>sition:' 

Tarun Nandal was established' irl' Katdre ·in 1976. Landiess···-. 

Katkaris and Thakur poor peo.sant5--:ire ·the members. ·A ~dmmitt~e of 

seven members one of whorJ is 'a Semi cadre shoulders the :executive 

responsibilities. . ' i 

Till the creation of the Tarun Mandal and the arrival of the 

Bhoomi Sena, pulitics was a concentrated expression of ·the· domina

tion by the Kunbi rich peasants and sowkars. Even today, the 

Gram Panchayat, which is shared with another village nearby,' is 

dominated by Kunbis with no Adivasi representation. 
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The Tarun Mmj:ll in K3.t .;re b::.ckcd ':;y the Db..:. .Jni Scn:1 has 

teen able tJ rec;gnisc the c~ntr3.jicti~ns in Kat~re ~d stru~gle 

agninst the furr::s ::>f cxploit::J.tL;n as they rc?r ... duce thcr::sclves 

in ev~rydaf life • 

.:.s explained carli£r, one :Jf the principal instances 

thr::>ugh which the kdivasi loses his land, often bGco~es bJn1ed, 

is b£c3.use of his suts~ryti~n in the cebt cycle. The high rates 

of interest, the tlenent .Jf f.:>rce ..Jr threat used t.:> extract n.:;t 

~nly the pr:)duce of the 13.lld,- tut evict the :-.divasi fr.:>n the 

land itse;lf, create c..Jntradicti:;ns that have been tackled t-.y the 

Tarun hand!!! in:_quite a unique fashi~n. 

It is n::>t emugh nerely t:> denJunce sovkari, :1r even struggle 

agairist the soWkar's ceth.:>ds or usuri..Jus operations till s:Joe 

alternative'is ~r..Jvided. The s.:>wkar dves rylay a vital and 

necessary role in the political econ~oy vf the village. To 

strug3le against the sowkar therefore implies not oerely t.:> 

rsnuve the agent :Jf usury caryital, but renovo the necessity 

faced by the p.)vr -peasant in seckin~ such C3.?ital. In other 

words, the p~.Jr peasunt oust be liberated from his subs~ntion 

not t.:> the s.JYk~r alone, but the pr..Jduction relati.)ns of which 

he is till now a constituent part. 

Thus it is necessary during the ~r..Jcess of cl:1ss struggle 

to pr:Jvide altcrnat1.ve institutions t.J the s..JVJkar, such that 

these institutions represcnt the movenent frun necessity to 

freedo~. In other v0rds therefJre, the ~ltcrnate 1institution 

oust express the free and collective will of the pJJr peasants 

to create and re~roduce their own instituti.)ns. 

The Tarun Handa! has be!!un this pr:.cess of self

sufficiency_ by attcm,ting to reduce the necessity ..Jf tho 

~divasi='s dcncn.:tcnce -...n the . .1 ... • '- v S·.Jw..r •• r. Cvnsunrytion ne~ds, 

soue extraJrdin~r.r e~enses all .Jf which ar€ wet usually 

by the sowkar are n.)v partly being cet by ~ alternative 

instituti:,n be-gun at the initiative of the Tarun J.;andal. 
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Thus, thzLugh popular consent a grain bank has been started 

with every member of the Tarun Mandul contributing 1 paili paddy 

or Re.l/- per month. Contributions from non-members are also 

acce9ted. This grain bank then advances loans as it were, and 

accepts repayment after harvt3st. 

For child delivery expenses, it advances rts.lO/- and 10 

paili paddy. 

expiry expenses: :ct.s.25/- + _-10 paili paddy 

(not recovered) 

illness: 

marriage: 

Rs.l5)- (re.cuvered after 

wages r~ceived) 
... 

· Upto Rs.l60/- +·so paili rice, 

(recovered according to ability 
. . 

to pay). 
~ _: 

One of the instances by which the sowkar ensured the reproduction 

of his relation with the poor peasant was the constant threat of' 

, cutting off the supply of loans at the most : CI:"ucial period of . 
i 

cultivation. · While th~ grain banks helped the peasants in their 
,. 

lean periods, its ·limitations are obvious, due to its as yet 

meagre financial base to even substitute the sowkar's capital 
' . . 

for production needs of the. poor peasants. In· such cases, then, 

the Tarun Mandal comes to the aid of the poor peasant who incurs 

the wrath of the sowka.r, and consequently finds it difficult to 

cultivate his small plot. By mobilising opinion in the village·, 

groups of labourers would be organised to aid the poor peasants 

in their work either free or for wages which were paid after the 

harvest. For instance, the sowkar of Katore decided to :b:iycott 

the Adivasis and not advance any loans to them. · The Bhoomi Sena 

in reply called a meeting of .. the Tarun Mandal which includes all 

the Adivasi members, and asked the Mandal 'to do whatever it could 

to help the needy Adivasis. So the Tarun Mandal distributed 

grain from the grain bank and also carried on intensive propaganda 

amongst the neighbouring villages to help their Adivasi brethren 
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in Katorc. Response was quite hc~rtcning ns one activist said, 

and that :~season 13·Adivasi facilies wore,supp:.>rted withvut 

any dependence on the svwkar. 

t .. t the sone tioe, \lhile boycotting thE: sowkar through 

strug~le, the Tarun t1and~l noticed that most of tho Adivasis had 

become indebted because of their marriage expenses for which the 
I 

"~divasis borrowed from the sowkar nt exorbitant rates uf interest. 

Thus it began educating the ~divasis ah~ut the necessity of 

lm·rering tho exvcnses and the futility of certain items of 

expenditure, it simul tanc·:.>usly oeg8n to advance loans to 

Adivasis at minimal or no interest from its grain bank. Thus it 

reduced the marriage.expenses .from a total of Rs. 450-500 to 

Rs. 100-120. At th.e same time a.s exl)enditure in certain rituals 

and items were drastically cut, after heated discussi~ns with 

the village. lldivasis, the practice 'Jf calling a priest (Bhagat) 

to conduct the marriage rites was dispensed with. Now a Tarun 

Mandal member who usually knows the rites, C·Jnducts them. 

As a result of tho propagation of the concept of 

institutions of self sufficiency, the Tarun Mandal has slowly 

been able to erode the power of the sowkar to exploit the 

Adivasi. po.:>r. 

The Tarun Mandnl of Katore has also undertaken the task 

of liberating bonded labourers, and in the·proccss of its 

struggle, actively aided by the Bh.:>omi Sona it has successfully 

oanaged to emancipate quite n few vf them~ 

Typical of these are the following three labourers who 

were bonded to the biggest landowner of the village. 

1. K.t Ganpat is 30 years old and has been bJnded tJ the above 

landlord for the past 13 years. Prior to that he worked as an 

agricultural landless labourer; "rhen he decided to get married, 

the only way was to bond himself to the landlord who agreed to· 

defray tho expenses of the marri::1ge. Ganpat nJw got only 

1 pa111 rice (= He •. l/.-) per day, and out uf the total earnings 
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of the month, the landlord kept 10 paili as repayment of the loan. 

Ganpat and his wife• stayed on the lnndlJrd 1 s fields, he was not 

allowed to g·J anywhere else for work, and-·had piled up a de'bt of 

Rs. 500. Ganpat has often th.)ught of running away, but was 

inti~idated by threats of boating. The pervasive _Rtm0sphere of 

threat was indicated when Gro1pat was refused to relieve himself 

while repairing the roof top of the landowner's house. 

2. v. Konba has been bonded for the past two years when for his 

marriage he borrowsd 300 paili of paddy and fts. 150/-. Since then 

he got 1 paili rice and when he asked the· landowner as to the 

amount to be repaid, the landlord replied "wdrk 8 years more or 

repay Rs.900 just n::n-r." The heavy \mrk load told on his health, 

and for want of medicinal-expenses, he sold his wife's mangalsutra 

to the landowner for Rs. 10/-. The ill health is caused princi

pally by lack of food; not surprising, since the l.andowner, . 

raises the bottom_ of the m6asure while measuring out the daily 

'-rage of rice. 

3. D. ~asinath aged 35 years has been bonded for 13 years 

first as <;1. :!hargadi,, when he worked as. a goat herder.. ~arriage. 

brought him a wife and- bondedness as a la~nagadi, _7 years ago,

all for 300 pailis of rice and Rs.200/-. One day, the cat-~le~, _· 

which Kasinath was tending, entered the neighb~uring landowner's 

fields. b. fight ensued bet,'-leen the lagriagndi ~ the neighbouring 

landowner and Kasinath, ~n which Kasinath injured the other 

Adivasi lagnagadi. A case was lodged.. against Kasinath,but 

quietly shelved l\lrgely due to the landlord's influence.: 
: 

Kasinath was informed that his debts had doubled because of the 

expenses involved. in releasing him. 

The Tarun Nandal had been successful in fostering a unity 

amongst the sections of the rural poor against usury capital and 

its relations of debt bondage. The Tarun Mandal adopted the 

course of direct action to free them; they organised the rural 

poor, marched in a show of force to the sowkar aum landowner's 
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residence ~~d fields, ~d liber~t~d thE b~ndcd lnb2ur. The 

recJursG to leg:ll :1ction :-.nj the r..doinistr.:1tivc n.:,chincry t:.:> 

dr.J.v the Govcrru::ent' s .J.tt~ntLm t.J the existence .Jf b.Jnded 

l.J.~Jur vas undert~en ty the BhJ:.:>ci Scna in contcn.pJraneJus 

Si.IJult~eJusly, the Te.run I·hnd~l als:> liquidated the debts 

of a nll!:lbcr of poor peasants n.nd rec::>vered their items c.::>rtgnged 

to the s:>wk~r - all through strug~le nt the village level. 

For instance, J. Mcl.uja a pv:>r peas~t had ~rr..:>,<~ed rts.25/

end tl:>rtgaged scveral items \Thich ncc:Jrding to the s:>\.:k:J.r were 

\Jorth Rs.lOS/-, while Muluj:1 insisted they were \1-Jrth Rs.230/

The Tarun Handa! .:>rg:::nised a da:10nstration in fr.:>nt of the 

sowkar's house, acce~ted the soWkar's evnluation and diu n.:>t 

budge till the so~ar had,ropaid Rs_.80/- after deducting the 

!>rinci:>al. 

B. Dathya for a loan of Rs.30/- from the same sowkar had 

Dortgaged copper pots worth Rs.300/- The sowknr insisted they 

were w:.:>rth only rts.135/-. The Tarun Mandal had him return 

rts. 130/-. Prior to this organised struggle, the sowk~r was n::>t 

willing to listen t~ any ple~s, insisting that he had sold uff 

all the ite~s. The agricultural la~ur section :>f the rural 

poor constitutes a sizeable pr:>pvrtion in the villnge. Since 

the wage f:>rn is predominant the Tarun Handa! keeps a watchful 

eye on the payment_ ~f v:.ges. Considering that the vrages were 

far too below the prc~criDed pinim~ the Tarun Mandal on its 
l. • ~ • 

ovn initiative, but with the legal help of the Bhoomi Sena, 

organised the agricultural labJurcrs f:>r an increase in wages. 

The initial strike led to a success in terns of w~gc increase 

u~to Rs. 3.50 or its equivalent in kind. The battle is still 

continuing, with the Tarun I·lrmd~ watchful of thE. tactics 
I 

eoployed ~y the dJcinnnt classes. In evert S8ason tL~e the 

Tarun handal sends its ccobers al:mg "· ith the Bhoo:oi Sen~ 

cadres tJ inspect the pnyncmt of 1..·n.ges. If the wages f"ll shJrt 
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As a matter of, fact, the Tarun Mandal begRn its activities 

in the village on the issue of minimum wages. Once the rural poor 

had witnessed its strength and effectivity, they began to identify 

their interests with thJse of the Tarun Mandai, which was subse

quently able to exert greater intervention at various levels. 

The Tarun Mandal has not forgotten that the principal media 

by which the other forms of exploitation are rendered possible is 

the ease with which the '.Adivasis· are evicted .from their lands.··> 

Thus the reacquisition of lands apprJpriated bY- the landlords 

acquires importance. After a heated discussion with·the Adivasis 

on this question, where vacillations and doubts were put .to rest, 

undue enthusiasm channelised and modified, a plan was ·evolved to 

deal with the question of land. 

Parvatibai; an old Adivasi woman had been evi:'C:ted. from. It 
acr~s of. fertile land the past three years,- beo.ause. :she. ·had not. 

pa~d;d h~r due instalment of the crop t.:J· the so)o~kar. · The .Tarurt .i .. 

Mandal- waited till harvest time, and the -Adivasis 7' o:rganisad ,,_._·J. 

1J;nder the y.)uthful leaders .of the Tarun ·J1andal marched int'o .the\ 

fields and cut the crop from the old illady',s lanls. .The Tarur:L _ 

Mandal handed .over the seized. crop to Parvatibai·, and the.:.:.:.·.. , 

sowkar subsequently had to return the lt acres to her. -i 

Coordination by Bhoomi Sena: 

The perceptual cognition of the Tarun Mandals at. the· 

village level is further elaborated .and expanded, int.O.. sorp.e, sort 

of theoretical framework by the Bhoomi Sena. Thus in its group· 

discussions with ·the various Tarun t•landals or the poor peasants 

and landless at large, the Bhoomi Sena attempts .to· explaip.their 

poverty, and the system of Opl}ression principally due t9 the 

monopoly ownership <D'f land by the landlords and his consequent 

ability to appropriate the surplus generated by·both the poor 
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peasants and landless. Thus, it €~ph~siscs the inpvrtance af 

the struggle Jf the ~div~sis ~~th t~ ~cquire land ~nd ~reak the 

o..:>D.J!l-Jly of the l::!!ldlords in te.l"!:ls of lcr1d 0\mCrshi!" • !~s Cl 

result, the ~divasis Wlder the: guid?.nce -:;f tho local Tarun n.:mdals 

and Bh.J:Jmi SE:na have c:nductcd strug~le.s f:>r l:md. Again, b.:.th 

legal i.e., c.Jnstituti.Jn~list :md ;:J3.SS struggle vrientod t2-ctics 

are simultane~usly utilised. 

For instance, the Agricultural Lands Ceiling Act prescri0es 

54acres or dry crJp land and 18 acres of perennially irrigated 

land as the ceiling fvr land O\mership. The BhJvDi Scna located 

, surplus l~ds t? the extent of 192 acres with a najor landlJrd 

lJIR. A struggle was launched, the Act was ~pplied t.J :~R's lands 

and the outcome was that 65 facilios of lrundless Ldivasis 

received 2-2~ acres tach. 

ROM, another landlord had 200 acres jf sut;_Jlus lands in 

3-4 villages, which the Gover.noent had recognised and acquired 

under. the Land Ceiling Act. The Bha.Jni Sena had been agitating 

for the distribution of these le.nds, tut itOH h:>wever managed to 

have the lands distrituted anongst his kith und kin. The Bho~ci 

Sena learning of this, led an agitatiun against this distri

buti.Jn, had 'it declared null ru.d void :md a new distribution 

0 f the land is under way. 

The BhvoiJi Sena h.J\'TCVer has no illusions a~ut the 

efficacy Of the law and of the officials WhJ im?lecent then. 

ks one of the cadres admitted, the officials often join hanls 

with the landlords to point out the lo'lphvlos in the law, and ~·. 

then if it is brought to tha notice of the Gove~ent, the 

case often t3kes years t.J_ s.:>lve the pr:>~len. Ut:ere lands d.l 

accrue t.J Adivasis under the i~ct, thGy n.rc, core :Jftcn than 

not, unr>r..Jductive ln.nds -.lr at a c.:msic!E:r::lble distance froo 

their villages. li.s a result vf ,.rhich the Bho.Joi Sena rylaced 

great ecphasis on the strcngth Jf. the Jrganised stru~gles 

t.J s·Jlve the prubleo of !a.divasi land alicn£tti:ms and rccJvcry. 
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Thus it takes recJurse to direct class struggle and action based 

on the mass partic~pntion of the Adivasi poor. 

For instance, D. Charon, a landlvrd of Jakhup village'had 

seized Adivasi lands inspite of the law that pr-::>hibits such 

transfer. After all, his growth as a big landowner was possible 

only via these means of alienating Adivasi lands~ 

Originally from U.P., his father had·migrated during the 

British rule in the early part of this century and had become' an 

itinerant grocer moving from village to village. With a· particu

larly glib tongue and sharp business mind that foresaw later 

development, he moved into the Adivasi villages in the hinterland; 

and slowly began lending some amounts of money to· the inc-reasingly 

pauperised Adivasis or advancing commodities-on-credit. From: 

movable prop.erty like pots and pans as security, Charan 1 s father 

demanded land as: security and started oh the road: to becoming· a 

landowner. He acquired land in different villages-'and leased 

them out to the same Adivasis living· off the rents from the tenants. 

This position continued till as late as.i974\ (although in a 

hidden fashion ~rter 1947), when the Bhoomi Sena launched a ~ 

massive agitation and s~ ceeded in making the tenants acquire· .i: 

· ownership status. But this did not step Charan· from acquiring· : 

further lands through illegal transfer via usury capital or mere 

force, considering the fact that, as indicated earlier, ownership 

was merely a legal expression of what was in effect becoming .the 

pauperisation of the Adivasi. '",. 

l'iatters have changed slightly (at. least in terms of -the 

trend) since the arrival of the· Bhoomi Sena on the scene.···· ··' 

This is illustrated. in the struge;le by the.Adiv'asis·under Bhoomi 

Sena in the case of one such illegal transfer. The Bhoomi.Sena. 

as usual sent in a petition to the Mamlatdar. No action was taken. 

So. one night just before harvest, the Adivasis of Jakhup under· 

the guidance of the local Tarun Nandal and Bhoomi Sena, moved 

en masse into the fields and cut the crops. Anticipating trouble, 
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children were asked to build up piles of stones, nnd no sooner 

had the ~divasis coved h~lf way through their seizure than a 

couplo of goondas ap"'le3red. H<;t llith a volley of stones, they 

retreated to Charan, who filed in a complaint, with tho local 

police and arrived on the scene with more goond~s in trucks and 

motoecycles sent as aid froc other landlords. A volley or stones 

met the first truck, a few physical clashes took place, in which 

both sides received injury. In the meantice, a Sena cadre had 

notified the police who arrived on the spot and broke up the 

confrontation. Criminal charges have be€n levelled at Bhoomi 

Sena cadres and some Adivasis for assault and bat~ery, but the 

Mamlatdar ordered Charan to return 60 acres of land he had 

illegally seized. The Bhoomi Sena at the same time carried out 

an intensive survey of such illegal land transfers and collected 

a t~tal list -of 13_ sowkars who had indulged in this practice. 

This-was handed over to the Assistant Collector of Thane district. 

:_ Pressure from local HLAs and widespread struggles conducted 

by the Bhoomi Sena led the State Government to pass an internal 

order, by which a special court was set up in the area and each 

individual case decided and solved within three minutest But 

pressure from the local landlords was so strong that the 

proce~dings were stop~ed after 3 days of efficient working. 

Politicisation - Education as a Haterial \/capon: 

An activist of the Bhoomi Sena once aSked a couple of 

Adivas1 poor peasants whether they knew what Kakshmi and 

Saraswati each symbolised. The Adivasis replied that Lakshmi 

symbolised a cow, buffalo, land etc; and Saraswati, a pen, 

paper, book etc. So they were asked 'llhich of the two they 

would prefer to have first Saraswati, replied the Adivasis 

in a chorus. When asked as to why they would n->t like Lakshmi 
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first, they replied that if they had Saraswati, then the sowkar 

and zamindar -vTduld not be able to cheat them at all! 

The Bhoomi Sena takes the moral of the story very seriously. 

It has quite clearly realised that collective action in an 

organised fashion is not enough; the cultural level of the Adivasi 

poor must be raised to levels where each can conceptualise their 

problems at an ideological level. It is this level of cognition 

in class terms that \ould enable each Adivasi in an organised 
. 

manner to also conceive the direction towards the destruction of 

the 'culture of repression' perpetuated on them. 

The b::tsic method of politicisation of the Adivasis is the 

'shibir' (training camp) which are·held.in various villages from 

time to time, both for new recruits to the.· organisation, and for 

summarisation of past strug~les. The creativity of the Bhoomi 

Scna activists lies in the .unity of form and~content of their 

politicisativn process. In terms of the-latter, abstract- t~cories 

of class analysis are dispensed with, and efforts are made to 
: . ·. -.- ~ 

raise their cultural level through cognition of their own reality. 

As to the form, lectures are dispensed with ·in favour of.inten

sive group discussions and 'dialogues' where each member is made 

to participate.:-

The participation vf the leaders and- cadres,_of Bhoomi- Sena 

is restricted t9 g~iding the discussions, summarising the 
- ,._. 

experiences related by each group and giving information, -where 

necessary. Attempts are made to restrict their 'lectures' to

as little time as possible.-
. 

Thus, the first session of the first day of the shibir, 
',-

is devoted to group discussions, on individual problems, village . 
problems, injustices he~ped on them by the sowkar," landlord etc. 

After the- group discussions·, a general body meeting _is ne~d, 

where the Sena cadres summarise and help conceptuali~e the 

problems discussed. 
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For instance, one Adivasi reported that the sowkar had 

grabbed his lands or 4 acres because he had not repaid a loan 

of Rs.2,000. For the past 12 years he has been landless and the 

sowkar tills his land. 

A discussion follows, in which the Sena cadre also partici-

pates and economics or exploitation that emerges is:-

Minimum yield from 1 acre = 5 quintals; 4 acres = 20 quintals. 

Market price of paddy per quintal = Rs.~5; 125 x 20 = 
lts.2,500. 

Sowkar tills lands for 12,years. Excluding the cost or 

cultivation, the profit made by the sowkar on lands 

mortgaged for loan or Rs.2,000 amounted to Rs.l5,000. 

Item: Bhoomi Sena and participants discuss cost of cultivation 

per acre. 

1 pair or bullock - rent charge 

1 plough - rent charge 

Seed 35 kg. borroYed at 
lOO'fo interest 

· Consumption loan 
or 60 kg. borrowed at 

so=~ interest 

Total production per acres 

Rent charge and payment to 
sowk:ar. 

Balance 

= 

= 

= 

Expense involved 

165 kg. 

35 kg. 

?0 kg. 

240 kg. 

510 kg. 

600 kg. 

510 kg. 

90 kg. 

Item: ;agnagadis, discussion on their exploitation. 

l lagnagadi worked 14 years and received 1 paili paddy 

per day= Re 11- i.e., 2 pai1i less than official minimum 

wage, therefore for a period of 14 years the landlord has 

robbed the lagnagadi of 10,220 pailis of paddy or its 

equivalent. 
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~: fhe poor peasant whose land-4~ acres were seized by the 

sowkar filed a petition to the Mamlatdar, to the effect that· it 

was an illegal seizure, and the lands should be returned. Nothing 

was done. 

An Adivasi landless laboure:r.- who received land under the 

Tenancy Act asked tpe Tehsildar for a loan of Rs.900/- for its 

improvement and cultivation, a loan which he -was entitled to, as 

the Government had already sanctioned a certain amount for distri-

bution. The Tehsildar shooed him away, saying that the funds were 

exhausted. A week later, the Sarpanch of the village got the same 

amount for his relative who '\rTas a big landlord of the villagei~--

The conclu-sion drawn from the disClission was that the. so\vkars, 

landlords -vrere exploiting the Adivasi poor, this the sole reason 

for their backwardness and poverty. The Government officials were 

no better, and were collabor~ting with the exploiting classes in 

,perpetuating injustices on the poor. 
. . . 

,· ·' During the process ·or reflection and observation which the 

rural poor do for the first time, the solution to. the·probi.em of 

exploitation that is done by the dominant ·classes,. begins to dawn 

on the Ad~vasis. And ·with the conceptualisation of the exPerience 

when the irresistability of classes is:pointed· out·through the 

demystification of political economy, they realise the need ;for 

an organisation of their own, and that only through struggle ~ · 

against the dominant classes can the poor have ·a better life. . · 

The process of p1iticisation, however, ·!does not end here. : 

Once the necessity o.f:organisation is keenly felt·by all through 

the process of cognition at higher levels·,· d"iscussions veer 

to;..rards the actual issues-. that can be taken up by the organisation. 

While discussing the issues, the process of reflection, observation 

and conceptualisation is carried all through and solutions arrived 

at through the summarisation of all the ideas emanating iri and 

through the discussion. 
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Ite.o: A Sena cadre gives a hist~ry of Hinil:!U!l \Jage Act, and an 

account of sooe of its legal nuances. The first point on ~hich 

heated discussions follow is the nanner in vhich minimuo wages 

have been fixed. All the participants are clear in their 

opinion that it vas not the poor who were consulted as to uhat 

the mini.I:lWJ "Wages should be, but the so,rkar and the landlord, ani 

Gover.ncent officials like the Tehsildar. So the wages have been 

fixed at Hs.3/- but it is the experience of the poor that a 

family of 5 alone needs at least as.l2/~. The fact that the 

wage has been fixed at its.3/- is clear enough indication that 

the landlords alone liere consulted, since it denotes the minimum 

capacity they are willing to pay on their own. 

And why has it been so fixed? In order to maintain the 

dependence of the poor on the landlords, by giving a bare 

subsistence level wage. Since the Adivasi poor is made dependent 

on the landlord, he cannot protest individually, for a higher wage. 

Therefore the only form of protest and struggle possible is in 

an organised and collective fashion through an organisation which 

demands higher wages and an eight hour working day. 

But how to measure light hours? A discussion follows, 

suggestions are mooted, like setting up a clock in the village, 

politely rejected since the work is outside the village; working 

according to S.T. bus timings; also rejected since very often 

buses are late, and finally a solution is arrived at when 

somebody suggests w~ don't we buy watches and another reminds 

hiD that the sowkar or landlord usually has one;. At this point 

the Sena cadre interv£~£~ and suggests that the organisation 

should demand a register and card system, like, as he explains, 

there are in factories. But for this and in order not to be 

cheated, Adivasis need to knov to write and read. Therefore 

night schools must be started ~ediately to educate the 

Adivasi poor. 
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.. .,.. 
Item: An Adivasi asks as to why the organisation cannot-take up 

the responsibility of carrying out thG Employment Guarantee Scheme 

instead of the Tehsildar. In the discussion, his idea is rejected 

on the reasoning that the responsibility would entail thG 

organisation's involvement in GovernmGnt machinery and red tape, 

and there is no guarantee that the requi.red funds would be 

allotted and in time to guarantee work to all. The fact that the 

Tehsildar makes a lot of money in this scheme is enough proof . 

·that there is a lot of money, and the only way for the Adivasis: 

and their organisation is to stay independent of the Government 

machinery and struggle for implementation or-the scheme. 

So what is to be done?. It is known that not·all·get work, 

for a ·sufficient le~th of time, although there is sufficient 

money, and that is because the landlord doea.not want~to be deorived 

of the cheap labour. So the wages on·th~ scheme· are, also very· low. 

Therefore, (as the solution emerges) the organisers and 

cadres mu·st go around all the villages in their··area·andmake:a~ 

comprehensive list of the maximUm n~ber off Adivas1s.who need 

jobs for a maximum period of time~· This lis:t; should· then be · 

given to· the Tehsildar, for' immediate action, and hiS· office.' is to 

be gheraoed by the. representatives till he gives a written: . .. .. ' . 

guarantee that vork will begin in the riext few days.- For .everyone 

knows that the rains may start 11l;nd labour· \>Till be required. On .the 

fields ~rior to it.· If after the pressure .. is applied, -he can·~ 

prove to us that no work is possible inimediate.ly, then all the 

Adivasi poor must ·be organised in a demonstration of at least.'·. 

10,000 to demand a ~rritten guarantee of \>rork_ after .the ·monsoons 

for the maximum number of people. 

The discussions in these shibirs do not always fOllow a 

consistent logic, but often tend to meander and get lost in 

minor details. The Sena cadres do not discourage this, knowing 

fully well, that this is the first time that the poor are giving 

expression to their pent up feelings. Normally some participant 
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attocnts to veer the discussion back to tho original point 
~ 

at stake. 

As a result of the dialJ~uas and discussions, class 

antagonisms and the need for the poor to unite under their 

own organisation f·Jr strug·rle is quite evident. Tho level 

or the Adivasi C-'nsciousness.at the end vf the debate can be 

guaged by the remarks ot' an old Adivasi laznagadi wh.:> with 

great profundity observed that life is a game of cards, and 

inspite·of the fact that the landlords and sowkars having 

the·queen, king and jack, they can be beaten if the poor had 

the Ika (Ace} = Unity! 

Having arrived at this stage, one of the Sena cadres 

usually summarises all the discussions and. categurically 

states that the need for unity arises from the need to 

fight the three forces-- landlord, svwkar ru1d Government and 

· the need to build a new society of the poor.- This is possible 

principally through the application of class struggle against 

the'three forces.· Alongside it is necessary to fight in the 

Gram Panchayat elections. ~lthough there is one x reserved 
. 

seat for Adivasi representative in the Gram Panchayat, his 

role is futile and even reactionary. So, the Gram Panchayat 

must have total Adivasi rooresentation. To ensure that this ... 

Gram Panch.ayat does not become corrupt, local Tarun Handals 

must direct it .in the right direction. The Tarun Mandals 

in each village will decide on tho list of candidates for 

election, and subse~uently control and direct the Gram 

Panchayat in the interests of the poor and landless. A 

protracted expansion of both the f.:>rms of _strug3le is 

considered necessary for the onward march of the movement. 
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Bhoomi Sena - Organisational Set-up: 

The Bhoomi Seria whose head office i~ in_ Man9r in the quarters· 

once owned by the SH was formed out of the PSP and Socialist Party, 

in as much as the principal ideologue and mass.leader were both 

a one time members of the above two parties. As of now, none ·of 

the leaders nor cadres have any links with any political party, · 

either of a state or national level. But the o~anisation does 

cooperate at an action and issue level with other local peasant 

organisations. 

It operates principally in· the Palghar TaiUk~ of Thane dist-·· 

rict and also ihcludes in. its operation ~tlie area· ~etween \vada :_and 

Ja\'rahar, Manor. The principal activist, Adil, who ·in·a sense, is 

the mass leader of the Sema ·is an Adivasi.hi,m~elf;· stud.ied'upto.-. 

11th standard,· from Sondlia village in Palghar·, and was more o·r less 

the founder of the Sena. · The principal, _ide~logue·, as ·.it--were·,. of 
' ' . 

the Sena, was SP who as said earlie·r was a Socia~ist Party member, 

a tea<?her who had ·applied innovative· non-~ormal methods o~~ ·aduit· 
. ·:: :-

education. The Seria methods of politicisa.tion,· -can more' br less· 

be ascribed to SP' s methods. 6f the five fu,ll time ·cadres of~ the· 
. ,. ~: 

central organisation. of Bhoom'i Sena 1 . 2 -are f~ui ._outside, ·one of' 

them being a University graduate. The .. others are. from the ·area 
' 

itself, and do not· take any stipend; _supporting themselyes from: 
. - . . . . 

the income of the 'iittle land· they ·have. ·.~he two cadres 'from'··out-
-

side get a s.tipend ·-cil :-ils.too. per ;month.-.. 

Membership: 
,. . . 

The Bhoomi Sena does not have party type membership, 

therefore it would· be difficult to gauge the "exact number of · • 

members of the organisation. It does 'n6t nave a written co~st·i.t-

ution as such, and no subscription fee. All donations are. ' · \:· r 

voluntary, and although financial help flows in from sympathisers 

in urban areas, the Adivasis themselves, voluntarily contribute 

grain as and when they can. 

Structure: There is no organisational structu~e representative 

of a monolithic party, nor a hierarchy. However, the leadership 
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or Adil is readily accepted. 

The basic unit of the_ Bhoomi Sena is the Tarun Handal formed 

. 1n each .village. __ The Bhoomi Sena operates through the Tarun 

Mandals, and the link between the two lies more in the guidance, 

both theoretical and l:_egal that the Se~a renders. The Tarun 

llandals are.allowed to operate on their initiative to the extent 

they can i.e., .. at .their villag.~ level. Coordination between Tarun 

Mandals is undertaken by the Scna. A physical link is maintained, 

1n as much as a Sena activist normally sits as an o~dinary member 
~ 

on the Committee or. the Tarun Mandai •. His role is of an 

advisor.y character, except in t~e case of.an impasse, where his 

decision is a9c~pted ;·by all •. The Tarun Mandai activists are not 
. . . 

all·full ·time cadres but.· in some cases they are. The Tarun Mandai . . . . -

has a subscripti9n ~ee_:::of ~e.l/- and_. volun~ary contributions of .. 

grain and paddy,. some of~ wp.ich is given to the Bhoomi Sena. 

, The Bhoomi Sena· cadres meet every Saturday .in Haner for a weekly 

swnmarisation of ~eir experiences and, plan. for the week ahead. 

This. m.eeting. is al.so utilised for the increasing politicisation 

of the cadres themselv.es • 

. : The ,democratic ·-centralism practiced by the Bhoomi Sena 

towards the Tarun.Mandal· is an indication that the Tarun Mandal . . -

is·not mer·ely an implemen.ting unit of the Sena 1.s perspective. 

-Over and above this, its .ind~pendence implies .the emergence or 

the Tarun Mandai as an al~ernativ:e inst~tution of political 

power of the poor· and landless .. as counterposed to the P~.wer or 

the rural rich, ·in the village •. It represents the most 

~dvanced·consciousness Qt~the poor and landless at the village .. 
level.·: 
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Section I 

,,. Agrarian Structure in Dhule District 

in,Pre-194? Period 

The Khandesh Hegion: 

Dhule and Jalgaon districts make up the Khandesh region of 
. .. 

Haharashtra. Khandesh is bounded on the west by Guj arat and in the 

east by the Vidarbha part of Maharashtr~. 
. 

In the south it is bound 

by the Nashik district and the Marathwada part of Maharasht.ra. In 
. . .· , .. 

the northern part it is bound by Madhya Pradesh. The Tapi Basin 

that we are concentrating. upon lie-s in the north-west of Dhule 
• ' ' :.. · .. ·_;'J'. 

district comprising talukas of Shahade, l'alode and Nandurbar. 

The Tapi ri~er flows east~west across the .. dis-trict cutting 
. • ! __ ·; • .;-. • ' 

the district irito two almost equal halves. ·It forms a basin from 
~ ·' ' j ' 

•· ~- ( • J ._·_ I, t, '~ I . • • ' ../ •' 

the beginning of the Shahade taluka which broadens into a strip of 

extremely fertile piains. of! abo~t l5 to i 20 m-ile's in width at its 
' ' 

broadest. In the north of the Shahade and· Talode. ·talukas ~ the pi'ciins 
.. ·.:~. ~ , ·' i . ••: .t. , ~, I 

end with a steep rise of the Satpuda mountains which form ridge 
1 '_I • _: [ I ' • I . ~· ·, - • 

afte'r ridge of 'rising mountains. Most of the parts of Akkalkuwa 
~ .. .· ' . ·'- ~-.: ., . ·-

taluka which bounds the Talode taluka on the west is taken up by the 

Satpudas with a relatively narrow ·strip. of the north-west basin 

included in its southern region. The Nandurbar:·;taluka :lies J;o, ._the · -.. . ... , -~- .. "' .. ···--- ··-~~-· .... "~ . ····· .... ' ... •. ~ .. ~·- ... ._ .. 

south of the Tapi, _ Here. the -plains end with- a ·slow ,rise: and . 

increasingly rocky soil .to end into the· Sahyadri and: a·alna hills~ in 

the south-west. The Nawapur taluka' which bounds Nandurbar .taluka .to 

the west lies entirely in ·this· slow rise part with a sparse forest 

covering a large part. _ 

The Bombay-Agra Boad passes through the eastern par.t ·-of the 

district through Dhule and· Shirpur· and lies along :one of _the. _old · .. 

trade routes of India. The Bombay-De-lhi 'railway .route 'passes~ 

through the Jalgaon district. The. Surat-Bhusaval Railway :·11ne · . 

follows the south bank of. ·the Tapi throughout the region• The. · .. ·. 

village Prakashe whicn. -lies at· the confluenc.e of the .Tapi and the·,. 

Gomai in Shahade taluka was the. important l'l(odal lil;lk in earlier 
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days. From Prakashe through Shahade we have a route which 

passes north through the Khetiye pass into the Hadhya 

Pradesh plains.· We have also now a metalled road passing 

through Akkalkuw&Xalode-Shahade-Shirpur following the north 

bank of the Tapi on the Surat-Barhanpur highway. 

Thus Khandesh lies in the westernmost parts of the 

whole cotton tract of Maharashtra. It also forms a natural 

boundary, for it is the beginning of the mountainous parts 

of Madhya Pradesh once we leave Khandesh behind on the 

Bombay-Agra Road. It is the first plains we meet as we cross 

the Sapyadris and the Satpudas. It lies just south of the 

great belt of mountains and forests that girdles India, and 

leads directly into the rich cotton tracts of north-east 

Maharashtra. The strip of land between the Akkalkuwa and 

T~lode talukas and the Tapi in the north, and between the 

Nawapur and Nandurbar talukas and the Tapi in the south 

now form par~ of the Gujarat region, the history of which 

fact is connected with the building of a hug·e dam on the Tapi 

at Ukai in Gujarat and the consequent displacement of hundreds 

of Adivasis. 
" 

Khandesh in Pre-British Period: 

By the period of the later Moghals, Khandesh had 

· become an important and covetable part of the Moghal empire. 

European travellers of the late 16th century describe 

Khandesh as a rich and well peopled country · yielding great 

abundance of grain, cotton, wool and sugar with big markets 

for dry fruits. It was during the first viceroyalty of 

Aurangzeb in Shahjahan' s time that we find the first syste

matic, recorded and centralised land revenue assessment being 

applied to Khandesh along the lines of Todar Mal's land 

revenue settlement. This assessment known as the 'Tankha' and 

reorganised on a more lenient basis during Aurangzcb's second 

viceroyalty was to serve as the nominal standard and the 
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• 
basic. departure. point right up to British times. 

Of Khandesh the west and north-we_st ·formed a very import

ant part. As compared to the 32 divisions of Khandesh excluding 

the Nandurbar district yielding an yearly revenue of.£ 76,000. 

the seven divisions of Nandurbar district ( includir:u~ what to<faY:: · 

forms the Shahade and Talode talukas) yield_ed an yearly revenue 

of £ 1,25,000 or over one and a half tim~s as much as the other 

districts of Khandesh.l The husbandmen .mentioned by the European _ 

travellers were the Kunbis; the Bhils and the Gond Adiv;asi tri):~es 

as the main class of cultivators. 2 · Especially ~he Musl~ recorcis 

show that the area. north of the ·Tapi. 9lld what c;:omp_rises Lthe .. 

Shahade-Talode region to_day was exclusively peopl~d. and tilled .. bY 

the Adivasi ·tribal population sett_led on land._3 .. ~Thus_ by the· time 

of the .late Moghals the Tapi Basin·.pl~ins north of t}J.e T;1pi ·in_ 

what forms the Dhule · di.strict. _ today4 can be seen: to .. be .. p~opl_ed 

and tilled =by the Adivasi population and rul.ed by the. Moghals 

through:Rajput, Muslilp.. as well as Mar~tha f~udato~j.~l;>:_alo~g~ide 

the Adivasi ch~eft~ins. . .. ·- . 
~ . ... . . 

. ! It :is necessa~y to clearly separate th~_:Adivasi_ 1 P.,~sbcmdmen 1 

and their non-Adivasi cpunt~rpart •.. It does -n()~-- s~e~ to )>e,. the._.

case that the .pr_osperity_pf revenue.(J_f,,the no_:r~P:-:W:S,.f?,t b~~~.--}'1~9 

arising from the advance in the production on .ftd;v.p.si: c;:_u_+t,ivat~d 

land. The crucial position: of Khandes:b.· on trade':"' routes: and· the 

production of non-Adivasi- cultivators· o_n the fertile; pJ-~ins 

appear .to .o.be at' the root of. this prosperity. It seems that. the 

Adivasis and their enti,re life formed· a .relatiyely autonomous=, , 

enclave in the· region_. · It was the fertility_ and production of 
. . 

the lands and the trad~t in Khap.desh which made it. importcmt .that 

peace with the Adivasi~- be secured •.. The Adivasis .were ·.~o .to say 

tolerated on the land and t):ley retained their own rit~s- and 

practices in regard to land. The Bhil adiva.sis form the largest 

part of the population of the north-west. :basin. ~They are 
' 

believed to. be a group of tribes occupying the .whqle. _area of the 
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satpud~z and its northern parts who have been cocpressed and 

pressed southwards5 so that they occupy the lar;e forest belt 

starting from the Thane district in the west to the western 
. . ,. 

parts of. the Vindhya mountains. The Adivasis of the basin 

thus form simultaneously the fringe of this vast tribal area 

and a part of the larger Moghal empire. 

A trade route through Prakashe tow~rds Khetiye-Badwani 

existed but it had remained entirely undeveloped until the 

late 13th century. It is precisely during this period that 

trade routes criss-crossing the south and the north-east of 

the whole of Khandesh region were growing and developing. 

It is only after the annexation of the Yadav kingdom to the 

Delhi Sultanate and the setting up of the capital of the 

Sultanate_at Devgiri now converted t~_Daulatabad in the early 

14~h cent~ry that we find the area becoming important enough 

to warrant a separate fiefdom and a separate centre for 
' -· . 

administration~ This administrative seat' which was later to 
·.· ~ I 

be of importance also during Moghal times, was situated at 

.,Sultanp~r right ~ the centre of t,he now Shahade taluka. It 

was this which formed the vice-reg~ seat of the Moghals and 

which was_administered twice by the young Aurangzeb during 
.-; \ l _ .. . .. : - . • : r :: 

Shahj ahan 1 s rule. 

With the integration or the region into the larger 
-~ -. . 
:Hoghft.-~mpire, its stability and peace assured the develop

ment 9f trade on an extensive scale. The road just south 
" \ ~ ... 

of th~ ~!api and following it became an important artery of 

this t!ad~~ Moghal rule brought most mf it under a unified 

rule and ensured its development. Nandurbar gathering into 

itself most of the export trade bound for Surat from the 

Madhya Pradesh as well as the deeper Central Provinces became 

a town of importance. Tavernier and Bernier travelling 

through the area around the mid-sevente€nth century find 

flourishing trade, especially of cotton fabrics, muslins of 
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all kinds being exported to Persia, Turkey, Moscovr, Poland, 

Arabia, Cairo and other places. 6 The strategic importance of 

Khandesh was the link forming the confluence of the north-south 

trade along the Agra Hoad and the trade along the east-west ·. 

through Nandurbar. As a matter of fact; the Khandesh had 

acquired such importance that only a close relative of the 

Emperor could be granted viceroyalty over it, and moreover, this 

viceroy had to exercise this vi~eroyalty on the spcft, from 

the viceregal seat of Sultanpur • 
. "- . ·-

The feudatories who held pO"Vrer in .Khandesh, and especially 

in the northwest basin had a very _varied caste basis. This fact 

which was-to prov~ important later was due to the very position 

of Khandesh. .Khandesh, ~s in. a sense, :a frontier~ petween, the 

socio-economic region· now roughly forming the Gujarat;· ~adhya · 
-

Pradesh and Haharashtra. It also. form~d ·the conflu_enct? of major 

trade. routes crossing India •.. This. position --and the·_. constantly 

shifting empires which took contrql of Khande,sh,. h~ve l~ft it the 

legacy of. a feudal class of Huslim, . Mara,tha,-·: ~ajput. alolfg wi,th a 

few Adivasi chieftains. ~ecause thi_s f~udal .c~ass was so,·· 

divided along caste lines it could not assert its- class . · ·- · 

dominance to the same 4egree that it could in many other areas. 

Pillage of Khandesh:. 

This very strategic position of .Khandesh which made it·. an 

important nodal link. in the trade of the country later· turned . . - - .. . 

into a calamity for Khandesh. T~is position maqe. it bear·. t_h~ · ~ 

full brunt of the Moghal-Maratha wars and the later wars·during' 

the decline and dissolution of Maratha rule. ;·_ In the year. 

following his coronation Shivaji led an expedition through Baglan 

and Khandesh and the short period of calm 'ltras over for Khandesh. · 

In 1667 Nemaji Shinde sacked and pillaged the· Peths of Nandurbar 

in collusion vrith the governor Hosain Ali. In the, same peri-ad, 

Amritrao Kadambande occupied Kukurmunda, a strategic. fort~ between 
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the Malva and Khandesh, levied high taxes on all trade to 

a.."'ld rro, and ravaged the whole country between Sur at and 

Burhanpur along the trade route. In 1703 Ne~aji Shindo 

with a torce of about 28,000 troops plundered Nandurbar, 

SUltanpur and a number or places in the Burhanpur-Berar 

area all in a matter or three weeks! 

These raids of Moghal territory by the t.fa.rathas in 

the early period were characteristic or the method of 

warfare that they had evolved in their home provinces. 

These mobile and surprise raids undermined the slow-moving 

cassive Imperial ar:niGs of the Moghals. In fighting the 

_ Moghals in .the Sahyadris with forces drawn from the local 

peasantr.y this method constituted a pillar of their strength. 

But outside their homeland they appeared as much a scourge 

or the local peasantr.y as a scourge or the Moghal feudatories. 

Their exactions f'rotl the feudatories of the lioghals and the 

icposition or chauth added only to the burden or the peasantry, 

their campaigns left the country ravaged and by destroying 

the local administration and trade contributed to the dis

organisation or the economy, with nothing else to replace it 

in the earlier year. -It needed but a few years or below 

average rainfall to bring on a famine in such conditions. And 

come it surely did. From tho year 17{32 to 1704 K.handesh 

was visited by famine. 

'With the death of Aurangzeb in 1707 the Moghal power 

already crumbling-began to give way and the conflict 

intensified. The nain battles betveen the Peshva Baj ir:::.o I 

and the llizam-ul-Uulk were also fought out across this area.· 

Rights were ceded and reimpos~d in rapid succession. By 

this time the Marathas had also te.ken to employing massive 

armies and the conflict passed north through Khandesh.by 

the cid-century. During this period tho Maratha land-tenure 

vas in force. Apart froc the Tnnkha settlement which formed 
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the-departure poi1;1t, chauth and sardeshmukhi were added. There 

were also a host of other levies and cosses on all kinds of 

activity too numerous to be described. What can however be 

seen is that by these impositions the Maratha rule added much 

to tho burden of the local peasantry_caught between the warring 

powers. 7 

The Marathas became an Imper~al power at the same time that 

the competition between the foreign powers fig~1ting for control 

in India had come to its sharpest. This ._never allowed the 

Marathas to consolidate an Empir~ ._ .. This was because of tJ:te 

growth of sub-infoeudation, the tendency of feuda~ories to claim 

sovereign power in their territories~and::~he wrangli.gg ov~r. 

hereditary powers. Since the f9reign pow~:rs were.· always aro~d .. ... 

to offer· .. · aid and importantly arm.~.- and, sol-diers, :tl_le dissident 

feudatories always began.with a strength, they·acqui;red on. this 
·, -·- _,. . . 

background. The presence of foreign powers and the competition -.. . . 

among them actei as the corrosive- acid whi~h,_?te. int.~ _the 

Imperial ·structures of. the t1a:rathas with de~astating. effects •. · 
.. - . . ·-·· .. :_ . . .. 

In· the··ye<irs· following the death of ,Narayanrao Peshwa . 
- .. - ~ .: - . .. 

the campaign of Poona ministers against Rag~gbadada traversed. 
~"' •• • ' • ;. I 

Khandesh. ·.But though small, there was in this campaig~--~ ~~~- _ 
. .. 

and ominous sign of things_ to come-. Raghobadad.a succeeded in 

inciting the Kolis of Khandesh.and _G~lzar.Khan, the feUdatory 

of Sultanpur and Ranala,-,_to r~~l against tP.e official Poona 

Regime. That Guizar ,Khan could_ dare to take Jlp arms against the 
. . , - -· . r .. .. 

official centre shows how deep tpe proc~ss of.sub-infeud~tion had 

bitten while the Kolis of Khandesh brl:ng into relie~ the extent 

to which t1aratha rule had disaffected the local tribal . . .;. ~ 

populations. 

The last Peshwa of the declining Marat~a empire BajiraQ- II 

acquired his Peshwepad in.l796 amidst a welter of rival claimants, 

supporters and opponents.' If anything, he was unable even to stem 
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let alone reverse: the tide of in.reudat_ion which was fast snow

balling into a host of local wars; Local feuds cergcd into 

this mainstreac and helped by intrigues of foreign powers the 

Harath:1 ecpire broke up into tw large loosely defined 

__ warring cacps whose lines and constituents constantly changed • ... 
Punitive expeditions, pillage and looting of rival territory 

becace the order of the day. 

One such feud which was to be of importance to the 

Khandesh was the feud between I the Shindes or Gwalior and the 

Holkars or Indore. The history of the feud and its complex 

-relation with the struggle for the Peshwepad iS too complex 

to relate, nor is it the object of our investigation. 

Suffice that Yeshwantrao and Tukoj i Holkar rebelled against 

the Poona_regime in. the courso or this feud and took to the 

Khandesh hills• From here they reverted to the oldest forms 

pf- Maratha warfare against the Maratha Empire. Unlike Raghoba, 

who was able_ to incite only the tribe or Kolis to revolt, 

Y~shwantrao was able to draft into his army a number or Bhil 

chieftains. It is ironic that Yeshvantrao Holkar should come 

to play the same role against the Maratha empire that the 

Marathas in their early period played a15ainst the Hoghals. 

,came the inevitable famine in the wake or this dis

order. -~The severity of this famine or 1802-1083 compares 
. -

only with the terrible -Durgadevi famine or 1639 which is 

said to have lett only a few thousand Adivasis alive. The 

Peshwa government abolished import duties on grain and 

remitted revenue but these halfhearted measures were or no 

avail. How half-hearted they were and in what faith they 

were taken is demonstrated by the 11 reorganisation" of the 

land revenue system 1n the following year - 1804. Earlier 

the post or Demlatdar, or the revenue collector for an area, 

used to be conferred either to a salaried person or to a 

feudatory holder. In 1804 this post was put up to auction 
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for a period of one year. The post was then to be reauctioned 

each year. The ruthlessness of the highest bidders and their 

armed detachments of those who had 11 farmed- in" (sic 1) the post

for a year can be too easily imagined• This in 'the wake of 

the 1802-3 famine 1· 

Flight of Peasantry: 

The effects o_f tpis on the. lo_~al peasaptry_ were disastrous. 
• • •• _ • ' .: ' • ·-: J ..:.. "j. ' .J. . _:r • • -. • • ', • : • • 

The famine and th~ "f_arming out" were the las~ straw to ~e . 
~ ' • • ~ J, '• _I .: ,-, : "• ' • • ,· I ' ,:~- •··~ 

. ~ - t:J...~---

camel' s back. The constant warfare had _already made _life and 
: • " : --~~_-;.,_ .. .:~~; . ' ., .: ·- ~ .:. . i -: •. : • 1 

tillage precarious. The famine and the burden Chf farmed out 
-, ·, · .. 'l ·-' ·,:! ·: • - ,•• •. ' .- ' I 11 ,-:.,. ·.··, i 

posts, .. _prove9, too much. T):lere started a process of emigrat!.on_ 
·; . - .•. - ... ;.. < . ... . ·.- .... . 

of the labouring p~asantry. The non-tribal castes connected 
..-. ~ - • ,.; -·:! ,-:. :· . ••. ; -~ . ' • .. ; • 

; •• ... ·• i j j -· _,·~ .i. 

through kinship Qnd other .relations with tPe.,. peas_a,ntry in other 
. ··: . . . -- -. . - ~- . ..... - .. >- . . . .. ~ .. t .. ,. ~- ·-· -. .:_ '. ~ . . : -~--

-· 'J. ,. •• . . 

areas emigrat_ed -~ a large number. Muc.h of the;$~. w~,re alrep.dy_ 
-~- .:··' ·-.:.,. __ .. ! ·.- ,"" . • :·_- :·-~: -· -:~_; ~--~ ~--·, ··-:.;~:. -~ _-...,.~~-- ;:;-· :· 

immigrants. from other areas and took themselve~ pff .. to _t;tJ.~ir _ 
l----~---·.. - ; - -- . . . _ .. ,_ ... ' .. : ·- ... ;.:_. : ... J ·.:··--J ~-- . ·: 

'homelands'.. But the problem was very. dif.ferent .far the 
' r _ ...,. • :,. : _ ~ · , k ; , '· ...... • _r _:, ~ r, ,; 1 • , • 1 ; 

population north of the Tapi and the. o~her p;9__gions bord;e_r_fA,g t_:pe 
· __ . :· -~ . ··._·-_-_.·~~ ~-_; ... ~·-.r._ -~-:-·.r,J{~~,~---:-1.-:.·· 

hills. , There most of the population was a tribal P<?PUla.tio_n ?nd 
.!.' .- .. ,- ·: .. :.--,·- ··-~: _. __ ·,;. 

they had no homeland to flee to. 
. . . . It. was their .homeland "that 

was being rav~ged. Their only refuge lay. in the.hills. Since 
• -~ • '. • :· • 1 ... .I ·_ .. - • ••• • ··: -~. 1 .: ,· .. _. • -~ -~-1. ~ .-. · .. 

they wer~ hardly in a position -to stop the Ma~atha warring_ . 
.... : '~/·__ • - - .i. : . _. : - : .• ~- . • ~- ' i ·J.. :-

factions from traversing their territory "t!hey were forced to 
• ~- : ' I _,.., ~ !.. ..-,_ "T ~ 

leav~ their lands and take to the hills. There they re_sume$.:1 their 
" • • .: , • . ,• ' ' . . ~ .•• :, ..• ·., ': ;· : r 

former way of l~fe and organ~_sed themselv~.s into ,armed groups_ 
~ • ' ' 'I : _ .. ~ ,"." '' " ' ·: : . • r • .- ' , - .- 1 -

and carried out a warfar~ exactly ·along~.the lines, o"f the e_arly 
. . - ... -· · ... t•. ·. ~ . - ·--:"1'":_ 

Maratha period. }'hey struck the invading; ,en.ep1r w11:erev~r ... ··, '- :<~i 

possible .. and plundered him. 

The Marath~ feudatories, who inspite __ of their infig?t~~:-
' -

considere~ ~he area the~r .. collective domain looked upo~. ~.he . 

tribal population and its revolt as p\].re banditry and plundering 
. . . ,. 
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just as ouch as the Moghals had looked upon the Marathas. 

Incensed and irritated by this resistance of tribals ~hey 

resolved to read them a chapter in terror. In 1808 Balaji 

L~an at Kopargaon tecpted froc the hills a large body of 

Chandor Bhils, then proceeded to surround and massacre then. 

Instead of being cowed dow~ the Bhil revolt b~came fiercer 

and the Marathas retali~ted with the most cruel massacres 

at Chalisgaon, Dharangaon, Antur and a number of places. 

Such unsettled conditions naturally see the growth or 

brigandage and pure marauders as well. Most or the big 
-feudal lai?-downers had not quit the area out or fear but had 

' - . 
proceeded to dr3.ft into service private Karnataka and Arab 

mercenaries. Many of these soon ovcrgrBW their control and 

took. to brigandage. l!eanwhUe Yeshwantrao Holk~r who had 

been kept captive at Poena escaped and, in the words of the 

Gazetteer,' "carried sword and fire through Khandesh.118 He 

was actively_~elped by the chieftain Jugar Naik or Chikhli 
··- ;. ~ 

to attack and devastate the Haratha stronghold at Sultanpur. 
. . 

The warlike ~endharis and the Muslim Tadvi BhUs carried an 
-

expedition across the east-west and entered YJlandesh in 1816 

from the east and retraced their route in 1817. 

The only ones to have consistently and progressively 

benefi~t~~ from this warfare were" the British.· Apart froi:l 
- - ! 

tho campaigns· actually fought by the British, the }faratha 
. . -

infighting also took its toll. In their feuds they had 

also got used to and later were forced to take British 

help- at a price!_ -Territory after territory passed 

insiduously into British hands until in 1818 with the 

decisive defeat of the Peshwa at A~te the Maratha empire 

becace part of British territory. Thus the British in 

1818 acquired rights over a Khandesh standing in ruins. The 

whole social fabric ha.d been torn asunder. The labouring 

population had fled. The Adivasi peasantry had withdra'Wil 
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to the hill~.and the-province was full·of marauding groups of 

plunderers. ·The British on their entry were astounded at the 

sight that met their eyes. The anarchy, chaos and desolation 

that met their eyes could not have been an uncommon sight to 

their eyeso. It always announced .their imperial control. It was · 

only its scale which astounded them and led Elphinstone to\ 

remark that in their anarchy the conditions of Khandesh were 

almost unexampled II even in Asia." 9 

Return of 1 0rder1 :. 

, :·. Having acquired rights over th{s' :now ·.desolate ·and ·hilly.·, 

country up in arms, the first· teisk that th€r'British colonizers 

faced in setting up their political and .civil apparatus was the 

problem .of crushing the resistance of ·the local.: t·ribe·s and the, · 

armed. gangs or .. ·plunde·rers occupying it'; .. :.·In a few years· they: had 

taken care of the bandit:. gangs· of Arabs and· others. · ·.aut··.· 

crushing the resi·stance of .the· local tribal ·population ·whichr-\vas::. 

fighting for its· .homeland \'las quite ~another matte~r. Right upto 

1825, by continuous and .ferocious cainpaigns they tried. to' wipe 

out this res.istance purely and solely by .. armed<rcrce. :··.:Each · .. 1 

deceptive and temporary spell of peace ac.ted ·as :a,. ;carro-t·' to the 

British effort only to. burst into a· sudden attack ·at some other, 

place. In 1825 the Br:ttish, at the instance( of Elphinstone; : ... /· 

then Governor of Bombay i put into effect a ·po·licy· which was ~to ·cbe 
t.t.i 

much more fr.tful •. :one edge of this dual policy consisted in 

an active effort to. ··.r.~populate the. area.o.-and to as·sure. the 

Adivasi population that they were not interested tn·pursuing 

them at gunpoint if they were to settle on land :and -pay. the .. ·.·._ · 

British Caesar his due in the. form of revenue and as iaw-abiding' 

citizens. The second edge ·of it was to draft into serifice la, · .-.. ~. ,·. 

part of the tribal population itself; in the work of slippr~~'§io'n.· . 

To this end three Bheel Agencies were formed and Agents were 
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posted at each to take care of the measures-benevolent. 

A B."leel Corps was formed albeit "with extreme difficulty' 

under British cocmand. This policy yielded substantial 

results, though very slowly. By 1828 the Collector of 

Khandesh could report that "for the first tice in 20 years 

the district has enjoyed six conths rest." 10 

Sporadic outburst still continued and not only 

on the part of the tribal population. Nor did they lack 

ferocity as witnessed by the 1845 confrontation between 

the Chikhli tribal chieftain and the British. In step with 

the 1857 uprising or the disaffected feudatories and ~egal 

heads all over India, which was effective in many places also 

because it rode a tide or peasant upsurge, the Khandesh 

Bhils rose under Kajarsingh Naik. The suppression of this 

revolt,·just like the suppression or the 1857 uprising was 

to mark the end or a decisive period. Arter its role in the 

suppression or this revolt the Bheel Corps did not have to be 

called for active service and was finally disbanded. 

Es~ecially in Khandesh, this consolidation of 

political powe~ was ~f prime importance to the British, 

because ·in. this case. it represented not the suppression o.r 

this or.that feudatory chief but the suppression or an entire 
I 

people up in arms. Thus along with the general description 

or the area as overgrown with forests, IV ads cut up, the 

country empty of people, we find it recorded that revenue -

that routinest or things -.was collected with great 

difficulty and with the help of the military force in the 

early years!ll But it was not only the British, they were 

following an example already become practice in later 
11 farming in" period under Baj irao II when Shibandi troops 

specially were requisitioned for this purpose by the 

"revenue collector'' tenants.l2 
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One of the rGaso'ns for the partial nature of the 

success of British, attempts at revenue set-tlements in 1821 and 

1828 is also clearly due to their basis in the late Maratha 

standards. ·With much fanfare it was declared that· revenue 

farming was to be abolished but previous assessment's were to form 

the norm, wherever they were not clearly (sic!) unjust or 

oppresS.ive. Through this the British effected oniy a formal 

abolition of revenue · fa.rming "rhile retaining all its ill effects. 

Nor was a clause assuring no new burden of taxation adhered to. 

After all the Company could measur~ ·:justice and oppression only 
. -

in the measure it knew. According ·to 'c:lass' ot land, dry crop··· 
.. 

raised by 25 'to 6Cf/o·. · Not· only did 
I 

rates in Nandurbar were 

tillage fall drastically in. Nandurbar' 1·t>ut'. ti+lag~ ·of .higher · ' 

classes of land -fell more drastically!: 113 ·Only 'in H339..:4o :~with 

a 30,:6 reduction ·of rates did tillage in·i?h~desh beg:in to ··improve. 

~·-·:·< Inspite: of this right upto the· ·•·rifties :the tillage ·· 

still remained very-low •. Up until 1852 tliere·~~~::no systematic. 

survey of ·-the 'larid or it·s ciassific~tion ·cm~l'no' 'estaidished.':··.' ,· 

machinery. of land records •. ·The ~lh·it.ish a:ciministration therefo-re 
~ .. · . . . . 

' • ' ' •• - '1 t' .... : •. "!' •. 

was threatened' \-.rith the fate of. remaining purely formal and " · ·-

nominal while the information and acbess t~·· c'tilt'ivators r-~~ained 

the sole 'preserve • of the feudatories of the Marathas~·""A.,' · \ · .::.· 

systematic survey carried out by-:~ Captatii Wingat~' in .1852 brings · 

out the lack of tillage -very' well. Hfs report e~timates 'that 

only 14% of· the estimated arable land·· was under.-tillage~ ' ~About' 

25% of the villages stood·complet'ely deserted. 

However the ·estimated tillage of' 14% was an averag'e ·' 

for 'the whole of 'Khanci'esh. · Th.e actual figures varied rr6m 5% · ' 

to 35% for the various sub-d'ivisions. ·More significantly :i.n· the 

north-vrest basin it was considerably i6wer than that r'dr the re~t 
• • '. ,•1 

of the province. For the areas in the north-west Tap:l basin,' · · 

the tillage ·figures varied· from 7 to 9%. This iridicat.es that· 
. - .· .· I" • 

most of the settlement on ·land that took place in this· period · 
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(upto the 'fifties) generally took place in the plains in 

the rest of Khandesh. To quote, 

11 the lands north of Tap tee, once very populous and yielding 

lmo t uninhabited fore: st." 14 a large revenue, were an a s 

But this .11 forest" was not a forest in the real sense 

of the word. It was an extremely fertile land now over

grown with bushes and trees. It had only to be cleared with 

some labour to become again with a few years of cultivation 

as rich in produce as before. Thus while the rest of the 

Khandesh plains ~Y the end of the 'fifties were reaching 

some degree of cultivation the north-west plains still had 

the character of, an open country awaiting settlement and 

with an abundance' or fertile land. This op~n country was now 
-

b~ing $lowly occupied by the Adivasi tribal population. The 

Gazetteer of the·East India Company, in the relief it felt at 

having established their law and order in the province, waxes· 

lyrical ovar.., this phenomenon ''the Bh~els, from outcasts have 

become members of c~vil-soci~ty, daily rising in respectability 

and becoming useful.and obedient. subjects of .. the state.1115Though the . . ' ... .. 

lyricism is· at a heavy discount, there can be no doubt about 

i thEf slow settl:-ement or the Adivasi population on the~ l_ands .. 

they had been forced to vacate by the combined terror of 

Ma~atha feudatories _and the various armed gangs of bandits. 

~ With t~~. abol~tion of Company rule in 1858 the process 

of c~lo:t?-ization reached ye~ another mark. The 'fiftfes also 

saw the growth of ci"emanci for· cotton and gave rise 'to the 

cotton .Poom which reached its first peak in 1862-65. In 

18~0, the 1852· assessments were lowered. Tho Administrative . 

machinery was overhauled and reconstituted along tighter 

lines. Laws Mere enacted and sub-divisional civil courts 

were established. Railways began to be built and the main 

Bombay-Chalisgaon line was completed in the 'sixties. 

British power spread into the very po~ss of Indian society 
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to effectuate and consolidate the process of colonization. 

More than anything, the cotton boom of the 'sixties was to prove 

much more of an engine in the progress of cultivation in the area 

~than all the previous British attempts to attract people to the 

land. 'Jlhere offers of rent-f'ree land and money for bullocks and 

implements had failed to attract anyone to Khandesh, its rich 

soils now called forth an immigration wh~ch outstripped the 
-

trickling streams before the 'fifties. In the words of a visitor 

to the Talode taluka in 1864, ten years after his first visit, 

"··· I was hardly prepared for the change that has taken 

place. :Hiles of high- jungle, I might a~st say forest,. has 

been cleared off, and places which gave cover to .wild ·animals-
:. - . - -"':_ ·. ·.; 

such as nilgai and sambar, were now clothed with luxuriant :crops 
16 of wheat and gram. 11 

~ - - -

Even setting the usual discount rate.on the lyricism it 
-

shows clearly the rapid growth in -tillage. In fact tillage.:shot 

up from a bare 7% to 9% in 1852 to 7~ in Nandurbar, .6()% for,: 

Shahade and 78/o for Talode taluke in 1878~7 Before -the end of the 

century, 11 the whole of the area (Talode -taluka) ts now,.·-_in- effect, 
~- ·t -~ -- . 

under good cultivation and the absence of wild animals -is ~ 
--

conspicuous. Pasture land has given war to cliltivatJ.?n; more .'than 
- -.. 18 . 

half of which_ is producing exportable crops... - ~ 

the 

immigration: 

period that we find the specific ·men~~on.qf 

opillation in the area. The specific nature C?f the·! 

immigrant GilJar population has its-- role to play in the ~-shapP!g 

of the land r~~tions of the ~orth-~est T~pi ba~in. · ~t ~ould -

therefore be necessary to be clear on the nature of this immigrant 

population. The British Gazetteers and reports talk of. them at 

various points as Guzars, Guzar Kunbis, Guzar Vanis as well. as a 

branch of the Leva (Reve) Patils. In discussing their caste 
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origin the British tend to assimilate thee to the Reve Patils. 

There is a distinct continuity between them as well as a dis

tinction. There are all indications to show that both 

cocmunities have cigrated !roc the s~e or very similar 

areas of.Gujarat. Both communitiEs are Kunbis by caste and 

therefore their traditional occupation is that or cultivation. 

However the Reve Patils' chronicles put their ovn migration 

centuries back around the 14th century. In manners or speech, 

habit and customs this is borne out by their acculturation to 

the Khandesh regions. They occupy the eastern and north

eastern parts or Khandesh. In contrast however the Gujar 

community or the north~western provinces shows a relatively 

small degree of. acculturation to the region and especially 

the records of the British and ~1usl1ms show that their mass 

arrival is much more recent. It is this wave or migration 

that we find flooding the·north-west basin during and after 

. the 1860s. 

At the.· same time they must not be assimilated to the 

Marwaris, or Vanis of Gujarat inspite of their moneylending. 

and usurious practices. The Harwaris and the Vanis have 

:traditionally been mainly a moneylending and trading caste 

even though they have not been 11 averse" to owning land. 

As we shall attempt to show below, unless both these dis

tinctions are kept in mind their specific impact on tho land 

relations in area can hardly be understood. A kulak rich 

peasant when and where he can is not at all averse to 

practising usury and employing it as a means of gain. 

H~!ever since ~n the surface all that appears to the eyes is 

a combination-or moneylending trading and land ownership 

there is all tho more reason~ keep this distinction in mind. 

What differs is the nature of the icpact it would have on 

the land relations in the area and will therefore have to 

await our discussion of these. This is especially icportant 
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if we can t·ake. into :account the fact that the British viewpoint 

was used to a clear separation of banking, commercial, industrial 

capital as well as a landowner class. So the British alternatively 

catch on to some one of these aspects to descr:Lbe th:e complex ~:. 

phenomena that they.face, assimilating them now to moneylenders; 

now to capitalists, now to cultivators and so on. 

Their immigration into the area is quite different from 

the slow pace of settlement of the Adiva~i population. ·The 

Adivasi tribal population forming the settled-fringe of the tribal 

economy would be expected· to look upon l.£U14 mor<? as a means- of 

livelihood .. than as: a source of gain. On ~he 9ther :hand .the Gujar 

Kunbi population coming from a cultivating c-aste of the peasantry 

with a fully develop.ed< sense of property· woJJ,ld, natu;ra).ly be"-· 

exp·ected to look .upon. land not only as a me.ans o.:f -live~_ihood, but 

also over and above,. that .as prop-erty and a me:ans .9f ~~in. It is 

to ba expected the'refore· that l.<Thereas. the AdJ~as·is c~me to settle 

on land acquiring· land sufficient for their liv~l!PooP.;.l.immigrant 

population would· be. expected to fence in .. the largest': poss:ible: ,~: .· 

chunks of the most fertile land available~ .BU.~-~- the~ :op.en · . ' · 

settler' ·s co'u.."ltry that the north-west basin: ,had be,<?p. reduced to, 

this would. have. meant much more than wha:t a familY· could hav~· " . 

tilled. .This created the problem, ~hich ·we. find beip.g•.tak,en· _ _-~ote 

of by the Gazetteers, 11 the shortage of· labour.'~ ·i- ~ .. 
. •. ! 

It: is ·:symptomatic. that before J;~e. 1 fiftiel? the ·only . .... . . . 

problem noted by. the. Gazetteer is .the p:robleii1 of iz:tcreasirig.: · 

tillage -. as if that was not a 11 shortag~ of labour'' 1 . It: i·s o~ly 
. . . . '" . · .. 

after the occupation of large chunks of:· land by .the inn;nigr?n.:t.::. 

Gujar.population. that a shortage of labour -arose •. i;G is .. a.n.th~s 

background that the British descriptions.· have 1;;o . be taken •... ·: · 
. . •· .. . . . I .. 

Suppo-rted by British law and Adivasi: ignorance. and l~ck Of a SE?nse 

of'· property the ·Gujar population solved this problem byr~reducing 
. . . I .• . . v • 

the Adlvasi population to near slavery through.a combination of 
• !' . -

cunning, usury .and pure fraud.l9 The condition of the trioa;L . ; ~ .. . 
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population is best described by the quotations froc the 

Gazetteers. 

Growth of Bondage: 

11 The condition of the Bhil cultivator in the north-

west of Khandesh is special. There the landholders are 

mostly Gujar capitalists, not peasant proprietors, and the 

&~ils were formeriy contented to serve the~ for clothes and 

ro~d, liquor now and then, and a small sue of o~ney whenever 

their children are married. Of late the demand for Bhil 

labour has increased and wages have greatly risen. On the 

other hand, the settlement of their disputes with their 

employers has been transferred from the ~agistrate to the 

civ~ courts, and the Gujar, by the ignorance and carelessness 
-

_or 'the Bhil, has him at his ttercy. The Gujar agrees with the 

BhU that the Bhil is to till the Guj ar' s land and that they 

are to share the produce. An advance is made to the Bhil to 
,.. ' 

buy bullocks, and a bond is "drawn up with a premiUI!l of 

twenty-five percent. · The Bhil grows the crop and is fed by 

the Gujar. At the end or the year the Gujar takes the crop 

and puts orr the Bhil on the. gro1lnd that he has to pay for the. 

bulloCks •. Next year the Bhil again gets clothes and food and 

is told that he has something to pay. He asks for a new 

. settlement of his accounts, and as a preliminary is sent for 

a new stamped paper. With a few soft words, some money to 

buy a robe for his wire, and a little liquor, a new bond is 

made, the meaning of which the Bhil does n~t understand, and 

he goes back to his wor.k hoping for better luck next year. 

Arter struggling on for a year or two he deterttines to leave. 

Then he finds that his partner, or master, has his acceptance 

for£ 2~ (Rs.200) or more, that the bullock he has toiled for 
- . 

is not his, and that he and all he has are at his master's 

mercy. A decree is passed, and the Bhil's goods are seized 
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and sold. Then his master offers him a chance of return and he 

serves for some time more. Again he grows tired of his position 

and refuses to work. The master has still some outstanding debts, 

and the threat of the civil court again brings the Bhil to order. 

Thus things go on .from year to year •. It is not uncommon~for a 

Bhil, under pretense of the trcmsfer of his debt, :to ~.be h_anded 

over from orie creditor to another. A Bhil with a decree against 

him is worth more than one whose debts are smaller. His mother's 

name is entered in the bond, and as a Bhil will s~ffer ,anything 
\, ~~ ~ 

rather than disgrace his mother, the threau to s$rid her..:.to .Dhulia 

J nil i~ at any time enough to make the. Bhil ,do whatever his - ,_:_ 

IIJ,aster wishes. 1120 

This .g.raphic description of the ~specific mode o~ e:xploitat~ 

of the Bhil sh,arecropper. brings· out his ·situation ·Very ~clearly. 

First we have as a historical background the _s·;tua.tio'n before 

the shortage of labour when the. Bhils 'Were contented· to rserve' ·. 
: ' . . . -_, . ; i . ~ -~. -

simpl:y: for yearly wages· in kind. · \llith ·the· coming· of .tbe ·1 · ·: ~11 
·- . -· ... -· ... :. . -~ : ' .. 

"shortage" ~owev.er we have what on sufface .pu,l'port~· ~6 ·be' a. · ' 
relationship of tena,ncy. But behind this ... facade _lurks ·a .,; ~,, · .) 
relationship of total servitude, of'' slave~y~ ·\vhat 't:tte· K~?k-1 g~ts 

. . . . . . . . 

from it, is .no.t a part of the produce or a sharec~. He' pro.vides 

for the sttbsistenc;:e of the Bhil labourer·; the implements, ·the'" 

liv.estock and the ·seed and appropri·ateS" the -ithole of· tn~·: produce. 

In addition we have the labourer. handed over· from· one to. another 

under the. pretext of transfer of the debt. The::promis·e of · · ~ c: 

sharing the, c:r:op is. only a ru~e, .·a .. tactic; a carrot. t'o ·lure~the 

labourer in a situation:where labour is' scarce and- wages ''are·· ~j . - . ' . ~ . . . 

high. It is neither a-relationship of wage-labour,- though ~age-
. . . . .:. ~. 

labour is the context in which it develops, ·nor is' it ;a sem~;.:. '-~ 
••• · .• l' 

feudal relationship. It is a relationship of pure . slavery .~t.:..~ 

worst and semi-slavery at· best. It. is an ·atte~pt to~secure '{sicl) 

labour on the part of a rapacious kulak ·class when faced with ~a 

shortage of labour. 
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This attecpt is reflected in another form of 

relationship between the labouring population and the direct 

app~priation of its surplus labour. This form, already 

substantial by the 1880's, vas to form the crucial relation

ship between them in later years. This was what has been 

identified by the 1880 Gazetteer as labour-mortgage. 

•• About two to three per cent of the labouring popula

tion 1n the east and about ten per cent in the west raise 

money by mortgaging their labour. These men are generally 

small_landholders, who by some folly or mishap have fallen 

hopelessly 1n debt:. ·~Hen who mortgage their labour are 

known as yearlies, saaldars, because their term of service 

lasts for one or more years. Labour is generally mortgaged, 

either to clear off old debts or to raise a sum of money to -. 
meet marfiage,and other expenses. Sometimes a man mortgages 

his own and his children' s labour. The men who take labour 

1n mortgage are generally rich landowners, deshmtikhs, patils 

and others who employ the mortgagees in fieldwork and some

times as messenge~s or duns, mahasulis. The labour-mortgage 

bond, .. called an year deed, saalkhat ·is on stamped paper. 

Sometimes the m<;>rtgagor is advanced the whole and sometimes 

only half of the sum agreed upon. The common plan is that 

the mortgagee working solely. for his (the landowner•s)benefit 

is supplied with food at the mortgagee's cost. Under this 

form of agreement a labourer takes from three to four years 

to work·off ~-· debt of Rs.lOO. Occasionally the saaldar · 

lives by himself and is bound to do only a certain amount of 

work _for his. master. Under this agreement the labourer 

supports himself and in two years can work off a debt of 

Rs.lOO. _They are willing workers and generally do their 

share_of the agreement freely and without punishment. Some

times they r~ away, and formerly, though nov they refuse to 

do so' the magistrates used to enforce the bond.1121 
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The saaldari system, or the engagement of labourers by the 

year is found in_a,number of places. A real or fraudulent debt 

as a medium to bring about and s~cure this labour for an year or 
· .. · 

a number of years io advance is also a phenomenon found elsewhere. 

What is remarkable is its P!ev~lence on _as large a scale as ten 

percent of the_ labouring population. It· is this system which -

became prevalent when the a shortage of labourn arose. 

This does not mean that the. relationship of tenancy that 

developed between the moneylender-landowner and the small ~~ti

vator thro_ugh usury did not_ develop. ~ the area. Quite the 

contrary. The Adivasi populatiop that had beg~ to settle on land 

were mainly small holders. Their smaliness hf holdings was sure 

to drive them into the clutc~es of· the moneylending kulaks, and 

a process of transfer of land into ·the handscpf the non-Adivasi 
. .. 

kulaks was indeed taking _plac~. 22 . Since mo-st d:f: the-se trans:r~rs 
f 

took pl~ce directly.under theprotection,~f 'and with the active 
. . . . . ~ . . . :; ~ -- _. - . ' 

intervention of' the.legal -system that th~ ~ritish imposed it 

would be interesting to discuss what_ the _jqdic~al record.:fQ~ the 

period shows. 

In 1859 separate judicial civil courts were· established·: 
-~ • I 

for each sub-division and the former ·system whereby tbe- Di~~ri~t 
- . - ' . ~ . .- . - -t 

Collector q.s Magistrate ve~ted in himself'. all right to settle 
. . -~ . . -. 

r '. 

civil disputes was abandoned. - By Act 13 o_f 1859 Breach. o~ a 

Contract of SerVice' ~as made a· cr~fual~ ~:ffence ~and Act 8 o:f 
-~ • , ~ • .• r 

1859 made a provision for the imprisonment .. and the attacbnient. 

and/or sale of the property of a debtor~ It is the.se British 
- . - .. 

Acts that provided 'the kulak~ with the: weapon of t~rror that_ , 
' t;hey _needed against the Adivasj.s._ But it may be _p.oted h~re that 

.. 
due ·to the latter Act it was not necessary for the kulaks in .:~he 

area to. take land in mortgage, but ~debt or pledge tha~ t~_e 

small holder could not execute could be.used as ari-instruinent to 
: . .. . . . ·. 

acquire land through attachment and/or sale... This has created a 

very spur~ous appearance in the juridical statistics. 
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The statistics for the year 1870 show that in the 

whole of Bo~bay Presidency an avcrsge 7.3fo of civil suits 

II related to land". The highest percentage is round in Kanara 

or the northern part of the now Karnataka at 20.5% and 
- :# Kha.ndesh is the lowest in the scale with only O. 7~ 11 relating 

to land. 11 23 This would seec to indicate that the process of 

land transfer in the Taluk:t vas one of the slmlest. However 

if we compare the figure for the arrests of debtors and 

attachments and/or sales or 11 i.nu::lovable property'' we get a 

figure of ~ and 1~ respectively! 

The trend for these figures also graphically brings out 

the point. The arrest or debtors was a measure which was 

usef'ul to the kulaks in inti.J::lidating the labouring population. 

As such, the kulaks were not interested in the arrest or 

debtors. in keeping with this, the highest percentage or suits 

in which the arrest or debtors was secured by the suitors 

stands at~ in the tension·ridden year or 1870. It then 

shows a secUlar decrease to 1.~ in 1878. The actual arrest 

or debtors lost its potency to the extent that the possibility 

or a~tual a~rests was demonstrated by the early arrests and 

played its part in becoming an instrument of terror and - . . - . 
intimidation in the hands or the kulaks. 

The second category or suits 11 relatL"lg to land" as 

identified by the Deccan Riots Commission is a category in 

which land was directlz involved as the object of contention. 

The high proportion or such suits in Kanara or, imcediatcly 

following i~, in Ratnagiri districts is rather an indica-

tion or a substantial section or middle peasantry or poor 

peas~try conscious or its property rights as well as resultant 

disputes among these sections. An interesting highlight on 

this is tho number or suits decided ex-parte. Thus we find 

that in most or the districts 1n which the proportion of 

suits 11 relating to land" is low the proportion of ex-parte 
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decisions '.is much _higher. than the average. Thus Khandesh . . - ~ . . . . .' 

fig.ures~ with. a-··prqportj .. on: o_f 7~.4% o:f. s~its decided ex-part~ 

whereas the same figures for Kana~~ ~;e ~6.6}~··. 24 Til-~r~· is:: .. 
. - . 

evidence that the ··ex-parte fig:ures were .even much higher for the 
. . 

northwest basin.25:But more importantly it is the third categopy 

of attachment and/or··sale. of immovable property which is more 

significant. vlhile "-suits relating to land" show a fluctuating 

trend rising from o. 7% in ·.1870 to 1.4%_. in 1878, the figures for 

attachment show a secularincrease from 10% to about 30% from 

1870 to 1878. 26 What' can' very qlear;:t..y;_be said from this, leaving 
1 

apart the fact that the figures for the no~thwest bas~ would be 
~ -

expecte'd to be higher· than ·the district average, is. an...,accelera

tiori in the process.of.transfer of·land,. from t~e Adivasi small 

cultivator to the hands of the 'kulaks th~ou~p. u~u.ry.:. · ··:: 

·usury in case of the kulak was not, how~ve~, the object·of 

accumulating money through :the~ debt, but rather the. means of 

Thus his: transac.tions 
. . :. ~~' . :· . : . . • • ."'· . . I 

' " 

were mainlY with the labouring population an~_, not in: those areas 

where trading: and moneylending as such-would be gainful. As. 
~ - . . .. '. . . - .. :' . -. 

-- .. 
graphically brought out by one British of;ficifl.l, i!J q_?.se ~C?f-. 

. : . ...,. ... 
,/-, . ~ -: .. ~:. 

the kulak·, 
[, .. - ·..:·. 

'.'The debt :of the Bhil~ saaldar does n~t.J go_ on increa~ing·. 

year after year. When the Guzar has gqt a bo_nd Up to .. two or 

three hundred rupee9 he is satisfied (sic!),- his chief object 

being to secure the services of the man,. which .is done by .. 

holding:out:the threat of imprisonment for breach of contract 

under Act 8 of.l859, ·and for debt through_civil courts.1127 
i .•. 

The attitude of the British to this enslavement of the 

labouring population was not an unmixed indignation. We find. 
:: . . . ~. . . ' 

it also mentioned ~as ·an "encouraging point" that the Bhils 
' .. · . 

(presumably landle$S) t·aking up I service' ~de; G~jars. 28 
. . . . . r . . 

But the dominant theme in the 1870!.~. is that 
"· 

"We state. as a positive ~act that the Bhil Awtyas of these 
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thr€e talukas are the slaves of their Guzar ~~sters, forced 

to labour, bought 1 sold 1 and transferred fran one to another 

like so n:my cattle." 29 

By itself, it vas not at all the donditions of the 

labouring population that troubled the British so ouch. It 

was a double fear. On th~ one hand they reared an eoigration 

of the labouring population by a situation where British 

laws were used so that it. 11 does not let thee go 'Where they can 

earn fair wages." The second spectre that haunted them vas 

that or a Santhal type of rebellion. 30 This was especially 

'true or the year 1870. 

"In 1870 the pressure of Guzar moneylenders in the 

western district aroused much ill-feeling, and only by the 

personal influence of Major Probyn, the Col!lt:landant of the 

BhU Corps, w~s a general rising prevented.1131 Two years ago 

the BhUs in Baglan, "growing discontented cocmittcd gang 

robberies, in cany cases attacking the moneylender's houses.1132 

-
It is this spectre and the Deccan Riots of 1875, that 

led the British to enact the Deccan agricult~rists Debt Relief 

Act ot 1879. This did not check the process or enslavement 

of the Adivasis or an alienation of land from them. What 

began to become cocmon instead or land mortgages, were now 

sale deeds to be torn up at· the repayment· or the loan. 

Moreover a reduction in interest could always be met by a 

spurious inflation or the principal. Until 1907 tho court 
..r 

did not even have the power to go behind the bond and 

deter.mine the rcai nature of tha transaction. 

Closure of Forest§: 

The British also took measures to relieve the area 

or the problec or the "shortage or labour' which lay at 

the roots or the specific intensity and sharpness or the 

relationship between the kulaks and labouring population 
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of the area.· so· long as the intensity of the relationship did 

not: create:· .the constant threat of an· emigration ()f th,e ·labouring 

population and a Santhal typ-e- of rebellion, the Br1tish were not 

averse to the "encouraging point" about the Bhils increasingly 

"taking up servfce" under the kulaks. 
unwittingly 

This decisive- act of th'e British whichLreacted back upon· 
I 

the situation was the closing of t~o forests. By the provisions 

of chapters IV and II of the Forest Act (VII' of 1878) 1612 square 

miles of Khande.sh were declared to be reser-Ve forests arid--'714. 

square 'miles were'· declared .protected forests~~3 ~he demarc.atio"n of 

these was completed by 1879. ··Note may ·be taken- here of the fact 

- that' in the language spoken by the deparments 7 -delimitat:lori 'refers 

to the drawing up of a boundary on paper whereas demarcation refers 

to· actual determination of -these frontiers ·on -the land itself• · 

In Shahade subdivision 73 thousand acres of iarid~ were enclosed~ 

The need for such a measure- was being: felt· fro·m ."th'e:: 1860's When 
• • • . ' ' - !;.. ~. • • - . • \ • . • :- • 1' • • • ; • • . ~ . ' .. 

_;·the Railways- began to be ·cohstructed-.· .. A- further· spurt _ili this1 

was provided by the -work of· the· Surat-'Bhusaval· line- crossing-· 

Khandesh east-west just; :s'outh of the Tapi'·'arid-<the ·bhu1e:..cha1isgaon 

line both completed in 1899-1900~ ·:-The ar~ea formerly used 'to · : 

import ti;nber; esp·eciall~ for the -'famous ca::tts ·bt'· Ta:io'aj;;~ Now 
more- and ·more of the ·timber "cut down -was' used withiri the· 'area. 

The seeds of this process whl.ch' assumed larger proportions 'with 

the starting or' the Surat-Bhusaval iine can :be -glimpsed from the 

figures for tHe movement ciftimber·. In 187'3 '·the 'niove·m.~nt ·of . ,·:_I 

timber by rail inwards to' the district· was 536' tons·and the ,· ,_. 

outward movement was a meagre 10 tons. _ By''l878 .the:. inward:,.· __ ; 

movement had 'fallen to 240· tons -vrhile: ·the outward· niovememt ·had 

leapt to 112 ·tons.34, 

• 1 

The effect of this development or! 1the :·tribal population can 

be easily seen. It amourited to :-an e:f.fe.btive dispossession' o:£ ~ 

their tribal property. The forests as·their ·tribal p:rope:r-ty .. was 

the basis of their existence.-~ The enclosure :at the· fdrest's now 

I 
( 

' 
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~eant that they were to occupy the forests only on sufferance. 

Gen~rally they were only left with th~ right to pathways and 

vatcrways. Their right to g~e and forest produce was 

severely restricted and this restriction grew to the degree 

that the British need for forest produce and ticber and the 

effectivity of their forest administration grew. No doubt 

as the forests were cleared they were grant~d plots in the 

clearings but in lieu they had to perform back-breaking 

'veth' or rorced labour gratis ror the Forest Depart~~nt. 

There was an attempt to give restricted rights to wooda~ttingwhich 

were to be given to specified members.. A register was main

tained or all those who gained their livelihood by woodcutting. 

Each or these was issued a wooden 11 ticket" with a number -

hence the name of the system. During the first year the system 

worked well. In the second year there was such a rush and 

press.~e on the system that within the year tickets had to be 

drasti~-al.ly reduced. 35 _ After this brief attempt the Department 

gave up these efforts and concentrated mainly on enforcing 

strict forest supervision i.~., a stricter and more effective 

dispossession or ~~e tribal pop~ation. The later period 

saw an extensive thinning out or the forests. So much so 

that by 1930 the department could distribute a huge section 
. 
or Cleared fallOWS to a number or 11 plotkaris. II 

'What can be deduced from this is a process of a much 

bigger migration or the Adivasis b~ck to the plains of the 
• 
Tap!. As they came in and settled into the area, they • 

occupied the remaining empty land in the fertile plains 

as well as the surrounding areas slowly shading off into 

barren, hilly, koradvahu land. The character. or an open 

settlers count~ that the taluka had slowly disappeared. 

Tillage reached its limit and the ~!grants coming after 

this point r~und themselves forced to tek~ up .either 

ten~cy or saaldari or some fore of employ.cent with the 
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kulaks. Tho dispos3ession of the trib~l population by the 

British thus wiped off the shortage of labour. 'l;'hat this process 

of immigration had not: at- least by 1898 given rise to the reserve 

army of 1·aoour can· be: ·seen by the figures for that year. That 

year the propo.rtion of share-croppers and tenants for Shahade 

taluka· is given at 2.8% and the· percentage of labourers (farm 

servants and field labourers) is given at 12.6%. 36 However, this 
,. 

proaess moved very fast so that by 1917 the, corresponding figures 
' .: 

were given as 35. 2"fo and 39.7% respectively:. a? ·With it also. 

disappeared the spectre of the Santhal rebellion. 

With th{s development we should also expect the ·growth .qf 
' . 

usurious practices concentrating·l~d 'in'the .hands of the kula.k,s. 

Disturbed by the' Santhal rebellion ··and. the evidence or- peasant 

unrest in tile Deccan ·Riots the British· tried by legislation to 

stem the tide of concentration by· a: new enactment;·· .Act 6 of· -19Ql. 

This act amended ·'section 73 of the -Bombay Land .Revenue C9de 
I • ,, 

(Act 5 of 1879) which explicitly recognised ·tpe right to. s:e;Ll,:-

mortgag-e, ·beqtteath or otherwise ·to transfer. land_without, limit-. 
·, . , ·I . ..:. 

By the arne.ndnient the Government of- the· day _;was empow~r.ed ~q·:-make 
- ~ . . . . . ,.. 

. I_ ··.•! 

certain lands non-tran~ferable i.e~· 7 not tra.hsferabl~ witliout 

the prior and special· sanction of the collector~ ·.Adivasi land 

in the no.rth~est bai:;iD. was brought under this Navi.O::Shatt, 
' . 

literally - new tenure. This was quite an ineffective measure. 
. . I 

All it involved was ·tighter credit for·thesrnallholder and some 

additional trohble to the kulak and moneylender. Moreover\:tbe 

collectors gave their sanction t'? transfer-s .quite ·freely. How 

little an iinp~ct it had is seen from a 1938 ireport ·which ShQ.W:S 

that the 'entire tribar pc>:plilatio~' of Shclhad-e taluka hold_:.··'· . 

only 5.3% of the land.38 
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Kul~s and Adivasis: 

Some mention must be made here of the various feudatory 

chiefs in the area. There were in the area at various places 

a nucber of fcudatori~s wha hold feudal titles to huge tracts 

of land in t~e pre British period. This class had a nixed 
. . 

caste basis and counted acong itself Brah.r:lins, Haratha Rawals, 
-

Huslitl Bohras, Rajputs as yell as sooe Adivasi chieftains. 

After the enforcement of British Land Administration the erst

while feudatories were able to retain their land interests in 

the form of revenue rights and land ownership. For the most 

part their lan:d was le.a'sed out to small-holding Adivasis and, · 

more importantly, to the emergent kulak class. Even if we 

have so far singled out the Gujar caste, as typically repre

sentative, the kulak class that was emerging in the area was · 

made up of also the Rajputs, Dakhani Marathas, Gosavis and. 

~~bis belonging to the higher castes. The contradiction that 
. . 

appeared between the Gujar kulaks and the smallholding and 

landless Adivasi population in the· area appeared generally 

between all these sections of kulaks and the s~allhol~ers, . · .. · -
landless Adiva.sis·. · It was softened to an extent dependent on 

their caste specific characteristics but came out . in its 
.. 

sharpest form in-the relations between the Gujar kulaks and 

the smallholding and landless Adivasi sections. In all 

these cases it will still be found that the main·form in 

which labour was secured was mainly the saaldari system 

an~or tho spurious tenancy gr~phically described above. 

The Adivasis formed about 77% of the total popula

tion 1il .Talode taluka ~d 53% of the total population in 

Nandurbar taluka in 1875. • Only in Shahade taluka the 

* 
In 1875 the total population of Tn.lode, Nandurbar and 
Shahade talukas was 30 thousand, 46 thousand and 41 
thousand respectively. 
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adivasis constituted about 39% of the total popUlation. The 

population·classcd,by the British as Kunbis which included the 

Gujars was 4.2%, 1.3.5%, and 24% respectively in Talode, 
. 39 

Nandurbar and Shahade talukas. 

In both the forcer cases along with the plains we also have · 

a substantial population returned ~rom the Satpudas in Talode and 

the offshoots of the Sahyadris in ·southwest Nandurbar. ·It is 

Shahade which brings out the·characteristics of the plain areas 
. . 

very well. Here ·we have a Kunbi population of 24% along· witl{ · 
.. · 

nearly 16% of othe~cultivating castes (like the Rajputs~ Dakhanis, 

Malis etc) i.e., a·total· of 4Q% of the population with only 3Q% 

Adivasis. The proportion of the Brahmins· and Vanis together 

was about four percent in these talukas. 
: ;. 

Co~ercialisation of Agriculture:· 

The. crop pattern for 1878 fo-r· the" "three. talukas·· and a . 

comparison with" the flgures for Khandksh· as a:." who.le "are ... 

· instructive. The proportions of' area in percent·· under ·j6war 

and Bajra. were 25.4 and 30.2 for Khandesh as a whole.·· For . : .. ' 

Nandurbar, Talode and :Shcihade they ifere 10.2 and 27 .6·, .-:i_a~2 and 
'. 

23;.4,and 17.0· and 22.3 respectively, corisistently.lower than the 
-.. ~ ". .. . ... --

Khandesh figures. By contrast the· figure for 'wheat for Khandesh 
. . . 

as a vThole was 6.'7%, whereas for the three talukas· it was.20.4%, 

25.4%,. 30.5% respectively. Also for gram the Khandesh flgure. 

was·l.?%, while for the three falukas it was 6.!3%,·7.2'~,-and -~· 

6.2% respectivelJ< The only exception wouid seem to ·be cotcton; 

the Khandesh average being as much as .25.4%, -~d ·the .. ·Nandurb~r-. 

and Shahade talukas showing only 8.3%, ·and· 8;9% re.spect.iveiy. 

The area under cotto~ was negligible in Talode taiUka~O 

The proportions of cotton appear relatively low in the· 

crop-are·a of the taluka as a whole as cot'ton cultiV:ation was 

concentrated mali:tly on the kulak lands :iil the plains. The 
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~divas! poor peas~~try had not tiken to cotton cultivation in 

the s~e way as its traditional Hindu counterpart in the rest of 

Khandesh. If we tcke into account that the Adivasi poor 

peasantry in the area would be cuch =ore likely to have a higher 

proportion of the coarse cillets and pulses, then what we can 

very clearly see is the extent of co~ercialisation of kulak 

production. \.'heat, cotton and grc::.:1 foroed the cain crops of the 

kulak and accounted together for 35, 33 and 46;' of the total 

(including both the plains and the hilly regions) crop,ed area 

in Nandurbar, Talode, and Shahade respectively. 

Froc then till now wheat is exported by the kulaks to 

Bombay and the southern parts of Haharashtra. The traders "''ere 

generally froc the big wholesale c.arkets of z;andurbar and Dhule. 

The trading structure was very rigidly centralised and based 

itseU mainly on the cotton trade. It was the cotton trade 

which brought about and caintained this centralisation. 1olith 

the cetalling of Satmala passes and the regularisation of 

traffic through these in the wake of British takeover of most of 

:Haharashtra, the Bocbay trade received a big boost. Very soon 

the cotton booc set ~ and the small trader was cotlpletely 

subordinated to the centralised chain of coc::.ercial capital 

eaanating from the offices of British cotton agents in Boobay. 

Through these international c.agnates the chain passed 

downward. The big marketing centres of Dhule and Nandurbar were 

entirely subordinated to the vagaries of the \o:orld c.arket. 

It is this chain which brought that pledging of crops six oonths 

before through advances of coney- the notorious 'jalap' which 

became an institution. It is through jalap that even the poor . 
peasant was then made to produce cotton for the Lancashire Hills, 

it secured for the trader an assured supply of cotton. Thus the 

high proportion or cotton in the area. Trading in azricultural 

produce led in the colonial period to coneylending as an essential 

co::::ponent in order to secure produce. The kulak in northwest 
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basin was definitely subordinated to_this trading-moneylending 

chain both throu~h the cotton as also.the wheat trade to _ 

Bombay._ His main centres for marketing were Nandurbar and 

Dhule. He dealt through the Shahade and TC!l.ode based local 

trading vanis and sahookars. The trading and moneylending 

activity at the taluka level was mainly ·in the hands of 

Marwari and Gujarat vanis as well as the few richest of 

Gujars. Their chief occupation was trading and money-

lending though a lot of them did acquire land-in the process. 

The development of commodity production led the . 

kulaks "to borrow on increasing scale to meet the expandirig . 

cash needs. The need to repay these ·debts sharpened :~the 

drive to secure land and labour and gave rise to a.-series 

·or spurious and real debt and share-~ropping transactions 

be~seen the kulaks and the 'labou.ri.rig population in ·the· area.;' · · 

Both these factors· would combine to make the Khandesh an' area 

with a very high level of per capita debt. This is oorne-·out· 

by the figures for 1929-30. The estimated debt per·Khandesh· 

family at 63-5. Rs~ was the highest. in the Presidency: and· was·~ 

more than twice the presidence average. of 324 Rs. 41 Under '::it"~ 
- ---- - .-

lurked tvo kinds. of debts - tte debts of the kulak which were 

so to say truly integrated into the cycle or-usurious-money 
,· . . -

capital as such and the debt of the labouring population in 

which· the cycle was subi7rdL."lat~-· to th.e· chief" aim of securing· 

labour and land.- .The con~entration: of land. and the. ex:Pansion

and extension of comn~dity production ~roceeded ine~rably · 

on the basis of the relations-. formed in the early: British /~ · -

period. 

we have then the main class of direct exploiters -in the, 

area as this class of kulaks which had-conc~nt~ated virtually 

all t...'le .fertii~. in the plains ·in-their hands and were linketf-:. · 

to the former feudatury holders by tenancy. relationships and .. 
to the teader moneylenders t~rough their credit and mark~ting" 
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needs. The class vf ciddle peasantry was virtually n~n-existc~t 

in the fertile plains and \ras confined t.:> the surr.)unding fringe 
. 

of the plains. The lab~uring population vas cainly that of so~ll 

holders and, increasingly, landless labourers. The soallholders 

were heavily in debt to the kulaks and the relationship of the 

kulaks tv the direct producers on their lands was cainly that of 

labour-cortgage. 

The Sepcificity of Shahade Region: 

So far our analysis has only brought forward the different 

ileoents in ·the situation. \ihat it must also be able to do is to 

give a historical analysis or the specificity or the relations in 

this region. This is especially important if we anticipate at 

this point the rapid growth of mechanization in the 1960s which 

the kulaks put through. What we shall point out below is the 

different historical elements that go tv form the specificity of 

the Shahade region. 

The first important element that stands out is the strategic 

position of Ehandesh, the consequent crescendo of chaos and its 

impact on the Shahade region. Thus the warring feudatories and the 

foreign powers between them drvve the Adivasi peasantry, which 

was in the process of consolidation, off its lands. Thus the 

Shahaae region came to acquire the character of an open 

"settlers country'. But this was not a settlers' country that 

needed years of backbreaking labour to clear off the forests and 

which had to be newly brought under cultivation. It was land 

which had already been brought under the cultivation-hvwever 

crude - b.1 the A~i~~sis. It was nov overgrown with shrubwvod. 

This character of an open settlers' country is also based on 

the extensive depopulation or the region. This depopulation 

stands out even in contrast with the rest Jf Khandesh, which in 

the plains was mainly a partial emigration of the labouring 

peasantry, as the tillage figures sh::""~ 
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This had its impact also in terms of the p~wer of the 

tr~ditional feudatories. As it was, already the c13:ste basi's of 

the -'feudal class: v.ras never homogeneous in the Shahade region. 

Added to this now we had extensive tracts of fertile, open, 

settlers'. country which could. be .brought under cultivation 

with comparatively little initial labour. This' weakened the 

hold or· the feudatories as vmll. This did not happen .. in· the 

rest of Khandesh to that extent. A pm..rerful ltulak-led .but 

broad-based non-Brahmin and Satyashodhak movement· in parts of .... ' 

Sakri add Dhule talukas indicates much more the .'strength of the 
. ' 

feudal holders ih that area rather than independent kulak .. 

strength as compared to the· Shahade re~ion. 

It is also this character of an open ·settlers'·· ·coimtry 

which allowed the kulaks in the Shahade region not only land but 

a substantial amount of ;land which allowed quite a large· 

·proportion of the population· becoming> ·a rich-peasan_t: kulak. 

Thus from the beginning, the 'Shahade kUlaks. f6rmed. a much' more·' 

substantial TJart 'or the population as compared to ·other areas 

of,.'Maharashtra, had substantially targe b,oldings. and' thus ]iad : · 

substantial independent strength with ·much. 'les~1. reJ.,tance 'on. '': 

poorer, sections of the peasantry. ·This contrast of .its 

independent strength is also ·important to bring •out 'the effect;. - . 
of the moneylenders-traders on other areas wnere .the. different

iation of the ·peasantry was not sharp. In· these other .'.areas 

the development of a rich peasant kulak ~as repressed 

ec6nomically, socially as well as politically. 'In .those·ar~as. 
. : - r . . . . 

where'the'differentiation was'significantbut hot substantial 

en~ugh to acqui~~ ati1 
independent strength,the kulak was f~:rced in 

its own interests to start,or participate 'in a movement. which : · 

had much more the character of a broad peasant movement~ 

The character of. open settlers'. c-:mfiti·y is important·~· 

But an equally important ele-ment is also the. nature of 

immigrant p~pulation, ·,vhich· is rel~ted to the. ·earlier element 

~ ..... 
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but still distinct froo it. This was the character of tho Gut::rs 

3S origin~ting rr~~ a peasant-pastoral traditi~n with vall devel

oped sense or private pr~pcrty. There is a certain r~cantic 

conception or the peasantry which ign~rcs the c~ntradictJrf nature 

of the peasantry.- Then a peasant vho succeeds in beconing richer 

than average vill be as lL:ely to use the forms of usury, trading 

and other f..>rms of bJndugc or the lab:>urcr in his drive for gain 

vith as cuch harsr~ess as the usurer, trader that he night have 
difficult 

hated earlier. Aftur a certain period or 'growth' (sic!) lt isL 

looking 'purely' at the econo~ic character or his transacti~ns, 

to distinguish hio from the usur~r/trader or feudatory holders 

being subordinated to capital. There is, however, even at this 

level, an essential difference, that his drive is to accunulate 

land and labour and that he acts in order tv effectuate the 

ownership or these into a p~ssession ( i.e., direct possession ~r 

the laoour proeess as against a c..Jntrol or the production pr-.Jccss) 

He is thus at the same-tice creating the dispossession or the 

direct producers. The effect is also important from the point of 

view of the class struggle. In the case of the usurer-trader or 

the feudatory, on the b~sis of a peasant consciousness a struggle 

leads the subordinated peasantry to consolidate and strengthen 

its 'peasant' character. A strug~le against the kulak ~~o is 

tak~ over the pJssession of the lah>ur process as well, tends 

to consJlidate and strengthen the character of the subordinated 

peasantry as agricultural labourer rather than as peasant. The 

struggle against the kulak, needs more and more the crossing the 

bounds or peasant consciousness. Thus inspite of the constantly 

recurrent complaint showered on the panicking Bhil agent it is 

significant that there was no spontaneous peasant revolt or the 

Adivasis against the kulaks. This is the contrast to tho Santhal 

rebellion or the Deccan Riots. It is als.J why 'lab~ur-cJrtgago' 

becoces the main problem ~r the area. This is also why we car~Jt 

subs~e the kulak, the usurer-trader, 0r the feudat~ries under a 
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single title 1 scrJ1-feudal 1 land.L>rd vr submerge the distinc~ 

ivns between them when talking ab.:>ut 1 thE: sub:l'rdination 

t-J capital. • 

This is alsj related t-:> the importance of caste in 

precapitalist India. At thE 'pure' econ.:>mic 'instance•, an 

instance drained Jf all the dregs of 1 ideolo~I and politics' 

it W.Juld be hard t-.:> idEntify a distinction betveen the kulaks, 

the usurer-trader and the feudatvry h.:>lder as they are sub

ordinated t.:> capital. It begins t0 seem as if all of them are 

but single stages of an ongoing,prvcess,_forming a uniform class, 

at least at the 'econ~mic' level.· Caste has a definite role to 

play in this, n::>t simply because it has a 1 relative autonomy' 

vis-a-vis class relati0ns but because caste _is a necessary· form 

of the s.:>cial relations .:>f production in precapitalist India·,·· · 

·just as much as the commodity, 'that pure 1 economic' thing ·is -

th~ f0rm that they takE. in capi~alism. It is thus quite · -

important to note that caste has acted as·a very material 

category ·in the hist.:>ry of tho:; Khandesh-region precisely because 

of its being the ·form of the s~ciai relations of 'pr.:>duction in 

precapitalist. India. Thus 'the relation .:>f- lab.:>ur.:..mortgage was·. 

first f.Jrmed and. became dominant in the' relations between the.·. 

Gujars and the Adivasis but later became· generalised among. 

the cultivating castes and the Adivasis generally~ 'Tbe. 

~mergence and generalisati~n 0f' these-·relations· also-~was :-: 

mediated through caste relati.:>ns. Thus the linear viewpoint 

which sees caste as an ide~l~gical factor external -w· ·the. 

relation between classes must first be- discarded in order to . 

be able to see the c:>mplex relationship that caste as a -. · 

material relationship exerted on the :f.:>rmation -:>:f classes·. 

in b.:>th precapitalist and later India. 

This d.:>es n-:>t at all mean that·caste was n0t an 

ideological relationship as '.rell. In :fapt again what 

strikes the eye is the cultural, ideological legitimation 
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uf vi~lence, and 'extra ecJnucic' cJerci~n of the sub~rdinatcd 

lab~uring p~pulati.;n. Fro:o the standp:>int of capitalism, this 

seecs 'abnurmal', because capitalise declares itself to be a 

realc of freed~m! ~h~t distinguishes th£ rcpressiun inbuilt into 

a culture is nut whether r6pression ~d violence is directed 

against the labouring p~pulation but the foro in which it is d~ne. 

And here we have to ideological, cultural effect ~f this pr~ccss 

in the Shahade region. What comes fro~ it is the legitimation 

of violence and 'extra-economic' c~ercion of Adivasis for economic 

gain. It is not a legitimation of violence and extra economic 

coercion per se but in connection with the Adivasis. It may be 

questi~ned how tribal groups like Adivasis living outside the 

margins of Hindu society could be experienc~g caste forms of 

oppression. What has to be taken note of iS the process of 

formation ~r castes. Thus the Adivasis are formed into a caste in 

the process and their suburdinati~n and its legitimation has a 

distinct continuity with the·dalit castes of India. Caste is a 

· reality .because n.Jt only did tho kulak or tho feudatory have power 

over the labour of the dalits but the village peasant castes 

as a '·!hole had a reAl right over it. It is on this solid 

relation of production that the specific violence t~wards the 

dalits is based. It is thus a culture ro0ted in the r.lle that 

caste played. in India. It is n::>t therefore at all surprising 

that the first signs or spontaneous resistance of the labouring 

population expressed itself as an Adivasi movcccnt in the 1920s. 

Lastly, it should not be forgotten that the foundation ~f 

this subordination of the lab.;urinoo Adivasis in the Shahade 
0 

region was based on the very brutal and material fact of 

imperialist domination. This was at the root of the internecine 

warfare or the crumbling Maratha empire, and the cJnsequent 

crescendo of chaos that gave the area the character ~f a 

settlers• country. It was at the ro:Jt of the wave uf fnmines 

which drove dhe Gujars to this area. It was at the root of tho 
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legal enactments and their enf..Jrcei.aents which made possible the 
... : :·.· ·_. 

frauds 7 the usury, ,the spurious contracts and the violent 

subordination of the Adivasis. It was at the roots of the 

€nclusure ~f forests which dispossessed the Adivasis and threw 

them out intJ the plains tJ be b.)nded 'tv the rapacious kulak's 

and which was the basis on which their vi~1ent. suoordination 

was made permanent and be carrie a cultural fact. · N·Sthing brings . 

out the crucial nature Jf British imperialist power like the 

contrast with· the n·e.o.rby Akkalkuvta taluka.· The southern strip;.··_ 

of the ~ taluka. is· as. fertile as the Shahade region, yet in the.: · 
. ' 

pre-independence period we find the area tilled by sinall·holding 

Adivasis almost exclusively,and instead of the·cultivating 

castes it is mainly the usurers/traders castes which hold.the··. 

Adivasis in subordination.· One ·may very 'well ask why?. :The. · 

reason is that· British control' did not extend· to this p·a.rt ·or· ·: J 

Akkaikuwa· during the influx of· the cultivating c·astes:-. · .' .. · ··. ·.t.·. <. 
. ! .... 

especi~lly the Gujars. ··It': ls as iate as '1921- tha·t. effectiv6·· · :: · 

British control CJUld be established.: Bi that time !J however:;· . :: .. .. 

the fore~t enclosure wasnearly>fifty years old,· ahd·prdgressive~ 

deforestation had added to it'.-· .. The· land ·had already. been 

occupied by Adivasis~ It was th:en under B.r.itish prot'ection. ·. · ·· ·. 

that the usurer/trader made his entry· ·and unt:f.l1 very rec~ntly 

he was n·.Jt after efr'ective possession bf land 'and llapo'u~.- . · ': ., • 

In fertility, in its character as open c.Juntl·t,~'this area 'had" .. : 

as much to offer as the Shahade 'regi0n, except ·British : . . : . . ·· · ·. 

control~ The kulak thus· was made a hard. fact by the fact Of ···.• ~<. 

British colonial rule. 
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Secti:)n II 

The Kul~ is Set Free 

The pcri~d after 1947 repres£nts a periJd in which the class 

iJf kulaks c:.n.e tJ cJntrJl the entire l.)Cal p::>t?er structure and 

used it effectively t~ carry thrJugh their 'green rEVJlution•. 

The peri~d upt~ tha •sixties is a periJd during which it consJli

dated its class d~oinance, bJth ec;:>nJoic and p;:>litical. The 

peri~d after the sixties represents the 'revJluti~n' prDper, the 

rapid coergence en~ sprc~e Jf c~chanizEd agriculture. 

Tenurial Hef;:>rns: 

The icpvrtant phen;oenJn which tJok place ~ediately after 

independence vas the enactuent Jf the BJobay Tenancy and Agri

cultural Lands Act, 1948 and its subsequent anendment in 1956. 

An asses~ent of the ~pact vf this act on the agrarian situation 

needs to take int~ account the diffcrentiati::>n vithin the 

peas~t~ itself. The very well d;cumentad literature vhich brings 

.:>ut the incffectivity or the provisi.Jns .:;f this law and their 

icpleocntation generally sees this ineffectivity only in teres of 

the degree of ineffcctivity.42 It nust be pointed ~ut that this 

ineffectivity itself is a phenomen~n that relates mainly t0 the 

tenancy that obtains betveen large landJ'Wilers c:.nd the pJJrer 

peasantry. The pr.:>visi:>ns fJr ri .. hts t.:.> resuoption, for evictivn 

vith prior nJtice and the nunber of lo0phvles in the law were 

effective 1n the circucvention of the law vith regard tJ the 

poorer sections or the peasantry. By presupposing a heavy 

financial burden, pr.:>longed legal prJcedures and at least a 

Din~ degree Jf organisation £~r any tenant tJ eff~ctively 

fight against the prvvisions v£ this law it placed an effective 

barrier to the err~rts ~r the p;:>.Jrcr p&asantry tQ acquire ~~~crship 

over the land that they tilled. At tb.e s~e tiue it is equllly 
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true that so far as the rich peasantry was co_ncerned it had 

acquir£d the. financial and political base and the necessary 

staying power to stand up to the landowners. Thus the effect 

·.;f the Tenancy laws was t-) selectively set free the rich 

peasant class •. The significance of these laws is not that they 
·• 

were ineffective in doing away "\vith tho dominance of the landlords 

over the peasantry but that they wore relective in their operat

iun. They presupposed and developed the differentiation of' the 

peasantry; thus· the simul.taneuU$ effect of freeing the· rich. 

title t0 large stretches of land had, .in .thi.s reg:L,vn, ~aiQly ;· . ' .. . . 

the kulaks as the. tenants on their.· :l(and. Tenan,cy, relatiqn~qips~ ~~ 

with the· small peasantry (which :i,;ncll.ldes the Adi.vas . .i, ,a:qcl .otht.?:t· ,. 

depressed castes)· was a~ best subordll.l,ate. :Farming ir(~h.e .. land,· ;-~ 

of the big land,:;wners and moneylending crE?dit;)rs .. cj~ld pardiy: .. -:· 

hav.~ said to be cu~ting into the subsistence. 'or thG kul'aksr ~in.· 

the area. Hm.rever f.:->,r this. v,ery reason the Tehancy,_~Law:~· proved···. 

for this .rich peasantry a. sign:i,:(icq.nt _increas~ _in: its prpfi~a.:;, -

'bility rather than a ~imple expansiqn of a subsi~tence _.f\llld: . , , 

Also. the. more the area held by, the J:~ig moneylender .. and ;iapdowriers 

shrank the m,:;re they took ,to the emulation 0f ;k.ulak'.~etho,ds_. '. . ,· 

This reinforced the mJvement of the reduction of the landowners ... 
' · ~ •. ' ·• , 1 • , ' ' 11 • • ,.. , I 

.:t9 the level of the rich p~~santry and an already. _substantia+ •· 
.. 

and growing dominance of the _.salda~i system on their lan<t~. ·in . , . 

preference tv tenancy •. This _presupposed again the disposses~ioi?-: 

of the small peasantry from .vrhatever land that thes~ land~(. 

owners c::mtinued tu ~eep ,.in their hands by cir.climventing the · 

provisions Jf the Tenancy Law. Thq.s in its impact the Ac.t 

simultaneously set free ~pe ric~ peasantry, consol,idate<t 

... .. ; 

its economic dominance by substantial increase in ·its profita-
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bility, created a pressure un the land;wncrs tv tcl{c t~ wage

exploitation and als·.:> created e.nother sp.urt and chnnncl .Jf 

dispossessi;:,n ~f the Adivasi wd Dalit small peasantry. 

This pr::>cess, starting frum an ·already high degree of c..:mcon

tratiun ~f land in the hands uf the kulaks, has entirely ch~ged 

the laws of tenancy relationships in tho area. Just as these 

laws made the rich peasants and th8 f:)rmer land;JWnE:.rs reluctant 
r 

and ill-disp:)sed towards tenancy in preference t.J saldari, at tho 

same time it disp;Jsed the increasingly impoverished peasantry to 

leasing out its lands! Hard put to find the means (bullocks, 

seed) of tilling a shrinking area, it preferred to lease out its 

lands. · In the first instance this land was generally farmed out 

to their' kith and kin within the smaller peasantry but to rich 

peasants also in casas where the land was such that due t0 its 

proximity or fert~lity etc., it was especially attractive t.:> the 

rich peasants. This last form in which the rich peasant large 

holder became a tenant to the impoverished smallholder was of 

quite some significance to the rich peasantry in order to 

consolidate its position through this reverse tenancy. A signi

ficant·portion of la~d was thus transferred thr.Jugh this reverse 

tenancy to the rich peasant who acquired tenant rights on the 

land. This land, not large in terms of area, but significant in 

terJJs of its location and quality made the rich.peasant interested 

in reverse tenancy. l:lith the acquiring of the ownership over this 

land ~his trend of reverse tenancy served its historical purpose 

so that today the main and dominant form of the tenancy relation

ships is the extensive agreements of sharecropping among the 

smaller peasantry while bJth the cases relating to a small peasant 

tenant 0~ a large holder and its reverse are· marginal. ~en 

these sharecropping agreements are substantial only in the fringe 

areas surroun~ing the plains where we find a substantial section 

of middle and poor peasants family land. 
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Other Land Legislation:· 

The Bombay P,revention of Fragmentation and Consolidation 

vf Holdings Act; 1947 stands out in contrast with all·. the· 

efforts to pr;)tect the small holder. Under this· Ac:t: the kulaks 

in Shahade could truly c:Jnsolidate their holdings, and convert 

their holdings into unified tract~ vf fertile land •. They 

acquired through this· n.:>t only fragments intervening between 

their lands but alsv contiguous land. Many of th?s.e tran~ac;t

ions did. nJt perhaps dispossess the small peasant completely_. 

but invariably ·.:>usted him from fertilta holdings ang transferred,· 

him to remote, fringe lands of .low produgt:l.v.ity. -. The~e. 

exchanges, which were not infxequently accompani?d by fraudule~t 

exchanges, 1nvariably left. the small, peasant the.lo~s~r .. :i.n, the;:., 

transaction. It may be remembere9- tha.t the~-, 1:New .Ten1l~e.-' of. 

protection· for the AdivasL smallhJlder ·'by .. making :b.is. land:. 

inalienable .with?Ut. the prior_, au.thprity of tne ·Di~tric·.~;. ,.;:·_:t, . · _.,_ 

·-Authority~ : .In -1948 even this. modicum ·of prqtect:lon _wa~ 

abolished; so also .. :Mas protection abo~lished f'l'Om_ the_ ;Bhi,l,; a;tld,: ~

Naik Tnami~ Lands.· .. The removal, of these !l.;:>minal ·q?nstra~t~, 011-~ 

the transfer or·.land •was symptomatic uf the series of.~Legi~la~. 

ion carried out by the Indian: State •.. I:t· was clearly a.-.J'l.eapon _ .. 

in the hands of the kulcik:s t') establish their class dominance 

vis-a-vis the other secti·.)ns of the peasantry and the fvrmer 

land-.)\ming clas.ses. 

The land ceiling legislation b~ings out this case quite 

clearly. Functioning within the constraints of Gandhian 

ideology, the ruling class was at the saLle time committed to 

preserving a peasant ec::momy. This entailed the curbing o_f 

any extensive concentration of land. This is symbolized by 

the ceiling legislation. T;-;~ ceiling legislation far 

surpasses other land legislation in i~s ineffectiveness. 

So far as the other pieces of land legislation were concerned, 
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it f.:>und direct supp.Jrt a::.0ng the landhJlding p.;pulati.;n; they 

were suppJrted by the kultks ar~l was used by the~ in est~blishing 

and. cJns J lid a. ting their <!Jw.inance. But s.:l far as the l:md 

ceilings lcgislnti~n is cJncerncd it has net .:>rganiscd and unified 

upp.Jsiti.Jn fr.):J b..:th the kulaks as well as landJ\.-tlGrs vith a 

feudal origin. It is the t)t2l ineffectivity ~r th~ land ceiling 

legislati~n-and the selective ineffec1ivity 0r the .Jther land 

legislati.:>n 1n bJth its qualitative and quantitive aspects which 

brings vut the nature and cJnsequences or the state p0wer 

established after independence. 

The land ceiling legislati~n and the need t~ circucvent the 

Act, have created a mass or spuri.:>us data which however is quite 

urderly·in its spuri.:lusness. The order in that spuriousness is a 

large gap between the actual vperational h~lding and the spurious 

legal hvldings f.Jr the largeh~lders. HJwever even the data 

available on this·basis which apart rr~n being inc,Jrrectly 

rep~rted has been as badly cvllected and equally ciserably 

pr.Jcesse·d, cannvt but reflect the trends and distinctions between 

regions~ In table 1 we pr.:>vide the data available f,Jr the five 

talukas .or Shahado, Tal:lde, fjandurbar, Navapur and JJdcalkuva. 

A- conparisun between thee bears out vur p.Jints ab.;ut the 

distinctive character of the Tapi Basin. 
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Table 1: Di~tribution of Cultivated Holdings by Size of 

in DiffBrent Talukas Jf Dhule District (1961) 

Size ·Jf Akkal- Talode Shahade · Nandurbar Navapur 
Cultivated kuwa 
Holding Percentage Distribution of Cultivated Hold-
~acres) ings 
~--------------------------------~--·---------------------------

0.1 - 4.9 15.0 26.5 18.8 16.1 10.3 
5.0 -lli.9 68.8 "13.6 39.0 42.7 50.5 
15.0-29.9 13.7 23.2 27.1 27.3 30.6 
30.0 and 2.5 6.7 15.1 13.9 8.6 
above 

Total 100.0 .lOO.O 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Source: District Census Handbo·:Jk, Dhule di·strict, 1961. .. 

Credit, Fer·t'ilizers. Co;.)perativcs and Communications~~· .. 

One of th~ p_rerequisites for the 'development_.C:f c;ap~te1;l~;;t 
agriculture ·is the infrastructural. and institutional. base· .. ·-

, - . -

needed ·for 'it. The activ~:ties of the stata ~-in the p:Jst- E.:::· ·. ·, 
· , • . - - -.- ·- oi ~ 

independe~ce peri0d vlere clearly related. tc:> deve:loprn,g ti~~se· -~ 

for marketing _and. cvii1mwiication and transport network·;. which , · 

have generaliy' bee·ri:' neglected· are equally j,.m:portant. 111 the .

British peri0d the :.mly major mot . .Jrable roads ili. th~ taluka:~ 

were the Burkanpur-Shlli'lade-Akkalkuwa-Atlkles:hwkr Road and the'---~ 

Dhule-Dondaiche-Shahade-Khetia road~- ' Eveh .. ~f ·these·, the 

latter had to pass over the Tapi on a submersible bi_'idge, 

and the region was cut off from the rest of Haharashtra 

during the monsvon period. In 1957 the non-submersible 

Sarangkheda .. bridge over the Tapi itras cvmpleted and the 

taluka was open to vehicular traf".fic thrvugh.mt. the yea:r:. 

Not quite th:Jugh. ·The River Gomai, a tributary of. tqe Tap~: .. · 

and nJrmally a trickle of water, cut the taluka in half 

during the monsoon •. The non-submersible bridge over the 
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Goo:1i nenr Shah~e vas c-Jr:plctcd in 1966. Thr-JughJut the periJd 

there w~s extensive cJnversi~n ~f c3rt r~ads t~ cJtJrable thr~ugh 

kucha rJ:lds. By 1964 the nati.Jn:J.lised HS~TC was plying its 

services on 2G r..:;utes c ... vering a t.•tal Jf 1500 oiles pE.r da7 1n 

and just arJund the taluka. In 1964, 23 new r)utes were added 

to this •. At present alo.~st all · Jf the plain villages in the 

taluka c~ b9 reached by cJtJra~l& rJads and c~re icpjrtantly, 

they ~re nJw connected directly t~ the sJuthern Dhulia district 

and Mah~ashtra beyond by a rJad link open thrJughJut the yenr.43 

Hand in hand with this went the r3ti~nal1sation Jf the . -

marketing structure. In the British period there was nJ regulated 

m:1rkct in ·the regicn. The bulk vf trading had to be dJne at 

DJndaicha and llandurbar which were in direct r.Jad and rail 

contact with uther parts .Jf Naharashtra ~d Gujarat. The trade 

of the taluka was oainly in the hands or a scall nw:1bcr 0f adatyas 

who were agents of larger traders in these centres. The ~nly 

regulated oarket during the British pori.Jd vas restricted to 

c.Jtton and its ~anagecent was left tv the tardy initiative 0f an 

alreadY overburdened Ha.I:ilatdari office. In 1949 a market yard 

was acquired and a oarket c~CBittee was set up. But the lvcal 

developcent only tock place after the opening of the Sarangkheda 

Bridge. A c.Joperative marketing sJciety was set up and starting 

with c.:>tton sl.)wly extended its activities t..> ~11 carketa'ble 

pr.Jduce. This was accompanied by the setting up or tw:J subnarket 

yards and a seasonal teoporary yard and warchJusing facilities 

extended by the warehJusing corporation at Shahade. 

All these activities, fUlly backed and pr->oJted by the 

State, were crucial in the development of capitalise in 

agriculture in Sh:ilinde. S:J far as the po::>r peasant and his 

prJduce arc concerned buth these developoents made little 

difference t~ him. His produce was never sufficient cn~ugh f~r 

hii:l t:J have taken advantage M the incrE<ased means uf 

C.J~unication and the lowering of transport c.:>sts in order t·J 
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achieve pr:Jfit.sbility. On the other hand he lacked· sufficient 

staying power t0 take advantage :Jf the rati0nalisation of the 

marketing structure and as earlier was still d~minated by the 

specific cycle .·Jf agricultural pr :Jduction and distress sales. 

It is f:Jr th8 rich peasant kulaks that this developcent proved 

crucial since it significantly brought dJwn·their transport 

costs and through the Cv;)perative marketing society they could 

nvw assure themselves.Jf the marketing structure and facilities 

that they needed. By lowering their circulation cost and tice 

it increased their level of pr.:Jfitability. 

The entire post-independence period is a· period· during-
' which the kulaks with the active and rull backing of the state 

carried through a continu0us developme-nt.- The next aspect.-of 

this is the cooperative movement, and·the rationalisation of 

the credit structure·. In terms ;:Jf instituting couperative 

farming the moveaent has been a virtual non-starter. However 

. __ its effect on -the c·redit system has heel?- ·extremely signifipan_t. 

It has-·had an ironic d:.>uble edged- impact on th~ presupp.lsed.: 

differentiation of the peasantry. . Not only hav~ the. stream of.· 

benefits flowing.fron cooperative credit .largely-qypassed 

the pJorer sectivns of the peasantry-but have even created new. 

debt-bandages for him. His needs are ~arcellis~~, .su~~istence. 

loans with hardly any security t.J 0ffer. He is- thus still 

driven :t0r his requirements to the aoneylender or the rich. 

kulak. The new· f·.)rms ·emerge .Jut of the cooperative loans. 

The Vividh Kacyakari Sahakari Society is ·a village· ba~ed affair 

and'is expressly created for the small time·needs:or 

cultivatJrs. It is also under c.::>mpulsion to help: the ·small_ 

peasant. This creates a curious situation.· TAe small peasant 

is even f:Jupd. to b:Jrr.JW .S;Jme money. Unable tv repay . the loan, 

he is advanced a sum of money t·:J repay it· and immediately 

renew it, which the SJCiety is authorised to do~ Thus on 

paper the loan is cancelled" Jut each year and is released 
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each year. This keeps up thG appearance ~f the VI\.S 1 helping' tho 

soall peasant n.n:! tht. V~S funds b::.cJne available t.:> the rich 

peasant! The Jnly difference is tr.at the p0Jr pc~sant n)V pays 

an annual interest vn his lJan in perp~tuity in Jrder that the 

VKS cay retain its de~ocr~tic ioage and fJund raisJn~de-etre. 

Thus thrJugh a pcr~~cnt 10~ and annual interest the pJJr 

peasant oakes credit availabl~ t0 tho kulak fJr his incidental 

and solll tico needs 11. 

N~ v~nder then that the development ~f cooperative cr~dit 

is seen as s.J ouch . .Jf a roJn by the rich peasant. As far back 

as 1951 the All India Rural Credit Survey indicated that CJSt ·::lf 

the largeholders ceet nearly 40-50 per cent or their credit 

requirecents.fron G~vernment or Banking ch~els. (Table 2) 

Cvoperative credit and its extensive devel.Jp~ent has helped the 

kulak to break free fr0m the need tJ oorrow frum private m.:Jney

lenders ·and big landl.Jrd-sahuvkars. This dJes not mean that he 

n~ l~nger takes lvans rro~ thee, but only that he d.Jes s~ at ~ 

convenience. The trecend0us expansion of co~perative credit 

between 57-58 and 71-72 is b~.Jught vut by the tables{Table~ 3-5). 

The agricultural credit sJcieties have more than doubled their 

cecbership during this peri~dr During the same period hJvever 

the t~tal ac~unt Of C~pital With the SvCieties has increased 

five-fold. Similarly for the Dhule DCC Bank while the number 

vf societies has nearly dJu~led the capital with the bank has 

increased a pheno~enal ei~ht and half times as much as its 

original. For th6 Land Development bank also the increase in 

capital uutstrips the increase in membership. It may be nJted 

that the Land Developcent Bank kas created with the express 

purpose or catering to the long tero credit needs of the 

'cultivatJrs• and vas tQ be instruuental in supplying sizeable 

acount ~r credit r~r the oechanical equipcent b.Jught by the 

Shahade kulaks in the 1970's. 44 
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Table 2: Districbutien-:·of. -Outstanding Debt According to Class 
t ·····--· 

-----or- Culti-vato±>s-- and Credit A~ency in Dh_ule District. 
,. 

_;....L.. 

· · Class of· Cultivators. _ 
Credit 4g~ncy Big . · Large Medium Small All 

Perc~ntage Distribution; of Outstanding Loan 
•.'. ,· 

Government 8.8 13.3 18.4 1S.2 J.4.8·· 
Cooperative and 

Commercial Banks 41 .. 2 32.8 14.0 16.0 26.3 
Relatives 19.9 21.1 18.4 18.9 20.2 
Landlords -4.3 5.0. 4.8 0.9 ~.6 
Agricultural . ·-· - -· .. -

Moneylenders 4.1 .. ., 4.7. 8.5 13.2 6.4 
Professional .... 

Moneyl~nde·rs 17.9 ·- 18.6 32.5 34.0 23.6 
Traders and ...... 

Commission .: -·: ----.-

Agents etc. 3.8 4.5 ·3 •. 4 .. . ·.· -3.8 4.L 
All Age~c;:;E;!$ 100.0 '100.0 100.0 ., 100.0 100.0 

. ' . . ~ ' 
,. 
' 

Note: Tne:total cultivators covered in the.survey ... we:re . 
classified into decile groupstcopsid~ring·the size 9f' 
landholding .... The class of fig cultivators refers .to ·. 

1 
.the :top 10 per ·cent cultivators;· Large cultivators · •-- ... 

·include the top three- defiles, Medium cultivat-ors the_ 
middle four decliBs and small cultivators - the ·.bottom-
three deciles. · · 

Sour.c~n. All ;India Rural Credit Survey, (1951) District. 
· .-- ·. · · Monograph1 \'lest -Khandesh •. 
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1971-72 
._._. ... ._._ _______ Mit,. ... lp_~-----~-:---- ... --.... --~-... ~-----------------.--.-~------------.--~----
.B~rr;ving r.e::!~rs 
Share. c~nit:ll (Rs. lekhs) 
·~.a-serve {as. lclths) · -
LJans Outst~ding (:ts.1akhs) 

14.36 
1.67 
2.78 

24.48 

25,257 
65.24 
8.24 

288.21 

Table 4: A~ricultur:1l Credit S.)cicties in Dhule District 

·.t • 1957-58 1971-72 
~ - . 

~~-----~~-~~-~--~~--~---------~----------~~-----------~--------~-

NJ.- ~r Agricultural credit 
s.Jcieties -- · 
Me.coorsh1p ( th.:>usands) ~ . 
Sh:1re capital (Rs.- ~akhs) 
Reserves (1akhs) 
Y.Jrking Capital (Rs. Lakhs) 

. 672 
. 48.60 

. -39.36 
27.79 

129.99 

765 
110.75 . 
209.07 
70~84 

664.93 

'During 1971-72 the s.Jcieties advanced Rs.425 lakhs and rec~ve.red 
Rs.378 rrvn ~rrJwers. 

2a.ble 5: District Central Co~perative Bank in Dhule District -

1957-58 1971-72 

-----------~~----------------------------------------------------

N~. or ce~ber s.:>ciet1es 
Share capital (Rs. 1akhs) 
Reserves (its. 1akhs) 
W.:>rking capital (rls. lakhs) 

777 
10.64 

118.78 

1598 
98.02 
33.68 
884.67 

During 197l;t72 the BaLk advanced 680.98 1akhs as Eh:>rt te.m 
and Rs. 154.63 1akhs as cediUI:l tei'l:l 1-.Jans. 

S.:>urce: Svc~Ec~n~olc 3cview and Statistical ~bstract fJr 
Dhule District. 
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h.ien 
Like the credit 'cus'ill;!l' it pr·)vided, 'the cooperative 

• 
movement: alsu allJ;wed the rich peasants t·.)' ·centralize their 

resources .and take advantage of the larger scales uf operation 

that vrere· thus p:>ssible. The middle and ·po\)r peas~t '· if at 
I 

all he could ·participat.e in this, could .ne.v·er be ·the backbone 

of. the movement and his participc:!ti-'Jn was always- d0minated by 
. - ' ) 

the rich peasant• By 1964 and 1965 . there vmre 12 fertilizer 

distributin~ co.:>perative societ:ies. \'lith the .. ~xcep~ion of 

Dhule this .. is the largest figure· for a! taluka in. the dist;rict, 
.. ' .• ... ! -L. .I 

Dairy and anlilmal .husbandry were the other agricultural .. 
I -·. · .. ! ·' · • 

..:>perations to be sub.:>rdinated to ·the co_s:>I?er~tive mo.vemel).t •. ·In · 

Dhule, Shahade, Shirpur. talukas 61 Fe~d~F sD,qiet~e~. cullec.ting,. 

and supplying· IJiik to-the central cu:.;pe:rative,dairie~-:ilad 1been~ 

established by 1964. Besides this, ·.local, milk prodJ.lcer~ .. up.ions 

were aisJ set up and handled an equivalent, am,~imt_: o:(. miik. ·. ·. · 

Khandsari~ societies were set· up leading ,t_,) ·fi:_,_,dey~lopm~nt ~(:··~~::: .. 

·.· ·sugarc'ane area-· late'!'" :to· lead int;~)' the: :C;Jopera_ti~~~ :~:q,gar-;.F:aqtory 

e ·s ta blislifid · in 1972 ~5 

Th~ Consolidation ·-of EconJmic Dominance. irito Poli ticaF. ·.... . 

·.. . [.~. ; 
' •. 

. ; 
·, ; -~ .~ . 

'- ; Tlie ·Invst irilp~rtant development regarding .th~·- political · 

structure. iii'' the ··area wasCthe constitution o:t:·the .Maharashtra . ' . .. ~ .. . . . -. 
State and the setting'· up of. the· Zilla ·Parishads. 

creation ·o-f the' Maharashtra State_; the t 1. local self~ government·~.: 

bodies were bodies suburdinate to the .. centralizeQ.~~ureaucra~y 

of the B0mbay State~: Local· elected repre.sentative,s had at 

best consultative voioe· . .arid· the effective ce;ntrol res'ted j.n. . 

the hands of the bureaucracy,.. 
,. 

Nc)r did these bodies have· ~y 

'well_. defined' function: of. ·control over,· f.\tiids. \'lith·: the 

in-sti tut'ion of the·: Zilla Parishads : (li ter.ally District ·' 

.·Councils)·. they acquired well· defined autonomous ·functions· 
... 
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as well as cvntr~l over substantial funds. Part of the funds 

vcre fixed at a rati0 vf the Gran Panchayat collections end tho 

rest were prJvided by the State b)dics. Except state high~~ys 

and national highways, caintonance and dcveloprJ.€-llt of all ,1thcr 

r•)ads came under its purview. Primary, and later, sec.)ndary 

education .JUtside the Hunicipal areas came under its c::mtrvl. 

:t-1.Jre impJrtant was th& C.Jncentrativn intJ its hands uf virtually 

all areas uf agricultur~l development. Except fJr.all ~ajJr 

1rr1gati0n wJrks, all min.Jr·irrigativn wJrks and land cunservation 

works like bunding etc., were transferred t.J the Zilla Parishads. 

All spEcific development activity came under its head and it 

derived a reguiar machinery to carry it out under the Block 

development schemes with 'gramsevaks' in nearly every village. 

These were tv 'include, with the general advance or mcchanizati.Jn, 

such things as the distribution of fertilizers, setting up vf 

seed farms and later on even the distribution or scarce fuel 

res::>urces with .,the advent uf the 'energy crisis'. Notvrious fvr 

their nepotism and maneuvering, the n~toriety generally refers to 

cases of individuals. \/hat is necessary tu be pointed out is that 

this nepJtism '-ras the result of the competition of various 

cJntending gr.Jups exclusivEly among ·the kulaks. This was only 

to be expected from the nature or the functions reserved for 

the ZPs·. But whichever group of ·kulaks cace to dominate the 

ZPs, it was mainly the kulaks as a class who benefited frop their 

activity. The development or the ZPs put in the hands uf tho 

kulaks a weap.Jn to selectively channelize develop~ent to-their 

area and their lands. \/here previously the PWD and the local 

buards dominated by the nominated officials .Jf the bureaucracy 

generally dissipated their meagre funds in feeble and general 

efforts at development, the new budies constantly expanded their 

area or control and their funds and selectively, ruthlessly r.nd 

in open disregard for public opinion channelized dcvcl.Jpr:Hsnt t·J 

their own interests. It is tho ruthless. · struggle for control 
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~ f these b.) dies anii the : flau•ting .o.f . a,ll __ n:J_~m~: ,?~~·- .E.eha~i~-~!" "·-· 

once control has been acquired, which has ea_r.ned :t.h.~m their 

notoriety. -· ... 

_Tho constitution of the ZPs was the expression of the 
... ~·~ -

dominance of the kulaks in the area. It also reacted back on 

the situation tv increase their strength manJ'fold. The 'green; 
. -

revJlution' of the late 'sixties and the early ·!seventies did 
. ' 

.. 

not include the Shahade area in the list of its designated 

districts. But it did mark a change in ·the relationship of the 

kulak.- "progressive farmer" in bureaucratese - and the State. 

The s.t_ate now inte];'Vened directly_ as the agent of :the ~argeholder 

and no efforts were ;spared to coric·entrate all deve;J.opm~n'~~}. 
' ,. , , • ,· • r 

activity centred on the needs of~" the progressive ·'tar~~r'.~\ 

This is very sharply brought otit ·by the figru~es~ >-' · ~-: ; .. <: · 
'. 

Between '61 and 171, the percent gross ir~ig~~e.~ 'a~ea :+#. 
. . . - "" : ~ ' . 

Dhule ·d-istric.t rose Jrom 5 per-cent to 11.7 per cent -'compared·· to 
.· -..,.:_ :.::•· ... -

a rise frvm .. 3.6 per· cent ·to 5.0. p~rc~n;t·,in ·the _earl:te;r _de~~de! · 
·-- · . ..... , · · ' ' I w'·' ;:A.,., ." • ~r · 

F.:>r the Shahade taluka the figures are more. strlkiilg~".bet~reen 
- . ~ ' l - . ' .. (' • J.. ,_ ; • i.. ,. . . 

1 61 and 171· the percent gross ir_!rigated ar~~" f9Sc· from 8~1'· p.er 
- . ..· .... · .... · .. ' 

cent to 20.6 per cent compared to a rise from 6.8 to 8.1 per cent 
' . . 

in the previous decade (Tables 6 and 7). This irrigation is · · 

used for cr:>ps like wheat, sugarcane, spices end condiments et~. 

T~day almost all the wheat gro~m in the Shahade plains is grown 

on irrigated land. The rise in economic strength is shown by_ 

the fact that the share of tJtal cereals fell from 59.6 per 

cent in 1951 secularly to 42.6 per cent in 1971. Even of 

this 10.3 per cent in 1971 was under irrigated wheat. The 

increase in cash crops is absorbed by pulses and oilseeds 

tbe area under these crops rising from 10.3 per cent and 

8.6 per cent to 19.5 per cent and 19 per cent respectively. 

The percent area under more intensively croppe:d c.ondiments, 

spices, fruits vegetables, sugarcane etc increased from a 

t~tal 2.4 per cent in 1 51 to 5.4 percent in 171. 
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TPble 6: Selected Inf0rrnation abvut Agriculture in 

Dhule District 

1951 1961 1971 

--------~---~----------~-----------------------------------------· 
Pvpulation in •ooo 
Gross cropped area* 
(000 hectares) 
Percsntage vf gr~ss 
irrigated area t~ gr~ss 
cropped art:a* 
In gross cropped area 
percentage area under* 

·Wheat'· 
Total cereals 
Total pulses 
Cotton 
Oil seeds 
C~ndiQents & spices 
Fruits & Vegetables 

Intensity of cropping* 
~o. of oil engines 
with pumps 
No. of electric pumps 
No. of tractors 

1060 

753 

3.6 

5.4 
63.0 
11.8 
11.0 
12.1 
o.a 
0.3 
108 

844 
13-
50 

1351 

759 

5.0 

4.5 
54.7 
13.2 
10.1 
19.1 
1.8 
0.3 
113 

3826 
81 
40 

1662 

724 

11.7 

6.6 
53.7 
15.9 
9.9 

17.0 
1.5 
0.7 
109 

11157 
6651 

294 

* Averaged over 1952-53 - 1953-54, 1960-61 - 1961-62, 
1970-71 - 1971-72. 

Source1 District Census Handb~oks, Socio-EcvnoQic Review 
& Statistical Abstracts for Dhule district. 
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Table 7: The Progress .Jf Agrtculture ... in Shahade Taluka 

1951 1961 1971 
---------------------------------------------------------------
PJpulati0n in 1 000 134.5 155.5 183.7 
Gross cropped area* 
(000 hectares) 85.2 93.4 84.3 
Percentage 0f gross 

"" .. irrigated area in gr0ss 
6.8 c~opped area* 8.1 20.6 

Wheat 11.2 9.1 10.3 
Total cereals 59.6 51.2 42.6 
Total pulses 10~3 16.4 19.5 
Cotton 18.4 9.2 12.4 
Total oil seed·s 8.6 .17.8 . 19.0"'" 
Condiments & spices 1 •. 8 3.5 2.8 
Fruits & Vegetables 0.5' 0.6 l.·s 
Sugarcane 0.1 o.8 .1.1 

Intens~ty of cropping* 110 115 113 
No. of oil engines with 
pumps 283 1008 2228 
No. of electric pumps 1 50 801 
No. of tractors . 8 13 . 109**· 

* Averaged over 1952-53-1953-54, 1960-61-1961..:.62' .. 
1970-71-1971-72. 

. . 

** The number of tract~rs in Shahade taluka was 136 
according t~ the Livestock Census, 1966. . 

Source : District ·census Handbooks, Socio-Economic Review> 
& Statistical Abstracts for Dh~le District. 

-·: 

This was in step with the increasing mechanization of 

agricultural production as.well. The number of oil engines 

in Dhule district shop up from 844 to 11157 between 1951 and · · 

1971, and electric pumps from 13 to 6,651 for the same period. 

What is however most remarkable is the rise in the number of 

tractors. :. They rose from 50 to 294 in the same period. · . . ... ~ 

There is some evidence ·indicating some degree of ·under- · 

statement in the official .. figures. Today it is· estimate9., , :: ... 

that more than 400 tractors ply in the taluk9- and.-.w~ are also. 

witnessing n.:>w the other agricultur machinery; w:Q.eat:harvesters 

are beginning to be employed.: ·This· rapid coming tu afflu~nce 

is also indicated by· the setting up uf th~ ~api-Sat_p~da 

' 
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S3hakari __ ~o.r Factory in 1972 '-~hich ~3.d around 12()0 hcct::J.res of 

_ . .....s.uzarc_@q__J,..q ~ts c.:)!:llll:md ar~a in Sh:uw.de taluka. S.J als:1 the 

incrc!l.Se in c.JtJrcyc;les, the _setting up .Jf :1 o.Jdcrn c.::Jllege ar:1.Jng 
.. . - ~· ·- - ~-. - ... 

others indicate the increasing affluence Jf the kulaks. They have 

undisputed control of the district ~d taluka bvdies. The kulrut 

has cooe to p.)wer. 

By the saoe t~ken, hJwever, the cvnditi.)n of the agricultural 

labourers in the area f:1rcs a stark c.Jntrast tJ this. The 

percentage of cultivatJrs in the Shahade taluka has gone d-lWil 

frvm 45.3 percent in 1951 t~ 33.9 per cent in 1971 while that .Jf 

agricultural labuurers has risen froo 36.6 per cent to 48.4 per 

cent in the sace period. The prvportion .)f agricultural labourers 

in Shahade is highest fJr any taluka in the district. Needless t~ 

sa~ ~st Jf the lab.Jurers are Adivasis. A recent survey (1974) 

reports45 that in the ten villages in the taluka only a little 

above 25 per cent Jf the agricultural labourers lived above . - ' .. -

subsistence level (at 425 R~/annum!) 47 percent Jf the f~ilies 

reported current loans outstcnding. ~ very large part Jf them, 

about 70 per cent was lvans below Rs.200/- and cainly far current 

CJnsumption. This is to be but expected since unly a little 

above 25 per. cent lived above the subsistence level. The prJp.Jrt

ion jf literates in the general population was atJut 43 per cent 

f~r cales and 20 per c~nt f~r females, while for the agricultural 

lab.Jurers it was about 18 per cent f.:>r oales and tw.J per cent f _,r 

fecales in the.surveyed villages.46 

There has been h.:>wever one significant change in the area. 

And that relates t.) the. rati.)nalizati,Jn _;f the 1 saldari 1 cJntract. 

The saldari system grew out Jf the British laws and kulak interest 

in which a debt was fJrced on the ~ivasi, whether thrJugh charo 

vr fraud is irrelevant hero, and the threat of icprisJnoent was 

kept hangingdn the Adivasi to perpetuate his saldari cvntract. 

The f~rce and vi~lence in this relatiJn which appcnr~d s~ n~cdly 

in the early period, 1 dis~ppe3rs 1 later int~ the specific casto 
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· attitudes between thz'· Adivasi-s _and thE? _k~s. .The threat .nf' 

ii:J.pris::>pment is }10_ l.Jnger necessary the ec.Jnomic ~servility 
- - ·-

imposed on-the jdivasis by the ljss uf their c~omunal property 

drives h~ to accept s~cial servitude. .This is intensified 
' ...:. ,-:- . 

by th6. art:J.y ~r reserve la'b.Jur i.e. the unemployment and under 
.. 

enploym6nt among the ~ivasi labuurers. Thus we see·that eve~ 

in ·1974 the male larourers get ~rork o_;t an average_ only for 150 

d·ay·s per year, -·the feL'lalc -1ab.Jurers ·ro·r· ·116: days per year orily. 

The pr~porti::m 'Jf fccale labvurers. wh::> get work for less than 

six ~aonths is ar-~und 80 per cent and for the male lab::>urers it 

is 68 per cent. 

A study Jf 21 villages from Shahade taltika carried ~ut in 

1976 included 596 saldars. or these 462 ~~ldars were working 

for less~ than five· years with the sB.i::ta kulak. - Only.:.38 saldars 
~. . . . - ---

were serving_: the 'same 'kulak f.)r m:>re than ?-5 y~ars·;.(~~~le 9)j •.. 
.J i -' ~ 

At the sane tii:le of th9 440 saldars wh::> W::>rked for more than. -an 
year.314 were in debt t.J the kulak._ What this sh::>ws l.s 'truit., 

~ . . ·.,. -· .. ~ ..... j:; 

its function. Whi~c ear~ier the debt was functivning to bond 

a s aldar t J a kul_ak individually, t.:>day it serves mainly t_o·. -· 

deepen wage exploi tativn and tv create a oondage to ·th,e_ kulak" . 

. class. as a whqle~ It is this change also which is part 0f th~ 
r-4 ____ p__ ~ 

situati.:>n tJiat-makes -possible a 'movement .:>f the lalhlurers. 
-- .... 

against the kulaks. But this change_ pas n~t· tak9n _place pn 

its own, j_t. is the spin off Y.f: the resistance._ of the Adi:v3;sis· 

population t~ tneir vari.Jus .Jppressors. So that if the kulak 

has c~Iile to p.:>wer, s.::> als.:> has the lab:Jurers' m...>vem.ent come 

up t·.) challenge this p )Wer. 
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Table 8: Distribution of L.ale Workers by Occunation in Shahade 

Taluka 

Total cale I Percentage distribution 
Year Total of r:.:11e earners 

Population earners. I Culti- Agril. Others . t 

I vators Labourers 

1951 1,34,552 37 ,200• 45.341 36.6• 18.1• 
1961 1,55,472 44,071** 41.6 40.8 17.6 
1971 1,83,682 48,649 33.9 48.4 17.7 

• Estil:lated 
•* The figures or earners for 1961.are adjusted to concepts 

as adopted in 1971 census. 

Source: District Census Handbooks for 1951,1961,1971 •. 

Table 9: Conditions of Saldars from Shahade Taluka (1976) 

(a) Duration of Employment 

l~o. or years or no. or 
ecployment vith saldars 

· the s~e kulak 

Upto 2 201 
3-5 261 
6-10 70 
11-15 26 
Above 15 38 

Total 596 

(b) AI:lount or Loan Taken 
troc the kulak 

Loan Amount no. or 
(Rs.) saldars• 

uu . 126 
Upto 100 70 
101-300 146 
301-500 75 
Above 500 23 

Total 440 

* Does not include 156 saldars who have joined the serviue 
of the particular kulak in the current.year. 

Source: Field Investigations carried out in 1976 in Shahade 
taluka. 
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Secti.:)n III 

GGnesis of Peasant Movement. 

Tho annexation of Khandesh in 1818 brought the British East 

India Company face to face with a pe·splo in armed rebcl~ion. 

Active _measures uerc taken to put. a stop to the eruption qf the 

Bhils. Captain Briggs hunted out several of their leaders._ 

Truops. were pJsted. along the passes uf the hills to check ,the:tr. 

muvbruents and t·J cut off their supplies. These military me~sures 

together with· a pc.)licy •Jf forbearance· ad;,Jptedi by Elphinst . .:me, 

prJviding liberal pr·Jvision' for pensions t and· allowances fo:r )3hj.l 

. watchmen on the resumption of the police duties ,.rhich wefe· ·f9;rmer

. ly! discharged by them; were calculated .. to render t:h.~:: cou.p.~ry free 

of this. 11 specie.s of invasion" •.. ' ; . I : _i i . .' ~-: . i .. . _ -~ • .i.. 

In 1819, the Bhils broke. 0ut: in a general insurr.e.c..:t:Lgn.on ~11 
. . . 

sides; the leaders holding. vut~·tlfe differ.@pt·: ou:tp_p,sJ;s1 of> t}le hi~l 

area and sending out_ marauding parties.- to ,ravage tb,e. p~aip,S:. .: ; 

Several detachments were employed ·against=> .... the ·rebels.-. Spme '.Pf~.:the 

outposts "t<Thi.ch providedo acces·s to their mpuntaJn. ·strq:pgholc1s.:: w~)'e 

captured, but fresh lead..ors app_eared to defen!i. these -key_ posit~~ns, 

and the jungle war.: .continued;. P_r.pclamation_s of. ··?.IDI19S1tYi. .W:~.re . ;.: ·, 

unheeded, not :me .)f the tribes. prepared to ·take ;ady_ant,age_~ of the 

offe.r •. Expedi ti:Jns .were .sent :against_ .many. leaders: but. th~· whqle 

district was in utt~r chaos ._and cve.n,;.the village· pol.ice .• a~Q._e_dc:,t~e 

plunderwrs; Cil Naik'. was. ap,rehendod and· hanged•• . .~ 
I . 

In 1821, there :Was no· decrease in ·gangJ .~robbery. :M~.l_itary_.' 

operations continued without.c:suc.cess •. : In, 1822, a fr~_sh incuz:sion 

of the Bhils under the famous leader Hiria threw the cquntry 4lto 

a state of complete lawlessness. Then f.)r two years, fierce 

re_tributicm followed, the Bhils were caught and killed and many 

of them were also subj_ected to severe punishment. But though 

many were caught and killed fresh leaders were never wanting, 
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their scattered fJllJwcrs again druw tJgethcr, ~d qui0t ~d 

.Jrder were o.s far ;:;ff as ever. In 1325, the si tu::1ti .. n 

further detGriJra.ted. Sivr~, a blac~suith, prJduc~d fJrged 

pa.p~rs fr.J~ the Rajah Jf Satar~. He entic~d the B~glan R~ils 

tJ risc up in an insurrecti;n. 

la.s f)rce had. f~iled, Ur. Elphinst ... nc, the G...JVL rn.;r ~r 

au~~ay, d&tcr~ined tv trt gentler Ccasurcs. In 1825, Jrc~rs 

vcrc given that fresh &ff.Jrts shJuld be n~de t0 encJura~c the 

wild tribes t~ settle as husba.nducn and tJ ~nlist and fjrm a Bhil 

a>r.ps. \-lith· thcse objects Khandesh wad divided int:; three Bhil 

agencies, which were app.Jrti~ncd tJ as ~~y ~fficers, whJ were 
I 

expected t.J reside within th6 licits Jf their resoective 

districts. - -

Tho- duties vf .the agents werE heavy and varied. Gan6S still 

in revolt had to be reduced and ~rder kept, 0ffenders punished 

and pensivns paid and the pe.Jplc led tJ settle t·J steady w..>rk. 

~s far as pJssible registers ..>f the different tribes were kept, 

the chiers·were ~n ryy rewards and pcnsiJns,· their hereditary 

claims tJ guard the passes were carcfull7 respected and the 

tillage vas rJstercd b7 grants Jf land, se·cd and cattle. The 

BhU C-Jrps-was- ve17"h~rd ·t.:; .start. Their shyness, restlessness 

and suspicions hin~ered- the Bhils fr.:;m enlisting. 

In 1826, a gang plundered Burga~n. The Sind~aghat was 

shut ~1 Dhursing and SoQbhania returned fr.Jo transpJrt~tion. 

Sultanpur was plundsred. Detachcents·werc sent ar,ainst 

De:>cand and thirty .jf his follo\rers were killed in Sultanpur 

but repulsed ths party ._;f regulars sent against hi.c. He was 

seizsd by Rania l~aik and was sent t0 Dhulia .\-There he died in 

the ·jail. 
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.. 
Meanwhile the. Bhils · c .. :mtinued t.:> settle in the plains, the 

svuth cvlonies pr.:>spered and many :Jf ·the wild. Bhils in the east 

of Jamncr to..:>k to agriculture. The Bhil tribes were now reclaimed. 

The Cotlect:~r in 1828 repvrted that, fer the first time in twenty 

y&ars, the district hati enjoyed !ep.:>sa for six months. The Bhil 

corps was employed th,r .. :>Ugh:;ut. the district, in pu;r-suing marauders 

and in esc.Jrting pris:;ners and treasurers. 

The Qrder of. the ~evenue Commissioner in 18~9 that the land

hJlders 'should pr.:>vide stone boundary mar~s for their lands, niet 
'· 

with a strong oppvsiti:.Jn. In 1852,, the cultiva:tors p~;_~ayda, . 

Raver. and C·.:>pda:in Khandesh ma4e _strong· dem.:>nstrations, whe.n B: 
~ . . . ·'- '~ •' ..... ... 

revenue survey party led by Davidson was about to begin their 
. . - . ~ ~ ... _· ~. : . . . 

work there; . The demvnstrq.t..:>r pleade.~ that neithe~ r~tone nor .. · . 
.. ~ _... , ~ • ~- ! r· -··;, '• - •. , - - ·'·- .· • • .._ • 

labourers C.)Uld be f:Jund to ·put. the: boundary_ marks. On intimation ·- .... ~ .. 
'·. _, .. - ~ .·__ -

from Davidson, other civil· and military officers ·.arrived tq. help 
. .- . ·--' - .• :.. . ; . !_ .· • .L- -

him, but on ·ascertaining the ~trength of-the demonstration, it. 
' ~ • ... '- .... . .... . ·__ .. 

was decided to~ stop the survey operations for the time being •. 
. - . ~ .... ._ . . - - ~· ._· -:I. ~ 

~fter a few days Davids-on. again moved in Savd.a. .village_. 
• • . ' . . .a. • . ' ~- • _; • -. '- •• 

This became· the. occasion .for a tremend.JUS upheaval. Savda 
J .... • • -~ "'. -.· • ••• • - '. • 

peasantry began t.:> assemble in hundreds,. "in less than an h0ur 
. - .. _._ ·~ --· . -- - ... ·.. ·- ~ - ' ··-.. ' .-...... -

a mob surr..:>unded the tents., .and _se~.zcd. the t~n~ rop~~, cshoutin~ 
'.• 

'Din' 'Din'and 'No· Survey'." So violent did_ they bec•Jme .that .the ' 
- ~ • - ~ ! • ) • -~ ~ •. . . . 

European officers fled avmy in P?-Ilic, the Mamlatdar and the 
~ .) ~-

Mahalkari wh.) tried t0 pacify_..:the:m;:~b were assaulted. Ths 

Govel'Iliilent was practically bvyce>tted by the people. The people 

of Erand·.)l refused to lend their carts fQr public and milit~ 

services, ~aclatdar's messengers were intercepted, and a 

Suthedar-Hajor was kept c~>nfined at Erand0l. Major Morris with 

300 men of the 11th and 16th regiments of Native Infantry and 

two c:>mpanies uf Bhil Corps fell upon the insurgents at Erandol. 

The occupation of the place was effected after the gates of the 

town were brJken through and precautionary measures \oTere taken by 
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keeping in custJdy the l~~ed gentry, the Des=ukhs, Dcshpan~es 

an:i Patils. Th::ugh Era.'"l:!.;l vas rec.:.vered, Savda c.n~ Faizpur 

rec31r.ed str~ng ccntres Jf disa.ffecti~n. Th~re the re~ls he:i 

set up a g~v~~ent Jf their c~~ in superscssiJn or the 

existing one. The Paochayat c~n:!ucted the lJcal a~inistrat-

ion, cJllected the ~venues ~i punished the Jffc~crs. On 

15th Dece!l~r, 1852 thE B!lil C~rps surprised the rebels by 

surr.Junding the tJ\o'Il. The gates were guarded cy the ::len or 
the line. The ring leaders ~ere seized sioultane~usly, a fvrce 

D.JVed b Savda, where the p~rs.::~ns l."ho h~ cad& theoselves 

nJst c~nspic~us were_ apprehended, and later un a procl~ation 

vas issued c~noanding the cultivatJrs tJ return tJ their hJ~es. 

As resistance was icpvssibla, the peasants subcitted. TwJ d~ys 

after, !he CollectJr held -a Darb~r at Savda in ~hich he. 

explained the ubject of the survey·in relativn to agricultural 
- - . 47 

conditions which was generally understo~d. 

- This incident, hJwcvcr, sh~ved huw little was needed to 

brlrig the g~verncent int~ disrepute ~d d~ger. The deep

seated discontent or the casses lay dJrc~t, ready to rush uut 

in an upheaval at the slizhtcst prov~catiJn. Resistance tJ 
~ - . 

survey vas o~iously a resistance tJ the ~position of the 

revenue systen end core particularly to assesscent. The survey 

riot •as cnly an indication Jf the dread Jf the peasantry · 

at the burden or assessoent which WJuld fJllow as a sequel 

t;> survey and ceasurecant ::>f' land·. 
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The 1857 rlevQ1t: 
•""'\·: 

The 1857 revo1;t was a very c:.)mplex phcnocenvn~ _; \lhat h'Jwever 

stands out quite clearly is the intGr1acing ·.Jf tw.J movements. 

\·lhile in m-:>st places it was led clearly by revivalist feudal 
' ... 

el£ments, at the same timG the rapidity-with which it spread· 

was definitely linked t0 an a~ yet inarticulate, chaQtic revolt 

of the po0rer peasantry, and the oppressed .Adivasis. 
-

In the Khandesh, the northern rev:Jlt was a signal for .a mass 

revolt of the Adivasis called _the IChandesh Bheel rebellion by the 

British. It was led by Khaja_ N~ik (or Kajees~gh Naik) alo.ng with 

Bhee::ma N~ and Mehvasia Naik-" From 1831 .to 1851, f.ur twe_nty 
, • I . ' . ~ -, ... ~ . . . 

' . 
years Khaja N_~ik cooperated with the British and was _in· c~u~rge of 

t -

the se::curity of 40 miles of mountain.:>U~ r0ads winding.-t'hrough 
• • ' • • • - • ~ • ' . • .l. 

the Sendhwa pass on the Bombay-Agra Road. In 1851, he was .-
; • : r:, ( :.' -- ' . 

sentenced to 19 years vf confinement for the death qf a suspect ~t 
.I • '. ' - • """ , - '.! •- • , 1 • •' , , ,' I ~ • :_ ; -r·. J / ~ , ~ , • •• ' • 

his hand~ in a robbery committed on :the .road _in h;i.s ch~rge. In 
. ' .. . . . .\ ~ . . . . .! • . . 

1856 he was- set free and the records- indicate· -that he was set free 
-· L.. -- . ~ I • ~ ::- • . ~ -~) .:I -: " . 1- : .. :: . . ' . .: : •. 

expressly in order to ensure the security: of· tho B:>mbay-Agra Road. 
l ;; .:; .,- ·• ~- • • • ' ·: • • •• . 

Much to their amazeinept_, the British fJund that on "so,me. abuse" 
·_;..; 

from an _European officer he led hi-s men -in .armed revolt ·which soon 
. - .' . . .. . ·_- --~ ·-~ . ·-- ~- .. ·. . .~. . . f 

~pre ad. to all par:ts Jf Knand,esh._48 The _desp __ er~tion an~_ pan:Lc \<T:!-th 
-. .. ~ .) • ) '- ..... ~ '- .r - -· ' : ,: ~ _, " l :;:.;,..\. } -. __ ,_._ . . ; 

which the British. reacted is apparent ftom,the. corre9pondenee- . 
') ·-'- · ·- -~ - :· ·_ ··r ·.:c .. -~-.-, · ~- . ___ · ~~-~.i 

about the Khandesh Bheel rebellion.; , 
. . ' i ' • 

. In trying to suppress this.--Adivasi rebellion ~he British 
• • - ' ' • ~ • ' • "I' ';,_... • - - ,. I • . ..i ~.! 

prJved t.J. be as; if not more, fe:r0cious as their predecessors - _ 
. • ·- ~ ~ ... , - ..... . .. - j :~- - • . • .. :.. • • . ... ·, . - ~ 

the Marathas. 'The. Gazetteers which speak in horrified tones of 
. - I - - . - , . _- -:' . _j__ ' - • • • c_ _i- ~ • 

the masaacres carried out_, 'f?Y the Marathas at Dharangaon and Antur, 
. . . - -- -. . - ·- -. 

include al$0 extracts or- iett.<?rs which say· in proper form that, 
- 4 J ... : . ·- -~ '' . i 

II • • • SiXty-tWO men Were taken prisoners OUt Of Which fifty--seven 
. ' . --~ - ...._ . -· . . - . . ' 

have._beel'l shot ·by·.-sentence of a: Drum Beat Cpurt.Martiai~". :·~-~ --

11 ••• 72 male prisoners were also. taken ••• of these·· 55 were tried 

last evening 't2Y Drur.:t Beat-Court Martial and sllot a.pd the.rest 

similarly _dispo~ed -_o:r:: today (_sic!)··". 
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Regarding ~aptur~ Jf Bhe~l w~wen as h~st~gcs -

"It is w-ell kn(}\.'Il that Bhe:E.l w..Jncn are just as trou~le-

s~we· ~d oischiev~us as the oen, ~~ their s~izure and 

ioprisu02ent·h~vc had the ~st pJssible effect •••• 

n I a:1 str.:;ngly iopresso\! with the c .. mvicti.Jn 1 th9.t they 

sh~uld be retained as h~st3ges ~d nJt released, till a~~gJ~jee 

and other l~aiques a~ cc:ptured... • 

"The voo.en h~.we all "xen c.Jnpr~::lised by their own nets -

Their detention is perfectly le~itiuate •••• 

11 I deprecate thc.rcf.Jre the release uf any at present ••• 1149 
reraarked 

By contrast, ab.Jut Khaja~the Adlvasi leader of the revolt, it lsL 

11 As far as I can ascertain, he has nJt been guilty or any 

acts -Jf wanton cruelty.· •• " And about the Adivasis, 

n... a groat and gener..;us GovernrJent sh:)uld reme:cber that 

they are dealing with wild and ign.Jrant race, who have n.Jt 

eo~raced their hands in the blood of Jur countrymooen and little 

vnes; that the-Bhcels are-~en Who are naturally of a genc~JUS 

and hlE:lane nature ••• "50 

What can be D.Jre contrasting than a pe~ple's rebellion and 

its ruthless suppressi)n? It is not then SJ surprising that 

the British do not even caret) rec~rd in the Gazetteers theactual 

incident which sparked ~rr the revolt - 11 svme insult11 ! 
-

The Khandesh Bheel rebellivn c~ntinucd even after the 

northern revolts were crushed. The s.Jurce Jf its continuance 

is very clear froo the excerpts ah:lve, it was oainly the 

ferocious and viol~nt suppressi~n or the ~divasis. 'Finally, 

after a lot Of exchange of CJrrGSpJndence ~d debate the . 
British~rs on the spJt ~ho were cJnttantly advising an 

unc~ndi ti:)n!ll pard.:>n r .>r the- l~aiks as the Jnly way -.>f 

suppressing the rotcllion w..;n ~ut. This had ~udiate effect 

and thE rebelli~n was finally suppressed. A str~~e 

supprcssi~n indeed, vhich n~ant an uncJnjitiJnal nnd 

unilateral parci:Jn t::> the J;aiks. But the charucteristic -
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lucidity of the underlying analysis c·.:n:~es out below, 
-. 

"Taking into copsideration the difficult 2Ild unheal~y 

c::>untry in which thG Naiks had their headquarters which render 

@ilitary operations against th~n alaost iopracticable for the 

next ten m::mths and knowing what anJunt of nisery these ce~, 

rendered desperate b,y the l0ss of their faoilies ~~uld inflict on 

the population residing dn the borders 0f Khandesh before they 

cJuld be killed or apprehended, if they were allowed -~ remain 

united, I was convinced no sacrific~ CJuld scarcely be too great 

if their dispersion cJuld be acc.:>IJ.plished and I had little d:>ubt .. 
" ! . 

·:>f ~reaking up the c:Jnfederacy if Kajeesingh ·"rho was the head of 

it c.Juld be induced t.::; submit.1151 · 

In mid-1~58 Khaja Naik discissed his foll0wers and supporters 

and presented himself t~ the District Magistrate at Dhule •. By_ 

that ti@e the northern revolt had also been effectively crushed 

by the British and Khaja Naik and his followers, facing-isvlatio~ . . -. -· . _.. . :;:__ 

gave up their hopes of leading a general Adivasi revolt against the 

British for the t~e being, Thus ended the pe:>ple's rebellion of 
.. 

the Adivasis against the British. It took the cue of the 1957 

revolt of the feudal chiefs when it began and isolated b,y the 

suppression of the 1857 revolt was forced to ~ive in t? the_ British. 

But 1857 was to prove a much bigger landmark in. ~ndian history. 

It was also the end of the period of a purely revivalist fieudal 

leadership of the anti-~erialist struggle.. It marked also 

the end of the rule of the British East India Company and the 

beginning of the Crown rule. 
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T~ing the Bhils1 

Crown rUle announced itself by the setting up of Civil 

Courts and the enactment of various legal provisions for the 

defense of property ovnership and also of proprietary rights 

regarding employment.' These·included the earlier quoted 

enactinen'ts legalizing. arrest of debtors and o·r those committing 

a breach of service ·contract. \-lith it started a new process 

of subjugation of the Adivasi population to the emerging kulak 

class, the leading portion of it being the Qujar occupants or 

the vacant and fertile land. The Adivasi population was 

growing increasingly restive and complaints bombarded Hajor 

Probyn, the Bheel Agent. lie find in this entire period a 

curious contradiction. In the Civil Courts almost none of the 

Adivasis ··appeared to represent their case either personally ar 

through counsel. At the same time the Bheel Agent was flooded 

with complaints regarding the very same matters which were 

being decided ex-parte in the courts! 

· Right unto the enclosure of forests this constant tension 

remains, even at boiling· point but as far as present informat-

ion goes, never exploding into a general revolt against the 

rapacious kulaks. It is this existence of unrest and at the 

same time its co-option which brings out in relief the nature 

of the British colonial state. The Courts, which had the 

enforcing machinery behind them, were based on strictly formalised 

codes based on property. The Bheel Agents however, who possessed 

only the power to recommend after 1858, had ho~rever ·a· tradition 

of dealing with the Adivasis on a much more informal basis 

without being hemmed in b,y formalised coded procedures 

based on property. It was the Bhil A~ency which was again 

responsible for the putting through of the policy of uncondi

tional pardons granted to the Naiks after the Khandesh Bheel 

Rebellion. So far as the Adivasis were concerned, from 
,, 

within their culture, it ~ould be natural for them to have 
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thought of the, .Bheel ... Agent;.and the· Agency (as ·a.rl·enell1y nptAO':J:bt) 
•• • ' ' .: • 0 • • • 

as the prpper. :repr_esentative of; the I British tribes! .. rather _tha:p. 

the civil court machinery set up by .the British which \<Tas largely . . .· . . 
~ ; 

alien to their tradition. By.: contrast i_t· was equally n~tural for 

the rapacious. property-conscious emerging kulaks to av~il them-: 

selves of the Civil Courts. What .is. significant·; about the set-up 

is i·ts character of a: well-oiled machine.ry which while it b~ought 

about the subjugation of the. Adivasis, at the ·same t.ime func .. tioned 

to limit and contain ·the grow_ing ·_resistance ._and unrest among the 

Adivasis. Moreove-r it was. shap·eo.. by the sp.ecifically ~ritish; : 

tradition of politics which had emerged through an entir!3 procel:)s 

in which the subordinated .classes resistance was, limit_ed ~~51 

contained by similar co-option. · . I 

But ·in the last analysis had this. -m~~hinery been-th~ .only. 

medium t)lrough which Adivasi resistance could ·be _limit_.ed,, given. 
. ' 

sufficient time,· it·was bound t.o. spill over. ,_Wl;la:t d~c;_~s~ve~Y-,.~ 

clinched the issue ·.was the forest regulations. ~nd defo~e~ta~j,.~_n- ·· 

beginning.:.-from 1878• This created a· reserve· army of_ .s~mi and · 

unemployed poor or landless peasants .v{hq~.th·rough the .. compul~i9~ 
··.'" ,. . . . - " - - ,.;. ·..... , 

of economic. necessity{nol<r. 1 chose 1 .. to ·enter· saldS:ri and· 'f?op.dage_-. · · 
~ · ... - ·- ' ... .. . -- . . . 

·labour. Th~; it blunted the edge of' growing· Adivasi .~es,t.~t~~~::~ 
... ·-. 

and created a period or lull in- -.the ,Ad:ivasJs movemen~!.:.· ,'f'h'is; .. -. 

lull lasted upto the 1 30s. Fo.lklor~ indicate_s 1 that in. the_:-~e~ ·. ·· 

early 20th century there· vias resistance: of the Adivasi~, to. their 
. ... ·-· -... • ... -· 

effective dispossession of the ;forests _by· the. British bu~. it .is 

a matter for deeper and ·sustained. resea;rpp;.: r. ' ' '. 

This period of lull upto the 1 thirties is also the. pe~iod 
- ; ... t .. ' 

of the growth ·of 'the ahti-caste .. Saty:ashodl}:ak m9vemen-t; a:p.d its 

later transformation• !into ·.the· Non-Brahmin~ movement in .. the .rest, 
. • . •. ' • ' : ·.r'' " I •• 

··.(. 

of. Maharashti;"a. This mov.ementf._evem; if. ~-~-:::did; not._~o~,~olidate an 

organisational structure in the .. areas. o:f. ~ts :strength, .. d;id succ~ed 
,, - ... ---- ... ' . .. .. ·. - . . . . 

in making an ideolog·ical impa~t .. whj_<;}h .. w~s;.·_,later tQ. c~rry; o;v:er_;into 

the Congress itself. It reflep_teQ_ .. _the- eff9rts of. :the: ~;r~f.t ,_.. :-~- :" 
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peasantry to build a social bloc against the "shetj i- bhatj i 11 

sahookars and z~indars L~ the rur~l areas embrccing the peas&nt 

sections as a ~hole under its leadership. This it was compelled 

to do because b.Y itself, in isolation fro~ other sections of 

the pea~~try its soci~l b~se w~s not ~~rg~ enough. This 
- _i ~. 

~oveoent wa~ quite strong in the southern parts of Dhule 

district especially in Sakri taluka l the Pi.mpaloer su~division 

of old). By contrast we find the move~ent not taking~ roots 

1n the Shahade region. In a sense, the early econocic strength 

and the large economic and social base and caste unity that the 

kulaks had fro~ the beginning.was itself responsible for tpe 

weakness of a broud peasant movement groving up in the area. 

The position of a large nucber of Adivasis as agricultural 

labourers and saldars also created a situation in which the 

peasant movement as it grev up through the medium of a struggle 

against caste oppression could not unite the kulaks and the 

Adivasi peasantr,y into a social bloc under kulak leadership. 

The Adivasis' situation was much like that of the dalit castes, 

to which they ~ere in effect reduced to. Their movement was 

destined to grow outside the kulak dominated peasant movements, 

and subsequently, outside the national movement of the Congress 

which increasingly was dominated by the kulaks. Thus 1t.'hile in 

other areas the need to acquire a social base on the basis of 

caste forced the rich peasantry to start and dominate a broad 

peasant movement the Adivasis could not in this region be 

brought under the leadership or the kulaks in a general peasant 

mvement. 

It is after this lull during the l~te 'thirties that 

the national movement under the Congress le~dership begins to 
. -

take some roots in the Shnhade region. Thus it is only ~fter .. 
the e:nerging kulaks in the rest of l!3harashtr9. h:ld _emerged 

as the main leading force in the soci~l support of the 

nation:ll. mvecent that we find the Sh~:u:le kul~s becoming 
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alive to it~ One·of the results of this has always beerLthe_. 

relatively youn.ger ~-leadership,· aggressively aware of th.eir class 
t . ~ 

interests vis-e.-vis the agricultural labourers, and acutely 

dissatisfied with the'kul~s in the rest of Maharashtra who in 

their concern for the broader peasant base seso to the Shahade kulakl 

·to be renegades on specifically kulak issues. It \Tas only 

in the 1960s vith the nationalintensification of the issue of 

kulaks versus agricultural labourers that they could begin to 

make an impact at- the ·state level •. 

For the Adivasi population the coming of the Brit,ish me_ant 

an uprooting from the traditional mode of life they led and a . . · -. . ... 

resettling under the joint subjugation of _th~_ Briti~h __ and the 
. . - -. ... . - - . 

kulaks. It also meant (¥rith the process of defore:~t,ation adding 

to it) a change from a mode. of life in 1;1hich a largely_ shift_ing 

agriculture \<ras but one of th~.occupations-al()ngsig~,.:t;'ishing,. 

hunting, and food gathering to a. mode of. lif"e-.. . which .was based 
•. - ....... -. • ~ ! - • ·' - .j_ 

on fixed agriculture. This marked out the AQ.ivasi_· populat.ion 

even from the subjugated dalit ca'stes. -.It· is or;t_; this b_~ckgTI?.und 

that the first Adivasi movement in this per_iod, the movement .. of 

Gulya Maharaj begins. 

Aarti Movement: 

The Gulya movement or the .1Aarti' movement as it -came to 

be knO\·.rn was a movement which so :rar as its· -surface reveals was 
- ,. . •. ! 

essentially a movement of social reform among the Adivasis. It 

preached ~vegetarianism'; bhakti (dayotion) ~~-:c,~arti,_:~ ·:i, .. 

sincerity in family relations, and a rejection of theft habits. 
. • ""-· 1 ·- !"•' • • - •. 

It centred around Gulya Maharaj an Adivasi who was bo~n in 

H.anjanpur. But a little below the-surface we find t~e contra-: 

dictions latent in trying to gi~e exp~ession to the specific ' --- __ - .. _ . 

needs faced by even social· refoi'Jil of~ th~!.Adivasis. Nowhere.· 

does this· come out mo're clearly .than. ,in the lif~ .. and character 
. • -.--_;1 . 
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of the can who was the cett re of this movement - Gulya l-1aharaj. 

Gulya was· born of an illiterate laoourer' s family in 

rlanja.""lpur (Horwad) and was to remain illiterate throughout his 

life. For eight-years after his carriage with Dagubai Baya he 

moved from village- to village doing odd jobs like well digging, 

watchman, dhorkya etc. After another four years at Moraoba 

he came back and settled down at Ranjanpur and wori{ed as a 

saldar on the fields of a number of kulaks. He had to watch 
I 

the death of seven out of eight children that Daeubai gave 

birth to. \lhat his life brings out is that he had himself 

borne the full brunt of social oppression that weighed down 

on the subjugated Adivasis of the region. 

What stands out even·more is the quietly rebellious 

nature underlying his actions. This is nll the more characteristic 

by the crucial chariee in his life, his adoption of 1 bhakt1 1 • 

He caine to know of 1 bhakti' from the preachings of Santoji 

Maharaj~ a high· caste Gujarati from Kukurmunda, until then he 

had been spending his time in 'upaasana' like the pooja of 

Maruti and Surya namaskar. The power or 1 bhakti 1 - personal 

devotion - made him go to Santoji and ask permission to accompany 
• 

Santoj i to Pandharpur. Santoj i refused and there follo\lred 

a dispute. The outcome is unclear but what is clear is that 

Gulya Maharaj went to Pandharpur thrice· on pilgrimage. 

Later, Gulu himself started the refor~ movement and there is 

no trade or Santoj i 1·s special connection with the movement. 

It is this reballiousness which is .at the root of the 

radical proclamation of human equality which formsd the core 

or his movement'. All men and l'lomen·werEf supposed to be 

equal since in all resided God. Men who were committed to 

the movement were expected to greet each other with the 

folding or hands, saying 'Aap ki jay' (roughly, May your 

auspicious self be victorious) irresuective of caste or sex. 

It restored to the downtrodden Adivasis their sense or 
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identity and .dignity as human b€f.ings _on .equalJo~ting "fith all,. 

others·. This··went h9-nd in·hand with the rejection of .. :idol~¥rorship. 
- ·.. .. . ~ ' . . 

In effect the· 1 Aarii moveme-nt';· ,.ras a collective invocat:i_.on to God 

without the intermediatine idols, icons and-priesthood. 

However this proclamation of universality does not.do away · 

with its character as an Adivasi movement. If it was a demand 

for equality, it was specifically an adivasi.demand for equal:i_.ty. 

The minimum rituals and the content remained specifically tied to 

the sittiation of the Adivas·is. ·That it was called·. into .. being by 

the passing need of a virtual revolution in the Adiva?;ls' life is 

shown by a number of things. For one,· its .. ·t~rade. against liquor, 
non-vegetarianism, and theft-habits is relevant especially to 
the .Adivasis nm:r entering into a pro.porty- b{lse.d .agricy.],.ture~ . . ,: 
ce~tered life from the forest-centred communal labour · 
based existence that they led earlier. The Aarti m,ove.ment a.If,d its·. 

central ritual also grew out' of the need to consolidate the.: 

patriarchal family. The- central ritual of. the movement was the, 
. l . ... -. '· ··'r 

Aarti performed by the women. It started first on a personal 

scale when Gulu had the Aarti first performed in his house. 

It involved kneeling before Gulu on pfirt ·of' Dagubai, his wife. --~ 

Dagul:?ai, herself ·a labourer, resi·sted. this and re~used, .but later 

acquiesced.· The• Aarti, six months before Gulu' ,s d~a~h.: became a: 

. weekly collective -ritual performed· at .rlanjanpt+r• : I~ is sai~ ~ha~. 

the British had to start a special weekly· t~ain :on the Surat- · 

Bhusaval line called the 1 Aarti train~ :to accommodate the crowd. 
• :.._ ' '· -> .._• • '. I 

People of nearly all castes and don:l.inantly·Bhil.A~iv~sis atte~d(7ld 

this vreekly ritual, though in per?onal life· Qnly. the Ag.ivasts ,, 

adopted it as ·a way of: life.· Here _als9 the s_ituation is. V~FY. ;. :. · 

co_ntradictory. vfhile Gulu Haharaj 's influence: spr~ad ~11 ov.~_:r_ .... 
. ·' 

the plains where the Adivas! labOurers' populatiqn, dominated, . it 
.. · .. ' ·... . 

rooted itself as a way of personal life mainly-,,in .the fringe . 
. • : ... o.) •• ~· .• 

areas of the poor and middle peasant e.conomy ·bQrdering thE? ranges. 
. • . ' ~ . : ' . . . . . ' .• :. . t.' t '· •. : 

Nor should this be strange, given tl'~e pur.itanica,lly. patriarchal 
. . . . ~ . ~ - ; . \ 

stress on the proper upbringing o.f the family w}?.ich _wa.s. very , . 
. . . . . ' . . ! ~ . . . .. . \ ' . 

likely to be loosened in the plains where most of the, Adivasi ... .. .. . - ~ . . . . . ~ '. . : ., : ~ ,. . 
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women were also predominantly· agricultural labourers. 

In the period when Gulya had started his Aarti personally 

but had not yet made it a mass gathcrin~, the famous Congress 

Convention was scheduled at Faijpur in the adjoining Jalgaon 
-, 

district. Gulya asked Laianan, a Congressman froc Nalgawha.tl 

to take him to the session. Laxman, refused. And with 

characteristic rebelliousness Gulu travelled on foot to 

Faijpur and attended the session. 

Gulya died of general illness {unrecognised) on 29-7-'38. 

He died only six months after the Aarti movemsnt became a mass 

movement attracting lekhs·ar people. At his death Gulya named 

Ramdas, his brother; as his successor. H.amda~ Maharaj was 

more political-and militant than Gulu, as also events forced 

him to be. Even after Gulya Haharaj's death the Aarti movement 

kept rising and reached peak attendances of lakhs in the 140s. 

Aap Mool Dharma Movement~ 

It is during the year 1940 that the results of such a 

big movement begari to show. The-movement is said to have 

affected agricultural production in Talod~ taluka. The kulaks 

began to complain about the neglect of work by the a~ricultural 

labourers - mainly Adivasi. They are said to have come up with a 

private ruling that fixed a fifty-rupee penalty and head-

shaving as a punishment for any Adivasi who neglected agri

cultural work-and attended the Agrti •• This sparked off a 

continuing conflict between the Adivasis and the kulaks. 

Because of the dominance of Bhils· among the Adivasis and the 

Gujars among the kulaks as also the necessity of caste 

relations imposed by the form of social relations, it took 

the form at: a Bhil-liujar conflict. Ramdas Haharaj 1 s militant. 

attitude towards liquor also alienated a section of the 

Adiv as is from him. 
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It was at this time in 1940·that the British becamecautious 

of. such larg_~ gath,erings and the road to P..anjanpU:r was built. 

Nationalist. Congress-leaders like Shankarrao Deo also visited' 

the Aarti. Gandhi is said to have mentioned the Aartiwalas. A 

Government official began to be present at the Aarti. At the 

same time this 'attention' made the Adivasis conscious of the~ 

selves as a section and there began a strong sense.of brotherhood 

bet\oreen the followers of Ramdas Maha:raj, who identified themselves 

and came to be identified by the loose term - 1 Samaj '· (which 

literally translate.d means society but can also be. social group, 

caste, religious group etc.) 

In this atmospher~ in 1940 a small,event set in train the 

movement for which Ramdas Maharaj was to become famous. ·later~: 

Some women or the. 1 S8.J.1laj 1 were walking to visit R~da~ Naharaj. 

who was then staying at Chichale. Katyare, .. a forest guard riding 

a ho r~e knocked d.own one. of the women. She fell uncons'cious, 

seriously hurt and bleeding. The guard,, Aatyare,.~ rod.e. away: 

unheeding. Ramdas Maharaj and a lot of men and .women of:~the· samaj 

went to Katyare' s village and confronted him. Katyare instead 

of. coming clean, threatened them. with· arrest ~or obstructing· an 

Government official in his· duties •. ~a:mdas I'1aharaj ,filed, ·:a.,' ·,.: · 

complaint with the police. The p·olice remained· iriact-ive.\<: Mean

while Girijabai, t_he injured woman died in hospitar •. :c. s'till ·-the 

police did not move. · The samaj was infuriated. .A; .• few Adivasi: 

women went to Katyare 1 s house, dragged him out and beat him- Up • 
Katyare lodged a complaint. . , . : . . .', ~· .. l .: . 

The Collector of Dhule, called both Katyare- arid Ramdas·: 

Haharaj when he was camping in a Shahade village~ He persu~d.eci 

Ramdas Haljaraj to withdraw his complaint and 'assured him_ ·that 

Katyare would also do- the same. .Hamdas Maharaj .· · ·withdrew·~' 

the case against ffatyare. A few days later a letter arriv~d 

from the Collector saying that. th'e sub-divisional officer· had '· 

refused to withdraw the case ·filed by Katyare. ·Eighteen women 
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and six cen fro~ the s~aj w~re arrested. This vas a clear 

case·or treason so far as the s~aj vas concerned. The story 

spread with tho wind. The 24 Adivasis hnd to go to Vyara (a 

town nov incGujarat State). to attend court sessions. A few 

thousand Adivasis fro~ all over the area used to accocpany them. 

The British posted an increasing number of policc~cn 

around the Courts. On 23 April 1941 tho case was scheduled 

to come u~ in the Navapur Court. The court's yard was filled 

with police and the Parsee Acting Collector was patrollin~ in 

a jeep. -There were some hot words exchanged and Ganpatsingh 

threw a stone at the Collector, who was hit. By then the 

S;::~j 1iias boiling ~!ith r;:;:e and pr.:.vante~ the police from 

arresting anyone. Later the Inspector arrested Ganpatiingh 

and Gajanan Dave (a Non-Adivasi suppo~ter from Ranjanpur). On 

the 6th of June they were sentenced to one and half and three 

and halt years.respectively. Two men were sentenced for one 

year's imprisoncent from t~e original 24 accused, four women 

were sentenced but later set free. 

The Rana o! Pra~appur, a feudal chieftain opposed to the 

.samaj and hand in glove with the police, called Rarndas Haharaj 

to his house vhere they thr~aten~d him with dire consequences. 

-·In November . .1941 _the Aarti was banned and meetings were 

proscribed ~hrough section 144. A permanent ar.oed police camp 

was posted at Ranjanpur. A rumour was spread that anyone who 

attended the Aarti ~ereoony would be sentenced to an year's 

imprisonoent, and that an order had been passed permitting 

the armed police ~o ;shoot at sight anyone approaching the 
1 samadhi' or Gulya ~aharaj. 

On. the 4th or l1ay 1942 Ramdas Ha..l}araj was externed 

rroo Khandesh. Hundreds or Adivasis- ~En, women·and 

children - accompanied hie int~ the nearby Holkar State 

(the part now 1n Madhya Pradesh). The National Congress had 

already been vooing L~as Maharaj. But he had refused to 
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join. The kU18fs of Nandurbar wer~ al.so ·active·. in fdm~nting 

opini()n against r~das Naharaj in the Congress. They ·made a· 

sp:cial, point about his l9ose morals. ·But now rlamdas Naharaj 

had come into active confrontation with the Briti-sh over the 

issue of people's oppression. ThecCongress renewed its attempts 

to woo Harndas Haharaj over to their side. A Congress leader from 

Dhule, Shatikar Vinayak Thakar met·Ramdas Maharaj at Sattabai and 

requested Ramdas ~aharaj to come to Dhule before.the externment 

period was over and to join the anti-imperialist struggle of the 

Congress. A letter to thi~ effect was sent again t.o renew the · 

request. I. t. ' 

After. this request, Ramdas 1•1aharaj, re-entered .Khandesh by 

way of the Satpudas before the.pe~iod.of externrilent :was over and 

in open defiance of the British;· -The ent.ry-:of.:. _.Ramdas .Haharaj · 

along with his followers began to· mobilisEJ the: Adlvasis ·.in~ the 
. .. 

Satpudas as well. But the end :'\'las.- disastrous._ .On 2nd ,March 1943 

the British, acting on information Teceived fro_m .the kulaks, . 
surprised and·. surrounded . .Ramc!as Nahar'aj:'.s army. in. a deep valley 

of the Satpudas at Ainbapani-Bawalpani in''AkranL talUka •.. The ·,, 

British surrounded the :camp :1n the night and ,~ith··.daylight rained 

bullE?ts on the camp t9,king care to avoid· Ramdas Maharaj.; All ' 

the injured d.ied on th~. way to hospita_l. R$Indas·<Haharaj was 

caught· and tried at ,Dhule •. · Xhe trial· lasted six months. 40 

people were kept in detention· in Dhule. for .a· period of .. one ye~.,:. 

Harassment continued even after he was. set free.· In 1945 
from Ranjanpil.r 

the police camp was. recalledLbut the, )1arti .:was still pros.~ribed, 

and four armed police st~ll guarded the sa.rn:a:dhi of Gulya Maharaj. 

Only in 1946 was the Aarti allowed again. Thirty-fo).lr.Adiv.as:i; 

families from various villages .who had :accompanied Ramdas .Haharraj 

into exilelo'st their lands. Their' lands :were acquired by the 
·, . 

. '· 
Forest Department. To this day they remain '\ITithout any .,tltle 

to their lands. ; Nor have thGY received aily recognition, nor any 

help as freedom fighters. 
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This+ h~vever, is not the end of the story of rt~jas 

Haharaj • s ~ovcoent. The :.arti ~rhich started again in 1946 had 
,- . 

lost its original power. The tredition of •o~~arajs• cooing 

up had beco~e a p~rt of the gcnGral tradition of the people 

and a cultural fact. The unique attraction of 1tar:das ~laharaj 

dwindled. The attendD.r.cc to the Aartis c~e dO\.'ll froo 

'hundreds of thousands' to a few hundreds and at most a few 

thousand. So it continued to this day. 

But I:leanwhile fuodas r~aharaj had bt.gun to become mvre 

political. In 1945 he joined hands with Kesarsingh froo 

Vyara in Gujarat, another Adivasi leader who had grown up under 

Gulya' s influence ... They car1o -together on an anti-British 

~platforLJ. and with. the active propagation of the l~divasis as 

original proprietors. They continued their alliance even 

after.l947.· In.l954 in an incident the police resorted to 

-firing on the Adivasis.- Kesarsingh and Ra:ndas· Haharaj "'ere 

both picked up and sentenced to an year's imprison:::tent after a 

long period in.jail~as undcrtrials. This tere they served in 

Belgaum jail ---soon after their rsturn Ra:ldas Haharaj was 

again active when he led a m~vement against the Ukai Dac which 

led thousands or f4ivasis being deprived of their traditional 

lands. He joined ftands with the Cooounists and led a morcha 

on the Secretariat at Bombay. In 1960 he died of a stroke 

-of paralysis. The movement rccains today as a vay of life 

acongst his followers who are strict teetotallers, strongly 

conscious or their o~'ll position as Adivasis and living a 

smple and frugal life. The three days on which they gather 

collectively at Ranjanpur are the two days on which Gulya. 

Haharaj and Ramdas l-18.haraj earned pEace respectively and of 

. Shivratri, which forms the foundation day of thE. "Aap Hool 

Dharma. 11_ 

On the balance sheet the 'Aap Mool Dharoa• coveocnt 

appears puny enough. ~11 it has left i~ a fe'tr thousand 
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Adivasis 1 chauvinists 1 scattered all over the fringe of the 

poor peasant economy practising Aap Hool Dharma as a way of life. 

As a movement it has died out~ But it.has much more far reaching 

effects in its subterranean aspects that in its 'superl~terranean 

ones. 

To start with the Gulya l'iaharaj 1 s original movement for 

social reform is unique in two respects vis., whom it is addressed 

to, and whose interests it is trying to articuiate and eXpress 

In the very first place it fulfils a cultural need of the masses. 

Its adoption of the Bhakti cult position is significant in this 

The Bhakti cult 'movement in Maharashtra is the substratum of the 

unity of 'the Haharashtria.ns as a people, the Sant literature 

a part of its' common tradition. ·It arose in 'its day·s as ·a. 
reaction to the utterly rigid Brahminical orthodo:X:y·and co;ntairis 

the seeds of a rebellious opposition. It· was specifically· 

addressed to and attracted the people·oppres~~d. by the Brahmini-

. cal orthodoxy. There is 'no doubt' that -it· Serve_d· the 'lar~~r :: 

purpos.es of integrating the oppressed people into a system of · 

oppression but this dt did: by. creating a .tradition of the 

oppressed ·;'J'f. trying to give an independent expression o:t.: their. 

cultural needs. It could do so only at the cost;of including 

the seeds of a rebellious opposition which, even if. it did not:· 

necessitate Opposition, can accommodate and allC)'J.v' o'ppos.ition· to 

the dominant class. Thus even if ·it formed the~ mainstream of' . 

the way of life of the masses - since they· cannot simply' conform 

but must struggle' as much as they must confoJ:'m - it aJ:ways 

formed a fringe of the Brahminical· orthodoxy and· 'its· maiil, anQ:; L 

dominant expression as the ideology· of a ruling: class~·' In fact 

this is a contradictio-n la'tent in the very formation of -'a -people'~ 

culture in an oppressive system~ Tryin·g to give· expression to 

the ind€pendent expression of the subaltern class inscribes even 

a 1 conformist ideology' with its sta:mp. The contradiction is 

faced by trying to pose 111ithout cotinterposing. There is no 
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posing that ~s no1! _ als:>. n. c.Junterp.Jsing. Gulya lla..l):?.r:lj 1 s 

novcc~nt has a si!:lUar dyn~ic. To vhat extent it 'Jas a1dres~

ed to the Adivasis and tried to give a specific and independent 
• iS \~oo..>~t 

expre~~ion!bz a 'trivial' thing which is rece~bercd ~y ~yonc 

who had been to Guly~•s prcachings. bll of theo recccber ar~ 

take care t~ say that one of the co~onont p~rts of his 

preachings was to carry watE-r ·uhen the:r went for d<;fec3.tion~ 

This would have been irrele~an~ if not eabarrassing to nost of 

his non-Adivasi listerners. But for the Adivasis it syubolised 

a change in a mode of life. Froc a forest- based life it ceant 

also a change to a fiXed agriculture-based life. ~s a matter 

of fa~t th~ contradictions of an independent expression of the 
-

subaltern class or bloc of classes are precisely that the 

distinctions it proposes alsoimpels the masses to counterpose 

thems~lves to the oppressors. It has a fertilising function. 

-It, so to say, is the gro~d on which resistance takes place, 

since to resist one must first find oneself. 

It is this that the Aap Mool Dhama coveccnt did in the 
0. iT 4cGJi""" 

first place •. ~ ~t set .into cotion~of· singing Haharaj 1 s bhaj ans. 

Al.cost _every locality now has one. The bhajan and kathaas 
. . - ... ~ 

of these gatherings are novhere near the kathaas_ of the puranas. 
-

It h~~ later becoce CO!rupted by the 'pure•, Bhakti cult or 

the ~-covecentr but retains a trend with~-~he mainstreao 

that is closer to Aap Mool Dharca than others. 

·. It_was the logic_of. this contradiction and the nilitancy 

vith which ~das l1aharaj led the: t:10vecent which brou3ht it 

into inevitable conflict with the kulaks and the British. 

In this it acquired a political consciousness of the 

~_ivn.sis as the original o~ners of the area.who had been 

duped and robbed or their prope!~Y. This Yas. the oond that 

brought Rawdas haharaj and Kesarsingh together. Kesarsingh' s 

.cov€z:cnt was cuch nore radical reg3.rding this an<:t f.Jr a few 

years they even carried out a no-tax n:>vc=cnt. They wr0tc 
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to the U.r~. comi?laining that their sovereign rights were being 

trampled upon. They opposed the changeover to the decimal system 

of currency as a fraud. There is much that is naive in this 

movement. But there is at the same time a refreshing totally 

rebellious attitude on which it is based. Kesarsingh's movement 

died out faster than even Raodas Naharaj 1 s after his death. But 

the fertilising influence remained. Its generalisation however 
' .. 

had serious limits due to its specifically Adivasi, and even 

within it; Bhil character. 

··' 
Dhoorkhede Struggle: 

It was dur;i.ng the last days of Ha.mdas Maharaj that the!e · 
-' .. 

was a movement '\vhich drew the Adivasis into its fold. This was 
' . 

also th~ backg:?und for the movement qgainst the construction 
• L 

of the Ukai Project. This was the land-satyagraha led PY. the 
· .. 

R.P.I. . These satyag~sat,tas by the il.P.I. were proba.bly the larg~?st 

all-Maharashtra mass movements over the demand of land for t~e 
... I.: 

landless, especially' ·the now fallow forest land. 
--t "1' \: )'t·' _C.;._; .. .:. I" . I 

In this area-~ - . . ' ' ~ . .. 
, I 1 _ ~ A 

the movement wa::> led by Dadasaheb_ Soundankar. _.tie .. was. a militant . 
.... -1 

~ 

c . 

iWI leader from ~~legaon in Nasik district and had organised,a 
~ ·. 

movement in the forest tracts of Nasik·and Dhule districts. 
; . 

This was the first time when the mass of Adivasi 7 ~alit and other 
. i 

• • I 

landless labourers and poor peasantry _did mobilise .'th~mselves 

together. 
. 'q,."'··.-: · •. 

This was again to' mark . the vli.dening of the . pu:r_-ely 

Adivasi movement against oppression towards a .wider movement. of 
·... . . . ' . . 

the oppressed peoples ie, the oppresse~-classes • 
. I 

Soundankar used to live with the Adivasis in the Bhilati . .. . . . . 

or the Adivasi settlement in the village. He had three full time 
. 

Adivasi activists·. In the Shahade region the main thrust of 
. - . -

the movememt was the demand for fallow f~rest land in Shahade 

and Talode talukas. This movement startipg· iri '1952 has left a 
. . ' ,. . 

legacy of a number of militant .songs as also-the ·ringing slogan 
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that land like sunlight and water is a gift of the G~ds and 

ev~ryvne h~s an equal ri~ht tv it. Lfter a nunbEr of ~ilitant 

satyagr~as th~ uJver~Gnt had finally t0 concede tJ the denand. 

Dadasaheb S~undankar, hi~self a dalit, by his cx~ple of living 

with tho ~ivasis, c·:Juld draw the ~4iv~sis out of their purely 

sectarian consciousness intv the wider c~nscivusness.• His 

whirlwind-like activity and cilitant s~eeches reached the 

whole of the taluka in a very sh~rt ticc. But his moveccnt 

had an equally abrupt and unfortunate end. 

As part of the movement vas also the decand for the 

t~tur.n of the land that the kulaks had in their occupation 

by c~ercing the Adivasis into an agreecent to give it tv the 

kulak. The kulaks v~uld not return these l::md."s. buririg the 
. 

harvesting_ season ~in 1955 S.::>undankar gave a call f.::>r harvesting 

the crops fr.::>m these fields. bCCordingly, in Dhoorkhede, a 

village of Shahade taluka, a large nucber of Adivasis entered 
- . 

the field of Dhashrath Shambhu and began picking cotton. At 

this, mounted on horses, Dhashrath Shacbhu, Onkar Vallabh, 
' 

Ratansingh and others attaCked the Adivasi labourers. It was 

reported that in the want~n firing by the kulaks some' ten 

Adivasis were killed. T~e kulaks were later tried and 

sentenced to a term of upto ten years. The J~ivasis rioted 

in retaliation.the very next day; but whatever resistance 

thete c~Uld have been was finally pre-empted by the sudden 

withdra\oial by Soundankar. He joined the Congress in 1957 and 

since then moved farther and.farther away from cass movements 

and deeper and deeper into the-mazes of the corridors of 

power which always eluded.h1c.An old oan~ ho now.livos a 

quiet non political existence at Malega.::>n. Insptt~ of that 

one must acknowledge the great impact he made and the 

.---------------------------------------------------------
This and the Sa.cyukta Maharashtra Hovcment ,.,as the 
background on which rlamdas·Maharaj participated in the 
movcccnt against the Ukai Project. 
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possibilities that he opened up of a genuine mass movement of 

the Ad.ivasis; · dali:t and other oppressed sections in the area. 

This is; the· ground,· fertilized by' over a century of struggle 

which forms the background to th~ emergence of Ambarsingh 

.L"!aharaj· arid i.at·er of the· Shramik Sanghatana • 

. . ~ 

New LeadershiP - Ambarsingh Surat"'ranti: Ambarsingh Suratwanti was 

borri in 1940 - a tinie when the Aarti movement '\'Tas" at its peak;. 

Vanya, his father was a landless labourer working the fields of 

the rich kulaks ~s a saldar. Vanya was much influenced by the 

Aarti movement even if he did not adopt the Aap Mool Dharma as a 

way of life. His village, Padalde was bl.:tt a coupie of kilometres 

away fr6m the Satpuda ranges .and·i~ the midst Of the'area swept 

by the movement of Dadasaheb Sowndankar. · 

Vanya was proud of being an Ad.ivasi and had~ resolved to·' : 

educate his son. Ambarsingh struggled through· school arid _completed 

his education upto matriculation inspite 'of' t~e tremend.6us 'press-

ure and derision' on the part of the lo.cal kulaks. It. ·was common: ' · · 

for these kulaks· to de_r.ide hi~ persistent efforts anci· Vanya was 

constantly taunted by them for trying to make Amba.rsihgh'· into .:a 

'babu'. Ambarsingh had to withstand the jeer.ing' 'offe;rs.·to· :-become· 

a cattle-tendei- to the kulaks instead of g'ding to ·s.chool •. This · : 

childhood struggle built in .A.tijbarsingh the ·same ·quiet 'rebellious-· 

ness that characte.rised G'fi{lya Maharaj 7 which so often seemed to 

the kulaks to border on obstinacy. 

In 1962 on the cfomp1etion of his, edu.catio·n·, Bhau Mundada, an · 

upper caste Sarvodaya worker 'and the head of the Satpuda Sarvo- · 

daya Mandal drafted him. into. the service of tpe 'sarvodaya Manda!. 

In the Mandal he "rorked at al~ kinds ·of odd jobs in a situation 

when it was hard t.o g_et people to worlt at a pittance· of _a 'Wag€) in. 

that social service_ ·organisation. He worked now as· a secretary, 

no111 as a jeep driver, now as teacher in the school run by. the 

Mandal for AdiV.asis. He soo11 became ·the. most important man in the 
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Handa! after Bhtlu l!'J.Ildada. But very soon the n~rrov ar:.::i futile 

routine of the eoinently collaborationist social service organis

ation that the Sarvodaya tiandal' s activities represented left hiD 

entirely unsatisfied. 

A people's revolt vas stc=cring in the air for lack of 

organised expression, and it vas this that co~unicated itself to 

AI:lbarsingh and rendered his lite and lo.'Ork at the Sarvodaya l!&ndal 

narrow and tutile. In the course of the Handa!' s work he had to .. 
travel throughout the northern parts of the district. This broug~t 

him face to face with the people and their problems. His hdivasi 

background and the nature of Sarvodaya work, coupled with the 

rebellious sensitivity he had acquired in his childhood led people 

to open out and coce out with all the suffering and the glaring 

need for ~he alleviation of their distress. 

At the same tii:le his wrk with the Sarvodeya had brought hit:l 

into contact on the one h~d with political literature and modern 

ideas, and his extensive dealings vith the invariably non-Adivasi 

officials had brought hie face to face with the tardy initiatives 

of bureaucracy and also helped him to acquire a strong self

confident expression of the possibility of .Adivasi .: 'uplift'. 

\lhile it is due to these factors that Acbarsingh moulded hie

self into the potentiality of a personality capable of leading and 

at the Sal:le time expressing the will of the Adivasi poor, it is 

the acorphous pressure of a people's revolt seeking expression, 

simcering in the air that alone could actualise this potentiality. 

The resistance of the ~divasi and other rural poor in the area had 

reached a high tide with Dadasaheb Soundankar. With his vithdr:rw.:ll 

tho organised, manifest character of their resistance died out. 

l:ot however, this resistance itself. That too is the character of 

a isetback' which a people's movecent receives. Even when the 

setbicK has t~cn a feu steps b~ck canifestly, sicultaneously a 

residue has already been forced, thoughts liberated, traditions 

set ~hich arc no longer of a 'setback' in the s~e sense. 
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By the- ·sixties the conditions of the Adivasi poor had d~ter-
.1: ,. • • 

iorated considera:bly, and this in face of the green and white 
.: 

revolutions ·that the ku.laks in the area were undergoing. Cheated 

and exploited at every step, forced off their paltry lands they 

were barred access to the Goverhment machinery for their grievances 

and anyway '\'lhero they had had access it had shown itself thcDough

ly indifferent. to their plight. Lm·r wages and indebtednes.s could 

not keep off starvation from many homes even if all' family members 

worked. A large number had to collect fuel-wood from the hills and 

walk 15 to 20 mile·s to sell it . and supplement .. the lack of employ

ment. And yet large tracts of land lay. barren officially· cla_s.sed. ·· 

as forest land and fallmg under its r~gulatiori but laid follow-; 

by marauding contractors in league with the offici-als. The fire

line·, supposed to be a.' tract of fallow 'running througb the .f~rest 

protecting one part· ;of it from a 'fire: 'in the ·other _part, 'rari far 

outside the forest at the· foot of the hillsl -And yet,; this land· 

was refused to· the Adivasf 1ah'dle-~s. · ·. · L · 

Even a.' growing spirit;·of resistance was· met with terror·:bY:. 

the kulaks and as u·su:al the- burden :told most· ;heavily on-::the :I.:· 

Adivasi womenfolk. Poor, ignorant, and -powerless :..as they ·-~ere; 

the Ad.ivasis \·mre' fa:sf ·approaching a point whe·re -one· lstands· up 
and says, "EnJoughl''-. Sporadic individua~ clashes 'increased and.' 

these individuals Wei:'e Often implicated in f.alse.lCharges .. :by thE:JLl 

pliant police fore~ ~and jaile-d. · The' ht~i'rassineri:t 1t'seif.c:Was :·now,t:

after the J.~.arti movement, after Soundankar' s movement, ... a.nc<. 

increasing affront. 

It is these conditions that Ambarsingh. wa.s. brought. to race :·) 

and insistent demands were. made by his kinf<:>lk '-t_o·. s~tj.sfy· their::.:.. 

real needs. The needs of the Adivasi poor in this. situ~tion :cou14 

not be fulfilled by the conceptions:...that the• Sarvod.ay~ _re:f.'o_r~i~t$ 
I 

\&TOrked v.rith. No wonder then that Ambarsingh soon b~gan to outgrow 

them. In 1968 Ambarsingh· ·quit· the' .offi.ces· or ·the' Sarvodg.y_a. and~ .· 

became a 1ma.haraj 1 c. 'He •rGce:j_vedi spiritual tutelage fro_m -hiS. _g~ru 
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at Sindkheda~and set.o~t to tour the Adivasi areas, talking ar4 

pre3ching self_respect and upliftnent to thee, expressing their 

sorrows and sufferings of this \JOrld in the bhakti tradition and . . 

its bhajans, but-increasingly taking the path of advocating 
-. .. -

resistance against the intolerable suffering forced on thee. 

Gradu.ally he established contacts throughout the area and soon th:. 

rebellious core of the ~divas! poor gravitated towards hie. 

· One day his· parents reported that the kulaks had beaten a 

number of Mivasis, because an I~<fivasi boy h:id stolen a few cou 

dung· cakes frora a kulak 1 s house. Hany of the ~divasis had fled the 

village .in fear of their lives. Another day four girls from his 

village infomed him of the dangers they faced from the rich \:ho 

often bound .them to a tree-~ beat tnem. 

The Sarvoda~a world view could not explain the pattern in 

this incidents and .A.mbarsingh felt that he would have to evolve 

measures to protect the Adivasi poor from such harassment. 

accordingly, he wrote a letter to the Deputy Superintendent of 

Police demanding prot~ction for his people. The DSP wrote to the 

Sub-Inspector of Police and asked that a meeting be arranged in 

Shahade. kmbarsingh_who was invited to the meeting insisted that 

the DSP should conduct th~ inquries by visiting his village. After 

several negotiations, Acbarsingh went to the office of the Super

intendent of Police. The SP produced a letter signed b.Y the 

Adiv_as_is __ that nothing had happened in their village. 

Acbarsingh did not give up. He tried to contact the Govern

ment officials in the district. He met with the .A.divasi HP 

(Congress) and asked hie to visit the villages and ameliorate 

th~ lives ot the Adivasi poor. He offered to pay the bus fare 

for the·MP, who however wanted to go in a jeep. When kobarsingh 

reminded the l1P of his econocic condition, the HP refused to 

come. Disgusted, Acbarsingh returned to the office of the SP and 

a heated argucent took place. Finally, with great difficulty a 

meeting was arranged in the village, Where the ~divasis were 
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constantly being harassed. Eight Guje~;r~ were found guilty and 

provisionally exp.Ellled from the village. Subsequently in the court 

case· at Shahade . they were released. 

Reality teaches, and Ambarsingh was learning well. The Adi

vasis spoke of their grievances, Ambarsingh.listened, and the out-. 

come was a decision to construct an "office" on the Government land 

in Shahade. This "office" \lras to be a centre for the collection of 

the Adivasis grievances and pressurising the legal machinery to 

look into e.ach incident of oppression as were brought to their 

notice. The centre established in 1969 was called Adivasi.Bhil 

sova Mandal. But no sooner had the Adivasis begun to construct. the 

office "building" that the GU;jar kulaks raze.d some forty Adivasi . ' ' 

huts in Suratwanti' s -gUlage. For a year, .Ambars~ngh persev~rod, 

he ·struggled with. the l~gal apparatus and pleaded with the: ' 

politicians to look into the .affairs of the Adivasis, but to no 

avail. 

The Spark: 1970-71 was a bad year for Maharashtra. The country-· 

side was visited by a drought, and quite obviously, the rural poor 
.. 

were the worst affected. Faced with starvation, the .Adivasis from 
• l • • 

Patilwadi - a village 15 kilometres from Shahade, approached 

Jagannath Patil ( scin ·of Vishram. Hari Patil, the· biggest l~dDT· ne~· 
' ' ' 

of Patilwadi owning more than 500 acres.of land) for some grain 
' ' 

stored up in his godo~ms. Jagannath Patil agreed and hundreds of 

Adivasis lined up to ~eceive the grain. After receiving the grain·· 
' ·• ' 

~ ' ' ! .. 

the .l'..divasis set off for their h9me, while the Patil called the 

police informing that the Adivasis had looted his granaries·. The · 
I 

police confronted Adivasis at Mhasavad (3 kilometres from Patil-

wadi) where a number of Gujars carrying guns drove on 'tractors~ 

The Gujars insisted that the.police should'open fire but the sub

inspector refused. The Gujars themselves opened fire on the Bhils. 

In the meantime Bhils from the neighbourhodd had joined with bows, 

arrows and lathis and they put :up some resistance. In the firing 
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one Ehil v~s shot de~d ar.d a nu=bcr of·others ~ere s~vcrcly 

injured. The doctor at Sh~~~de certified th~t L~e death of th~ ~:il 

vas caused by arrows. The Bhils den~~dcd post ~ort~~ of the burica 

body a..~d on exa::1ination t ... u bullets vere found in his oody. 1.. f~v 

Gujars ~1 :core th~ hundred Bhils vere arrested. The G~jars vcrc 

released on bail while the Bhils languished in jail for lor.g. 52 

The Patilwadi incident :carkcd a turning poir:t in the r:ovc::ent 

of the Bhils. On this backdrop, on 30 January 1972 the Bhu-Hukti 

conference was convened jointly by the Satpuda Sarvodaya ~~dal, 

the Landless !gricultural Labourers and Poor Peasants Union led by 

the Lal Nishan Party and A::lbarsingh' s ~divas! Bhil Seva Handal. 

It vas attended b,y over 5000 Adivasis. 

~ttending the rally were also soce young leftists frow Bo~bay 

and other areas of Maharashtra Who had been considerably ~pressed 

by the conditions in Shahade and efforts oade lrJ Suratwanti, to 

volunteer to \lOrk vith hill as full tine activists. Sooe of the::J. had 

worked in Baba Ante• s 1 Shraoik Karyakarta Vidyapeeth' in Chandrapur 

and sooe had Sa~odaya leanings or ~erience. 

The rally held on 30th Jann~ry 1972 received vide publicity 

in the regional press and soce English language periodicals. 

Called the Bhu-~ukti - Land Liberation Conference, its icportance 

increased vith the publicity it received and the gathering-toget

her of diverse political tendencies. The rally was to ~ark the 

turning point both in the rom and content or the resistance or 

the !divasis to kulak oppression, based on a concrete progr~ of 

action. 

The deliberations at the rally, listened to by so~c five 

thousand Adivasis covered the following points for action:-

1) ~herever the ~ivasis are still the legal owners or lar.d 

as per Govel"Il!Jant records, if the lands are cultivated b'/ 

force by landlords/~oneylenders, these lar~s should be 

ic=ediately taken over and cultivated ~/ the ~divasis. 

2) Lands leased out for a licitcd t~nure trJ the Adivasis 
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should be promptly taken back after the expir3 of such tenure; 

3) The Gove~ent has assured to provide employment to all 

seeking ~1ork.' It was decided that in order to push through 

the demand the Adivasis should enlist their names at the 

offices· and organised efforts be made to secure work. 

The Conference also called upon the Government to implement 

the follovring demands:-

1) All the villages be brought under the New.Tenure, which 

considers ~divasi lands as inalienable and impartible with 

effect from 15th ~u~ust 1947; 

2) ·Loans given to Adivasis by Government financial institut-

ions be written off; 

3) Hinimum wage for agricultural labour be· announced and 

implemented. 53 

At this point the Gram Swarajya Samiti was· formed. The Sar

vodaya leaders, -!..mbarsingh and the local: activists __ and those: from . . 

out-side who had volunteered to join agreed.-tliat the Gram Swarajya 

Samiti will adhere to (i) '·indepe~dence of any poi:i.ticB.l·party; :~ .: 

· ( ii) The decision making will z:_est onlY ~ith· the activists· (iii) 
. . . . . . 54 

Not ··to resort to violence· but "for self-defence. · ·-- ,_, -~; · 

Bhu:...Hukti: 
- r • . . . 

It was said earlier that the Land-Liberation Rally was 

to provide. the turning~point both in the· form- and content of --~i~ 

vasi resistance. to kulak~ oppression. The- first manifes-tation was 

in the transformation of resistance to~ struggle. Whereas ea],").ier 

the Adivasis .had ·attempted to ·defend themselv-es with the -aid of. 

the legal machinery' ·,·00'\-1 they· began t"o rorganise-, on a. clas·s . basis' 

with the initiative of struggle emanating-from their mass strength. 

This latter aspect marks the second point of- departur-e-•. Earlier- it 

was the charismatic· person,ality of: Junbarsingh, which ~_bolised. 

for the Adivasis their capacity. to resist now_ it was their united 

action. ·' _. 

The first task of the Gram Swarajya Samiti was -to undertake-. 

a survey of the : .. divasi lands which ·had been illegally appropria-
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ted b""J the kulaks or r::oneylenders. 

The sur:ey·coverzd 92 vill~ges, 2r.d t~~ Gr~ S~3rajya S~iti 

began its first task of organisicg the ~divasis for recovering 

t~~ir lands. By ~ 1972, only fiv~ ~o~ths ~ftcr the rally, the 

G.S. S~iti had recovered 1872 ~cres of lar.d. ~s the G.S. S~iti 

reported, the recovery vas nat t~zs through ~ic~blc and under

st~ding negotiations ar~ pa!"tly throU5h organised str..tggles, 
55 

::::.orchas etc." 

But this vas only the tip of the iceberg. The :~ivasis had 

been historically subjected to the exploitation of. the kul3ks or 

coneylenders ooth of 'When a,propriated the ..:'~ivasi lands through 

coercion,fraud, bribing the Governoent officials or plain physical 

assaults. This vas apparent even after the Tcnancy ~ct, 1948, 

when the provisions or the kct itself were used to bypass the 

provision or the Land iicvenue Code, ~hich prohibited the purchase 

or ~divas! lands b.1 non kdivasis. One or the sioplest ccans of 

fraud was ror the -kulak or coneylcnder, to 'Whoi:l the lmivasi land 

holderJwas indebted~ to "lease in" (sic) the ~divasi lands on a 

tenancy basis, against the loans they had extended. The "landlord" 

kdivasi then worked- as a saldar on the 11 tenant" kulak's lands. It 

was then -si.I:lply a c.atter or ap;llying as 11 tenant" ur..der the :...ct 

tor pemanency of tenure. The Tribunal would fix the prices, and 

ironicall.y; 1~4-1957 which was· euphorically called "Tiller's Dayn 

sav the transfer or ~ivasi land into the hands_ of th~ kulaks t:nd 

coneylenders, all vithin the purview of the Law!56 Force Yas 

··another coi:I:lOn cethod by which the' poor peasants either cortg~~ed 

the-ir-1a.nds-' or--sold -th€:::1 at ·thl"'iitavay prices, to the kulaks or 
. 

coneylenders. · Otten this mortgage or sale a'Ould not appear :On 

paper, since consirlerable anount of the l2Dd was held on th€ 
• 

In?artible Tenure. So 1n cost cases the kulak's possession of l~d 

was in sn7 case illegal. The process or land transfers end the 

consequent proletiarianisation of the ~ivasis contir.~ed un~batEd 

during the s~bs€quent years. 
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The extent of la.'nd alienation prompted thd Haharashtra Sarvo

daya Mandal to appoint a Committee to look into:the matter. It 
- . r :. 

observed that in 57 villages fn Shiiliade taluka that they visited, 

there were a large number of cases of alienation of Adivasi lands. 

These cases together involved an estimated area of about 10,000 
57 

acres. 

The Shramik Sanghq.tana: In June 1972 Shramik Sanghatana (Toilers 
• 

Organisation) was formed. Gram Swarajya Samiti "Yras only a samiti 

(committee) of activists; it vras p.e::cessary to have a mass organis

ation for the mobilisation and participation of the·peasant mass-

es on their own demands. :The. felt need for· such 'an···organisation · 

was concretised in the foundation of S~ramik Sanghatana.··aubsequently 

they waged struggles on the issues like demand for forest· and. waste 

lands, ·claim to get back possession of their· lands illegally · 

occupied by the kulaks, conditions of work of· the saldars and wages 

of agricultural labour. 

The Shramik Sanghatana realised the immensity- of the fraud·

perpetuated -on the .Adivasis. They observecf·quite clearly that ·such 
- . 

" ' 

land appropriation "constituted one of the principal mechanisms by 

which the Adivasi poor vms exploi tea·. im inchcatiori·, perhaps; of-"· 

this was inadvertantly provided by the ,GoVernment's reluct'ai;ce-''-to 

publish' the findings of the·.· sp.ecial Tehsildar ·comnl:±t.teje- constftut'~ 

ed .to enquire into this problem~ Set up in 19?3, consequerrt>rneet• 

ing between the activists ·of: the Sanghatari~ and- the Minister in 

.hpril of that year, the Committee proved comp.ie·tely. meffective 

in either providing a degree of sociai-'visibility. to the pro bl~in -. 

or prompting the Government to take action. 

In the light of the ineffectivity or unwillingness of the 

· Government to act, the Shramik Sanghata:na took up the initiative. r · 
' 

Activists of the Sanghatana organised meetings in v·arious villages· 
•• 0 • • • • 

of Shahade and Talode talukas, where the necessity· for organised 

struggle by the Adivasi poor themselves 1tras highlighted,· as the· 

principal weapons with which to recover the'{r· lost lands. In a 
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occting organised at Valade (Talode talulta) on 10 February 197-1 

it vas decided ta r~sort _to satyagr~a to r€gain their lands. The 

l..divasis launched sa.tya:graha 1n several villago.s in Talode taluka 

and darched to take possession of their lands along vith the 

standirig crops.sa Tho Satyagr~~is did not resist arrest and 'law 

and order' was not disturbed .n any of the villages. Over 250 

satyagrahis wore arreste~ and chargc~shcctLd for theft and ~obbing. 

~s a protest against the arrests, a morena was held before the 

Tehsildar's office. The Legislative Assccbly discussed the event 

and the Government reiterated its assurance of restoring tho lands 

to their.rightful owners·by an appropriate amendment in the 

'~ ·existing-;law. 

Wage question: The•other ~portant issue that engaged the Sangha: 

tana was the wage question. ~Jhile the Shramik Sanghatana realised 

the importance of the struggle for recovery of,lands, it could not 

ignore the immediate question of the conditions of.employment of 

an increasingly large nucber of the rural poor.; 

. · ~ That the prole.tarianisation of tl'le rural poor was proceeding 

at a very rapid pace was an indication of the growth of capitalise. 

Conv~rs.el.y, the last two decades point to a continuous increase .in 

the number of agricultural labourers in Shahade .taluka. Thus 

during the decades 1951-71, the proportion of male earners repor

ting cultivation as their major o.ccupation declined froo 45.3 per 

cent to 33.9 per cent while the proportion of agricultural laoour

ers increased from 36.6 per cent to 48.4 per cent. In cocparison 

with the other talukas of Dhule district, Shahade taluka shows 

higher percentage of ~gricultural labour. It was reported to us 

in our survey that the big landowners own over 50 hectares of l~d 

.along the banks of the two rivers, Gomati und Tapi, where the 

soils·are very rich. Some of the bigger kulaks were reported to 

be holding over 100 hectares of land each, the·lands being dis

tributed over a few villages. 

Under such conditions of a highly skewed land distribution 
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the Shramik Sanghatana faced the problem of agricultural.labourers 

on two counts. Fqr one, tho large number of the rural poor which 

constituted the agricultural~ labour acted as :a depressant on ·the 

wage.s, and ·determined the conditions of work. In·terms of the 

former problem, the Shramik Sanghatana activists found that ·not. 

only were the wages far belo'!Jr the 'minimum necessary to sustain a 

family, but the conditions of work itself were very oppressive. 

The system of saldari (annual contractual labour) was widespread,· 

and the extent of such employment varied betwE>en the vill.ages,: 

depending upon the .number of bigger landowners in the .village and 

the extent of irrigated area • 

.A survey.on agricultural labour conducted.1n 1973-74,noted 

. -."that in some pro~sperous villages (located in the fertil·e region), 
. . ' 

the: saldars. formed. about 20-25 per cent of the -total agricultural 

workers. While.· the corresponding proportion was about .10~1.5 ·per : 

cent in other VJ.illages from the ·less fertile areas. In:the hilly; 

or forest .regions there were. only. a few··saldars.59 .Traditionally' 

th?-· saldar used to be provided ·with meals, certa,in per.quisittes .l.ike 

clothing·,- footwear, shelter plus some cash. With the: .growth: of 

capitalism, the mode of payment had unde,rgone. a: cb:R,nge :;to ·CasJ:l. ,, ~·· 

payment. with only a part. paid in: grain. Prior ,to· the o·rganised '~: _, 

struggles of th,e Adivasis, the yearly· payment was only R&~ 300o-> ~i 
, • • 'I_ , 

800 per annum.·· Every week 3-5. kgs. ·of ,dadar ·(a _'jowar·,va;riety)·_ : ,[" 

was advanced .and the equivalent :amount waS. dedQ.cted' fro~ tb,e · ... 

annual ·emoluments. The annual contract was ,made .. in. April-May,. on. 

Akshyatr_itya G3rd day of Vaishakh month) i.e .. ·, . .the. beginning of:.! 

the kharif season. The ·contracts. of' ·employment:. \<rere .mostly oral, 

. and left large rootl for fraud, as the major.ity of. the saldar~ were 

lldivasis. The hollr~s of work varied ·.anything .from ·12-16·: hours with. 

a few rest intervals. Besides the .agricultural worr.c,, ·the. saldars: 

had to attencimultifarious duties like cleaning the stables·,:_ pro.;. 

viding "rater to· the cattle and household work. 60 .There .was;.no·· 

relief. from work, no ,,reckly holiday· o·-r leave and the saldars had· 
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to be at tr...c.. beck o.nd call of the l:.nd.Jvner for 24 hours. 

Tho syste:tl w:J.s, md is, :1cccptable to the land..J~mcr princi

pally, becwsc·· the availability of sudar labour assures hil:l of 

extended lal:x>ur pouer. Tho saldar' s labour power un,j the hours of 

work could b~ extended uith:Jut r:.n7 invcstocnts on the part of the 

eoployer. ~~though cechanis~tion (at least in teres of tractor 

usage) was prevalent aoo~gst the bigger kulaks, the use of ext~n

ded laoour po,·Ter assurE:d hiD increasing returns in: terns of abso

lute surnlus value. Froo tho point of view of the agricultural 

labour, saldari v~s nccessery, only in as ouch as it assured hie 

employ.cent all the year round. 

Since agricultural work is largely seasonal oajority of the 

agricultural labourers are· £mployed as casual daily wage labourers. 

Over 70 per cent of the· total calc agricultural labour and all the 

fet1a.le agricultural ·labour· were employed at a daily '"ago,· that did 

not -ceasure up -to the cinicUIJ. Prior to the Shramik Sanghatana' s 

work, the wages were around Rs.2/- for cen and Rc 1/- to 1.50 for 

\mcen. In poorer tracts- the daily wages were even below Rc.l/-. 

The cinimuc wages-for agricultural labourers were fixed for 

certain predocinantly Ldivasi talukas of Thane district in 1953 

by the then Governcent of Bocbay. Thus the wage rate for ploughing, 

grass cutting and transplanting was Rel/- per day, and for other 

light agricultural vork 0.75.paise per day. The rates also applied 

to the Scheduled .e\reas of Jalgaon, Uashik and Dhulc, with the sal

dari wage rtxed at Rs.30/- per month·but they w~re non-statutory 

in these ~reas. Except for this (and Parbhani, Acravati, and 

Yava~al, ·where minicum wages we:re fixed in 1954), no attecpt was 

o3.de ·to statutorily fix cinimuo wages till 1971. 

· · · In 1971 the State Governnent appointed a Study Comcittee on 

Ecployoent ConditiOns of k.gricultural Labour, known as the Pag6 

Cocoittee, after its chairoan v.s. Page. This Conmittce rccooocnd

ed that the cinimuo wage should be fixed at rls.3/- for both ocn 

and wooen, for rural areas falling outsid·e the drought-prone zone 
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and Rs.2.50 for the·drought prone areas. For saldar, the Cocuittee 

recommended .L=ts.l200 per annUI:l as the· minimum wage, with-' 24 paid 

holidays. 61 ~ The Government of Maha.rashtra accepted these-recomm

endations and announced its decision to implement ."these from 

March 24, 1974. 

Even prior to the Coumittee' s recommendations being made 

public, the GraQ Swarajya Samiti had begun its work of mobilizing 

the Adivasis for both increased wages and better conditions of 11rork. 

In a series of meetings held in various villages all over the talu

ka the activists outlined the main charter of demands, and called 

upon the Adivasis to organise and struggle for them~ At the Gram 

Swarajya Samiti' s rally on ·lst·;May 1972 the- following demands 

·were put forth: 

1. The minimum sal (Annual Payment) for tJie:saldar bo.fixed.at 

Rs .1,000/ •· • ,_ 

2. Paid leave for· 30 days besides a weekly holiday, for .. the:,;-~ 

salctar. ••• :-. .:... .J ,, ~ f .• 1'. ·- ---.·.," 

3. The work of the ·saldar be confined to··;a.griculturai operat..-·'' 

ions only; f . '- ... ',.. 

4. Proper accounts be maintained aoou:t:.thEr rodney and· grain 

advanced to th<:r saldar from time- .to-' tinie. '·' :: .. · .: · · :_. · ,;_: 

s. For the ca·sual .. agricultural labourer-s, .. the· 1rn1nifuiim 'daily 

wage be fixed at Hs.4/-· f'O:t male \iTorkers and Rs.,3/-. f"or ., 

f.emale workers;: and 
' 62 

6. The saldars and casual labOurers be·;. t·reated -as huinan beingS~· 

Account proformae were ·.printed· to:. keep' reco'rd· of. the payments 

to saldars and these were distributed through. the young ioc.al: .- · 

activists. Saldars· and casual·labourers organised· themselv'es' and 

put forward their demands to the landlords th·rough the_ir Committ

ees in a ·large. number of villages including Kurangf,- Raykhed, 

Taradi,- Burkhada, Kalmadi, Sonvad etc •. vlomerf 1tre-re. represented .in· 

almost all the local committees. In many places·,. the wages· were . 

fixed through negotiation·s,-. ably handled by: the· local committees 
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theoselves. Strikes wore declared at a nucber of other places and . 
were continued in the face of oppression by the.landlord. The opp-

ression took different toms including closing the salQ of food

grains·or denying drinking water, involving the labour leaders in 

fraudulent litigation etc. In cost cases the labourers gained in 

wages and th~ saldars gained to the tune of Rs.lOO/- in their 

annual payment. 

Tho contracts were noroally implemented for the first two 

oonths. But after the busy season the landlords used their bargain-

·ing power to force the labourers work at lower wages. However, the 

landlords were compelled to pay the difference in places like 

Kharwad, Ko.thti, Tarhawad where the local youth· .and the labour 

committees were strong and vigilant. Their example was emulated in 

some neighbouring villages: as well. 
, 

When the local youth realised that food grains were exported 

from· the village when no grain was available f.or the local popula

tion, they launched a campaign against such exports and. prevented 

the grain loaded trucks froc leaving the village until an_equal 

quantity was sold in the village • 

. In 1973 April, before the new contracts were to be mad~, 

public meetings and committee meetings were organised and new 

contracts with higher ann~al payment were made. This was pc~haps 

the first .. year when contracts were put down in writing, a copy of 

which was deposited with the police station. in the village. vlages 

ranging froc Rs.2/- to Rs.2.50 for male casual workers and .Rs.1.50 

for femals workers were agreed· upon. ~3 Another note\orortby feature 

this iear~was that·outside labourers showed their support to the 

·. strikei:rs and did ·not accept wo·rk in place of· the strl:kers as they 

·used· to do before. 

k·rise in wages followed by a rise in foodgrain prices would 

have negated the wage rise. The Shramik Sanghatana also waged a 

struggle against rising food prices in an organised fashion and 

succeeded in forcing the landlord to sell foodgrains at prices 
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agreed upon through_n6gotiations. 

ScarcitY Relief \lorks: The drought of 1972-73 affected large 

sections of the rural population but the worst hit were the _agri

cultural-labourers and the SQall faroers. The Sanghatana led stru

ggles demanding opening of relief works and secu~ed work for a 

large nucber of workers. They also fough~ _against a var~ety of ~ 

fair practices in allotmGnt of jobs, work measurements, payment of 

wages etc. 

Since the adivasis are on the fringe of the society and are 

isolated in many ways, their covecents face' the danger of remainipg 
.. ._ 

confined to snall pockets, unless care is take~ to relate these 

movements to non-Adivasi sections. The ~divasis can relate meaning-·. ·~ - . . .· -

fully to other oppr!3ssed sections -l:ike the da}.its and th.e agric~

tural labourers and poor peasants· in their own a:r:-eas wit;h whom th_e~ 

come in daily contact. The work of the Sanghatana, :~ ~Il!lection. 

with the relief works helped bring the .Adivasi and. the non-Adiva,si 

toilers together. During tl.le 1972 drough:t period,_ th~ workers_ and. .. - . -- - . 

their local leaders started-taking initiative and o~ their ,own - _ 
- - . . - . - '- ) ·: • .. . • .. 4 • 

organised morchas in many: places. demanding work and were. also- _able 
. - .. . j . ~- ... -·--L..- -- -

to handle. most pf t~e. Q.ay-to-day nroble~s- on t~~ WC?,rk !?Lte:•.:._~- -

The Forest· Lands: a str1,1ggle. a;ining ~t the a~li~_~n of _!;l:le _ .: -.. ·;.: 

begar±- system and acquisition of open c~tiv~ble.lands under ~11~:: 

control of the Forest Depar~ent was launched_ ~_the Sang!lat?Ilil•_:~~ 

In soce areas of. ShahadG7 the For~ st. Dep.artment practised ~ ~!!ari' 

under which the workers were fo~ced to work. gratis. In April 19?2 

a meeting was organised in Nandia and the bcgari labourers d~ter-

mined to refuse vethbegar \Tor~ • . The Mivasis were also. harassed .'!>Y 

the forest guards and others demanding gratis their chicks or_ 

hooebre"m liquor. They would also denand a fee for permitting the 

Adivasi to car~ head-loads of fuel wood from the forest area and 

threaten arrest if the fee was not paid. The Adivasis used to be 

so scared that they ~~uld hide_ into the jungle area on learning of 

the approach of a forest guard. The Sanghatana raised protests · 
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against such illegal exactions and gradually tho ~divasis gain8d 

confidence and learnt to resist the illegal dccands. 

In ~pril 1972 a nove to bring und~r cultivation the forest 

waste lands was organised in,about a dozen villages involving 500 

landless fauilies. This vas decncd as cncroacht1ent by the Forest 

Departoent. ~ oovcncnt like the civil disobedience noveoent was 

started. The landless occupied the waste lands and started culti

vation, but did not resist arrest. Such Satyagraha was first offer

ed at Uandia in July 1972 and spread to !~bapur; Bhut€, Lakltadkot. 

On 2nd October 1972 a large-scale satyagraha was launched under 

the leadership of Acbarsingh and 200 satyagrahis were arrested and 

sentenced to imprisoncent for one or two weeks. 64 The authorities 

eXpected that this will scare the timid Adivasis. However such 

experience'of confronting the police and the forest guards embold

ened the Adivasis and gave thee new confidence. Under the pressure 

of the-satyagraha movement, the Governoent agreed to distribute 
' the waste .. lands in some of the villages. 

In Jime 1973, about 140 acres '"ere distributed to 28 landless 

faoilies in Talawadi. However, a landlord ~ Dalya (froc Pawara 

community) Qbstructed the land distribution operation and later 

succeeded in clamping a stay order. On 5th October the landless 

labOurers and soce activists who had assembled at the allotted 

site to discuss the issues involved were attacked by Dalya and his 

accomplices·arced with axes, dharia. A case was lodged against 

Dalya and his accomplices. 55 

The strUggle for occupation of forest waste lands and the con

frontation with the police, the forest guards ·and the landlords who 

were trying to preempt the distribution continued in cany villages 

froc the forest belt. It was particularly strong in Srutri taluka 

where the struggle was carried out by the CPI(M)-led Kisan Sabha• 

and the Mivasis had to face severe repression • 

• The details or which are given in a subsequent section. 
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Culture of Repression~ 
·.:'( i 

The violent reaction of the __ ruling cl~ss in the areas to the 

movement ~nly ·s~.rv~s t~ undersc~-~e .the fu~d~en~ality of the stru-
• ' _. \ . l : .•. · : . ' ... J • • ~ • • • ; • • . • • . .• . : ·> 

ggles. It is ~owever important __ to realise that the viOlence of the 
. . .. : .. ~ ;, : 

kulaks towards the moveraent 
•'lJ...~ 

'\·ras not borne as a result of the. need 

to defend themselves. 
.. 

The violence vras part of a directed and historically determi-

ned culture of repression, 't>Thich servec. its purpose of continuing 
•. . . . . 

the subsumption of the Adivasis under the domination of the kulaks 

through the mediation of repressive in~titutions.· and apparatus.· 

The control of. the production process, and later "~ith the growth 
' t : J . . .. ::: .'1 •• • :· 

of :capitalism, of the labour process w~s not in itself adequate to .. 
ensure the perpetuati?n of the relati~ns of production. The ~atter 

_, 

was assured· through the centralisation of. political power, and. 

manifest via the mediation of political institutions.-
.. 

With the grow~h of capi~alist wage rel.ations in the area, 

there was a separation of the tvro kinds of>apparatuses. The ideo-.... . ,. 

logical subsumptiori or the A.divasi is .. ·'nhw pei-petuated through the 

control by the kulaks of institutions that are seemingly indepen<:1ent 

of them v-ie·., ;the· Zilla:; Parisnad) the ·a:ram Panchayat, the Goopera~ 

tive societies. But if these serve· an ideolog:ical purpose (apart 

from providing funds fvr' their· own· development)'-, the repressiv·e:· ., 

apparatuses were and are stili partially'- 'created by the kulaks .. : ;,_. 

themselves. . ' .. ' ; . ' 
I '1, 

Crop Protection Societies: During the r sixties ·crop· Protection· ... 
. ,. . ".. . · ... 

Socie~ies known among the Adivasis as Denga i.e-... a:.la.th~, soci~_.... · 

ties were formed by the big landowners ·covering ':4 ·to 5 villages 

each. These were used by the landlords tci harass ·the vrorkers~ Fo:r · 
instance, if a goat strayed into the landlord's field a heavy ririe 

would be levied on the labourer~'· The crop guards also·· harassed·· 
• 0 

the labourers;· besides 1 b~atixlg tthem,--tliey'·collected from-them ':' 

fines upto Rs~IOO/-· :-for .p.et11y. and _very qfte~ f~ls~ c~arge. ~he 
'· o L o ' ' '• • 0 '• :. •' :. ,', ,' 0 ,' • • 

terrorism was ·or ·such brder':th~t ~v~n the smilll·owner-cultivatdrs·:· 
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had to take percission froo the Denga societies before they could 

harvest their own crops.· Hhen -the ShrarJik Sanghatana put up a 

resistance the vested interests tried to refuse work to the meobers 

of the Sangliatana and tried to put the activists- to exile under 

threat. Such local level oppression was effectively fought back 

by the Shraoilt Sanghatana. The kulalts therefore considered it 

necessary to organise a core centralised and powerful cachinery. 

The tKhedut Sacaj' of Bardoli (in Gujarat) and the Gujar kulruts in 

Tapi valley of Dhule district prepared in 1973 an elaborate plan 
' 

to terrorise the labourers. A scheme to set up a para ~ilitary 

force • under the plea of crop protection was formulated. The scher:1e 

involved appointment of cavalry as crop guards. The scheme was to 

cover sooe 350 villages. The estimated capital expenditure was 

as follows: 

Rs. (in 000) 

1 Jeep 30 
12 motorcycles 84 

100 horses 200 
120 rifles 108 

422 

The estimated annual expenditu~e of the tune of about Rs.l6 lakhs 

was to be_cC?llected f'ron the cultiv.ators. 66 The Scheue -attracted 

public discussion at ~any levels. The public opinion becane very 

strong and t~e issue was qi~cussed both at the State ~ssecbly and 

even in the Lok Sabha. In the face of such strong public opposit

ion, the local vested interests were forced to abandon the scheoe. 
. : ' . . . 

o;rensive at Prakashe: Acbarsingh died prematurely in February 

19?4• Since then, the kulaks stepped up pressure in a variety of 

ways in t~e hope or breaking the Shramik Sa~atana. On 17 April . 
1974, a conference or the agricultural labourers was organis~d 

' . 

by the Shramik Sanghatana at Prakashe and was attended by over 

15000 agricultural labourers and political leaders, social ,.rorkers 
. ' 

* This crunc to be known as Purushottac Sena, Purusbottau, being 
tho first name of Shri P.K. Patil the leading kulrut of the 
Shahade region. 
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from _different parts of the State~ This was the period when wage 

:agreBments were b~ing concluded. The successful m~bilisation of , .. . 

the Adivasis at· the' P ak · . r . ashe conference led the kulaks to counter-

act in an organised manner suaultaneously .in a number of villages. 

On April 28, 1974 the landowners organised a 'Shetkari Parishadr at 

Shahade and at this Parishad it vas decided not-to carry on wage 

negotiations with the Shramik Sanghatana. On the next day the ku-_ 

laks attacked the agricultural labourers in Prakashe. 67 Fol],.gwing. 

this incident the atmosphere in Shahade, Talode and Nandurb~:r;- turned 

tense •. The kulaks started harassing the workers by denying work- or 
r 

-'· 
closing grain shops to them. ~t was the crr.ganised and sustained 

effort,s of the Shramik Sang_patana members and .. activists ._t}J.at_ made 
. ·:··. 

it· possible to effectively meet the kulak offensive.,. ·. ·.···· 

Subsequently t):le .kulaks sent·.a delegation to the. Chief. t-~ini-~ 

ster, demanding .the banning .of the;. Shratnoik Sanghata:J:].a. :. The __ ?hi~f 

Minister stationed para .mili~ary: .fo_rc~s- ln t!1~ ,Shahad~, ~nq. T;~)p'l~.:i 

talukas. . . .. . '.. . -.. 
i 

Outside SutmO'rt: The. movement. has; received s~pport· .from. the· big 

cities like l'~t:i· and. :§om~~Y,, and. Phule , .. ~het-.distriot -:to1rm. I,n 

Bombay; the ·local M~ra~hi nevrsp~per· :-:
1 

M(;iratha ..;. •. B:nd ;_Ec_or1omic. ~d · 

Political \'/eakly offered its col~s .to· p:ubiis}:l_f.~po~ts ,-on 'i!lcide~ ·· 

nts of repression or artiq~~~ _.sympathetic to the mc~>NE?n;t~_nt~, ;Bo~_J:i··.in 

Bombay and Pun~, democratic org·ar)i_$at'ioris for .t:tl~·prgtect,~<;>n~of .. -' 

democrat·ic rights,'··bodies· ~~qnt. -ror the ciisseininatign.·o.f: news. re~.' 
lating to repression and ex.ploitat,ion, highligh~eq. in.~.l¥-··~er~~s ,_o( 

. . . . . 

meetings the plight of ·t.he /~diva~i poor.· ' .A.ct:iv,j,;;;~s ~e-rE}_ ~lnv1te~. ·, 

to speak on their ex~~r1e.n9e. thus. qff,er1ng a·h:ig}?,_degr~e. ()f. social 

visibil1ty both to the extent of kul~~police- repre$sion and .. the_ .. , 

magnitude of the peasant movement". 

'Ill omen Hold Up Half 'l!he Sky: 

A signif1c::~nt feature o.f the_is:truggle, es·pec~ally--.the:~agri-
. ~ ."'-

cultural labourers 1 struggles;. was .. :the clearly: visible pal'~_icip~t

ion of the Adivasi. women, not only in terms of. joining the morchas 
: . ' ·- . 
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or de~onstrations ~~t joining t~e local cocnittecs ~~d partaking 

in so~e ceasure of the decision caking process. 

The participation of Lhe wonen is ensured because· of their .. 
being part of the agricultural labour force. ~~ile this is the . . 

j~~ediate reason, there are other superstructural factors that 

point to the potential oilitancy of the ~divas! vouen. These super

structural aspects are a part of the cultural ethos of the tribal 
. . 

cooaunity, that have survived notwithstanding their partial assi

oilation into Hindu culture and society. ~ cultural ethos that 

oanifests in a sooewhat different attitude to ~nen continue~ to 

survive, albeit in a.- codified foro. · 

4·.n indication of this _is clear froo the custo.cs prevailing in 

the MJ.vas1 society. They ar~ characterised by a greater freedon 
• < 

granted _to ~oen, especially before carriage. Internixing bctvecn 
. . -

boys and girl~ before marriage . __ is regarded as natural arJong the ·- . . ... 

Bhils. Usually narriages are settled through talks betveen the 

elders on roth sides. The grooo has to pay a bride price. Harriag€s 

are not geflerally cont:racted. :at a· very- early age. lJ:. .fon:r: or oarr~ 

iage b.1 abduction or elopecent_ receive~ social sanction, as long -. -
as the grooo·is·preR~red to· pay the bride price. 

Although wooen• s -freedor::~. is r-estricted after they are carriEd, 
-

they are ~owed to ·divorce_ and reoarry. ~ain, no social disgrace· 

is attach~d to ~nen Who re~arr~. _The only conditions is that th£ 

new hUS~d CUSt pay!_ a SUD to the forcer husband ~0 COopensatc hi.L 

for the: bride price_he h~s paid. rt divorced wooan vill take·her 

young children with her to her new husband's ho~c. 

It secns clear that this freedoo in th~sexual life of the 

wooen at least.steos froo the fact that historically, ·the .\divasi 

had no propcrt7 ~ich he was concerned to hand over to his descen

dants. ~s Engels said, it was the onset of priv~t~ ·property that 

brought about the ~~rld-wide defeat or the fcuale sex. ~ people 

-who do not have a developed institution or private property have 

no need to put such safcgu~rds on wooan's sexual frecdocs, that 
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are considered es'sehtial in pallt~lrchal societies. T~e result is .. 

'that the 'r-elations bet-Yree~ men and .women in this coiili!lunity are. 

relatively more uninhibit-ed, .. and. free from. some_ of_: __ th~_. unhealthy 

taboos that prevail: in the Hindu society •. 

1~ t the. ·same·ftime, · the 1-.~.divasi women have to face assaults- or 

even rape by the kulaks and upper castes inthe.yillage •. Besides, 

the process of assimilationof Hindu culture,. by the li.divasis, as 

a result of exploitation and oppressior. by the ·upper caste kulaks~ 

has led to the strengthening of men 1·s. attitude of domination. This 

attitude is p~rtially also determined ·by· t_he enfo:rcem~?nt of the 

'culture of repression' which unable to f_ight-, led. _.the b.~ivasi 

poor to internalise ·conflict, and expend his. violence o~ tl;te near,.. 

:est and the weakest - his wife. · 

Struggle Against Liguor Addiction: The system of domination ... was 

also perpetrated by the dependenc~-of the:Ad:Lvasi-on liquor., ~ot 

that the Adivasis did not. drink. earlier •. As--, .a :mat:ter. of. fact,· ev~n 

women joined in partaking of liquor on some. f.e$tive or speciaL·;,, 

occasions. But ·commercialisation and the:: .absorpt:i.on of ~h~. M~vas_L 

in the emerging' social formation led. ·to: .an- increasing. ~?t~e o:f:. ·; 

!'iquo.r; · a· practice :.tha·tr was actively. enc.o.:urp.ged ·;by tpf;l~. t.raden:~~ .;who· 
' .. . . . '. . . . ~-- . . . 

.:..•.:..-.: · ... 

In this. transitiona.l situation where _ele~eot_$. of: _bo;th~'_,e_qqaJ::-. 
. . . ...: ·. . . . ~ ' .. 

i ty and dominat_ion exist; the womep proyide .,a great potent:i,aL fpr 
- • • • • • • •••• •• <' • ·-. ·.·" • : 

policlsiatiori. ·Not- surprisingly, in ._thE?~ anti..,. ~lchh()lism _drive 

taken up by the Shram.ilc Sanghat~a· af:t<?:r;': it.· had _establis~ed .. · 

itself in the area it was the. women who- t<;>ok_ the. in,:i,tiat.ive :a:p.d 

brought s9cial pressure to. be.ar against a ha:qit. which _.was_._against. 

their interests •. The ... women marched. collectively to destr<;>y the·~ 

country liquor distilleries and literally brq~e th~ earthenJ~qu9r 

kegs and bottles wherever they- were{ _foun9-. None _whq-,so-~v_e~,. no~:,. 

even the Sarpanch of the village or -the .Patil could e.$ cape .• The 

mobilisation of -\vomen on_·this issue "'as e_af?Y. ~s drunkenness also 

gives rise to .the problem of wif~- beating. The m.ov:ement .was 
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.. 
sustained in a nuuber of vill3.ges, where the Sangha tan:~. hn.d a sub-

stantial following and it also helped organisation of "-!OrK·n' s cells. 

Offcnaer is Puni~hed: Participation of woncn in the IJover..:cnt and 

develop~ent of their consciousness is reflected in a nUL1ber of 

struggles ~~~t they hav~ launched in the recent period. To illust

rate, last. year, a tribal "'o::an labourer was beaten up by a land

lord in the village square of Bh3.ler village of Nandurbar talu.lta. 

The· attacked \.ronan visited a nUI:lber :of nearby villages along \'ith 

the Sanghatana activists and mobilised support. On 16 September 

1978, ·about 200 wooen lapourers gathered in Bhaler and aslted the 

Sarpanch and police patil of the village t~ take action against 

the culprit. As no action was forthcomin~ !roo the authorities, 

the wooen marched to the culprit's bouse, and deuanded apology. ~s 

a punishment he was counted on a donkey, .paraded .throu~~ the vill

age a~d nade to beg apology in public. 6S 

The Shramik Sanghatana is making efforts to give attention to 

the proble~s of oppression of.wooen:in the·society and in the 

!a.t1ily and the wocen' s units at the. village level are de l:)ati.p.g tho 

various issues of oppression. :The \lOtlen had· been traditionally 

excluded frog public affairs, they had no place in the panch sami

tis. They did not have access to education, and were not consulted 

in social matters. During the last seven years tho wocen have 

gained."-to a certain extent through the Shracik Sanghatana led 

struggles and movements. For example, they are included in the 

wage negotiating coccittees~ They have participated in various 

morchas, struggles and had even been arrested and jailed. They 

have gained a new confidence. and consciousness and a small nucber 

or woccn cadre has· also developed •. The Tarun llandal· is also de

bating the various issues and some of the members have gradually 

coo& to accept that the-women's question demands special attention. 

Tarun Handa!: The depth and sweep or the coveiJcnt uas itself 

indicative of tho potential for its development into a covcuent 

or wider significance. Thus there was cilitancy and an elcccnt of 
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spontaneity aoongst the ~divasis first realising the possitiility of 

organised self expression. Local cocmittees were formed and women 

took an active part in the cass struggles at tne social and econo

cic level. Attempts were made to set up night schools in villages, 

as institutions to impart not only literary but more so, political 

consciousness both the young (boys and girls) and adults. Tarun 

Mandals that had been organised in the flush of the reinformed con

sciousness of the .b.divasis, were the Wlits that carried out the 

propaganda and helped mobilise the poor for these night schools •. 

The Taz:un Nandals .serve as organ~ of democratic functioning at the 

village level. They have often taken initiative in leading wage 

struggles at the village level. 

Camps or 'shibirs 1 , were held for the youth including women 

who had actively participated in the struggles •. A village was cho

sen as the site of the camp, grain was collected from the V.illagers 

sympathetic to the organisation. Usually.the programme ·lasted for 

two to three -days. These were memorable occasiol).s· :ror the· Mivasis 

participating and they would often recall. what is taught ·in the 

camps for ·months afterwards. Songs would be sung at_ the _beginning ·and 

end of every session; the tunes were often 11 borrowed11 from Hindi 

film songs; but no matter, ·since the· effect captUred and sUIJiaed .:up 

the consciousness of :-tb,e Adivasis. I - -· -
~ • .. J 

One of the activists would then present a lectur~ for an hour 

or so, after which it 'Was the ~usual practice to break up into 

smaller groups in which the _new ideas_ were discuss~d under .tb.e 

guidance of cadres and sometimes sympathetic.volunteers who had 

been invited to the area for the purJ)ose _of the sh,ibir. _The sub--< 

jects at these camp 8 have include,d class structure of society, -~ _ · 

the relation of each class. to the production .process and the anta:

gonistic contradiction between the interests of the exploiters: and 

the exploited. This lecture was often repeated and most of the 

~divasis, who have attended these cacps, and actively worked !or 

the Sanghatana remember and understand it.· . 
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Sioilarly, camps a!"c held c:.:clusivcly for the wor:wn vhcro 

sicilar subjects get discussed. Recently, experliJents are being 

made 1n which elementary scientific l{nowledge about everyday pheno

mena (oonsoon·s, earthquakes, eclipses> and the human body, child 

birth etc, is being imparted in opposition to superstitious belief. 

·Thus, the period 1972-1975 "ra.s marked not only by crucial 

struggles that could have· detcrcined the trend of the movement to

wards greater politicisation, but also marked attempts by the Shra

mik Sanghatana to experiment with forms of mass education - the 

shibirs, and of .organisation - the Tarun Mandal. 

The dialectics of the two aspects of the movement, reinfonned 

the consciousness of the / .. divasis and the expression of this \<ras 
-

manifest .in the widespread popularity of the Sanghatana and will-

ingness of. the ildivasis to struggle against the exploiters on all 

fronts. 

But.class stru::gle is not only· the expression of the exploited 

to destroy the existing system, but also the att~mpts by the cxp

loite·rs .to conserVe and perpetuate the existing· system. To 

illustrate, had the declaration of the Emergency only symbolised 

the curtailment of tho right of organisation and struggle, the 

Sanghatana could~have coped with it. After all, tho repression 

expressed in these curbs would have only implied a legal sanction 

·to the existing •culture of repression•, the reinformed conscious

ness of the Adiv~sis could have tackled the problem. But the prob

lematic that the Sanghatana faced was.the fact that accompanying 

the.act or repression.was the twenty point programme which·inclu

ded some measures to. ameliorate the conditions of existcnco.of 

exploitation· in the rural areas. ~lith the curtailment of democratic 

rights,. came: the simultan~ous propaganda undertaken on a massive 

scale to convinc'e the· rural poor or the bonafide of the ·Goverrir.mnt 

via the twenty point programme. 

The Sanghatana had to evolve a strategy to be followed under 

conditions where not only was its movement restricted, but .the , 
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slogans of the 20 point programme reflected some of the problems 

o·f the rural. poor. The Sanghatana decided to attempt at the imple

mentation. of some of the aspects of the tvrenty point programme • .A 

campaign of liquidation of debts vTas carried out dllring this period. 

Two activists managed to organise land occupation campaigns in the 

remote 1Uikalkuwa taluka. These attempts were however matched by 

the Government's propaganda machine.ry and the simultaneous arrests 

of activists involved in the land occupation campaigns. 

Post 1977 Period: In January 1977 elections to.LokSabha were 

announced. The Shramik Sang~atana so far.had considered their role 

only' as a mass organisation and had. not actively participated in 

electoral politics. However in the par~icular conjunctu~e when the 

. n;eed to defea~ :·t~e emergency _regime was urgently. felt the Sangha

tana decided to take .a positive stand against emergency. At the. 

same time the class nature of the .Janata Party was also exposed. 

In the Legislativo Assembly elections the Sanghatana fielded two, 

Adivasi candidates-· a youth and a woman.T.he mobilization,effo~ts 

of the Sanghatana were inadequate due· to lack of experien<;:e ~ · appro

priate :tnachi;n.ery ate •. and· the candidates could secure only .. ·a part: 

of the Adivasi vote and little non-Mivasi vote.· ,Subs~quently in;. 

the Gram Panchayat elections, ~'l.divasi candidates. ·copteste~ the · .. , 

elections in a fevr villages and were mostly successful.· 

Shramik Sanghatana -·An Overiview: 

It was noted above· tha~ the Sanghatana had a major achievement 

to its credit in terms of its organising the .Adivasis ,for land ~in

the first few years of its inception~\ .As a. resu;it of .. the Sanghat~

na-led militant struggles' forcible. crop harvesting' .g;heraoes' .•. -

dharnas for the land illegally appropriated by the kulaks .. and 

moneylenders over 4 7000 acres of land accrued to the ~div.asis in.,. 

just over a period of 3 years.· (1971-74) Bll.t the inability of .the 

Adivasis to acquire the input~ th~t are necessary render.ed the 

gains ineffective. ·Part of the lands reverted to the kulaks; many 

leased it out to the richor peasants and worked. as agricultural 
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labour. One is not sure of the nunbcr of ~divasis who really 

bencfittecYbut considering the position of the .~ivasis in the pro

duction process and labour process, it would be indeed surprising 

. if oany did get any inputs sufficient to ensure the viability of 

the lands they had won through their struggle. 

While it has been usual to cast the onus of providing the 

inputs on the Governwent and subsequently denouncing thee for not 

providing the inputs to the poor, it c~~ be suggested that perhaps 

the Sanghatana itself could have undertaken the task of providing 

the inputs through its O\rm institutions created, again for expre

ssing the will or the rural poor. Thus seed banks, credit banks, 

kisan bazaars, could have been experioented with as an exercise in 

the growth of the alternative hegemony or the rural poor. Controll

ed and dir~cted by the Tarun Handals which in turn could have been 

tbe expression or political power of the rural poor, these instit

utions could have served as indications of the attempts of the 

rural poor to destroy the hegemony of the exploiting class; even 

.while these· institutions could not have possibly from the start 

satisfied· the economic needs of the ~divasi small peasants. But 

the b~ginnings on a hunble scale would have represented the real 

s~ruggle, a struggle between two classes to establish their own 

hegeoocy. 

Similarly, the Sanghatana has not been able to deal with tho 

probleo of indebtedness of the ~ivasi small peasant in the Akkal

kuwa region. Initially, the moneylenders, most of whoo have sub

sumed the Ldivasi ~ the debt cycle, and appropriated the lands in 

many cases, were hesitant and wary, when the Sanghatana led m~ss

ive deoonstrations or debt 1iquidation and release of lands. 

Subsequently however, early successes of the Sangh&tana in getting 

back the lands was met by a clever tactic on the part of the coney

lenders who acquiescing the legal ownership of the land to the 

hdivasi, deoandcd a share 1n the crop product 1n the proportion 

that he had contributed the cajor capital towards production! 
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In effect, this left the .. "a.divasi with little or no produce. and 

therefore '"ithin the debt cycle. Had the Sanghat.ana,_ attempted .to 

create grain banks-controlled by Tarun Mandals, as the Bhumi Sena 

has done in Palghar._district, Thane, the .!a.divasis could have slowly 

emerged out of the debt cycle. And given the fact that the money

lenders are considered "outsiders11 by most Mivasis, who still 

retain eleoents of kinship and class structures it might not have 

been too difficult to create the grain banks· as a representative 

of the hegemony of the Ldivasi poor. While the grain b~ could not 

and is not capable of replacing.the moneylender' the conception·a.JJd 

living example of self-sufficiency based on institutions emerging

in the process of class struggle would itself ~part a new dimen~ 

sion to the·consciousness of the rural poor. 

The principal· problem with which the Sanghatana ha~ peen occu

pied with throughout the period ~s the wage question. Other issue.s 

like malpractices of the Government officials, the corruption p~e

vailing arn~~gst the village or block level officials_or police etc. 

are demonstrated against. But these donot substantially alter the 

scope of the movement, whic~ could be said to function within the 

existing production relations •. The wage question, and the struggles 

to secure. just wages .const,itu~e the raison detre of the movement. 

It might be said that the Sanghatana represents the ~ency f_or, 

strengthening the bargaining power of th~ Mivasi agricultural 

labour, and through struggle attempting to appropriate a grea~er 

share of the produce in teres of increased wages. · 

. ' .. · 

The struggles are protracted and in itself, the wage quest~o~ 

and the .conditions of .payment still constitute a widespread pro

blem. The protracted character of _the _struggle is also born out 

of the attitude ··of the kulaks most of whom are interested·Jin the. 

appropriation of absolute surplus va~ue, and try to keep wages 

very low. The struggles that ensue involve a great deal of-militan

cy on t~£ part of the ~divasis, .and often laad to clashes between 

the Sanghatana activists and kulaks. 
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One of the ceasures-adoptcd by the kulaks is to pay lesser 

wag~s dur~g the lean period, even though the HiniotD Wage .hct 

does not- differentiate between seasons for paycent of wages. 

IDQediately after the Post Eoergency Elections the Sanghatana 

activists visited the villages, drawing up lists of those agricul

tural labourers ~mo had been underpaid; the difference was calcula

ted for each ·labourer by the Tarun Handals who took the lead in 

such ~atters. These lists were then submitted to the Block Develop

ment Officer. At the same·tice the Sanghatana began to cobilise the 

labourers for the impending_ and inevitable demonstrations. 

In some villages, the kulaks readily agreed to the Sanghatana's 

demands for negotiation, and the difference was paid. On the other 

hand in some villages,. e.g. Kharaekheda the biggest kulak refused 

to negotiate even though the B.D.O. entreated him to pay tho diff

erence to avoid·the confrontation. Agricultural labourers froc the 

village, drawing on the support_of labourers from neighbouring 

villages assembled and gheraoed the kulak and Tehsildar, till they 

received their dues. In one villag~ dues to the extent of Rs.9,000 

were received and distributed accordingly. 

In another village, 6 miles from Shahade, the confrontation 

reached higher-levels of tension, when the kulaks not only refused 

to pay the difference in dues but their sons attacked the acti

vists injuring one. While the l .. divasis staged a corcha to the 

Tehsildur's office and subsequently offered dharna, the kulaks 

retaliated by clo~ing the village shops, flour cills, (all of 

wh~ch they controlled) and implicated the activists and some ~1-

vasis on false charges of disrupting agricultural production pre

venting labourers from working. The Sanghatana realising the obst

inacy of the kulaks led a morcha to the Tehsildar's office dccand

ing work for the agricultural labourers on the Employcent Guarant

ee Sche.oe.69 

In Mod village the 70 odd saldars went on strike. The peculia

rity of the saldars in Mod is that cany of theo are non-Adivasis,. 
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but belong to Sundar Jati. Their decand. was that (i) the annual 

contract should be renewed not in A~ril-May, when ~rork is slack, 

and consequently bargaining power of labour is weak,- but in March 

when work is heavy, ~That Hith the pre-sowing operations etc. and 

(ii) the rate of dadar should be fixed at Rs. 2 per payali. From 

Harch 20th to 18th June the saldars went on strike, with local 

leadership guiding them •. O~dinary agricultural labourers, cattle 

tenders, women engaged in domestic work, most of theAdivasi 

agricultural labourers supported the strike, demonstrating the fact 

of unity between the Adivasis ·and non-Mivasis~70 despite. attempt~ 

by the kulaks to divide them. The strike ended when with tne onset 

of monsoons the kulaks had to negotiate. 
. . . -

Alongside the struggle for higher wages or payment of back 

wages etc., the Sanghatana also keeps an eye on the corruption of 

Government officials; some of whom were found to practice fraud 
- ·. ~- -

and misappropriate the funds meant as-wages for the Adivasi labour-

ers. 

For instance the Building and Construction department had 

employed a number of Adivasi labourers on the work of the Dara

. Dhadgaon road. The wages were fixed at Rs.5.2S but the hiivasis 
'-' 

were paid only Rs.3/-. The differenee was reportedly shared by 

the contractors and the B & C engineers, supervisors etc. ,.The 
.. 

Shramik Sanghatana organised in May -1978 a morcha of about 250 

workers to the B & C office, demanding the difference in wages 

and the suspension of the concerned Deputy Engineer.· While the 

Sanghatana kept up the pressure, the contractors wrote to the

Chief Minister demanding a ban on the Sanghatana •. The reas?n give~ 

was that the Sanghatana was obstructing work that ~rovided _employ-_ 

ment to the Adivasis. Finally, the pressure built up by the Sangh

atana warranted an investigation into the charges of carruption, 
I . 

which is still pending. In the meantime the .labourers rec.~ived 
7 

Rs.20 7000 from the contractor. Tho Deputy Engineer was tr~~f~rred. 
~ . ., . 

To SUI;J. up, the Shramik Sanghatana :ttinds itself functioning 
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witbin the cxi~ting production relati~ns, and h~s nc~uircd the 

characteristics of a tr~de union with a strJng b~sc ~~ngst the 

: .. diva.si agricultural larourers. The San:;hatn.na 2.lso addresses 

itself to the c~lfunctioning of Goverr~ent officials, and the ois

use of power ~d (unds• In this the Snnghatana has been successful 

in putting the fear of thc·org<miscd people, in cases vhere the 

ecbezzleoent or funds or-other forus of corruption have been 

detr~ental~to-the interests of the jrlivasi labourers. 

Shr~il! Sangh~tan!l - Organisations.! Set-un: 

The oain areas in which the Sanghatana is dee9ly based is on 

the plains i.e. the Shahade, T~ode and Nandurbar talukas and 

recently in central part of Akkalkuwa taluka. This is because it 

is in the plains that the contradictions bct\reen the kulaks L.nd 

the landless labourers is sharpest as contrasted in the other fringe 

areas. The oain office of the Sanghatana is located at Shahade town • 
. 

Ehe 'oenbership' or the Sanghatana Deans un active participat-

ion in the struggles a..."ld progranues of the Sanghat~n3.. On a subsc

ription basis the ocobership is rather erratic but the underlying 

base of the Sanghatana dn the basis of participation is quite lnrgc. 

At its least this base ~~uld conprise of a stable base or around 

5000 oeobers with anything froo 5 to 15 thousand around this core. 

The only conditions for oeobership is that the persons belongs to 
' 

landless or poor peasantry. A few niddle peasants are also nEobcrs. 

The potautial of around 15 to 20 thousand- is not being realis8d 

oainly because the Sanghatana activists are fully· involved in day

to-day struggles and prograones and find little tine to carry out 

a subscription drive in the foro of a systcoatic caopaign. Another 

factor is that the oecbership and identification of the Sanghatana 

is discouraged for those habituated to drink, gaobling or for those 

who are only passively and reluctantly involved in th& struggle. 

Even if this has resulted in the Sanghatan~ not actualising its 

potGntial on a subscription basis it has been ~~ensoly useful 'in 

checking such habits. Tho 5anghatana has t.:> depend tJ a sit;nificc.nt 
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extent on financial aid collected in snall sums from sympathisers 

in cities like Bombay, Poena. 

The leadership of the Sanghatana has been mainly froc the 

youth~ The average age of the activists would fall somewhere around 

25 years. Of the locally dra1m full time activists most are liter

ate t.P,ough ·there· are "E/ven 1lliterates in leading positions. Those 

who are literate have qualifications ranging from a few years of 

high school to matriculation. They mainly belong to the poor p~as-: 

ant and landless labourer's families. Their weight in the activit

ies of the Sanghatana ·has grown over the years. The leadership 

drawn to the struggle from the other areas has had a predominantly 

urban middle class background. M~st of them are graduates while 

some have spent a few years at college. Host of them have had some 

contact with radical ideas and either during their stay bu~ ·mostly 
. 

even before their decisions to work in the area have been committed 

to working among the rural poor. In the initial stages these acti-
. I . . 

vis~s provided the main weight· in. the decision making ~rocedures. 

As the local activists. drawn from the op_pres:;;ed clas.ses have _beguri 

to understand the nature of the struggle' . its: needs and its. signi

ficance, and also as those from outside who .could not adapt_ t6 the 

hard conditions of the ·struggle ~ithdrew the si~uation changed and 

the local activists have begun to articulate themselves and parti-· 

cipate fully' in the discussions arid decisions. · 

Recruitment ·Of a full. time activist is a lang drawn process •. 
. . ···. ' . ' 

Those who toke the leadership in·the struggles carried out~~ the 

local level form the potential pool :(rom· which these. are. drawn~ · · · 

Later on through participation in~ study camps and Sangp.atana work 

larger and limited responsibilities are shouldered •. After passing 

these tests satisfactorily h,e. is given .the.· responsibilities of .a.·. 
. . 

part timer. Further study and involvement in large. struggles then 

makes him eligible for becoraing a full time activist. The ~espon

s ibilities of an activist depend therefore on the stage at vrhich .· 

he is in the prqce·ss of development, his natural aptitudes and 
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abilities, the nature and a::lOunt of \lork faced by the Sq.nghatana. 

Hovever, it is a necessary condition that he should be ~~rking on 

some cass frent to becoce an activist. Anyone divorced from cass 

work is not eligible for becoming an activist, and participating in 

the decisions. 

Currently there are 8 Ad1·1as1 ~ct1vists m::ong the totall4 I\lll 

time activists. Study caops are organised in order to allow the 

leadership to express and form itself through a process of study 

and discussion. Responsibilities of pamphlet writing, putting down 

views on various issues for discussion and conducting study circles 

h~lps this process along and also awakens the initiatives latent 

in the activists. The more advanced cadre often help the advanced 

ones but all attempts are made to see that it tthis help) does not 

impose itself but rather is genuine help. Study camps and shibirs 

are ·also organised at the level of Tarun Handal and women 1 s Nandal 

levels w.bich are Wholly conducted by the activists. This keeps 

going a process· of education among the pool of political activists 

and the advanced sections of the masses as well and forms an inter

mediate link in the development of the Sanghatana. However the 

Sanghatana has always stressed that it is the struggle which teaches 

the masses much more and grounds their knowledge.·with an ongoing 

purpose. 

The formulation of the policy of the Sanghatana is based on 

a·discussion or how any issue or policy would serve the interests 

of the landless and the poor peasants and what it would achieve 

towards integrating it with the broader movement of these sections 

for their emancipation. The specific programmes at any juncture 

are dependent on both the general situation of the movement of 

the basic classes and the problems thrown up by ,the __ objective 

situation. Nevertheless the_re are three main planks regarding the 

economic struggle that have been the mainstay of the movement at 

the local level. The first is the agitation for restoration of 

alienated land to the landless and poor peasantry. The second is 
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agitation for distribution of the so-called forest land actually 

comprising of fallow. The third has been the struggle of the 

casual and yearly labourers over their wages and conditions of 

labour. 

The programmes. t~en up at the non-economic level include a 

cultural and educational movement. The cultural movement is expre

ssed through the Tarun Mandals and women's Mandals. They fight 

jointly against the various habits rooted in an imposed culture 

including drinking, beating up of vromen, gambling and the like. 

The Mandals are formed of those who are free from such habits and 

are ready to actively struggle against them. These Tarun Mandals · 

also take up Dangri-shalas or Night-schools. Besides ·this -there is 

a constant attempt through the method of work towards breaking dovm 

caste barriers and building a class unity not broken by caste lines 

(e. g. alternating meeting places between 'the different ·sect.ions of· 

the village and collectively drinking tea, breaking up labour.ggartgs 

formed along caste lines· to reconstitute them along multi-caste 

basis etc.) _. I ,~ • 
. I 
. ' 

The Sanghatana has always worked towards a working. unity of ·. ·. 

organised struggles representing the independent :-interests :or: the 

oppressed classes and castes. They have thus participated· ~in th'e 

Adivasi Parishad organised in 1974. They were part of ·the :.u1:.:Maha:.. 

rashtra Sangharsh Samiti at the .District and the State level.through 

out 1974 and 1975. They were also part of the Duskal Nivaran Saini

ti formed in 1972 in the wake of the- scarcity of 1972. They ·have · .. 

participated in all ·c·alls of these bodies and have made efforts ·to· . 

utilise these to integrate with the iarger movements of the 

oppressed sections. 

After a few initial attempts thef Sanghatana has-- .come to· ~ <.: 
conclusion not to concentrate its efforts on programmes! involving.· 

economic. benefitS. tO individurirs· Iike, obtaining loans, farming 

cooperatives and man~ging them etc. where the main activity is the 

management or supervision or intermediary of economic activity. 
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Its relations with the Goverr~ent has Lhus cainly been that of a· 

pressure group oubide it rather tha."'l integrated with in and i.I:ple

oenting its progr~es. Also it has no connections with any 

political party. 

The actr!vists are not distrib:.lted on the basis of 11 functions" 

b:.lt rather_ they are distributed ~rea-wise with activists being 

responsible for_.the conduct of r.::.ass ':ork as a '-Thole in their res

pective areas. Generally the activists come together in a meeting 

every fortnight. The meetings generally take the fore of a report

ing, discussion on worA done, future plan and actual decisions. 

Decision-making is not.centralised into the hands of a few activi

sts but all full time activists participate. At the local level 

the ac~ivist takes decisions in consultation with the leading and 

activE members of the Sanghatana involved in the s,ecific struggles. 

In the activists meeting the emphasis is on_arriving at a complete 

consensus through detailed discussion. 

Local struggles are now managed by the local leadership of 

the village. Only rarely does it need the guidance and on the spot 

presenc~ of an activist. His contact and consultation are called 

for but not his ,resence. However there is one big limitation on 

the development of the local activists at the moment and that is 

the problem or education. Their lack of any formal literacy or 

education is a handicap that has been quite severe. ·The Sanghatana 

has tried non-formal methods to do away with this problem but has 

achievedisol~ted successes. It is not possible for the Sanghatana 

activists to put in an intensive effort due to the heavy pressure 

or the work demanded by the agitation over their day-to-day 

economic demands. 

Ad1vas1 Activists: lle give below a resume or an interview with 

one of the cadres 1n which he spoke about his joining the organis

ation. He is the only full ti!Je activ-J;st who i~ illiterate. It is 

not a case-study or a typical activist. Ho"f'eyE;,r, it reflects on 
r 

the potential Of ~etting act!Vists from ~On~ the J~ivasis. 
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p~ was .bo~p in the village of· F;atehpur in .. Shahader.taluka. 

His father "ras a· poor peasant who earned most of his income. by 

disti~ling liq~or an~ selling it in Shahade. GS never. went to 

school. As a boy he grazed goats for a wage of 50 paise per goat 

per month. \I.h.,m he gre111 older he too began to distil liquor and 

sell it. In order to do this he had to make deals ,.rith the police, 

who extracted Hs.500 to 600 a month. He was ·the leader of a gang 

of 10 or 12 boys. They had to fight to protect their trade, and 

would also beat up any rich Gujars whom they found abusing; Bhil 

women \Jhen drunk. He \<Tas arrested several times, beaten and tortu-: 

red by the po.lice. Once he '\otas hung upside down and beaten on the 

soles of his feet. He lived with a Bhil woman and.would regularly 

beat her. ; (; 

Ambarsingh approached him at one time and asked him to give . 
. : : : ~ . . 

Up his trade. He replied that he had no other .means of· support. ' ·. 
··. .. .. /'. 

This was true, and moreover hi1? profits allowed. him to live in· a 

reasonable comfort, eat meat occasionally. 

When-the Sanghatana began to hold morchas·iri the nearby 

villages, he would go and listen. to the speeches.;. It.:)strupk. hl:m 

that the speakers often denounced the police. This inte~e.ste'd him 

because the police were . also his. enemies.· Orie ~ay :P,e met :the, . · . · ·: 

leader of the:Sanghatana, and called him to nis·hqme~ Tpe-foll<?Wing 

conversation took place.· GS asked, ''How. much do you ge:t paid .. f9r:~ 

doing this work?' .. K said 'Nothing~ •. ''l'hen-why do you go aro~d ;' 
i. 

like this? 1 wondered GS. ·K .. raplied, 'vle have to fight the._ Gujars 

And for that, vie have to give up drinking •' • ! 

Some time later there was a m.eeting •. K sent him a message·· 

asking him to bring people from his village to the meeting~ .. When· 

he went, K asked him. to speak. o~ pol;ice corruption and the liquor 

trade. He spo~e, 

,. ............. ·;!; . ' •. ·····.: . ;-! 

and· called ori tlie .p.eople t'o' g iiie tip:. cfrinking. ·The 
' ' ' 

police take pribes and still betray us. In future we,wi~l sell 
'···. . 

I : .. 

liquor without giving bribes ,t~ .. the ·police. , 

·'The next day tne po;Lice.i accoste~d~him and asked him to ·beware 
J ' 

·.: ... · .. ·.:, .. :· .... ·. 
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of .the Sanghatana. They said, your trade is profitable, why give 

it up. 

He said, I think they are good people (the Sanchatana) 

They told hiD that he would lose his trade. 

And he said, O.K., he would lose it. 

After this he broke up his bootlegging apparatus. He uould 

visit the Sanghatana office f~oo time to time. He did not give up 

drinking himself. Once he visited the office when he was drunk. 

One of the leaders slapped him in the face. By this time, G.S. 

had alienated the other bootleggers in his village. He had no 

regular income and had to face harassoent~ 

On the 3rd of April 1975, he went to Bombay for a morcha 

organised by various working class organisations. The show of 

strength and unity impressed him. He made the decision to work 

with the Sanghatana. He gave up drinking. In the beginning K 

would hold sessions of political education with him. At first he 

did not understand much, -but persevered out of regard for K. 

Very soon after this, the Emergency was declared. In this 

period he had to·work on his own. He fought for the liquidation or 

debts in his village and nearby. During this period he ran a soall 

shop. There was a pressuFe on him to close the shop. He moved the 

shop to his father-in-law's village in Virpur, but this did not-· 

help. He sold all his capital~ and he and his family were reduced 

to poverty. His father-in-law offered him money on condition that 

he leaves the Sanghatana. He refused. He was attacked by a local 

moneylender, but managed to escape. After the Emergen~y he became 

a full time activist or the Sanghatana. He does not drink, and 

also treats his wife better. 

Peasant Organisation in Sakri and Nawaryur talukas: 

There is in Dhule dlstrict, besides the Shraoik Sanghatana, 

a unit \IOrking, until recently, as part of the CPI(M) • s All India 

Kisan Sabha, 1n the talukas or Sakri and Hawapur at the south
eastern end of the district, bordering on the Gujarat state. 
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Information about this unit was obtained from SP, -,.,ho has been· its 

leader since its ·.foundation in 1968 and haq ~ bt;Jen organising stru

ggles in this region from the 1~50s, SP dissociated himself from 

the party -~ince August 1978. ~ . 

During 1956, work began on the building of the Ukai dam on 

the Tapi river. This involveq.::displacement ·,Of nearly 10,000 fami

lies from Nandurbar, J.'lavTapur, Akkalku~1a; Talode and Shahade talu

kas. SP was at that time a resident farmer in a village in Dhule 

taluka. In 1957 he began to organise poor peasants, mainly Adiva-. 

sis, from Na1.·rapur taluka, who had been displaced because of the ·i 

construction of Ukai dam. The peasants marcned in a demonstration 

against Horarji Desai, the then Chief Hinist~r of the Bombay _,State, 

at the opening ceremony of the dam. After :this-7 SP then moved to 

organising the Adivasis in the area!'· He. was:_ already _himSelf· a mem

ber of the (then undivide~) CPI, and the· struggle for the displa ... 

ced peasants became part of the S .. myukta -Mahara.s.htra movement,. · 

as the ,,.Tater from the dam, was intended to irrigate lands: in Guja~ 

rat. Thus SP worked in cooperation with persons_ from several· par

ties. The original aim was to found a Kisan Sabha and·:take. up the 
. ~· .. . \ . ' . . 

problems of tbe __ poor ~.peasants, of whom_:~h~:poorest ?rid the most ~ 

militant were the Adivasis. 
; .• 

. ·,. 
,,: •. 

. r ..... 

SP in fact repe~t~dly emphasised. :dU!i;:Lg_:-~lJ.e. :Lnterview tha~.: 

he sees the continuing struggle of the _,_AdivaS;is _i,n. tl;;l,ese ta~~as-
' I 

as. part of a hi~ tory, 1of mass upheavais·. For ;-e~ample ,. the. nop:-B~ah

min movement had- spread to. these parts and some anti•sa:wkar, anti

landlord struggles had taken pl?-ce here in 191~, though Shahade., -

and the northern tal.ukas were not ·sim:ilarly. af'fected •.. The. leftist' 

parties mobilised peoples participation in the Samyu.l:tta MaAarasht

ra movement in many parts ~f' the Khandesh. · And dur~ng the period . 

of his activity in this area, Amar Shei:kh' s .communist cultural 

troupe had set up branches in Adivasi villages in Sakri. and Nawa

pur. l'1oreover, his organisational work ·was starte-d before the· 

1960s -vrhen sugarcane cultivation became widespread in some parts 
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of the Dhule district, and brought a \lave of prosperity to the 

rich landowners, giving rise to a capitalistic polarisation aoong 

the peasantry. 

Sakri and nawapur are relatively undeveloped talukas in the 

Dhule district. Although there is a sugar factory in the Srutri 

taluka, it is~aller than the one at Shahade, and the surrounding 

land has not been as extensively turned over to the cultivation of 

sugarcane. A sizeable middle peasantry still exists, and even.the 
- I .~ 

Adivasis own small plots or land, though they have to supplement 

their income by working 'as labourers. Many of the Adivasis are 

tenant cultivators, and the biggest landowner in this area is the 

Government. A large number of'poor peasants migrate across the 

border into Gujarat for work, largley on cash crops such as 

bananas, cotton and groundnut& Thus we find that the unit in 

Sakri-Nawapur has not taken Up many wage struggles, or struggles 

of the peasants 1n their capacity of hire'd labourers. Most of the 

struggles, from the Ukai dam protest in 1957, have been fights for 
- .) -

the right to land. 

In 1970, the unit began a campaign to occupy the open forest 

lands. Thousands of Adivasis forcibly occupied jungle lands and 

began to cultivate the lands. This was one of the high points_of 

t~e pe~sant ·organisatio-n in Sakri-Nawapur. According to the 

District Collector, organised encroachment had taken place .on 

10,000 acres of land 1il Sakr.i and Hawapur talukas. 72 This means 

that over 2000 families were dependent for their subsistence on the 
.r . 

forest lazids~· rt .. lridicates that the campaign had indeed spread far 

and achieved-the mc;>bilisation or the poor peasant to a considerable 

~xtent. The forest land occupation movement continued rrom 1970 

till June 1974, when"Sl~ troops moved in; a period of severe 

police repression followed, but the organisation resisted it 

or:l-vely. 

In summer 1974, the Government declared that the forest land 

has to be preserved for the planting of teak trees, and started a 
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brutal and systematic eviction campaign against the 'encroa'chers on 

the forest land 1 
•• The Kisan Sabha, which had organised the· Adi

vasis· in this regio'n, bore the major brunt of the Government's 

attack.·. In June 1974,- 400 Jawans of the SHP were camped in Visar

wadi (Nawapur taluka). The forest office!s, accompanied by truck

loads of Sl.iP, asked the· people to leave their huts, ~rhich were 

systematically razed to the ground, The Adivasis were loaded onto 

the trucks and let down at points far away from their original 

villages. 

In protest against the Government repression and ·against the 

repression unleashed by the .landlords,a morcha of 6000 workers was 

organised by the Kisan Sabha and Shramik Sanghatana to.the collect-
: . - . ' :·' ~ 

orate on June 24, 197'!. The following demahds were made: .i) with-
- o • • .. · • L . '). 

dra,!lal of the S~iP. Cii} ·punishment of perpetratd.rs .of atrocity; 

Ciiil withdrawal or···politicatly' ~ot.lvated: cases ( iv) regul.~risat~ 
• . . . . • . . • . . . . I. - . 

ion Of forest '•Taste lands bJ;'OUght Unger c'ultiV8;tion by the landless 

Adivasis and non-Ad,ivasis. The Collector howev~r ·~ d~cl~red.:.)~n a 1~: . 

- ...... 
Press conference that the Government was detenriine9:· to put .down· · .·· 

• • - 4 -- ' • ' - •• " • _-, • • ·.~' _.: • 

: ·. I ·, i ' . · ,' • 

thE! encroachme~t. · ·Nagli seedl_ing p;J.ot~)Jf ·~h~. Ad,i"!asi.~ '-~~f~ up~. : 

rooted and waVes of attack were launched:. in· viila.ges .6! y~jarkundi, 
• ' ~. '· ... I , I ' -.. '-~. : ',' .' • 

Chinchpada, Vaki', Bodhra. The v~llagers: ·had .t:O .take. refuge ,f;:rto ,·~··_,;. 
• •" 

0 

{ I •• ' 0 ••· • ._ ''•,• ' • o' 1 ·-~. 
0 

o ~-~ 

the forests and. had to face. sev.ere: hardships. as it was ra;iny. s·e~$u!!t 
,., ._ ~ . . •· • ' • •· ' '· -· - ' I ; • c 

Against this background; 1'1ahara~ht~a· Stat.e Sangharsh.a S~iti 

representing CPI(M) ,CPI, SP; PvlP and Lai ~ishan, :Party t·o~_red ~~~-
.. , . .. i 

renression-torn .areas in July· and simultaneously :satyagraha '\aTas . 
,a: ' I' •' ,! , , . '. 

offered by the Adlvasi·s-~'in· protest. Public opiniop was :mo~llised.' 
. .:· ' ' .···. 

and the demands ·pressed. But instead _of rec-onsidering its poli?~¢s 

the ·Government intensified the· re·pression· using the SRP~ . . . . . . 

r .. 

.·The Home 't1inister; Sharad Pawar, announced on the· floor· ·orr. 
. . . ,... . ' ? ... 

the Legl.slative Assembly on 2-8-1974 that the Government ·had' :dec1-

ded to ra:ise two new units of. SHP to post :i.n 'nilule, Nashik, 

J algaon districts and got· a· supplementary demand of B.s. 7.87 lakhs 

passed. 73 
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Before and during the tine of the S~~ occupation, the Sakri

liavapur unit received publicity in· other parts of ii:aharashtra. Tl:e 

local adoinistration spol{e or it as an outbreak or 'Naxalite' acti

vity. Later on, deoocratic organisations in the cities like Poona, 

Bombay took up the issue or the repressive ceasures. 

There vas a state-vide f~ine during 1972-73. Although this area 

was not very severely affected by the famine, this was an occasion 

to mobilise the other sections or the peasantry in support or the 

Adivasis' struggle against the Government and for their right to 

land. During this period cany middle peasants (mainly or Haratha, 

Mali and rlajput communities) took active part in the demonstrations 

and struggles. 

In April 1975 the unit joined in the marth on the Legislative 

Assembly organised in Bocbay by several parties or the left (in 

which the Shramik Sanghatana also participated) • During the Emer

gency, the struggle continued, and some anti..;Emergency slogans vere 

incorporated in the demands of the Adivasis. In 1976 the SRP troo~s 
. .. .. 

were withdrawn. ~ith the declaration or elections the unit took up 

· the- CPI(M) line or alliance with the Janata and campaigned for 

thew in the. Loksabha elections. 

Structure or the Organisation: The Dhule Zilla Kisan Sabha va~ 

officially forced in December 1968. Its organisational structure 

conforms to the rules or the CPI(H) 1 s Kisan Sabha units. The main 

office is in the taluka town of Sakri·, and the< area or ¥Ork is the 

talukas or Sakri, Nawapur and Dhule. The unit has three full-time 

Adivasi activists,. who each receives conthly emlULlent of 11s.lOO. 

There are branches in 37 villages. The organisation-started vork 

in·l968 with a cembership of soo, but the number rose to a peak of 

s,ooo during_the SRP occupation, and at present (mid-1978) stands 

at 4,000. About 60 per cent of the.meQbers are ~divasis, and poor 

peasan~s of ether dastes fQr.m the rest. The proportion of Dalits 

is scall, corresponding to a relativ~ly small population of Dalits 

in the villages of this area. 
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In all about 200 :r:.c: .. :::o:.·s of the·unit wer~ full party members, 
' .. ~ . 

.......... 

42 of these being women. The participation-of these vromen iri orga-
. : • t 

nisational work ha's always been enthu~iastic. The maiil decision:..-

making body is the District Committee, which meets on~e a montQ~ . -· . ( 

Each year a shibir is held for all the active .m~mbers •. During ~~e 

monthly meetings of the District Committee· theoretical .discussions 
t _: _, l -

are held, usually on the party programme,.· and ba-sic. p:~incipl:es -·or 
. . , 

Harxist philosophy and historical materialism. Since the integrat

ion of the unit SP has been the secretary of the Distriet.Co~ittee 
. ' • - i .- . •' r-

• •· • ,; .;. -' • .<c·•- I ,. 

\'lith his resignation from the party the eptir? un~~ has-_\;l~thdr~~ 
.. _L •. I - ·'· ·- I _J._ • ~ 

from the party. 
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. 
Crazy Peoole 1 s Crazy TaL~ 

Soceone farts 
And they scatter to the winds 
Or else 
Shit out their guts; 
such rustic.foals these 
Are now heard saying 
"Has really all-that-much happened? 
We have yet to win 
Heaps of •erritory right upto the limit; 
From the lathi-charge 
We-have become wise. and will become wiser still; 
Straws in the winds of statecraft 
we· have now come to understand; 
While fighting to touch the Mandav 
Inspite of 
Your firing guns and all 
We will definitely touch the Mandav. 11 

(Note: 11 touch the Mandav11 : literally it refers to a tribal 
marriage ritual in which the bridegroom must touch 
a wooden pillar while the kinsfolR of the bride 
prevent him. Only if this succeeds can the marriage 
proceed further). 

- Free rendering of a poem composed in Bhilori (the dialect 

in the.Shahade region) by a local Adivasi activist. The poem 

was published in the local fortnightly of the Shramik Sanghatana -

'Inguilab' on 15th September 1979 after a lathi-charge on a 

protest-demonstration at Shahade on 14th September as part of the 

call for stat&-wide demonstrations by the left-dominated Anti-

Price-rise 11 Shramik Janata Parishad11 - (Toiling People's 

Conference). 
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